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CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1960

MONDAY, X&C H 28, 1980
U.S. SEAT9,

COMMITTr ON TILE JVDICIARY,
Washington, D.C.

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:45 a.m., in room 2228,
New Senate Office Building, Senator James 0. Eastland (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Eastland, Kefauver, .Johnstou of South (rolina,
Hennings, McClellan, O'Mahoney, Ervin, C(arroll, Hart, Wiley, Dirk-
sen Hruska, Keating, and Cotton.

Alsopresent: Senator Tahnadge.
The HAIRMAN. Senator Talmadge, proceed.
Senator TALMADGE. Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of

the Judiciary Committee, if I may out of order present one of my
warm personal friends and distinguished constituents who will follow
the Attorney General as a witness this morning. Charles J. Bloch is
no stranger to your committee. He has testified before you on many
occasions. le is recognized throughout the length and breiidth of
America as one of the foremost scholars of our times. He is an author
of note. He has contributed many legtl treatises to the American Bar
Journal. He has written at least one book on constitutional law.

He has had a wide field of civic and political service in my State.
He has been a member of the board of regents which operates the
highest educational institutions of Georgia. He has been a member
of the general assembly of my State. He has been a Democratic
Party official of my State. He has held many honors both within and
without the State.

I have the honor of presenting to you my warm personal friend,
m constituent, one of the most able legal scholars in America today,Charles J. Bloch.

If I mal at this time, Mr. Chairman, withdraw. I appreciate the
courtesy of this committee.

Mr. Blwom. Thank you, Senator, and I am honored to be here.
The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, we have the Attorney General with us.

You may proceed, sir.

STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE WILLIAM P. ROGERS, ATTORNEY
GENERAL OF THE UlhITED STATE; ACCOMPANIED BY LAW.
RENCE E. WALSH, DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
Mr. Rooers. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen I have a prepared state.

ment here which, with the permission of the committee, we would
like to read, and if you do not mind, I would like to have
Judge Walsh read it. I have had a little laryngitis problem and I
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Wat i)t Uto sav 1.'oivo4 to fils-Wor1 (1,1tt'5t101. So if thitt. is ligiepablo
wit It tlhe coititt&e, I Would ap)preiut&o it, if ypou would porilt, eJttdge
W11l18h to readl( (lie s5tltlU'ipt

Settitfor ('mummg,,. You halve copies of tilesttmn.

Allt'. AVAIS,sINI r. ("fl 'hir , sh11111All 1 I troceed?
It. isit. balsict Iris4t or mit' socity 1111at. ev('ry ildividld shall ttttjo3.,

ill full mlealsure, the rights anld iniiiut es gutiatitted to htii 1)y theo
C"onsltitionl of the 1 llited Stlt(\%;. 'I'hat. fprincviple is centraoil to out'.

(letocrticsy~teit. Yet. nlot WHilstaling tho Clarity Wilit which tlio
principle 1111s heeti 11tinoutucei, thle ideal remains ill sonie areas of our
could ryV and for mtin citimins of out' Not ion hirgely unfilled.

Tb lis comlnnit-to flo 1111. hasutder. eonsitlerat ionl legisla tivye proplosl s
rocettt l approvool 1)y tile 1 luse of liepttelttatives ill MfR. 8601.
Th'Iose j)-of)o5H s tire meant to assist, ill tChe eliniieititioti of typos of dis.
CrIi tiltititoil l.-id( oil t'a('t 01r iloi. Each of the pooas'a led
revived car-eful fuld exhauilstive 4tuldy. Pa10 threats it ar-1ea where
there is at provenl lteed for adi oalesain.Eachl is practical
11,11d t'tritive. Eac110 deserves prompt and favoralble, conisidertionl.

First, t Would like to discuss thei provisions 'i'l the b~ill doiig with
V'ot iig rights and (1 teii the( reniillmilig sect ionls or thle bill.

,noh vot ilng referee prov vision (title V I) Of 1it'. 860 1-
Senavtor ,JoltiNs'roN. May I ask ono question. Whly do you nlot tako

111 the bill inl its logical oro et'? 0
INI r. W7AUt.. 11ell, S01111101', theo reasoui1 for groutillg it-, this waky is

bweause,- it Would lhe more helpfiul to thio conitnlittee. 'rhere atro two
sect iotus dealing withl vot lug because there, are some geinra principles
withl respect to dliscriinatiotn inl voting that. Would be equally
a ) I ilt)k tQIo hot 11.

Sen11t0r *Jo1iuNSTlON. T'ito reason T make that. stattement is because
fliere has beeon so much talk ili the goenra public and at gret niml~y
of I he peph nhve beenl led so believe there is nothing but. voting itt
(Ie bill. and I believe tlhat leads Its allong the samtie trail.

Mr. WVA1t.u As long ats tlio coniutitteo is not. Misled, whky, if it is
sait isfactory to thet collmiittee", I Will proceed this waly.

Senator .T0oHXSTON'. Yon go ahead t~like you wvantto.
Mi'. WAem Thank v'ou, sir.
'111 (7111IitRMN. Before you proceed, tho bill, HA. 8601 will bo

insertted inl the record ait, thiS'point.
(11.11t. 8601 is as fol lows. )

[fI. 8601. 86th cong., 241 seus.
AN ACT To enioree cotietitutionat rights, and for otber purpoftft

Rec it mted byj the &'nate apid House of IRepit'scis utlives of the Uielited SlUatco
lAf .fltef'r Mn Conguress avxemtblvd, That this Act maiy be clied as the "Civil

Rights Act of IMW."
TITLE I

011SThIYTION OP "HINKT ORDERS

Sme 101. Chapter 73 of tille 18, Uited 18tatest (Imde, Is amendedt NY *iddtiig lit
tlip eud thereof a new section us follows:

BEST AVAILABLE COPY



CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1900

"9 1509. Obstruction of certniu court orders
"Whoevtr corruptly, or by thr -ats or force, or by aiy threatening letter or

coi mniilit'i on, willfltlly prevents, obstructs, Imipedes, or interres with or
willfully mideavors to prevent, obstruct, Impede, or ilterfere with tile due exr-
(lst' of rigt or tittle It'rfortlilce of tilties im(ler anl1y or(er, Judgmenit, or (t'teo
Of it voltri. of ti e Unitedi States which (1) dIretis tlitt illy iersoll or (aists of
J)Ol'N4i sliill bIt admIllttt'l to illy public school, or (2) (Il'vcls lint fifty pe r*son
or class of personsi4s shll not be dellletd mllissioll to illy public School iellse
of rice or color, or (3) iiproves filly plait of fifty State or !oil agency tilt, effect
of which Is or will Ie to e'erlilt fitly Iersoll or c(liss ill' I' i' mii5 to Itb, aliitted
to filly llh selool, sha1lll be, lined not mjol, tiiin $1,M00 or Iiprlsonel Iot

mioro than sixty (ays, or bothI.
"No Injunctive or other civil relief against. tle 'olidl('t maIelt, crimlil by tills

s(lion shell be (lellie(l on tile ground tliat such (olidlet is it crime: pro' ld
lint fif11t sllih flier or IIIirisonmliient Iiiposel fror violitlltin of sucti i ctliol

shall be h lconurrent with and( not consecutive, or supplemental tit 1111y crlliluil
penalty Im.posed lreunder.

"iuis sc(tlon slall ilot ll1l)y to an n('t of ia stilient, officer, or eiployet, of i
s(liool If Su('h iet Is doll purmuant to he dli'ec( l lol or, or Is subject tio lisciiilhmiry
fi(tion by, ln ofticer o' suih school."

81v. 10.. 1111o alinlyIss of chapter 73| of 141ch title IN allnllded by 1t1ii(111g lit
tlie end thereof the following:

"1509. Obst ret lo4 Of certlai iourt trtlhrs."

'l111rl,, 11

F11ef(1lT TO AVOID 1iI(O)sE'UTION FOR I)AMA(IINO Olt DIS'rlIOYINO ANY BI Illl)IN(O OR
0'1'1l-.1IIt iAIL Oil PERSONAL I'tl OlKrIY Oil TO AVOI) PIR)SECIUTION FOiR (VOM MONt,
(.A" INO ANY TIMIlIAT Oil FAI.SE, INFOIMA'TIIN WITH IRI:sHi'y'r TO ANY AT'T.KMI'T TO
(OMMIT SUCI[ AN A('r

S:(. 201. ('hapter .11) of tlIle 18, Uited States Code, Is mnellided by adding at
tho end thereof i new sei'tioi its follows:

§ 107.t. Flight to avoid l)rosectlltion for dailiaging or destroying tiny buIldng
r othlle( r rtii re 'or lHso-i-sal rolierly iOr to avoid l'Osecllt ion for ('ommil1ulnicating

iny threat or false information witl resp1et to ainIy attempt to commit such
IIIl act

"(ni) Whoever mOves or travel in interstate or foreigln (ollmerce with Intent
either (1) to avoid prosecution, or custody, or v'olillemiient after conviction,
undiler ilt, laws of the place front which he flees., for willfully atteililing to or
(ama1lgillg or destroying by fire or exlIIOve filly bldIn(l0g, s rtutm'lre. facility,
Vei('l(, (wellihng house, synagogue, t'lti'cli, religious center or (dhenleto1011l Inl-
stitutiol, putilic or private, or (2) 4) void giving testlilionnyilly eriinlhal
lroce(ding relating to tiny 1mu('h offeimpe slhall lie filled iot lnore than $5,M) or
linprisoned not more thai five years, or botl.

,,(b) Whoe'er moves or trlit'els it ltersttlle or f'orelgnt ('Oimerc'e with Initent
either, (1) to avold )rost'tliol, o ('11510(13v, 0r col11'4liel'it atftei'r oivic'tioni,
under lie laws of tile plhm front which he flees, for willfully Ihll)lmrtinlg or
Convey'ilg, or (ausilng to ie Ilmprted or conveyed, through the use of the nail,
telephone, telegraph, or other Instrutmient of (onulter(e, or 1i1ly other mode of
commiiiiuniicattion, tiny threat or false Information. knowing the lme to be false,
coeOtling an attempt or *lleged attempt being mna1(e or to le IRIlmde, to performing
any act to damage or destroy by fire oir explosive iny building, stru(,tlre. facility,
vehlelv, dvelling house, synagoglle, church, religious etle or edhucaitionial
IIlstitutIon, lpmlbil(, or l)ilvlte, or, (2) to avoid giving testimony In any criminal
piroceetdiig relating to such in offeie, shah lie fined not itore than $1,(00 or
Imprisoned ut nmore thain one year, or both.

"(e) Violations of tils section llay lie prosecuteld In the Pederal Judicial dis-
trict i which the original crime was alleged to have been connitted or li which
tile Ivrsoni was leld In cllstody or eonfllelment: P'rol'fed, hor er. 'rhat this
smtion shall sot be construed as indlcatlng an Intent onl the iNprt of (Iongress
to prevent any State, Territory, Connonwealth, or possession of tile United
States of any Jurisdiction over any offense over which they would have juris.
diction In the absence of such section."



CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1960

Sxo. 202. The analysis of chapter 49 of such title is amended by adding thereto
the following:

11074. Flight to avoid prosecution for damaging or destroying any building or other real
or personal property or to avoid prosecution for communicating any threat or
false information with respect to any attempt to commit such an act."

TITLE III

rFAL ELETION RECORDS

So. 301. Every officer of election shall retain and preserve, for a period of
two years from the date of any general, special, or primary election of which
candidates for the office of President, Vice President, presidential elector, Mem-
ber of the Senate, Member of the House of Representatives, or Resident Com-
missioner from the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico are voted for, all records and
papers which come into his possession relating to any application, registration,
payment of poll tax, or other act requisite to voting in such election, except
that, when required by law, such records and papers may be delivered to another
officer of election and except that, if a State or the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico designates a custodian to retain and preserve these records and papers at
a specified place, then such records and papers may be deposited with such
custodian, and the duty to retain and preserve any record or paper so deposited
shall devolve upon such custodian. Any officer of election or custodian who
willfully fails to comply with this section shall be fined not more t n $1,000
or imprisoned not more than one year, or both.

SEC. 302. Any person, whether or not an officer of election or custodian, who
willfully steals, destroys, conceals, mutilates, or alters any record or paper re-
quired by section 801 to be retained and preserved shall be fined not more than
$1,000 or imprisoned not more than one year, or both.

Sac. 303. Any record or paper required by section 801 to be retained and pre-
served shall, upon demand in writing by the Attorney General or his represen-
tative directed to the person having custody, possession, or "ontrol of such
record or paper, be made available for inspection, reproduction, and copying
by the Attorney General or his representative. This demand will contain a state-
ment of the basis and the purpose therefor.

Szo. 304. Any record or paper demanded pursuant to section 803 shall be
produced for inspection, reproduction, and copying at the principal office of
the person upon whom such demand is made or at an office of the United States
attorney in the district in which such records or papers are located.

Sso. 305. Unless otherwise ordered by a court of the United States, neither
the Attorney General nor any employee of the Department of Justice, nor any
other representative of the Attorney General, shall disclose any record or paper
produced pursuant to this title, or any reproduction or copy, except to Congress
and any committee thereof, governmental agencies, and in the presentation of
any case or proceeding before any court or grand jury.

Sm. 306. The United States district court for the district in which a demand
Is made pursuant to section 303, or In which a record or paper so demanded
Is located, shall have jurisdiction by appropriate process to compel the produc-
tion of such record or paper.

Sac. 307. As used In this title, the term "officer of election" means any person
who, under color of any Federal, State, Commonwealth, or local law, statute,
ordinance, regulation, authority, custom, or usage, performs or is authorized
to perform any function, duty, or task in connection with any application, regis-
tration, payment of poll tax, or other act requisite to voting in any general,
special, or primary election at which votes are cast for candidates for the
office of President, Vice President, presidential elector, Member of the Senate,
Member of the House of Representatives, or Resident Commissioner from the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.

TITLE IV

CIVIL RIHTS COMMISSION EXTENDED FOR TWO YEARS

Sm. 401. Section 105 of the Civil Rights Act of 1957 (42 U.S.C. Supp. V 1975d)
(71 Stat. O5) is amended by adding the following new subsection at the end
thereof:

"(h) Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, each member of the
Commission shall have the power and authority to administer oaths or take
statements of witnesses under affirmation." I
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Szo. 402. Section 105(a) of the Civil Rights Act of 1957 (42 U.S.C. Supp. V
1975d(a)) (71 Stat. 635) is amended by striking out the words "in accordance
with the civil service and classification laws," and inserting in lieu thereof the
words "without regard to the provisions of the civil service laws and the Clas-
sification Act of 1940, as amended."

TITLE V

EDUCATION OF CHILDREN OF )RMBERS OF ARMED FORMER

SEa. 501. (a) Subsection (a) of section 6 of the Act of September 80, 1950
(Public Law 874, Eighty-first Congress), as amended, relating to arrangements
for the provision of free public education for children residing on Federal prop-
erty where local educational agency "q are unable to provide such education, is
amended by inserting after the flM.L sentence the following new sentence:
"Such arrangements to provide free public education may also be made for chil-
dren of members of the Armed Forces on active duty, if the schools in which free
public education is usually provided for such children are made unavailable to
them as a result of official action by State or local governmental authority and it
is the Judgment of the Commissioner, after he has consulted with the appropriate
State educational agency, that no local educational agency is able to provide
suitable free public education for such children."

(b) (1) The first sentence of subsection (d) of such section 6 is amended by
adding before the period at the end thereof: "or, in the case of children to whom
the second sentence of subsection (a) applies, with the head of any Federal
department or agency having jurisdiction over the parents of some or all of
such children".

(2) The second sentence of such subsection (d) is amended by striking out
"Arrangements" and Inserting in lieu thereof "Except where the Commissioner
makes arrangements pursuant to the second sentence of subsection (a),
arrangements".

SEc. 502. (a) Section 10 of the Act of September 23, 1950 (Public Law 815,
Eighty-first Congress), as amended, relating to arrangements for facilities for
the provision of free public education for children residing on Federal property
where local educational agencies are unable to provide such education, is
amended by inserting after the first sentence the following new sentence: "Such
arrangements may also be made to provide, on a temporary basis, minimum
school facilities for children of members of the Armed Forces on active duty,
if the schools in which free public education is usually provided for such
children are made unavailable to them as a result of official action by State or
local governmental authority and It is the judgment of the Commissioner, after
he has consulted with the appropriate State educational agency, that no local
educational agency is able to provide suitable free public education for such
children."

(b) Section 10 of such Act is further amended by inserting "(a)" after "Stc.
10.", and by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

"(b) Whenever the Commissioner determines that-
"(1) any school facilities with respect to which payments were made

under section 7 of this Act, pursuant to an application approved under sec.
tion 0 after the enactment of this subsection, are not being used by a local
educational agency for the provision of free public education, and if it is the
judgment of the Commissioner, after he has consulted with the appropriate
State educational agency, that no local educational agency is able to provide
such free public education, and

"(2) such facilities are needed in the provision of minimum facilities under
subsection (a),
he shall notify such agencies of such determination and shall thereupon have
authority to secure possession and use such facilities for the purposes of subsec.
tion (a) pursuant to an agreement between such agencies and the Commissioner
which includes such terms and conditions as the Commissioner may determine
to be necessary to carry out the provisions of this section."

TITLE VI
Szo. 601. That section 2004 of the Revised Statutes (42 U.S.O. 1971), as

amended by section 181 of the Civil Rights Act of 1957 (71 Stat. 687), is
amended as follows:
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(a) Add the following as subsection (e) and designate the present subsection
(e) as subsection "(f)":

"In any proceeding instituted pursuant to subsection (c) In the event the court
finds that any person has been deprived on account of race or color of any right
or privilege secured by subsection (a), the court shall upon request of the At-
torney General and after each party has been given notice and the opportunity
to be heard make a finding whether such deprivation was or is pursuant to a
pattern or practice. If the court finds such pattern or practice, any person of
such race or color resident within the affected area shall, for one year and there-
after until the court subsequently finds that such pattern or practice has ceased,
be entitled, upon his application therefor, to an order declaring him qualified to
vote, upon proof that at any election or elections (1) he is qualified under
State law to vote, and (2) he has since such finding by the court been (a) de-
prived of or denied under color of law the opportunity to register to vote or
otherwise to qualify to vote, or (b) found not qualified to vote by any person act-
Ing under color of law. Such order shall be effective as to any election held
within the longest period for which such applicant could have been registered
or otherwise qualified under State law at which the applicant's qualifications
would under State law entitle lhim to vote.

"Notwithstanding any inconsistent provision of State law or the action of any
State' officer or court an applicant so declare(i qualified to vote shall be permitted
to vote in any such election. The Attorney General shall cause to be transmitted
certilfh.d copies of such order to the appropriate election officers. The refusal
by an.y such officer with notice of Sich order to permit any person so declared
qualified to vote to vote at an appropriate election shall constitute contempt
of court.

"An application for an order pursuant to this subsection shall be heard within
ten days, and the excution of any order disposing of such application shall not
be stayed If the effect of such stay would be to delay the effectiveness of the
order beyond the date of any election at which the applicant would otherwise
be enabled to vote.

"The court may appoint one or more persons who are qualified voters In the
judicial district, to be known as voting referees, to serve for such period as the
court shall determine, to receive such applications and to take evidence and
report to the court findings as to whether or not at any election or elections
(1) any such applicant is qualified tinder State law to vote, and (2) he has since
the finding by the court heretofore specified been (a) deprived of or denied under
color of law the opportunity to register to vote or otherwise to qualify to vote,
or (b) found not qualified to vote by tiny person acting under color of law.
In a proceeding before a voting referee, the applicant shall be heard ex parte.
His statement under oath shall be prima face evidence as to his age, residence,
and his prior efforts to register or otherwise qualify to vote. Where proof of
literacy or an understanding of other subjects Is required by valid provisions
of State law, the answer of the applicant, if written, shall be Included in such
report to the court; if oral, It shall be taken down stenographically and a
transcription included In such report to the court.

"Upon receipt of such report, the court shall cause the Attorney General to
transmit a copy thereof to the State attorney general and to each party to such
proceeding together with an order to show cause within ten days, or such shorter
time as the court may fix, why an order of the court should not be entered in
accordance with such report Upon the expiration of such period, such order
shall be entered unless prior to that time there has been filed with the court
and served upon all parties a statement of exceptions to such report. Excep-
tions as to matters of fact shall be considered only if supported by a duly veri-
fied copy of a public record or by affidavit of persons having personal knowledge
of such facts or by statements or matters contained in such report; those relat-
ing to matters of law shall be supported by an appropriate memorandum of law.
The Issues of fact and law raised by such exceptions shall be determined by
the court or, if th6 due and speedy administration of justice requires, they
may be referred to the voting referee to determine In accordance with proc'-
dure prescribed by the court. A hearing as to an Issue of fact shall be held
only in the event that the proof in support of the exception disclose the exist-
ence of a genuine issue of material fact. The applicant's literacy and under-
standing of other subjects shall be determined solely on the basis of answers In-
cluded In the report of the voting referee.
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"The court, or at Its direction the voting referee, shall Issue to each applicant
so declared qualified a certificate identifying the holder thereof as a person
so qualitled.

"Any voting referee appointed by the court pursuant to this subsection shall
to the extent not Inconsistent herewith have all tile powers conferred upon a
waster by rule 53(c) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The com-
pensation to be allowed to any persons appointed by the court pursuant to this
subsection shall be fixed by the court and shall be payable by the United States.

"Applications pursuant to this subsection shall be determined expeditiously.
In the case of any application filed twenty or wore days prior to an election
which is undetermined by the time of such election, the court shall issue an
order authorizing the applicant to vote provisionally. In the case of an ap-
plication filed within twenty days prior to an election, the court, iii its discre-
tion, may make such an order. In either case the order shall make appropriate
provision for the impounding of the applicant's ballot pending determination
of the application. The court may take any other action, and may authorize
such referee or such other person as it may designate to take any other action,
appropriate or necessary to carry out the provisions of this subsection and to
enforce its decrees. This subsection shall in no way be construed as a limita-
tion upon the existing powers of the court.

"Whell u-sed in tMe subsection, the word 'vote' Includes all action necessary to
wake a vote effective including, but not linitAdi to, registration or other action
req uired by State law prerequisite to voting, casting a ballot, and having such
ballot counteI and Included In tile appropriate totals of votes cast with respect
to caldldates for public office oll(d Ilrois'sitioms for which votes are received In
tl election ; the words 'affected ar4a' shall wean any subdivision of the State
in which the laws of the State relating to voting are or have beei to any extent
administered by a person found in ftie proceeding to have violated subsection
(a) ; and the WardIs 'qualifid under State law' shall mean qualified according
to the laws, custonis, or usages of the State,, and shall not. In any event, imply
qualifications more stringent than those ustd by the persons found Il the pro-
ceeding to have violated subsection (a) in qualifying persons other than those
of the race or color against which the pattern or practice of dlserimnitlon was
found to exist."

(b) Add the following sentence at the end of sub.ection (e)
"Whenever. mim a lt ' lrosleeg institutel under this subsection any official of a

State or subdivision thereof is alleged to have comnnitted any act or practice
constituting a deprivatioln of ally right or privilege secured by subsetion (a), the
act or pr:ctlcet shall also be deenmed that of the State and the State way be
Joined as a party defendant and, if, prior to the institution of such proceeding,
such official has resigned or has been relieved of his office and no successor has
assumed such office, the proceeding may be instituted against the State."

TITLE VII

SEPARABILITY

SBw. 701. If any provision of this Act Is held invalid, the remainder of this
Act shall not be affected thereby.

Passed the House of Representatives March 24, 1900.
Attest: RALPH R. ROBERTS,

Olerk .
Mr. WArSH. The voting referee provision (title VI) of H.R. 8601

is one of its key provisions. Its ultimate objective is to secure to all
qualified persons the right to vote and to have that vote counted.

The bill provides that in any voting rights case instituted under
the Civil Rights Act of 1957, which seeks relief from racial discrim-
ination under color of law, the court, upon request by the Attorney
General, must make a finding as to whether the discrimination was
pursuant to a pattern or practice. If such pattern or practice is
found, the court would be authorized to issue supplemental orders
including therein the names of persons whom it fund qualified to
vote and who had been unable to qualify to vote before any appro-
priate State official. To assist it in passing on the qualifications
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of such persons, the court could appoint officers to be known as vot-
in eferees.

Tlie bill sets forth in detail the procedurs to be followed. Any
application for an order finding a person qualified to vote must be
heard within 10 days and the order may not be stayed if such stay
would delay its effectiveness beyond the date of any election in which
the applicant would otherwise be enabled to vote.

The proceedings before the voting referee would be ex parte but
exceptions to the referee's report may be made to the court. Such
exceptions must be filed with the court within 10 days after notice of
the referee's report has been served on the State officials.

In the case of any application to qualify to vote filed 20 or more
days prior to an election which is undetermined by the time of such
election, the court shall issue an order authorizing the applicant to
vote provisionally, and shall make appropriate provision for the im-
pounding of the applicant's ballot pending determination of the
application.

After an order of court upon the report has been entered, the
Attorney General transmits certified copies thereof to all appropriate
State election officials. Any election official who has notice of the
order and refuses to permit an individual covered by the order to vote
or to have his vote counted will be subject to contempt proceedings,
as provided in the Civil Rights Act of 1957.

To insure effective compliance, the bill further permits the court
to authorize the voting referees, or other persons appointed by the
court, to take any other action appropriate or necessary to enforce
its decrees.

Subsection (b) of the bill provides that where the complaint in a
proceeding brought under 1971 (e) alleges that any State official or
agency of the State has committed illegal acts and practices which
deprive persons of their right to vote on account of race or color, the
act or practice is to be deemed the act or practice of die State itself.
Under this provision if the suit has been instituted the State may be
joined as a party, or if the local official has resigned and no successor

as been appointed the suti, may be instituted against. the State itself.
Inclusion of the provision in the bill is merely to clarify the authority
which exists under the 1957 act, since a question has ben raised eon-
cerning this authority in the case of United Stat c v. Alabama. This
provision merely reaffirms in explicit terms the authority granted by
the 1957 act

To summarize the merits of this proposal:
1. The bill would operate within the established judicial frame-

work and would supplement existing legislation. It thus avoids the
constitutional and legal questions which would arise under plans
based upon a determination by a non judicial body.

2. The bill would apply to both State and Federal elections.
3. It would be effective because the proceeding extends through the

entire voting process. It is not terminated by the mere act of
registration.

. It would be enforoible because there would be an outstanding
court order requiring State officials to permit Negroes named in the
order to vote. Any failure to comply with an order would permit the
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court to proceed immediately to hol State officials in contempt and
impose a sentence of 45 days in jail or $1,000 fine.

5. The bill would not fragmentize the election process. It would
leave the election procedures in the States where they have always
been, subject only to their being administered in a manner consistent
with the Cofstitution.

Turning to the second broad proposal of the bill:

2. FEDERAL EL. IrON i RECORDS

Two recent decisions of the Supreme Court have established a firm
legal and constitutional basis for tie Civil Rights Act of 1957.
United S th,8 v. Raine.s, 28 U.S. Law Week 4147; United tate8 v.
Thoinas, 28 U.S. Law Week 4163.

However, a practical problem of great significance to truly effective
enforcement of the statute remains unresolved. In many cases, dis-
crimination in registration can be proved only by comparing the rec-
ords of Ne vro applicants with those of white applicants. At the pres-
ent time, tlie Government lacks amy procedure by which to compel the
production of these reonis before suit is filed.

To be sure after an action has been initiated, records can be sub-
penned and (epositions can be taken from re'istnirs and registered
voters. But if this approach were adopted, the United States would
often be forced to file suits merely on information and belief in order
to determine whether or not a case of discriminatory treatment can
be made out.

Experience has shown that the enforcement agencies of the Federal
Government cannot always depend upon the voluntary cooperation
of the State voting officials even to permit the inspection of the neces.
sary doeumnents, much less to allow their removal for cop dying. Last
year the State of Alabama lpa-ed a statute providing for the de-
struction of reords 30 days after aii application to register is denied
unless an appeal has been taken to the State board. A similar meas-
ure has been Iphumsed by the Georgia legislature. Legal officers of
some of the States have openly advised voting officials not to cooperate
with Federal law enforcement officers or with the FBI.

Title III would vest in the Attorney Generl authority to require
the production of ieords and papers relating to any general, special
or primary election involving candidates for Federal office. It also
requires the retention and pteservation of such records for 2 years.
Willful failure to retain and pre-erve such records or their willful
theft, destruction, concealment, mutilation, or alteration is made an
offense punishable by fine of not more than $1,000 or imprisonment
for not more than 1 year or both.

In the event of nonproduction, jurisdiction is conferred upon the
Federal District Courts to resolve any dispute which might arise in
connection with the exercise of the authority conferred. Congress
clearly has the power to enact such legislation pursuant to the lpro-
visions of article I, section 4 of the Constitution. IHurrough. and
Can-nm& v. United Statem 290 U.S. 534 (1934).

This proposal differs Irom that recommended by the President in
that it requires a retention of records for 2 years rather than 3, does
not provide for an increased penalty for willful theft, concealment,
mutilation, destruction, or alteration of records, requires the Attorney
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General to state the basis of any deniand for records 1111d the piumI)so
for which lie is inaikinig the demanf1hld, and specitically authorizes dis-
closure by him to the Congres , congressional committees, and govern-
nient, agenei,.

TheDeptemmnt does not object to tlhse modiinlations aind enact-
mlint of this proposal is essential to the etreetive enforcement of the
provisions of the Civil Rights Act of 1957.

Turning to the next main title of the bill:

:1. J1011t13NUS

In recent yearns there have been many incidents involving bombings
an1d attempted bollmbiln gs of schools and religious institutions. Some
of these incidents you may reumember, but I shall cite it few examples
for the record.

Bombings have o(m'lhred at Clinton Iligh School, Clinton, Tenn.
(October 5, 1958) ; at. the Hebrew Benevolent Congr ega tion. Atlantn,
Ga. (October 12, 1958); at. Jewish 1'enqIPlo Aushai EnTeth, Peoria,
1W1, (October 14, 1958) ; at Osago Junior High School, Osage, W. Va.
(November 10, 1958); at Orleans Parish School Board lluilding,
New Orleans, La. (November '23, 1958) ; at , leizer Junior Iligh
School, Hobbs, N. Mex. (November 23. 1958) ; amd at. Palma High
School, Salinas, Calif. (January 1, 1959). And only a few days
ago. a synagogue was bombed in Gadsden, Ala.

There has ben no lack of effort by State law enforcement agencies
in their endeavor to prosecute these crimes. Further, under existing
law the Federal Bureau of Investigation makes available to these
agencies the facilities of its laboratory and technical experts.

Accordingly, it is not recommended that State law enforcement
officers be in any sense superseded in their primary responsibility in
this regard.

To facilitate, however, the investigation and prosecution of these
eases in which there is widespread interstate activity it is recoin-
mended that it be made a Federal crime to travel in fiterstate com-
merce to avoid prosecution, custody or confinement for damaging or
destroyin.. g or attempting to damage or destroy by fire or explosive any
religious or educational property.

If title II becomes law, there will be no interference with respon-
sibility of State law enforeenient agencies for prosecuting the State
crimes involved but there will be an undisputable basis for Federal
participation in the investigation of crimes of an interstate nature.

Although this provision was amended in the house to broaden the
original recommendation of the administration, it is believed that it
wold be more desirable for the Senate to pass the bill as presently
drawn than to amend it. The Department does not believe that it was
intended to impose primary responsibility upon the Federal Govern-
ment for threats to damage or destroy buildings by fire or explosives.
Most threats are hoaxes. They average 200 a month. In the absence
of preliminary indication that they were the acts of a fugitive, the
Department would not construe the provisions of the bill relating to
threats to require an expansion of its present responsibilities.

It should be noted, moreover, that Representative Cramer, the spon-
sor of the "threat" amendment in the House, has recognized this prob-
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lreit, for lie has stated that this bill gives the Federal authorities
discretioil its to whether td I paticulitai case required investigation.
(106 Daily Cong. Rec. 5928)

''ie fourth major title of the bill relates to:

4. OS'rUCION OF COURT ORDERS IN SCHOOL, DESM:(IREGA110ON CASES

If.U. 8601, title I, deals with obstruction of Federal court orders in
school desegregation case.,,. It would impose a fine of not more than
$1,00) or imprisonment for not more than 60 days, or both, upon any
person who corruptly, or by threats or force, wilfully prevents, or
endeavors to prevent- the lue exercise of rights or the performance of
duties under any School desegregation order entered by a Federal
court. Exempted from the alplication of the title i are acts of any
student, officer or employee of it school done pursuant to the direction
of, 0r subject to disciplinary action by, an officer of such school.

1itle I of I1.1. 86)1 im quite sinjilar to a revoninendation made last
year 1), the Presilent to the Congress. The House version differs in
onl' thiree l)aiticul-s from that recommendation.

1 ist, under the Ilouse version, the c'inie here dehned is made a
misdemeanor, not a felony. In my view, this change in no way im-
paim the effectiveness of the title. True the conduct proscribed is
closely analogous to that punishable as a felony by the present Ob-
struction of ,Justice Statute (18 U.S.C. 1503).

However, reduction of the penalty from felony to misdemeanor
status will in no way prevent prompt arrests for violation of the title,
and, indeed, will produce the advantage of permitting the United
States to proceed by way of information as well as indictment.

A second change made by the House is the insertion of the word
public" before th1e word "school" each time "school" appears. This

was done to make clear what was always intended-that the title
would apply only to cases involving desegregation of schools operat-
in under color of law.
Tie third change made by the House is the addition of a proviso

that the l)unishment imposed under the title not be consecutive or sup-
plemental to any criminal contempt penalties imposed for violation of
a school desegregation injunction.

I want to make clear to this committee that I have no objection to
any of the House modifications.
The need is clear for a Federal criminal statute dealing with ob-

struction of school desegregation orders. In the 5 years since the
implementation decision of the Supreme Court in the original school
desegregation cases, the Federal courts have entered approximately
40 orders requiring desegregation or approving State or community
plans of desegregation in public schools. At least 10 of those orders
have been met by violence or threats of violence from persons who
were neither parties to the litigation nor acting in conceit with
parties to the litigation.

As I reminded a subcommittee of this committee a year ago, the
most extreme example of this type of interference with a Federal
court order occurred at Little Rock in 1957. Notwithstanding the
presence of tie local police force, a large mob made it necessary to
remove the nine Negro children who had attempted to exercise tieir

53406-60---2
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rights to attend it public school ordered desegregated by a Federal
court.

Existing law is inadequate to deal effectively witl such a situation.
Our Obstruction of Justica Statute (18 U.S.C. 1503) comes into play
only when persons act to disturb tie ordinary and proper functions
of at court in it pending case. Under title I we are trying to reach
deliberate attempts by force, or threats of force, to frustrate Federal
court orders which have finally settled constitutional rights.

The contempt power is equally inadequate to deal effectively with
violent opposition to school desegregation decrees. As I testified last
year, flint power is of dubious value against persons who are neither
parties to litigation nor provably acting in concert with such parties(Rule 0.5(d), Fed. R. Civ. P.).

To be sure, once a mob has formed, it is possible to return to court
and seek an injunction against named members of a mob. But where
experience has shown a strong likelihood of violent resistance to Fed-
eral court orders, the United States clearly should have the power to
act promptly to arrest instigators of resort to force and abuse.

Turning to the next title remaining in the House bill:

5. EDUCATION OF CJILDIEN OPF EMBERS Oi F ARMED l 'oWTs

I should like to consider now the children of our citizens who are
serving in the Armed Forces in areas which still maintain total or ex-
tensive segregation to the public schools. Approximately 40 percent
of the total military personnel within tile United States, it is esti-
mated, live in such areas. Five States maintain complete segregation
in their elementary and secondary schools. In two States, some de-
segregation has occurred as a result of litigation instituted by Negro
parents, and in four States the extent of desegregation is minimal.

Resistance to desegregation of the schools in these areas has resulted
in the closing of some public schools. Even where the public schools
have not been closed, te children of our Negro soldiers, sailors, and
airmen have been deprived of their constitutional rights by the refusal
of local school officials to admit them to schools which would logically
serve the area of their residence. This has occurred despite the fact
that Federal funds are used to assist in the construction and main-
tenance of schools in so-called Federally-impacted areas.

It is indeed incongruous that those who, th roufh no choice of their
own, are assigned to off-base quarters in areas which maintain segre-
gated schools can be and are being deprived of the enjoyment of their
constitutional rights in spite of the fact that racial segregation in the
Armed Forces is forbidden by Executive Order.

Title V of H.R. 8601 was originally designed to remedy this entire
situation. The proposal of the President and title V both authorize
the Commissioner of Education to provide for the education of all
children of military personnel, whether living on Federal property or
not, if local facilities are unavailable.

However, while the President's proposal would permit the Commis-
sioner to use for a fair rental school facilities constructed with Federal
aid if they are not being used for free public education, title V pro-
vides for such use only if an agreement can be reached between the
Commission and the local agencies as to use of the buildings.

While I believe the President's original proposal to be preferable,
nonetheless title V will assist in assuming education facilities to the
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children of members of our Armed Forces, and I, therefore, urge its
enactment.

The last remaining title in tile House bill is tile:

0. COMMLION ON Civi IOHTS

The Commission was, of course, extended at the last session, and
this deals with two remaining parts of the original title.

Title IV of the bill amends the portion of the Civil Rights Act of
1957 which established th6 Commission on Civil Rights. It deals
with two comparatively minor administrative matters.

First, the Commissioners are authorized to administer oaths and
take statements of witness under affirmation. The amendment
merely clarifies and makes this power explicit.

'rhe second section eliminates the requirement that Commission staff
personnel be hired pursuant to the civil service classification laws so as
to afford more personnel flexibility to the Commission in keeping with
its temporary status and statutory purposes. Enactment is recom-
mended.

I turn now to two proposals which the President has urged the Con-
gress to enact and which the House of Representatives failed to in-
clude in H.R. 8601.

The need exists for Federal assistance to those states and localities
which prior to the 1954 decision in Irou'n v. Board of dueafion pmc-
ticed segregation in their schools and are now undertaking desegrega-
tion. Approximately 30 cases are pending in Federal court in which
Negroes are seeking admission to presently segregated schools. Others
are to be expected.

The report of the Civil Rights Commission, its hearings at Nash-
ville, and studies of experts in the field, stress the fact that no one
pattern of desegregation is adaptable to all communities. Whatever
method is adopted, however, careful planning and community educa-
tion are basic to success. State departments of education will have
additional services to render in assisting communities to formulate
and effect workable plans.

Much help can be gained by the technique of using professional con-
ferences and workshops on both a local and statewide level tand eni-
ploying special nonteaching personnel who can take an active role in
the practical preparation for a step, admittedly not easy, for the
States and localities involved. Additional expense must necessarily
be involved in successfully carrying out a desegregation program.

If this committee decides to amend the House bill, I would urge
that it reinstate the President's recommendation for technical and
financial aid to states and localities incurring special expenses in con-
nection with the development of policies andprograms looking to de-
segregation in their public schools. The proposal is contained-in sec-
tion 4 of H.R. 8315.

The other recommendation of the President not contained in the
House bill is that which would give statutory authorization for the
President's Committee on Government Contracts. This Committee
has as its object tile implementation of the standard clause in Gov-
ermnent contracts which provides that employment for work there-
under shall be without discrimination because of race, religion, color,
or national origin. This clause or one substantially similar has beefi
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incorporated in all Government contracts since 1941. The Commit-
tee has been in existence since August 1953. The present authority
for both the clause and the Committee lies in Executive orders issued
by President Eisenhower.

Under existing law each Government contract contains a clause in
substance as follows:
In connection with the performance of work under this contract, the contrac-

tor agrees not to disrlinate against any employee or applicant for employ-
ment because of race, religion, color, or national origin.

By Presidential order each Government contracting agency is re-
quired to provide for compliance with this clause in the same manner
it provides for compliance with other provisions of Government con-
tracts. To coordinate their efforts the President created the Com-
mittee on Government Contracts, which is composed of representa-
tives of the Atomic Energy Commission, Department of Commerce,
Department of Defense, Department of Justice, Department of Labor,
General Services Administration, and eight public members.

The Committee's functions are alined in three general programs:

1. COMPLAINT REVIEW

It reviews action on complaints from persons who claim discrimina-
tion in employment by Government contractors. Since its creation,
the Committee has received approximately 600 complaints over which
it had jurisdiction. Sixty percent of these have been satisfactorily
concluded. Forty percent are still under active investigation or
negotiation.

2. CoMr JANCE SURVEYS

At the request of the Committee, contracting agencies have sur.
veyed approximately 500 plants each year since 1957. Most of these
plants are located in communities which have a Negro population of
over 50,000.

In this connection, it has sought to determine those plants which
do not employ Negroes and the extent of discrimination in thosewhich do employ Negroes, but exclude them from employment in cer-
tain job categories such as the professions, skilled mechanics, office
employment, and apprenticeship programs.

3. EDUCATION PROGRAM

The committee also conducts meetings to coordinate activities by
other groups interested in the elimination of racial and religious dis-
crimination in employment. Among other things, it held in Washing-
ton a conference of 500 religious leaders, the largest group of this sort
ever assembled by a Government agency.

After 7 years of work it is desirable that the Committee effort be
ratified by the Congress. This important Committee should become
a permanent one with regular appropriations. Although the Com-
mittee could continue in its present form, this action by Congress
would be of great signniflcance in showing congressional icogrnition
and affirmation of the principle that employment. for Government
work must be free from racial bias.
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Congress should affirm this principle because-
1. It is just that those who are taxed for Government programs

have equal opportunity to compete for the opportunity to serve
those programs;

2. This country cannot afford to waste the skills of its labor
force by arbitrary restrictions which prevent the most skillful
from filling the most demanding jobs;

8. Racial discrimination in all of its ugly forms can have no
more telling impact that in arbitrary job limitations. To be, by
birth, denied work is intolerable and inexplicable on other than
a shauneful basis, to one's children or to the world, white or non-
white;

4. The contractors who profit from Government work should
be the leaders in eliminating this practice.

If this committee, or the Senate itself, decides to amend the House
bill this section should be of primary concern. Certainly there is
nothing of more importance in the feld of equality for minority
groups than equal job opportunity.

In conclusion, then, I strongly urge this committee to act favorably
on the House bill, and if it decides to amend the House bill, to include
these two important provisions which the President has recommended.

The CJ-fUn.%MAN. The Attorney General has stated that he would
represent and answer questions.

Senator Kef auver.
Senator KFFAUVER. Thank you,Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Attorney General, in the first section of voting referees, does

the original finding of a pattern or lack of a pattern or discrimination,
is it contemplated that that be by the judge or does the use of the word
"court"; is that broad enough to include a commissioner or a referee?

Mr. ROGERS. No: that would just include the judge himself, Senator.
Senator KI -,Fx.nER. I had one district judge who thought that that

might, the use of the word "court" might make it possible for that
decision to be made by a commissioner, and he hoped that that might
be the case, because he would rather have some objection as sitting as
a magistrate, so to speak, in making the determination and the case
might come back to him later on.

Mr. ROGERS. No, Senator: you see this is merely implementation
of the Civil Rights Act. of 19h7, and under the Civil Rights of 1957
that determination of discrimination is made by the judge. And if
Congress enacts this bill, the judge would mahe the determination
as to whether a pattern or practice of discrimination existed in that
judicial district or not.

Senator KEURIR r. "Well, in the Georgia case that was recently
decided by the Supreme Court, I have forgotten the style of it, that
part, of it, did the judge in that case appoint a referee or a commis-
sioner to register the applicants?

Mr. ROGERS. No, Senator.
Senator KIP.PAVE R. How did they register them; how did they get

voting?
Mr. RomERs. You are speaking now about the Louisiana case
Senator KEPATVER. Yes: I suppose that is the one.
Mr. RooERS. Yes. The Georgia ease was not that at all. The

Georgia case merely involved the constitutionality of the Civil Rights
Act of 1957.
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Seinalor Km".tiv,1.:r. 'Tlhnt. is what I oul talking about, tho latter
cale tho l4)olisialla (%Nso.

Air., limps. 0Tho1 Lluisialn ea, it. It, was a svtor'atlon of colors
already on tho rolls, and tho court found they werO purged so that
the was Iot v any tluixtimit. thbre for the oxmrt to make tho initila
detA'll1litttionl aboultt qItifalilhatmioi of voters.

Smltltor' !im. mi.v:m. But. it did reVogilize in that ets (hat, eveltholigh on1o or tWo unity h tIn iiled, that. it could be give11 applliatoll
to f11e broaldor illiibe'r who 0IIIIu lindor similar ees?1Mr. Ii mm. V0s. Ti Civil Riglhts Act. of 1957 does pot contoli-
plla tlint 010 iijuietive powCI' of t|1o votirt be uis(d inerely to itisilrthat (li,' l)l i't ivullv ('Oh111blilt illt or 1ho wvitlit'ss in tllt easo ho permittedto vte. Tho hCivil Riglhts AM. of 11)57 autlorize tio vlirt, wiitho vt')t in1s tlitt Illoro ii ix 11lniltion by rokeistra Ill oil amCoiiltof rave or t'olo1, (o 0ljol1t those praetieos in the ftlture.So Ottle IijIIntion applieo to diseriiriinatory practices. The in junc-tion Ii4 not morol~v for tho pllrpo-se of imrig tlinit the particular voter
voto ill (li.t (hledtionl.

8enator ]FPAUvh.m. I have board it said, Mr. Rogors, that tho dis-
t iet( court tinetr its oquitv powers, wli(h are, of course, broad andwidow, would iavo 411).tantitAly tlsamo t)ow0r to do substantially t1simm 1hium in contest ion with finding o t patt tern of di strinint.tion
oi'doi'li!g tle lygistrat on of tloso discrimiiatod against if they had
J,)tiOliSty- al)l).itol to ti' stato eloet, on offliils, and so forth, as is
t'(i)a liled il tll. vo)t.iig referee soetion.

What do you havo to any about t that I
Mr. RltRnims. Senator, we do not believe that is ti1e easo. Of course.if that is th ease, there would be no objection to the pasmmgo of thisbill to make it explicitly elear that the court ins stioh powor. 1I1 otherwords, if that is tho plre'nt law, a t'sta eomnt of it. certainly ,hould

not be objected to by anyone.
Smiiitt Km1rAvvI.r. What do yoit fool the present law is? How farcan a (ittriet. court., go under its equity i)owor,---

it. loulxs. Well, I don't think thO eourt. could go anywhore nearlyas fiar as it could inder the proposal contained in this'bill. I think
that. it would be limited by rule i of the Fede tl RIules of Civil Pimo.
dum, and I do not think it, would authorize the court to use tho rofereesto tltoexteoi, that 1.hls ill pIrovides.

S0ln0tor ,I(ErVAIVE. W, hy should tho proceedings bWfore the voting
refeoe Ix ex part, as sot forth ill page 2t

Mr. 11(mmis, Because, if-you see they already have before a votercoms fore t ho reforeo---there has boon a dotermination by the court
thom s biem eon a patterni of dis.riminttion in tlat district., and if thestatute re qired litigation in the usual sense in each oase of eal voter,
then this hi)1 would not be offeetive.

The purpose of this bill is to expedite the application of qualified
Negroes in areas where there has bon a pattern or practice of dis-
orimination found to exist by. a Federal ort.Now, I think you should keT in mind, Senator, that the ox I)m.tei not in any sense arl)itrary, etause ,the objections that tho 8tatomight have to permitting Negroes to vote could be made to the court.
So that State officials have ful opportunity to present thior case, but,they present it to the court, and they do not do it one at a time. They
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pment tho case to the judge when the matter is certified biack to the

Senator KmFAXTvNR. Sutppos, Mr. Rogers, it Negro contended ox
part that, ho had apl)ied to the State officials to regstor and had been
denit.d that. rig.ll-th'm State officials felt otlrwisie-or' that he had
not. applied at tll. Whom would that issue W drawn ; where would it)X§ pro-sented V

Mr. INIFmts. 'That iWould b e presented to ft court when the mfere
enade him report. to the court, haed tlen the Attorney (hener.i is r-

uirvd by l11w to pill. the State offil('uls oil notice anid they w1oulid halvo
:111 )oItliimty to make thint elatim beore at judge.
Senaitorli'.lliI Before t'lle juldge lij)oil coitsidet'rion of the

referee's ex pi104 rt elortV
Mr. 11mv.111. TIhuat is correct.
Senaitor K(I*PATIVnn4. They would have the right to give sworn, testi-

mony t hat, would be made a part. of the record?
Mr. Rumrs. That is correct.
Senator K Vit,',lt. Mr. (hirmaitn, I maiy have some (l questions4, I

do have some questions on other sections, but I imagine it would be
better to discuss this section fully so I will ptass for the time being.

T1110 CHA rAN. Senator John' lton. 1 11tie Ono SetiOnl here you
have in regard to taking them out, from under the civil service. Why
do you do that t Over at pIge 8, title IV, this is Something else, this
is the Civil Rights Conmmission extended for'2 years.

Mr. howrs. Senator, I cannot answer that quest ion. We (lid not
asIc for that, and we have tried to maintain an independent status from
the Commission so it, could not. be char red that they were a judge
of the I)eptartnent of Justice, so frankly cannot answer the quest ion.

Senator JoIomiNrom. You say striking out the word in accordfnco
with classiticatioll in the civil service liw. My committee made the
l)oit that o ('ll turn them absolutely loose, and yoll call have them
pay any salaries they want to. I would like to know if you think
that is so as the Atorney General I

Mr. IlooRRS. I do not know that is so; that is the only complication.
I think the language is pretty clear that they are not., this Commis-
sion, if the bill is enacted, would not be bound by the civil service
rules.

As I say, I would actually prefer, Senator, to have you inquire
from the lbivil Rightts Commission, because I do not want to make
anyr statement, here that might linwair their qultest.

Senator ,Jotim&r. I tuink if you will take itt up with the Civil
Service Commission you will find t11y are opposed to this request.

Mr. RoOaets. I was referring to the Civil Rights Commission.
Senator JoiimSsoN. This is entirely loose here in regard to salaries,

hiring and firing, and everything else.
Mr. OGER.Ms. Of Cou, It is a temporary commission, and I think

that makes a difference.
Senator JoJJNysTO. Is there any limitation put on the employees,

toot None. I think you will flnd there is not any limitation put on
them.

Mr. Roarsns. Well, of course, the Congrem has the power of appro-
priation, so you control their employment to sonie extent
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Senator ,JOHNSTON. Yes. But is that not something new in our way
of doing business? Do we not generally have an enabling act and
then appropriations are made in accordance with the enabling act?Mr. IUoOEils. I do not think it is any different than the stair of
congressional committees. Is that not the way the stairs of your
committees operate?

Senator JoHNsToN. No. Our committees, we go into that and ask
for that, and, of course, that goes into an enabling act.

Mr. RooRS. Well, staffs of congressional committees are not bound
by civil service rules, though.

Senator JotNSTOx. No. But they are in a different status over here
on the Hill.

Mr. ROGERS. Well, this Civil Rights Commission is not fully an
executive branch; it has to report to the Congress. It is an inde-
pendent agency that reports directly to the Congress.

Senator JoHNstoN. I cannot understand why there are not any
limitations as to the amount of employees or anything.

We do limit over on the Hill, every Congressman and Senator is
limited on how much they can spend all the way through on top
salaries and all. This is not. There is something new here from the
civil service standpoint, and as chairman of the Civil Service Com-
mittee, it has been called to my attention and I have taken it up with
the Civil Service Commission, and I understand they, too, cannot
understand it.

Mr. Roons. Of course) I am sure that the Appropriations Com-
mittee could put limitations on the amounts that they spend, and
probably other limitations, so if you had any fears along that line
you probably could control the employment by the appropriation
method.

The CIAIRMUAN. Any other questions?
Senator JoUNsToN. I will pass.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hennings.
Senator HEiNINGS. Mr. Attorney General, I would like at this

time, if I may to refer to the Congressional Record. Can I make
myself heard, Gieneral?

Mr. Roomtns. Yes, Senator.
Senator }IFrNINos. Tuesday, March 22, 1960, in which you ad-

dressed a letter to our esteemed colleague, the distinguished minority
leader, Mr. Dirksen, and which he read into the Record at page 5820.

Mr. RoGERS. Yes.
Senator HtNNINoS. With your indulgence I would like to read

that letter into this record at this time [reading:]
OFFICE OF THFl ATToRNY GENERAL,

WashOnton, D.C., March 20, 1960.
HoN. EVETT M. DIRKSIN,
7.8. Senate, Washington, D.C.

Dzan SzNATOR: You have asked for my comments upon the Clark-Javits
amendment (8-11-00-B) to section 3 of your amendment (2-24-60-I) to H.R.
8315. Essentially, the Clark-Javits amendment would combine a voting referee

proposal with the so.ealled enrollment officer procedures proposed by Senatorennings (3-10-0F).
Supporters of the Federal enrollment proposal contend that it is a stronger

measure than the administration's referee proposal. This is not so. As a prac.
tical matter, it would be worthless. It is for that reason that the administration
is strongly opposed to it.
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The defects of the Federal enrollment proposal cannot be avoided simply by
adding the proposal to the voting referee plan.

Statel very simply, the Federal enrollment proposal would be totally ineffec-
tive, except in cases of voluntary compliance by State officials, because it does
not provide any practical method of enforcement It would provide the Negro
with an opportunity to have his name enrolled by a Federal enrollment officer
but it does not provide any effective way to insure that State officials will allow
the Negro to vote.

It provides that when a State election official refuses to honor a Federal en-
rollment certificate and denies the Negro the right to vote, a suit for an injunc-
tion may thereafter be started by the Attorney General on behalf of those who
have been deprived of the right to vote. Such equitable relief would be of no
value, because by the time the lawsuit was concluded the election would be over.

The act by the State officials of refusing to honor a certificate of the enroll-
ment officer would not subject them to actions for contempt of court, for they
would not have disobeyed an outstanding injunction.

Nor does the fact that the officials would be subject to criminal penalties
breathe life into the Federal enrollment proposal, because, as I have stated on
many occasions, criminal remedies in this field are of little or no value.

By way of contrast, under the voting referee proposal, there would be an out.
standing court order requiring State officials to permit Negroes named in the
order to vote. Any failure to comply with this order would permit the court
to proceed immediately to hold them in contempt and impose a sentence of
45 days in jail or $1,000 fine.

I should like to use this opportunity again to emphasize that it is not enough,
as the authors of the Clark-,avits amendment apparently believe to pass a
bill that simply assures Negroes of the right to register.

In an apparent failure to appreciate this simple truth, the authors of the
Clark-Jnvits amendment would also emasculate the voting referee proposal.

I would particularly call attention to subsection (b) (2), page 3, of the Clark-
Javits amendment, which provides that an order declaring an applicant quali-
fied to vote "shall become effective 20 days after the issuance of such order and
notice thereof to the Governor of the State, unless any person named therein
shall have been registered by appropriate State officials in the intervening
Period, in which case the order may be vacated on application duly made as to
the registration of such person."

Such a provision emasculates the voting referee proposal and would make a
farce of any bill which included it. In practice, it would mean that after a
Negro has applied to the Federal court and has proven his qualifications before
the judge or a referee and the court has issued an order certifying him as
qualified to vote, a State official could completely wipe out the binding effect of
that court order simply by placing the Negro's name in a registration book.
Once this was done, and the court order was vacated, State election officials
would be under absolutely no compulsion from Federal process to permit the
Negro to vote. It is the right to vote, and not merely the right to register, that
the 15th amendment of the Constituion guarantees to the Negro citizen.

To summarize, then, the Clark-Javits proposal suffers from a fatal illness--
it cannot be enforced. It is simply an enrollment scheme providing no guaran-
tees that the Negro will be permitted to vote not now contained in the Constitu-
tion and present laws. If added to the voting referee proposal of the administra-
tion, it would not only clutter it up wih worthless provisions but would seriously
weaken it.

With kind regards,
Sincerely, WiLLAM P. Rooms, Attorney Gera.

Now, Mr. Attorney General, I think that you and I can agree that
the majority of us want, in good faith, to enact an effective bill ir-
respective of where the credit may be given.

Mr. Rooms. Yes, sir: that is correct.
Senator HNmiNos. There is plenty of credit to go around to every-

body who wants it.
Are you still of the opinion that you expressed in that letter?
Mr. RoamRs. Yes, I am, Senator.
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Senator HFNxNas. In view of the action of the House of Repre-
sentatives.

Mr. RooEzs. What did you say last?
Senator HiNNwiGS. In view of the action of the House of Repre-

sentatives, too.
Mr. Roozus. Which action do you have reference toI
Senator HENNINGS. Well, the bill passed by the House.
Mr. Rooms. Yes, I am of that opinion. I believe that the weak-

ness that I point out there is a very real weakness, and I think that
the referee proposal, which we are discussing here this morning,
would be effective, and I think it would be unfortunate if we at-
tempted to add anything to a proposal which I think is generally
accepted by knowledgalbe people that it would be effective.

So far as I know, there has not been any responsible group who
contend that the referee proposal would not be effective. Now, may-
be there are some people who think it would not be effective, but I
think almost everyone that I have discussed it with feels that it would
be effective.

They recognize it would have the drawbacks that all judicial pro-
ceedings have. You would have to have court proceedings, you would
have appeals, and the like, but it is within the established framework,
it is consistent with our whole process of administration of justice
in this country, and I think it would be most unfortunate if we added
anything like the Federal enrollment proposal to it because it would
not be effective and I think it would cause a great deal of difficulty
in the enforcement of the referee proposal.

Senator HENNINzOS. Then, in your opinion, Mr. Attorney General,
and I am not going to get into a quibble about what you mean by
responsible peop le

Mr. Roo0is. No. suppose there are some people who feel it may
not but, generally speaking, I think the referee proposal has been
very well accepted by persons who have studied it, and I think most
people feel that in the long run it will result in considerable progress
in tlis field.

Senator HNmos. Now after you appeared before the Senate
Committee on Rules and Administration and testified relating to the
referee proposal on the last day'of those hearings, did you make any
other and different suggestions from those that you presented to the
Senate Committee on Rules and Administration with respect to your
voting referee proposal ? Was there not a so-called second Attorney
General proposal ?

Mr. RoEiRs. Well, I think-I think I know what you mean.
Senator HNINGs. Your amplified proposal.
Mr. RoGEr. Yes. I think what we did actually was to spell out

in the bill itself with a little more particularity the things we thought
were implicit in the bill in the form that we discussed it when I ap-
peared before your subcommittee.

Senator HNNxNqOs. It was not a subcommittee; it was the full Com.
mittee on Rules and Administration.

Mr. Roo ni. Excuse me; your committee.
So that I think it is fair to sy that thepresent bill has spelled out

the procedures with more particularity than the .were spelled out
when I testified before your committee, but I thin it carries out the

20
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general thoughts we believed were included in the proposal at that
time.

Senator HEzNINGS. Then there were no substantial changesI
Mr. ROGERS. Well, I wouldn't say that.
Senator HEzNNIos. From your testimony---
Mr. RoGER. Excuse me.
Senator FiqcNnws. By "substantial," you and I are not going to

cavil about that, either. By that I mean matters of substance, not
merely the form.

Mr. ROGERS. Well, I think, I do not believe that we changed the sub-
stance of it, but I think it could be argued that by spelling it out with
more particularity that we improved the bill, made it more specific.

Senator HNNINGS. As you indicated to our able colleague, Senator
Keating, when Senator Keating inquired of you at the time of the
hearings, I believe you said that any combination of a voting registrar
or enrollment officer would be, in your phraseology, a "shotgun wed-ding."Mr. ROGF~s. That is right.

Senator HENNINGS. You used a very colorful phrase
Mr. RoGERs. Well, I think I was led into it. Ido not think I coined

the phrase.initially. I think someone asked me if I thought it was a
good wedding.

Senator HENiNS. Worth about as much as a ticket to the Demp-
sey-Firpo fight, one of our heavyweight fights; is that not what you
said at that time?

Mr. ROGERS. In substance.
Senator HENNIN8s. Yes. You feel, Mr. Attorney General, and I

say this, I have respect for you and I consider that you and I are
friends-I do not wish to be adverse in any sense-we are all trying
to work out, some of us at least, trying to work out a solution to a very
vexing and complex problem-do you not think the Administration s
approach in the amendment that I had offered is compatible with the
present referee proposal in H.R. 8601 and it could work separately
or in conjunction with the referee plans so that we can see which
works better ?

Mr. ROGERS. Well, I do not happen to, Senator. I share your con-
cern as far as objectives are concerned, and I also agree with you that
we will remain friendly, and I appreciate the support you have given
the Department since have been Attorney General. It is my opinion
that it would not be helpful.

Now, I believe that it would involve a great deal of difficulty in the
application of the referee proposal. For example, Federal judges
might very well use the enrollment proposal as a way to escape their
responsibility. They might say, "Well, why do you not use the other
method, why do you come to this court when you could have ap-
pointed an enrollment officer, had the President appoint an enroll-
ment officer, and so forth." I think it would be a way for the Federal
judges if they wanted to in a few instances, to escape their respon-
sibility under the law, ana I think if you proceeded by the other route,
as I tried to point out in this letter, you would have no enforcement
provision because the lawsuits start too late.

The advantage of the referee proposal is that the lawsuit has been
concluded before the election. So that the judge has made all his
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decisions prior to the election, and if officials tlhwart the judgV, ob-
structed the ijudgo's order or refused to carry out the order of the
court, then they are answerable to the judge.

But other proposals where the lawsuit. starts after fle denial of the
Neroes right to vote, in ly opinion, would tiotI be effective.

Senator I[ENNINUS. YoU' hav.e indicated then that-and I hope I (o
not enhuglar. Ul 1You' meann1lg-vou have indicated tht e(Iderial
judges might. try to escape their responsibilities?

Mr. loms. I think it incurs a possibility in some very few in-
stanees that because in particlaifir colmmiuniities this is a Very un popu-
Jar kind of position, if there were Some alternative method outside tho
court. systemfi that coulhi be used, tha. there might be it telai)tiol on
the part of som few judges to say, "Why (1 you Ise this Iethod?
Why do you not. try the other met hod ? Why do you bot her the court
with thills" method ?'

Secondly, because the other method would be, in I o iion, inef-
fective, it. seems to me unwise to include it. I would ?e foI an thing
in addition to the referee proposal that. F though would he elreetive.
But I honestly do not , lhevo that. the enrollment provision or tho
registrar provision would be elect ive, mid it is for that, mason that I
would not. like to have it joined with the referee proposal.

Senator IEmNNINms, Well now, Mr. Attorney 0elle I'al, you Would
have the right to, of course, choose as to the ilternative methods of
procedure, woul(l you not ? Because miler tho enrollment plim the
action would be brought by the Attorney (leneral under the registrar
plan, as well as under fle referee proposal. The Attorney (General
would be the primary mover in the matter of the tissiginment of enroll-
ment officer by the President or employment of referees by th e court;
is that not true?

Mr. Ropms. Well, the Attorney General would have the, respon-
sibility in the--as 1 recall the enmollment .proposal-wouh have thie
responsibility of initiating the action once the Negro had been
deprived of the right to vote, but, as I say, the difficulty with that
proposal is that the action comes too late.

Senator HENINGS. Now, the enrollment. officer will, for example,
Mr. Attorney General, provide the court. order of injunction can be
obtained in any case whore the Attorney General believes there is
reason for hin to believe tlat the co't.ifleatos issued by the enrollenlt
officer might not be reognized by the local election 'officer.

Mr. Roomns. flow would you know that until after the election?
Senator MammaNos. Would that not be to argue, as the Attorney

General, as you have, that it is simpler under your scheme to have it
court. order blanketing in all voting officials who might obstruct the
voting of a certified potential voter? Would that not in effect be
arguing that one court order is easser to obtain from the court than
any other and would it not seem only logical that the courts are going
to require evidence in all instances tlha.t there is reason to believe that
the voting officials will obstruct the act of voting by certified voters
and in each instance, whether in your referee mdheme that you have
just delineated to us, or the possible enrollment officer plan or registrar
plan, evidence of possible obstruction would have to be given to the

Mr. IloOEs.. Senator, let me-

a
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Senator I [FNNiNOS. How say you thusVMr. 1oWIts. W1 hat page is the language you read just it moment
itgo ? V

Senator HmNINos. That is from my own memorandwn.Mr. .ltoo:ats. Let mne got the bill. I think I can explain the pointI am inking if you could road that language back to me, what isthe language you just read, Senator?Senator HinNNiNos. That is from a memonmdum that I preparedIII slf.in r. iloEps. If you will wait just a minute-it was the language
from the bill you read I was interested in, the language said the At-torney General may initiate the action.Senator HnNNos. The Enrollment Officer bill provides that acourt order of injunction can be obtained in any case where the At-torniey General bWieves there is reason for him to believe the cer-tificate issued by the enrolling officer might not be recognized by thelocal election officer.

Mr. Roots. No, it is that language right there I think I can useto demonstrate to you why in my opinion this would not be effective.The only time the Attorney General could go into court and-well,Put it this way, it would be a most unusual case where the AttorneyGeneral could go into court and say "I know now that the State of-ficials will not honor the enrollment officer's certificate on electionother words the only time you would really have any evidence
that the State officials were going to refuse to honor the certificateissued by the enrollment officer was after the State officials had re-fused to honor it and that would be election day.In other words, I cannot imagine the Attorney General going inand saying, "The enrollment officer has issued so many certificatesto Negroes to vote, and I think thitt on election day the State officialswill not honor those certificates."
Ilow could you prove it INow, the only way you could prove it would be to wait until theelection was over and lave the Negroes come in and say, "Well, we hadthe certificate, but we were not permitted to vote," *then the Attor-ney Geneiii would have to start his lawsuit, and it would be too lateto vote; the election would be over. So it is exactly the point that Imean, that language illustrates exactly the point I want to make.In my opinion, there would be no way prior to the election of prov.ing that, the election officials were not going to honor the certificates.so that you would be forced to rely oil a lawsuit started after electionand I think that would be ineffective. The State would merely haveto have annual registration under those circumstances and a civilinjunctive suit after election would not be effective.Senator .h ms{.1.Qs. Well, now, Mr. Attorney General, you knowthat there is provision both under the State and under the U.S. Codefor voters to make application on election day in court,

Mr. ROoRns. That is correct,
Senator HrmNiNus. In order that they be permitted to vote.Mr. RloOMs. That is corre.et.Senator HUxNIs(o. And of course you are familiar with the factthat-do you recall what Mr. Justice Vanderbilt had to say about the
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general inatter of referees and references, do you know that case do
you remember what Mr. Justice Holmes had to say about the delays
of the reference system, sending matters to reference, as he put it?

Mr. Roourns. Well I know both. Justice Vanderbilt td Justice
Holmes, Judge Vanderbilt and Justice Holmes were concerned about
delays in the administration of justice.

Senator 1t NtNos. ])id they not condemn the system of referees
and references, as they put it, by saying they knew of no surer way
to delay and indeed to deny justice than the system of reference
availed of by the courts?

Mr. Rooaps. Well, I think that it is important that any time you
disotms a particular statement or particular statements by judges to
take it in context, and there are areas where it is probably better to
have judges do it, than Commissioners and so forth, but I think In
this area t. ere is no alternative.

The thing that is noticeable to me Senator, about some of the
public discussion about.enrollnent officers and registrars is the as-
etunption that somehow the registrar or the enrollment officer will
have enforcement power of his own.

Under our system, the enforcement power rests with the courts.
Senator fHimmibns. Ye.
Mr. Roaras. And that is the way.it should be. We should not have

Federal officers with power to go in and force people to do things,
and whether it is an enrollment officer or registrar, or whoever else
you want to select or whatever namune you want to give him, in the

nal analysis under our system 'he would have to go to court and he
would have to have a judge's order to support his decision in order to
get enforcement. 

.
_

Now I do not see any particular advantage to starting outside the
judicial system and then be required subsequently to go before the
court and to get the court's order when you can do it within the con-
fines of a pending judicial proceeding, as we have -under the Civil
Rights Act of 1957. So, just to conchide this thought, I do not see
any advantage of having Federal officials outside the judicial system,
with some fancy title, and that obviously would cause a great deal-

Senator Hatsirr os. What do you mean by "fancy title"t
Mr. RooxRms. Well, Federal enforcement officer--
Senator Inximos. Is that fancy I
Mr. Room's, I did not suggest it in an unkind sense at all that he

h"w power of himself--that he can himself guarantee the right of
the Ngro to vote. Iie fact is whether it is registrar or Federal
enforcement officer he still has got to go back to court to get an order
and I do not see any reason for taking another step. ,

Senator Hw i;mos. Of course, your bill, your referee bill, assumes
in its operations by implication that there will be obstruction placed
ixA the yy of actual casting of ballots by certified voters.

Mr. Room. I think that when we-excuse me.
Senator Ht1iuas. The enrollment officer proposal, as I would

sugePi Mr. Attorney General, meets your objections to the so-called
Clirk-Javits amendment, and it wouldseem to me it is far fairer and
less punitive to Southern voting officials in the affected area where
there has been difficulty registering officials. For example, the referee
bill asumes in its operations there are going to be obstructions placed

9A
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in the actual casting of ballots by certified voters, and by that sne
measure every voting official will be automatically under a court
order, as I understand it, restraining him and any action by him, and
it would be possibly contended that the enrollment officer approach
makes no assuniption of legal blocking by the voting officials, and so in
anl aiva where al enrollment officer, as you say, a fancy title, has been
appointed, it will be assumned that his certified voters will have no
diculty in casting ballots. But if there is reason to believe some ob-
struction. will occur at the voting place, the enrollment officer pro-
posal allows the Attomey General to use any equity powers of the
court to protect the individual in casting his ballot.

The referee system, I think, is punitive, and I think it assumes
guilt by.voting ofliers because of previous difficulty with registra-
tion officials.

It is my own view Mr. Attorney General, and I most respectfully
state it to you, that the enrollment system only uses the equity protec-
tion of the courts when there is a showing that such protection may
be needed and that the addition of the enrollment proposal which I
have given. it good deal of study to, in my opinion, as you suggest, all
of us may not have respectable opinions, some of us have been work-
ing at tlms a good many years, maybe we do not all seek counsel in the
same groups with some of our advisers who are not respectable, it
may be a misunderstanding of the law, and if that is so, I certainly
want to be set right, and it would seem that the alternative approach
to be used in triggering here the voting rights, the referee and regis.
trar or enrollment action would give us two ways to get at it.

The referee proposal requires the matter to be before the courts
at the outset before it can be used, that is true, is it not-the referee
proposal, Mr. Attorney GeneralI

Mr. Rooms. That is right.
SSenator frNNrNoe. - requires that the matter be before the courts

at the outset before it can be used.
The enrollment officer plan provides that in addition to matters al-

ready pending in the courts, the Civil Rights Commission may initiate
its protection by reporting its findings t the President, as the Con-
gress has authorized it to0do.

Thus the enrollment officer plan, it would seem, might provide a
wider area of protection than does the referee plan standing alone,
and to my untutored mind, it would seem that these plans are com-
patible, and it is not, as you characterized Senator Keating's on the
ast day of our hearings, as a shotgun marriage, as worthless, and

that either could be used at the discretion of the President or the At-,
torney General of the United States and when I read, as I did, this,
knowing you as I do, does not sound exactly like you, when you out
of hand say that "such and such thing would be worthless," and that
as you say, stated very simply the federal enrollment proposal would
be totally ineffective except in case of voluntary compliance by state
officials because it does not provide any practical method of enforce-
ment. Well, we have a practical methbJ of enforcement already im.
bedded in our law, have we not, Mr. Attorney General I '

Mr. Booars. Well, I just do not happen to think so, Senator, and
that is why we are trying to find another--some legislation that will
give us a practical method of enforcement.
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Senator IIEzNNI.Y-os. You do not think the injunction-
Mr. Roomrq. I don't think that the history of the 15th amendment

for the last 19 years suggests that it has ben very effective in this
area and that is why the House passed this bill, in my opinion. I
think the House recognized the need for additional legislation and
that is why they passed the bill.

I would like to say, Senator, so that there is no offense taken, I did
not refer to your enrollment bill as one with a fancy title, I said no
matter what fancy title happened to be given to it I was not talking
about yours and I cannot characterize Senator Weating's 1roposaf.
Ie asked me would I agree to it, to a merger, a wedding, and I said,

well, if I agreed to it it will be a shotgun wedding, I wouldn't do it-
Senator T IENriNOs. Mr. Attorney General, you and I have been at

the law long enough for either of us not to take offense at any char-
acterization-

Mr. Rooms. I didn't mean to-
Senator JIENNINUS (continuing). In an adverse argument and I

certainly do not. But I do question the statement that certain things
are worlhless.

Mr. ROEIRS. Well, that is my opinion, I might as well be frank
about it. I think it would be worthless.

Senator HFENNIxas. How long could it take, Mr. Attorney General,
for--let us say we have a finding by the referee which thereafter is
certified to the court, and appeal lies, does it not?

Mr. RooFms Well, I think once the act has been sustained by the
courts once that there won't be any delay. The State cannot-you
cannot have a stay beyond the election, so that I think once the court
sustains the validity of the act, there would not be any delay. You
would have to try the lawsuit initially, and I think the point is,
Senator, as I see it, this is not a bill to deal with each individual situa-
tion. This is a bill which will try to-which has as its purpose the
doing away with the situations where a pattern or practice of dis-
crimination has existed over the years, and when we have situations,
we have four instances now, of districts where we have the lawsuits,
.and undoubtedly there will be others, and in those communities if the
pattern or practice of discrimination will be done away with, I think
the communities themselves concerned will recognize they would
rather do it voluntarily themselves and the court won't have to con-
tinue the injunction for long.

I think there is a growing awareness that our country just cannot
support the idea that some of our citizens can be discriminated against
on a count of race or color in the voting process, and I think this bill,
which is-which operates within the judicial framework will do a
great deal to break down the pattern or practice of discrimination
which has existed in some areas.

I think it is an intelligent way to do it. It is not inconsistent with
our constitutional principles or our judicial system, and I think it will
.work.

Senator HENNGrs. Well, now, that certainly is to be devoutly
hoped, Mr. Attorney General..
* fow many actions have youbrought since the 1957 act was enacted?

Mr. Roomw. As I saw, we have'four cases pending in court
altogether.
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Senator HENNINVS. How many cases altogether?
Mr. lRooirs. I think four.
Senator IAIndNIN(s. And they wele of what nature ?
Mr. Rooaris. Well, there were allegations that the State officials

discriminated against Negroes on a count of race or color, and there
were cases where we asked the court to enjoin State officials from
continuing that practice.

Now, each one of them represents-
Senator ItPNXINGS. When (lid you bring the first of those actions,

when you asked the State officials tiat they be enjoined.
Mr. Roopus. I think the first one in Georgia-Georgia was the first

one.
Senator HINNINGs. Where?
Mr. Rom.:its. Terrell County, Ga.
Senator IiTENNINoS. Yes.
Mr. Ii loms. And of course, there is-
Senator IhT:.NNItNas. When was that action institute(l?
Mr. 1i(,wirs. I think that was in-I think we started in tle fall of

1958 and I believe the judge made his decision in April of 1959. Mr.
Block argued the ease on the other side against me in the Supreme
Court. so he is familiar with the facts, too.

Senator I[ENNINGS. What was the nature of that action specifically?
Mr. RoO EitS. Well, that was a case where the coml)laint alleges that

Negro citizens in Terrell County, Ga., were denied the right to vote
because of race or color. The complaint alleged that included in
those persons who were denied the right to vote were four teachers in
the public schools in Georgia. Georgia has a requirement of literacy.
You must be able to read or write to vote. These four Negroes, to-
gether with several others, attempted to vote. One of them had a
master's degree from a university, all of them were college graduates,
all of them graduated from colleges in Georgia, one of them taught
in the public high schools in Georgia. The other three taught in the
elementary schools in Georgia. They applied to register, they took
the test as to whether they could read or write and the registrar de-
nied them the right to register on the ground that they could not
read or write.

We allenred that that was proof they were discriminated against on
account of race or color because it is inconceivable that Negro citizens
who teach in public schools who are college graduates of the State
itself, State colleges, could be denied the right to vote because they
could not read or write.

The State officials through their lawyers claimed that the statute
was unconstitutional.

As far as I know, there were no efforts to correct the situation
which, on its face, certainly, was a very serious one. The district
court held that the statute was unconstitutional, the Government took
a direct appeal to the Supreme Court, Mr. Block argued for the State
of Georgia, I argued for the United States. The Supreme Court of
the United States affirmed-I mean reversed the judge s decision, held
that the statute was unconstitutional by unanimous court-I mean the
statute was constitutional by unanimous court.

Senator HNxrnos. Yes.
Mr. RoGErs. That is right.
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Senator HENNINOS. How long did that process require from the in-
stitution of the Government's complaint until the ultimate hand-
down from the Supreme Court I

Mr. RooEs. A year, a year and a half, something like that. Of
course, the filst time a statute is challenged on constitutional grounds
it takes some time to go to the Court. But once the constitutionality
is established, then t I icre isn't that, delay in the application of the
statute.

Senator TIENNINoS. Is it your opinion that an appeal could be
taken to the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals?

Mr. Ro Rs. Excuse me, Senator, I did not hear what you said
last.

Senator H EN.i-Os. Could an appeal be taken to the U.S. Circuit
Court. of Appeals?

Mr. Roomiis. In this case? No, there was a direct appeal to the
Sup reine Court.

Senator IHNxNvNos. It could be taken, could it not?
Mr. Rot:is. Well, under the-
Seliator TENNINiS. Apl s lie to the U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals.
MI. I ERS. Yes, but in a ('4se where the court has held a statute

unconstitutional, the Government has the power to take the ai-ppeal
directly to the l Supreme, Court, and certainly it would be, we would
have been very remiss in our duty if we had not taken a direct ailpeal,
which we did.'

Senator IlEniNOS. Well, to put it on the other foot., suppose the
flndiig of the court is adverse to the Government and an appea-l is
taken by-

Mr. RooERS. It would go to the circuit court.
Senator HENxINoS. Circuit court of appeals?
Mr. RoGERS. That is right.
Senator HENmNOS. It is entirely possible, is it not, that that might

happen, that it has indeed happened in other cases?
M'r. RoGE s. That is correct.
Senator HENNINoS. So you have some cases that are still awaiting

disposition in the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, have you not?
Mr. RooERs. That is correct.
Senator H sinNiqos. How long have they been there?
Mr. Rooms. Well, as I say, a year, a year and a half. Altogether,

I mean from the time-
Senator HrmENN s. Anybody voting during that period, any of the

people?
Mr. RoaEms. Well, in the State of Louisiana we have had 1,300 and

some Negroes restored to the rolls.
Senator HENrnuis. Yes, but they had already been on the rolls.
Mr. Ro oms. That is correct.
Of course Senator-
Senator imNmINos. How does the referee proposal insure a speedier

determination of the matters in controversyV
Mr. Rooms. Let me see if I can answer your question by asking

one: )on't vou realize that your enrollment procedure would also
have to run the gamut of the courts? Don't you realize there would
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be a challenge as to the constitutionality of that and that would have
to go through the same court l)r)ce(lu'es that this goes through?

Aenator ll~xNI'us. It would ho after the President had been ad-
vised by the Attorney General lie would appoint, a citizen of the con-
gress1ital district who is registered and (Iualilied.

Mr. Roorns. Well, Senator, let me say this to you-
Senator ]I TxExNuS. Thereafter
Mr. RoorJs. Excuse me.
Senator JIENNts. Thereafter, a citizen who is registered and

qualified to be designated by the President. to be a Federal enrollment
otlicer or registrar, I care not what the terminology, and thereafter
he would be empowered to see to it that the certificate was issued and
thereafter that the voter be allowed to vote at the voting place, to cast
his ballot, if the ballot is subject to challenge, it would be challenged
and impounded.

Of course, I see Judge Walsh is handing you something.
Mr. WALTSHI. Excuse me, Senator.
Senator HIi;Nixas. That is perfectly all right, I did not want to

interrupt your train of communicatons.
M. RorS.I No, that is all right, I am listening, Senator.
Senator HENqzNaS. And thereafter the voter would he allowed to

vote, his ballot would, as in all elections, where a vote is challenged
on the grounds of qualification of the voter or his eligibility to vote,
would be impounded, and thereafter determined after the election
by the courts?

Mr. ROOEIits. Well, Senator, have you finished? I want to suggest
where I think the flist legal challenge would come.

Senator H-UGlxoS. I would be veiry glad to hear you.
Mr. ROGERS. Under the enrollment proposal, there has to be a find.

ing that there has been a pattern or practice of discrimination.
Senator H-EN.INos. Not under mine.
Mr. ROGERS. How do you trigger the-
Senator HNi INs. There has to be a finding that two or more

people have been denied the right to vote because of race or color.
Mr. ROF.RS. And the Civil Rights Commission would make that

determination.
Senator HPENINos. No, sir.
Mr. RoaErs. Who would?
Senator HNNNaGs. The court would make that determination.
Mr. Rooms. Then that would be challenged. I mean right at that

point you would have the same challenge to your proposal that you
would have to the referee proposal. In other words, I do not know
of any legislative enactment that can be conceived that would avoid
a challenge in court. It will come very early.

In the case of the Civil Rights Commission, there is a case now
pending in court that the procedures they used in holding hearings
violated the Constitution, and Judge Walsh argued that case before
the Supreme Court. . .

So any legislative enactment that can be conceived, in my opinion,
will be challenged in court, and that challenge will have to be de-
cided by the court and that will take some time and there is no way
to avoid it unless we change our system.
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Senator HxNNIos. Under the enrollment or registrar plan, if that
is not quite as fancy a word, perhaps, there will be appointed an en-
rollment officer who would issue a certificate.

Mr. RomERS. That is right.
Senator HENNINGS. Of registration.
Mr. RoaEms. But there would be a legal challenge before "his ap-

pointment. He would not be-
Senator HENNINGS. There might be.
Mr. ROGFRS. That would go to the Supreme Court.
Senator HiNxINos. How could there be a legal challenge before

hig ap ointment?
Mr. Roo0GEs. Well, for the same reason that the Civil Rights Coin-

mission's case is before the Supreme Court now on the procedure in-
volved. There would be a question of due process. There would be a
challenge on whether the procedure leading up to the appointment of
the enrollment officer complied with the due process provision of the
Constitution.

Senator HENNIN oS. 'Would not a better time be to avail of an ap-
peal be after his appointment, have a fait accompli, and you would
have a man appointed? ?

Mr. ROGERS. Well, it depends on your point of view. If you are try-
ing to prevent the act from becoming effective, you would make your
challenge as soon as you can.

Senator HENNINOS. Then you would make the challenge under your
scheme before the court appoints the referee?

Mr. RooRs. Well, it could be. I think the-
Senator HENNINGS. They could move there. (
Mr. RooERS. I think the challenge will come somewhere after the

decision of the district court in the first instance.
Senator HENNIN(GS. It could be before the court appoints a refeNreej?
Mr. ROGEs. Well, I doubt it. I think under the court's system,

think there will have to be a determination by the court. T do not
think it would be an interlocutory appeal under the court system. ,

In other words, if you have the procedure outside the court system,\
you run into due process. I do not think you will have that challenge \
in the court system.

Senator ERvIN. Pardon the interruption, but a man moved to dis-
miss on the ground that the act under which it is brought was uneon-
stitutional anid the judge has sustained the motion, as it was done in
the other case.

Mr. Rooms, That is thelRaines case, Senator; that is right.
Senator IHENNINGs. Yes. Mr. Chairman, at this time, I will pass,

reservhig the right to come back.
The CnambrnyN. Senator O'Mahoney.
Senator O'MAuoNEY. Mr. Chairman, I perhaps do not need to say

that I have not had an opportunity to follow this debate, and my ques-
tions may therefore be mor elementary than I would like to have
them.

But, Mr. Rogers, I think you appreciate the fact that I am con-
cerned with ex Parte proceedings of whatever nature. Do you not
think that under this l)rovision here that you have presented, the fact
that the report of the referee must be made to the coort and that there.
after the court will issue an order to show cause lends considerable
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validity to the report which the referee made against the parties on
the other side?

Mr. RooEns. First, let me say, Senator, how pleased I am to see you
back. I have not seen you for some time. I am pleased to see you
looking so well, I

Senator O'MAIozq. Thank you very much.
Mr. Rooms. Yes. I think the answer to that question is, Yes; it

would lend some vlidity to it.
Senator~v OIAONY Do you think there ought~ to be inserted* sone-

where with reference to the appoininent .that the person to be ap-
pointed as referee shall not only be a qualified voteie but shall be sworn
upon appointment to act impartially in his examination and report
to the court?

Mr. ROGERS. Senator, I conferred with the Deputy Attorney
General, who was a Federal district court judge for several years,
a very distinguished Federal judge, and he says that th6 referee would
have to take an oath of office which would require him to state that,
so ,Ldb-rotblieva it would be a problem.

Senator O'MA1o0m3Y...Would it be necessary to write that into this
law? "

Mr. RO7Gns. I do not beime so, Senator.
Senator O'VAUiONEY. Into this bill ?
MrA Roons. No; Edo not. I thpk that would be covered by his oath.

I ° mi~t say, too, Sohator, that-
Senltor Q'MA O6kNY. What does rule 53(c) of the Federal Rules

--of Cminxf-P0'0cedure gi \?
... fANRS. 'We wiJ geA it in just\a minute for you, Senator.

tor O'MA)ioW'Y. In\ the bill passed by the house, on.page 15
ai to the votifia referee'this rule elf civil procedure and it is there-
fokthe -rly ule kifoi p~oedure t at applies to it.
> Mr. o Ts.yeator,"ifvou do not mind-

qenator .1A( ONEY. However, yoi r answer is not required- to that
"I tion, /Itis nzentary quest n.

..I ht t from yor testimo y here this morning that you
recognize LI at th court do4isions Finder this law now on the books
are not uniform ar all. They vary/according to the district in which
they are re dered dothey not, dhe decisions of the courts?

Senator '0MAroNnW. In 9 ther words, the Supreme Court has
referred to procedure by,,d] deliberate speed, thereby recognizing
that the conditions in .iiferent areas make necessary different judg-
'ftient,. Does the-61 artment of Justice agree with that?

Mr. Rio ns. Well, Ido not agree with the all deliberate speed in
connection with voting cases; no. I agree with it in the case of schools.

Senator O'MAHoNEY. Yes, I tam speaking in the cases of. schools.
Mr. RooBRS. Yes, I agree with that, Senator.
Senator O'MAiioNFm. Now then, you seem surprised that the amend-

ment appearing in title IV striking out from the existing Mivil
Rights Act the words "in accordance with the Civil Service and classi-
fcation laws" and substituting in lieu thereof the words "without re-
gard to the provisions of the Civil Service laws and the OCassfleatloh
Act of 1949, as amended."
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It semed to he it nmattelr of stitprist to you that that change was
made. Are you for or Itaillist that ?

Mr. Roowis. Well, t do not -
Senator () M OuoNMw. I ask you tat question becae, simply be-

cause, you are appearing, as Iunderstood you, of simply giving the
adnlnistration's views a)out the !bill.

Mr. Ro(jir5m. Senator, I ltll appearing here today b t s'e Senaliator
Eastland called mei up and asked me to be here. I will be glad to ap-
pear in that, role and-I guess that is correct.

I did not intend to look sui)rised about it. What I did intend to
suggest was that .this was-this IaInr t g was theresult--1 t hink, of
the recommendation of the Civi i g its Commission. I eertaillv
think that; it is acceptable, and 1 would oppose any change. 1 do llt
think that that is of any consequence to speak of.

As I say, it is a temporary-
Senator O'MAhoNv. I)id you objetd to following the Civil Service

rules and Classification Act. when the 1957 aet was under examination ?
Mr. Roowus. I do not think it. came to lily attention at that time,

Senator.
Senator O'MauoNRv. i)o you know of any reason why this change is

asked?
Mr. ROms. No. I supposo it, is because it is a temnponrayv cominiis-

sion), and I suppose i heree are sonie problems of employment. It. is (iIli-
cu llt, to get. good people to take a. temporary job, Il11d t hey may have
some p'olleiis, of salary. But, as I say, Congress has control over hte
amunmt of iflolley the 1,onussion spends, so I would mt think there
would be much objection to it.

Senator O'MHioNxr. Did you read the story published a few days
ago ill the Washington Post to tht effeet; that one of tie emllployees
thero alleged that there was diseriminatioln because of race or color
against him by thle Commission or oiy oniil)er of the Commission ?

Mr. Roairns. I read-
Senator O'MAHoNEr. Whether it- was or not, I do not know.
Mr. Rooms. I read t story, liut I also read the lednials and answers

to it, which I thought were quite Convincing.
Senator O'MMIONNY. But there was that allegation.
Mr. oopmis. I have been around Washington hong enough not, to be

too concerned about allegations, Senator. If we stigmatize people
on allegations, I think allof us would be in trouble.

Sena tor O' .%mIoxi:v. Olh, yes. )o you not think thatI allegations
(10 have a beating oil insisting a1s I mat te' of Ildnlinistiratioll policy
n1o Imlatter. who is ill power l111)n the civil service laws and lie Classi-
fication Act?

Mr. Rknis. Well, I would not want to relate this hunguage with
this incident and I woulh not. want; to be a, party to that.,

Senator O',IlONINY. I do iiot want to relate it, to that incident,
but I give you an example of t charge that, was made, andl I wonder
whether you would want to repeal the (ivil service law and Classifica-
tion Act with respect to other commissions.

Mr. Roovas. No. My only Positiou on this is that 1 thini this
language is satisfactory, an(i 1 think it should not. be changed. I
would like to have-
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Senttor ()'IM, Iionv'. 1 lave you received any inlforniation from any
source ildiatilig why it, wAls plit. into the bill of

Ate, lNIP(1Es, suj)poset it is lxeallso it was analogous to the stairs of
collgressionld coillililttees, itid becall.ls, tblis cOllltiiteo does report. to
(otgi~,'ss, I suppose they felt that for the saie reason that con-
grssionil coniiitl ees-

S0nator ()MAlloNr.A. It. is i1ot, analogous be-ause the employes of
a Momlber of Congress, in his olice or on their staffs, are iot under
the civil service law leA4use they relpresent special district, anld special
citizens of the United States.

Mr. Roois. Yes.
Senator JoiNS'1oN. May I also state there, in your office you wily

AM a1p)plTpriated so mul money, and then it is stated so many you
can 1ir at it certain salary and so much at another salary, and so on
down. We are limited to tile salaries we catn pay.

Mr. Rooums. Senator, I was not talking about the Senator's staff;
I was talking' alot committee stairs.

Senator ,roiNsx)N. Committee stall's are the same wily; they are
limited as to what the can pay, also. Blt this is no limitation what-
soever' a1d you show tie another oe that is turned loose, I do not
know of it, and I am chairman of the committee.

Se11a1t ()'M\IoNxY. 1 think this is all appropriate time to remark
for the record that the budget every year Ivill Show that the expendi-
turs by Colngress aro lt than ,$50() million a year, lld that the
executive' dertlients Spend very much greater sums than that, as
well as the various conuissions.. So that that is why Congress has
la. sed tlie ivil service law anid the Classification Act..

I am still unable to hea.r from you any suggestion that you heard
from any sources am1 reasoll why this exemption should be granted.

M'. lio o.os. Well, as 1 say, 1 tiink the reason is that, they, onl a
tef)orlp'.y jol) of this kind, lhy ned some flexibility in smiharies in
order to attract qualified people, and I think that there probably is a
ceiling on tle amount t hey can pay. .1 think there is it glneraleil-
ing on the aiiioiit that cait be p1aid, antd I 1m1 sure that would apply
in thissit.uation. 1 think that. is the reason.

Senator () ',I\lIONmW. Will you look that Ul) and see whether there
is a. (,oiliniz il11d let us know?

Mr. RYo0m~s. Yes; 1 will be glad to. I 1nn quite sure there is.
Senator ()'3[,x .v. Thank you very immuc.
(1in response to the above (fliestions, the following letter was '-

ceived by the committee puirsuanit to request of tle Attorney General :)
COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS.
Wash igtopt, D.(,, Mareh 210, 1960.

1101. JAMIE:S 0. EASTILAND,
('71airnlan, SClnlt (1oi0iniittec off, Jadiclary.
U.S. Senate, Vashington., D.(.

DRiAR M. C0ATrArA: Part IV of H.R. 8601 would exempt the Commission on
Civil Rights from compliance with the civil service rules and regulations.

As a temporary Government agency, the Commission has experienced difficulty
i obtalininlg the services of an adequate number of fully qualified personnel for
part-the, short-tenure employment. This Is quite understandable In view of
everyone's natural desire to seek and obtain permanent employment. We feel
that this difficulty could be alleviated, to some extent at least, by permitting the
Commission to employ persons without reference to civil service and classifica-
tion laws as was the Wright commission. The Commission on Civil Rights is
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similarly charged with investigation in a senstive area and likewise is required
to report its findings to the Congress.

The foregoing does not imply any criticism of the principles under the civil
service system with which the Commission is In complete accord and with which
it has made every reasonable effort as a temporary agency to comply. While the
Commission would not wish the consideration of this provision to prejudice the
adoption of an effective voting rights measure, we hope the bill as passed by the
House will be approved by this committee. Such approval will be helpful to the
Commission in the effective performance of an important and difficult task in a
limited time,

Very truly yours, OROuN M'. TIFFANY.

Senator O'MAHONEY. With respect to the first, section of the bill-
and I am referring topage 2-does this provision of the bill raise any

question in your mind: "No injunctive or other civil relief against
the conduct made criminal by this section shall be denied on the
ground that such conduct is a crime."

I am reading lines 16,17, and 18 on page 2.
Mi.. RooEs. Yes.
No, Senator; I do not think so.That just means that if we decided to

proceed by injunctive relief that we would not be barred because the
conduct was criminal.

Senator O'MATIONE'Y. Well, if this is passed, we create a crime.
Why is this negative provision written inI

Mr. RoGns. Well, because if we preferred to proceed by injunction
rather than by prosecution, we would not want to be barred.

Senator O'MAuoxEy'. Are there any personal rights neglected by
this provision ?

Mr. ROGERS. No; I do not think so.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Due process of law for a defendant?
Mr. ROGERS. Oh, not due process, because the defendant would have

to be tried before a district judge, before a local petit jury.
Senator O'MAHONFEY. How can a person be punished for a crime

and yet the authors of the bill find it necessary to eliminate a provision
that injunctive relief might be sought? What is the necessity for
that?

Mr. ROGERS. Well, as I say, I think there might be a situation
where it would be preferable to proceed by injunction rather than by
prosecution.

Senator O'MAnoNEy. It is clear that you can proceed both by in-
junction and by criminal law.

Mr. ROGERS. That is correct.
Senator CARROLL. Would the Senator yield ?
Senator O'M*oNEY. I have in mind the declaration of the pre-

amble of the Constitution, which states the objectives for which the
Constitution was written, and among those objectives is domestictranquillity., Personally, I have no doubt whatever of the right of Negroes to

vote. But they must be qualified Negroes, and I am seriously aware
-that agitation of this question can be carried to the point where
domestic tranuillity will be seriously interrupted. We have had
many stories about the riots on both idw, both by Negroes and by
whites, with respect to this sit-down emotion or demonstration that
is proceeding now. Those are the reasons I asked my question.

I have no more, Mr. Chairman.
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Mr. Rowgis. Senator, I want to say to that I am deeply concerned
about the problem that you just mentioned, and all of us in. the )e-
partmernt have tried to be restrained in our comments. We have tried
to say nothing of a bellicose nature of any kind. We recognize the
gravity of these problems in terms of our national prestige. And in
the Little Rock situation, the second time around, we did all we could
to avoid a rel)etition of violence, and I think it is very. much in the
national interest to avoid it in every conceivable way, in every pos-
sible way, and we have done all we can to see that from the stand-
point of law enforcement we try to enforce the law as we are required
to under our oaths of office without inflaming anyone or causing any
more difficulty than is inherent in the general l)roblem.

Senator O'MAIONEY. Thank you very much.
Senator Kefauver (presiding). Mr, Ervin.
Mr. ERvIN. Mr. Attorney General, I construe these provisions re-

lating to voting referees' rights, the verbiage in which they are
couched would make them apply to every election of every character
conducted for any purpose anywhere in the United States or its
possessions; is that correct?

Mr. ROGERS. That is correct.
Senator Eviq. In other words, it would not only apply to elections

at which a candidate for the Senate or Congress is voted for, they
would likewise apply to elections and primaries in which only State
officers were candidates V They would likewise apply to all municipal
elections where nobody was running for anything except candidates
for mayor and the city council, and it would also apply to bond issues
where the sole question was whether the credit of a district, credit of
a State or credit of a county or credit of a municipality or the credit
of a school district or the credit of a sanitary district, was being
pledged for the payment of bonds; is that not true?

Mr. Roons. That is right. It would apply; it would be just as
broad as the 15th amendment.

Senator ERvIN. It would apply to a candidate running in a town-
ship for the office of justice of the peace, would it not?

Mr. RoGaes. That is correct.
Senator ERVIN. Do you agree with me on the proposition that Con-

gress has no right whatever to legislate in respect to a State or county
or municipal or other local election apa from the 15th amendment ?

Mr. ROGERS. Well not exactly. I think there are other proviions
of the Constitution, but I think the principal support for the legisla-
tion is the 15th amendment. I think there is some support for it in
the 14th amendment.

Senator EwiN. Well, the 14th amendment does not confer the right
to vote; does it?

Mr. ROGERS. Not specifically.
Senator ERVIN. No. And the only possible application of the 14th

amendment would come as to whether there is not equal protection of
the laws which was denied?

Mr. RoGERs. That is correct.
Senator ERviN. As a matter of fact, have the courts not held time

and again that the only right of Congress to legislate with respect
to a State election is based upon the 15th amendment ?
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Mr. Roos. No. I think the courts have held that is the principal
basis for it. I do not think the courts have held that is the only basis
for it.

Senator EeriWr. Well, I will road you this from 18 American Juris-
prudence, subject of elections, paragraph 8, page 186:

The power of Congress to legislate at all upon the subject of voting at State
electiolls,

unl it may bo with respect to elections for Senators and Repre-
sentatives-
rests upon thi 15t~i amendment, The legislation authorized by this amendment
is restricted. It extends only to the prevention by appropriate legislation of
the discrimination which Is forbidden by the provision. Congress has no power
to punish tile intmihltioln of voters at purely State elections where the conduct
complained of is not grounded upon race, color, or previous condition of servitude

)o you agree or disagree as to whether that is correct,?
Mr. lRotwIts. I agree with that. I do not think that necessarily

says that the 14th amendment, has no pos'sible application though.
think it rests its cits, principally on the 15th amentdent.

Senator Eiwm. Is not the %ting referees provision of this bill
based upon the 15th allelldillent ?

Mr. Ro(Wfls. Yes.
Senator EJIvIN. Now, I want to real you this statement from an

opinion of the Circuit of Appeals, in Ka1rem, v. United States, which
is reported in 124 Federal at page 250-and the reason I select it is
because it is written by one of the men, I think one of the greatest
Federal judges we ever had in this country, Judge Lurton. fie says
this:

The right to vote in States-

this portion is a quotation from the Cruikshank ease-
The right to vote in the States coues front the States, but the right of exilption
front the prohibited discrlinination cones from the United States. The first
has not lieen granted or secured by the Constitution of tile IUnlted States but
tile last has beon * * *,
After quoting lhat from the Cruikshauln case, Judge Lurton said this:

The -15th amenment is therefore a limitation upon the lowers of the States
In the execution of their otherwise unlimitedl right to prescribe the qualiflca-
tions of the voters in their own electons and the power of Congress to enforce
this limitation is necessarily limited to legislation appropriate to the correctlon
of any (lisrimination on account of race, color, or e('dition. The uitfllrmi/tive
right to vote in such elections Is still dependent upon and secured )y tie Con-
stitutlon all( tie laws of the States, the power of the State to proscribe qualil-
flcations being listed In only one particular: tile right of the voter not to he
discriminated against at such elections on account of race or color i.- the only
right protected by this amendment and that right is a very different right from
the affirmative right to vote. There are certain vtery obvious limitations upon the
power of CongrePs to legislate for enforcement of this article. First, legisla-
tion authorized by the amendment nust be addressed to State action In some
form or through some agency. Second. it must be limited to dealing with dis.
crimilnation on account of race, color, or condition.

Do you agree or disagree with that statement of Judge LurtonI
Mr. Roor.ms. I ag re with tflat,, Senator.
Senator ErrIN. Now, a little further he says:
Appropriate legislation grounded on this amendment Is legislation which Is

limited to the subject of discrimination on account of race, color, or condition.
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Do you agree with that?
Mr. Rooai:ts. Yes, I think so. I think it is the same point, I

tlink-
Senator EinviN. Now, I ask you if as a matter of constitutional law,

if this is not true, the Federal Goverlllent. has no power in this
field in respect. to State or local elections, that is, to regulate State or
local elect ions, except, insofar as it is necessary for the Federal Gov-
erment to enforce the prohibition that a State shall not deny or
abridge the right of a citizen of the limited States to vote on account
of race, color, or previous condition of servitude?

Mr. Roorf is. Yes, I agree with that.
Senator E, RNTN. Now, the provision of the 15th amendment insofar

as it. confers upon Congress the power to enforce the amendment by
all)'olriate legislation is similar to the fifth section of the 14th
amen nent which gives Congress the power to enforce the prohibition
against a State denying due process of law or the equal protection
of the laws of a )ersol within its jurisdiction; is it not ?

In other words, the two provisions em powerr Congress only to enact
such legislation its is appropriate to enforcement of these particular
provisions?

Mr. Roav.Rs. That is correct.
Senator EtviN. And these particular provisions are prohibitions

rather than affirmative grants of power?
Mr. ROGERS. That is correct.
Senator ERVI N. In the case of United States v. CricikXtAnk which

is reported in 92 United States at page 542, the Court was dealing
with what was appropriate legislation under the 14th amendment to
enforce the prohibition against denying equal protection of the laws
and due process of laws and said this:

The 14th amendment prohibits a State from denying to any person within
its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws. But this provision does not
any more than the one which precedes it, and which we have Just considered-

that is the due process clause-I interject the words-
add anything to the rights which one citizen has under the Constitution against
another.

The equality of the rights of citizens is a principle of republi(llhnl. Every
republhan government Is in duty bound to )rotect all its citizens in tne enjoy-
ment of this principle if within its power. That (tty was originally asstunled
by the States, and It still remains there. The only obligation resting UlMpn the
United States Is to see that the States do not deny that right. This the amnend-
nient guarantees but no more. The !lower of the National Government Is
limited to the enforcement of tiis gua ranty.

)o you agree that that is a. correct statement of law?
Mr. "ROGERS. There was a, little nose so I (lid not hear the first part.

I.th ink so, Senator. It sounds to me like it is consistent with the pre-
vious language you read, and it sounds to mi- as if it is correct.

Senator ER'vi. Now. I will read from Un-ited State.s v. Harris,
which is reported in 106 United States at page 629, and I will read
certain other quotations which it makes from the Cruikshank case:

The purpose and effect of the two sections of the 14th amendment above
quoted were clearly defined by Mr. Justice Bradley In the case of United States
v. Crulkshank,, 1 Woods 316-
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that was a circuit court case rather than the Supreme Court decision.
And the gutranties it spoke of were due p)rmess and equal protection
of the laws.

It is a guaranty of protection.

This is a quotation from Mr. Justice Bradley-
It is a guaranty of protection against the acts of the State govenlinielt itself.

It is a guarantee against the execUtitio of arbitrary and tyranlivl pmwer on
the part of the government antd legislature of tile State, not a guaranty against
the Col0h1hiNssloh of lidlvhla1l offtetses and( the power of Congress, whether ex-
press or Implied, to legislate for tile enforcement of such a guaranty does not
extend to the passage of laws for the sitflpresslof of crime within the States.
The enforcement of the guaranty does not require nor authorize Congress to
perform tile dltles that the guaranty itself supposes it to he the duty of the
State to perform and which It requires the State to perform.

And then it )Ir weeds to say further: Whenl in fhe ease of fTnited
State.i %,. (C hdonksa " came to this Court, the sate view was taken here.
The Chief Justico, delivering the opinion of that case, said:

The 14th amendment prohibits a State from depriving any person of life, lib-
erty or property without due process of law, or front denying to any person equal
protection of the laws, but this provision does not add anything to the rights of
one elti.en as against another. It sinply furnishes an additional guaranty
against any encroachment by the States upon the fundamental rights which be-
long to every eltizen as a member of society. The duty of protecting all Its
citizens In the enjoyment of the equality of rights was originally assumed by
the States and It remains there. The only obligation resting upon the United
States is to see that the States do not deny tile right. This the amendment
guarantees and no more. The power of tile National Government is limited to
this guarantee.

And again in the civil rights cases of 1883, the court said that all
that Congress was authorized to do in respect to this section of the
14th amendment, fifth section, was to adopt legislation which was
approp'iate to prevent the State from denying these rights, and it
did not authorize Congress to enact, a set of aflirinative &iws to take
over the field covered by the clause due process of law.

Do you agree with that?
Mr. Roolt s . Well, Setiator, you have asked me quite a long ques-

tion. The first part of-put it this way: I thought that the quota-
tions you read from the other cases expressed it better than this last
quotation you read, so I would be inclined to say that I agree with
tle previous quotations more than I do these last ones. I think some
of the language in the last quotation I would have some question
about.

Senator EavxN. Well, of course, it is rather a lengthy passage.
Mr. Rooms. Yes, generally speaking, I agree with it.
Senator ERv1N. I have a challen ge to the constitutionality of this

bill. If I construe title 6 of the House bill, aright, whenever the
court. found that any person has been deprived of his right to vote on
account of race or color and has further found that it is pursuant to
a pattern or practice, any person of that race can apply to a voting
referee appointed by the judge and get an order that lie is entitled
to vote, and if T understand the provisions of the Section beginning on
page 11, at line 22, with the woid "it," and extending down to line 8
on page 12 and ending with the word "law," then these voting referees
do not pass upon the question whether the people who apply to them
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for this order have boen discriminated against on tile grould of race
or color.

Mr. lMRo.os. Well, I think that, undoubtedly any legislative enact-
ment. will be challenged in comrt, as I said to Senator feIntings.

Undoubtedly if thiS is eiiacted, it, will be challenged, and I am sure
that we could probably spend a consi(Ierable amount of time arguing
this poilt. 1 (10 not have any questionn about the constitutionality of
this statute. I think it. is appropriate legislation within the meaning
of the 15th amendment, and I think it woul be sustained by the
Suprene Court without any question.

If this is not appropriate legislation to implenient the 15th amend-
mnlet, then I (o not see how you could draft legislation that would beapipropria te.

"'llere has been no real effort to enforce, to implement the 15th
amendment really in 19 years until 1957. And the Civil Riights COM-
mission, made up of distinguished representatives from tli Sections
of the country, both North and South , both political parties, made a
fiding that there has been discrimination oft a substantial nature in
several areas of our country, and I think that without any question
that this section of the act would be held to be constitutional.

I realize there is an argument you can make against it. But I
think just as there was an argument made by Mr. Bloch against the
Civil Rights Act of 19,57, but. I was satisfied that, would be upheld by
the Suplreme Court and I am satisfied this will be upheld by the
Supreme Court.

Senator ERVN. I ust wish to make this statement: I agree with the
statement made by Judge Hughes, not Charles Evans Hughes, but by
District Judge Hughes, reported in 46 Federal, page 381, that no con-
stitutional statute could be passed by Congress relating to State and
municipal elections except for the purpose of protecting voters from
being hindered or prevented from voting on account of their race,
color', or former slavery.

The lines I called your attention to, and these lines on top of page 13
beginning with line 3 and going through the word "law on line 13,
provide that. these referees do not even go into the question of whether
the person who applies to them for this order has been deprived of his
right to vote on account of his race or color, and these persons are not
either parties to the original action or beneficiaries of the original ac-
tion. They are brought in later, and all the referees have to find,
according to this, is that the applicant is qualified to vote under State
law, first, and second, either one of these alternative conditions, name-
ly, that the applicant has since the finding by the court concerning thepattern or practice, been deprived of or denied under color of law of
the opportunity to vote or otherwise to qualify or vote, or the alterna-
tive, he has since that finding been deprived of his right to vote by a
State election officers.

The only requirement is that he shall be a member of the same race
as the persons involved in or for whom the first suit was brought.
There is no requirement at. all that. he be discriminated against on
account of race or color, and yet here is an affirmative law by which
the Federal Government undertakes to pass on the qualifications
of the mnan who is not required to have been discriminated against
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on account of race or color. To my mind that is not enforcing a
prohibition.

It is letting the Federal Government undertake an obligation which
rests upon the State. If we got any Constitution left, this bill is
clearly unconstitutional because it allows the Federal Government to
pass upon the qualifications of a man to vote in State elections, with-
out any finding that the particular man has been denied the right to
vote on account of his race or color. And I say this, if the words of
the 15th amendment still mean what they have always been construed
to mean, the provisions cannot possibly be sustained.

You have stated your position on that, so I am not going to ask you
again. I just want to say a couple of other things. I have a multi-
tude of questions I would like to ask but I realize that time is fleeting.
I am like Senator O'Mahoney and also like you in one respect: I have
found out that allegations sometimes are not the truth. I like to know
the truth and that is one reason I object to ex parte proceeding.

After these referees are appointed, these people who are not parties
to the original case can go to the referee who is appointed by the
judge. The referee hears them and takes the evidence ex parte.

How can that provision be reconciled with article III, section 2, of
the Constitution which confines the judicial power of the United
States to the determination of cases and controversies which require
litigants, adverse litigants?

Mr. Roo&RS. Well, Senator, keep in mind you have already had
litigation, you have had litigation, you have a court order, and you
have defendants, and this is just an ancillary proceeding to assist the
judge to make his order effective.

Now, if the emphasis which you put on ex parte suggestions that the
State officials have no opportunity to be heard, I would agree with
you. But they do have ful opportunity to be heard. They are heard
before the judge, when the judge makes the decision, and the only ex
parte proceeding is before the referee, and the reason for that is that
otherwise you would, each voter would have to separately litigate each
case. What you do is you wrap it up in one proceeding before the
judge, and makes a decision. If State officials come in and say that
55 Negroes, that the referee decided were qualified to vote, were not
denied the right to vote because of the pattern or practice which the
court has already found to exist, but for some other reason, the judge
will hear those reasons.

Senator ERviN. But the decision-
Mr. RoGERs. Let me just say this: I realize that you have a strong

belief that there is a constitutional question in this statute. I do not
think there is a constitutional problem. I do not think we will have
any difficulty sustaining this statute in court.

There was, I remember in the Civil Rights Act of 1957 there were
serious questions raised in the hearings about the constitutionality of
that and we suggested then we did not think there were constitutional
problems amd the Court upheld that statute unanimously, and I would,
although I grant that it is not easy to predict always exactly how a
case is coming out, I would predict that the Court would sustain the
constitutionality of this statute by unanimous decision.

Senator Ervri. Well, if it is, I would say that the American people
no longer have the protection of a written Cohistitution. But my
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understanding of the decisions on due process of law is that parties to
a case are entitled to be present every time anything substantial is
done that may affect their rights.

Under 'the bill, the State election officials must discriminate as to
parties ini the original case. Does it not clearly require that?

Mr. RoGits. That is correct. I will tell you, Senator-
Senator ERVIN. And after the finding, the bill provides that there is

going to be an ex parte hearing. You agree with me that an ex parte
Ijeari ig is a hearing on the application of one party, without the
presence without notice, and an opportunity to be heard on the part
of the others; do you not?

Mr. ROGERS. That is correct.
Senator ERVIN. So the referees take the evidence which is going

to be used as a basis to deny the regular State officials of their power
to discharge the duties of their office, in their absence, without notice,
without an opportunity to be heard.

Then after lie has taken the evidence, the referee makes his report
to the judge, and up to the time he makes his report to the judge,
there is no notice whatever and no opportunity to be heard?

Mr. ROoERS. That is correct.
Senator ERVIN. No opportunity to cross-examine the applicants,

and no opportunity to present evidence until after the referee has made
his tentative report to the judge, and then for the first time, a notice
to show cause is issued to the attorney general of the State, and to the
election officials; is that not the correct procedure under this?

Mr. ROGERS. That is correct, Senator. If you do not mind, I would
like to have Judge Walsh answer some of these questions on this
proceeding just because, first, he is familiar with it, if you do not
mind, I would appreciate it temporarily.

Senator ERVIN. That is the procedure, is it not.?
Mr. WALSH. That is the procedure as outlined; yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. After the evidence has been taken, and the report,

the decision of the referee made, then for the first time notice is given?
Mr. WALSH. Notice i iven as to this application; yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. And ]-invite your attention to this provision con-

cerning this ex parte hearing-and I am reading lines 17 to 23 of
page 13:

Where proof of literacy or understanding of other subjects is required by valid
provisions of State law, the answer of the applicant, if written, shall be included
in such report to the court; if oral, it shall be taken down stenographically and
a transcription included.

Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. Then it provides in lines 20 to 22 on page 14:

The applicant's literacy and understanding of other subjects shall be deter-
mined solely on the basis of answers included in the report of the voting referee.

Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. In other words, the referee takes evidence of the

applicant ex part. As far as his adversary is concerned, he takes it
in secret, that is what it amounts to, is it not?

Mr. WALSr. Right. In other words, his answer is taken before the
referee the same as the answer would be taken before a State registrar,
and if it is wrong that may be demonstrated to the court. If it is
right, that may be demonstrated to the court, but he is not to be cross-
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examined as to his answer any more than any applicant is cross-
examined as to his answer before a State registrar.

Senator ERVIN. Vell, if it got into courts the applicanit coul be
subjected to cross-examination 1-

Mr. WrSIr. No. I think the purpose of this provisi~i on l ge 14
is that his answer stands, the same as an answer to an examination,
and then you can--

Senator FhrviN. If that question arose in anything exv(pt a pr(o'eel-
ing under the provisions of this bill, he could be cross-examiled:
could he not?

Mr.1WALs1r. No, I do not think so, Senator.
If the question was the adequacy of your answer before any type

of administrative agency or before a. referve, in other words, there is
no question as to what his answer was, there is no question of fact.
The question is one of law, as to whether his answer was right or
wrong, and that can be argued before the court, but you cannot, change
his answer before the court.

Senator EmwIN. But the election official cannot. even show, if he has
the evidence in his power, that it, was not taken down correctly by thestenographier? 

6

Mr. 1 X11 it. No. This is an issue of fact: you could show that.
Senator Ervix. Oh, no. You cannot introduce anly evidence about

it. It says:
The applicant's literacy and understanding of other sulbjtcts shall be determined
solely on the basis of answers inelut In the report of tMe voting referee.

It closes the door.
In other words, the general rule prevails in courts of law and equity

that you can have evidence and seek the truth by any competent evi-
denc'e, and this is eliminated here.

Mr. Wssl. I think, Senator, there is no doubt as to the intent if
there is a question of fact as to what he actually said before the referee,
that could be raised before the court.

Senator EuviN. But you do not have any witnesses at all.
Mr. WAItu. You have the referee and the applicant.
Senator ERvIN. You cannot contradict this because you cannot offer

any evidence to the country.
Mr. Wmqu. I think that the purpose of this section is to make sure

that there is no elaboration of the answer or cross-examination of the
answer, before the court. That is the sole purpose of tlat section.

Senator ERVIN. Thit is not what it says, though. It says:
The applicant's literacy shall be determined solely on the basis of answers Iln-
cltdd4 i tle report of the voting referee.

Mr. WALsm. That plesupposes that the referee has performed his
function as set, forth onI page 13: thlt he has, if the answer is written,
included the answer in lls report, and if it is oral, he has had it takendown sehmgaphically.Senator aPrvix. Th is going to be the sole basis, no other evidence

can he received at all, that is the sole basis.
Mr. WAum. The sole basis -
Senator ERVIN. Of making the determination.
Mr. WALs. The sole basis of fact, that is right.
Senator ERVIN. In other words, all other truth is barred from the

proceeding? The courthouse doors are nailed shut against truth corn-
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ing from any other source. And so even though it may he not true,
even though it fuly ha.ve been doctored, you cannot contiadit it.?

Mr. WALsTI. Senator, I can assure you there is no intent to nail the
courthouse door shut, against truth. 'The sole purpose of this section
is to make sure that the answer of the pl)plicantt is not. eltng(l before
tle judge.

In otier words, the answer given before the referee is to be the basis
for deciding whether he is literile or illiterate and he is not to Ibe
cross-examined on it. either for his own help or detriment.

Senator EriWN. There is no provision for cross-examination any-
whet, is t hereI

Mr. WA1.Lsn. Before the judge there is full adversary l)roceedings
on exceptions raised by any party to the report of the referee.

Senator Eavix. Except It requires them to submit affidavits in writ-
ing, Is there any provision here that they can call witnesses? It
Sa.yS you -ha.e to ha1ve atlidavits in writing.

Mr. WASU. That simply is to show a genuine issue of fact, Sena-
tor. In other words, the-

Senator Er-Vil. But this provision is a matter to be solely deter-
mined-would apply to a hearing before the judge?

Mr. WAuqu. No, 1 do not think there is any intent, Senator, that
the hearing before the ;udge be-that the judge be restricted in hold-
ing a full adversary proceding.

Senator ErAPIN. Why, certainly y it i, Judge. Start on line 13 and
p ige 14: "Issues of law and fact raised by such exceptions shall be
determined by the court," and so on.

This apl)lies to the hearing before the court, that is the only hearing
these people ever got. Even the judge cannot decide to pass on any-
thing about the literacy or other qualilication in that respect except
on the basis of this evidence taken before the----

Mr. WALsh. I am not sure I follow you, Senator. The issues of
fact and law raised by exceptions are going to be determined before
the court in the usual adversary proceeding.

Senator ErvIN. On line 13-
Mr. WALsH. Yes, sir.
Senator ERvIN. It talks about the issues of law and fact raised by

such exceptions, which are to be determined by the court.
Mr. WALSH. The exceptions simply frame the issues.
Senator Euivux. When it provides for a hearing on issues of fact

the bill is talking about a. hearing before the judge in court, It.
provides that a hearing shall be held only in event the affidavits in
support of the exception diwlose a material! issue of fact..

The applicant's literacy and understanding of other subjects is to be
determined solely on the basis of answers included in the report of the
voting referve.

Mr. WALSH. Well, the net effect of that is that the exceptions will
frame the issues to be heard before the court, and the next sntence
about genuine issue of material filt, that is simply the standard that
is now itn the law as to when you grant summary judgment and when
you do not..

In other words, if it does not show a genuine issue of fact, why, there
is nothing to be heard.

53406-60- 4
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Senator ERVIN. Oil that issue of fact, the next sentence says in the
hearing on exceptions filed with the judge, that the judge has to
make his determination on one aspect of the case, and a most material
one, solely upon the basis of the answers of the applicant taken by the
referee.

Mr. WaTsU. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. I have never yet seen a statute which says that a

court can only consider ex part evidence on determination of an
issue. I have never heard of a statute that attempted to close the
ears of the court to the truth before.

Mr. WALSH. I do not think there is any intent to close the ears to
the truth.

Senator ERVIN. I have always known that justice was supposed to
be blind but this is the first time I have heard people proposing that it
also should be deaf.

Mr. WALSH. This means that the issue of literacy shall be an issue
of law and fact.

Senator ERVIN. It cannot be a question of law, because the issue of
whether a man can read is a question of fact.

Mr. WALSH. Yes, but tie referee shall have taken the evidence as
to whether a man can read or write and will not be heard before the
judge any niore than the State registrar permits an applicant to be
cross-examined on his ability to read or write.

Senator ERVIN. I have two more questions.
Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. I have read, and am trying to repeat from memory

one of the statements you made in justification of not allowing the
voting reefrees to pass on the question of whether the particular
person who applies to them for an order was denied the right to
register or vote on account of his race or color-you said it would be
difficult to prove that.

Mr. WALSH. Also, unnecessary, because when we presuppose as this
bill does that he is a qualified voter, and the U.S. attorney has just
proved to a judge the existence of a pattern of racial discrimination,
and lie is then, after that order has been obtained by the U.S. attor-
ney, goes back again and tried to register-we say that it is, and the
only logical explanation as to his failure to register or qualify-
you see the voter is qualified-

Senator ERVIN. Let us suppose I go to a State registrar. I got
arrested one time for speeding, which is a misdemeanor. In my
State you have a law that denies the man of his right to vote if he is
convicted of a felony. Suppose a State registrar says to me: "You
have been convicted of speeding and that is a felony," and he denies
nie the right to vote; could the Federal Government do anything
about that?

Mr. WALSM. In the case you mentioned, I see no basis for Federal
Government action at all.

Senator Envix. I agree with you there.
Now, suppose this, some colored fellow had been convicted of speed-

ing and had the same experience and was turned down by thie State
official, who supposed that speeding was a felony and denied him the
right to register on that ground. Under this bill, the Federal Gov-
ernment could come in and take charge, through a voting referee, and
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overrule the State registrar on that point, which is none of the Federal
Government's business, without any finding being made that the man
had been denied the right to register and vote on account of misinter-
pretation of the law by the State official?

Wr. WALSH. Well, this would only be in a case where there had
been a previous proof of a )attern of racial discrimination and that
this man was a member of the race discriminated against so there are
mathematical possibilities such as you describe.

Senator ERVIN. I may have to go back to practicing law after the
next election. I would hate to practice law under a system where
they take the evidence of the other side in the absence of my client in
an ex part proceeding and then tell me I could not contradict that
evidence by other evidence on the trial.

Mr. WAL1si. I think that is not the meaning of the bill, Senator.
Senator EitviN. That is what it does, that is exactly what it says.
Mr. WALSH. Well-
Senator KEPAUVER. If the Senator will yield, let him say what the

meaning is.
Mr. WALSh. The meaning of the bill is, Senator, and I think it is

clearly set forth, that the referee will take these relatively-the ap-
plicant's statement as to these relatively simple facts, where he lives,
how old he is, and how long he has lived there, and if there is a
literacy test, why, the referee will apply it the same as a State reg-
istrar would.

After the referee has collected this information, he will make a xe-
port to the court, and the court will require the U.S. attorney to
serve that on the State registrar and on the attorney general, the
State attorney general, and if they conclude that this report is erro-
neous, in fact, or wrong as to the law, they will come in and except to
it before the court.

Now, once they except from that point forward the proceeding
acts exactly like the regular trial. If there is an issue of fact as to
where somebody lives, tle State registrar or whichever party excepts
to the report, on that issue as well as others, lie can come in and con-
tradict or whatever he wishes.

Senator ERVIN. Judge, what is the meaning of these words, lines
20, 21, on page 14: "The applicant's literacy," and so forth, "shall be
determined solely on the basis of answers included in the report of
the voting referee"?

Mr. WALSH. The answer to that is that there will be no issue of fact
as to those answers. I mean the fact is. did lie say this in answer to
this question or did lie not. Now, that is the only issue of fact there
could be, and as to that, they could except to tle referee's report if
they think it is inaccurate as to taking down the answers of the appli-
cant.

But once those answers are made, then the applicant is to have no
,opportunity to expand them before the judge and say something new
before the judge, neither is lie to be crop-examined before the judge
and driven from the position lie took inlhis answer. That is the pur-
pose of those three lines.

Senator EIviN. That is the purpose of it t
Mr. WALSH. Yes.
Senator ERviN. And you could not offer independent evidence to

contradict anything in there?
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Mr. W1,s1Jl. The literacy; tie ipplie'alt is put il the Slme positioti
that lie would Ie before . registration oflit4r of filie State. Ilis
alsi8vtr. to the extnlil~ltioni propounded by thie State registrar, wold4
be tleaeltd the Sillie way its the 0lslIWel's )ri)Oillled by fie referee.

Mr. ~u'ms. SenatorF, e 'ill t lie ovidltI)'e thit t le St olt' Oleill IS Witlieil
to productee before tho judge tho cou1l1 produce. h'lhe only thing they
would le limited to, they would be limited to deciding the question
of literacy y based on the test al ready given.

'hr CIIAIIrMAN. Assuming youl are right, they ('fl1t introduce ill
kinds of ovideneo tit they waited to This says that tie ju(le eocoul
not. he1u' tnity of it, or coiisIder iany of it, except' this.

Mi'. R ,1FluS. t. onl literacy.
'1lu0 ('n.1Au. RAN. If it (oes not Hean h1afit, it 10te1ns tiothilg.
Mr. Wm.su ()n lhat one issue; I think we tre in agreement. it dheo

Ittean that.
I'l ( .iun.%N. That. is right.
Senator MAcI'Ci'iLL.AN. Would ti, Selator yield t I need to hwe oil

I lle thor, and I had only just a few quest iols.
Sen'itor l . I lull going to qUIt.
Selatolo M', . I havo got to file so e reports. If tile witlness

will I hiaek this aftelool l Iall go anl1d ask my few questions this
lfternoo n whell I return.

Senito l,4RVIN. 1 W.1114 to llg)(h ie to evev1'h(1Y for I kill sO
u1'Ilti l more I ille.

Se1tOr M('('FE,,AN. I tlttl)it.l, 1 (,oIlh( g() 01l tile lo)r ald take
car of matters there, I11(1 be, hack when tile witlness will retFull this
a ft erimoonl.

Senator K,:;'AU;VE. Will the Senator from North Carolina vield f
Will the. Senator ask wh.t the Attornev Genera1 leans, wiait "ex
part" 11ean1s, that lile oilier parties calnnlot lt' there, or just alnllnot

part ivi Jl )ate?
Mr. rotuElS. Well, there would be I(0 notfice to tile other parties.

The Negtro would come ill and teselnt. himself to tle referee and N iv
that. lie tried to register with S'tate officials, anl(d thev refused to let
him, alind that; lie wits (1 iulifie(d, and thell tile referee would not lHe
required to give lot ice t thit, point.

31ut, ls JFudge Witlsh just pointed out, tile State oftieials will be
giveni full notice mid a( fulll opportunity to he heard just it a1 hitet'

|stage, thl:at is aill.
fin other words, ra1therh tll doing it. each step of tle way, wiich

would keep the Negro involved in very l)rotl'lcted litiatFioni right
then, each onle of the, you do it. before the juidg, it. Ole (time, 111(
the referee proposal is i aF ancillary l)rocee(lilg to assist the juldge ill
having a hearing, adversary pro(ceei~ig, lt one ti ie.

Senator (C.muluoi.1. lhis is not a star 1hanler session.
Afr. l(itmts. Not, at. all.
Senator CAR xrOLL. This is a session that, people (an come till(] take

a transcript. tl11(1 hear the testimony. The real question, ias I undei'-
stan(i the able Senator fronm North Cairolina. is miising, the questions
is how call they attack the evidence that homes, bit. there is lothing"
secret about, this hearing.

Mr. (io1ius. No. The referee acts juist. tlhe way a registratr would
act., a State registrar, and then lie presents ever vthinFg to the julge,
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alid thefn the attack nadle oil his decisions is made before the judge,
11l1d there is a full Ilearing before thejudge.

Semtor Ervimm. I will ask Judg Walsh, it is Inot necessary but for
IlIret people , to be at. the he'arilng inI fact, olne of them is the referee,
one is h, aptI)plicaw t, and th other is the stenog'rat)her?

MrI. Wmsil[. Thaits right.
S(eat01' ElAn °. Aid I lntlOn wouil have to have it very Vivid

inni uiat ion so as to wli whelti all of those three tire going to hlve to
get together. To lisfi n expression I have used before, as far as this
I%,w is vcolerned, this npplul'lnt ('liii travel to the voti lg referee just

like ol Ni'odemlus did to the Lord, can he not?
AI'. Rooililis. Notlh lug ('all happen, 110 action ('ull he tfiken, anid he

('allolt gel ailly collrt order IIuti the State registrar and every party
to tlie o'igiitd Il'o('eedilig has had niotice mid o1)portllnity to he here,
I illeilus of 'Xcel)t iouis to the referee's rel)ort.% Sector Etvi N. Ex('eljt the evileice is sled dowin, aldl he calnot
coiltt'lict tile evidel(e. I j 1.st wait. to nmalke this obserlvat ion before I
(1ltit. I (annot re'oncihe this jr('elure with these rules of law. The
right. under t lie (life pl'ocess clause to it full heariing icludes the right
onl tihe part of the )arty whose rights are sought, to be affected to in-
troduce evidence ad11 hive jllicial fidilgs based on it.

A pIrtyv has a right to the opportunlity when ill court to establish
ay liwt which, accor(dinig to the usages of the common law or pr'o-
viisiois of the Costitittion, would be it Jrotectionl to his prol)erty or
his liberty. A conll sive 1)resil~liloll, Or it lresnillill)t iOf that op-

e'ates to leiy a fai' opportunity to repel it, which Violates the due
process chillse.

That is all.
Senator CARROLL. M[r. Chairman, I am going to put my questions

quickly , if I may, to the Attorney General, and if lie is "iot feeling
well, Judge Walsh mity answer them.

Mi'. Ro( mts. Senator, tlhak you, I feel well. T just lave it little
laryngitis. I can finish the session; thank you.
Senator CAiRRoLt,. DirectiIg your attention to title I of t1e house

hill, II.R. 8601, von know that the Senate was acting on 11. 8315,
he so-'ailled Di'1-Sein bill ?
Mf r. Roarers. Yes.
Senator CAxrro,r,. And, first, that that court, order was broadened,

and then it wits struck ?
Mr. ROGERs. Yes.
Senator Cumzorr 4 . Now, I observed in the Hlouse bill tat some of

11s had sofie qualms about the multiple punishinient. the possibility of
it" but I observe now there has been it proviso added ill the Iouse'bill
(lint was not contained in the Dirksen bill that t le Senate acted upon.

Mr. RO(ERS. That is correct.
Setator CTromr. Now, do you really feel that you Ineed this aip

)rolichl rather than the general powers coiltailed in the general stat-
itte: do you need this criminal statutory approach rather than the
injunctive approach ?
Mr. Roams. Yes, Senator.
I testified at some length l)efore Senator ilennings' committee. I

also testified, I think last year, before this committee, a subcommittee
of this committee, and before the House, too, md pointed out there
that I think this statute is of great importance for this reason, that
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under the present law, for reasons that I spelled out in some detail in
my testimony, the present statute, which this is modeled after, the
present statute is 1503, title 18, does not cover the cases covered by
this statute, nor does the content power cover leaders of a mob who
attempt to obstruct court orders in school desegregations.

Senator CARROLL. It might cover leaders of a mob if you could
prove -

Mr. RoGFs. If you could prove they were acting in concert. But
unlike other situations, the obstructors, the mob, are quite often not
connected in any way with the defendants.

Senator CARROJJ.'Is it your concept that with this statute the Fed-
eral Government would have the power to move in quickly and ar-
rest the leaders?

Mr. ROGERS. That is exactly, Senator, what this statute does. I
would hope that we would never have to use it, but we have at the
present time no effective remedy to deal with a mob, where there is
a court order requiring Negro children to enter a particular school.

What this statute does would be to permit the Government under
those circumstances to make an arrest of the mob leaders, to break
up the mob violence, and wo would have to try them before a local
judge, a local jury, so that they would have all the safeguards that
we provide under our constitutional system.

But in the absence of this, in a situation such as we had in Little
Rock, the Federal Government, although it is charged with the re-
sponsibility of enforcing the court order, has no enforcement. power.

Senator CARROlL. Well, if you had this enforcement power, if you
did, you could go into court in an ex parte proceeding, if you had'the
names of the mob leaders, and you could get an injunction. This is
evidence of what you can do in'an ex parte proceeding in the case of
violence. You could do that, could you not?

Mr. ROGERS. Yes. But the difficulty of that, of course, is that it is
too late. I ineai I lhe trouble is behind you by that time. I mean in
the Little Rock situation, for example, we could have gone back to
court and included the leaders of the mob in the injunction, but we
would have had to amend the complaint. We would have to prove
they were out there, and by that time several days might have elapsed.

Seltator CtriIOmL. What I am thinking about is tlis: As a practical
inatter, as the situation developed, I think it was in the Tennessee
case wherC, you know who the leaders were, then you can move into
co,,lri and ii'iove ex parole and you can ainend quickly and, as a mat-
ter of fact, you Can be in court. in a few hours and you can get, your
action quickly because of the obstruction of a court order.
The court is not. going to take kindly to the obstruction of its order

and if you are going to bring people, in they can )e brought in, can
thev not, even though they were not acting in concert before, and
you would find them obstructing the court order, and I think you
would-

Mr. Roamis. Yes. But you see what would happen then in a situa-
tion like that, you wol(1 have new mob leaders. Those particular
people would not be there and the next, day you would have somebody
else.

Senator C,\norOT,. It is your idea about the statute, and I am not
opposed to it, that you can move quickly to arrest and arraign and you
could move ats rapidly as you have continuously?
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.Ur. Ro Emis. That is correct.
Senator CARROLL. If I may say, I think you used some unhappy

language, at least as a result of what happened in the Senate, where
you had no obje ction to broadening this o-bstruction of court orders,
and this is what they did in the Senate, they broadened it and then
they wiped it out because they felt that the application of this was so
broad, and there had not been any testimony taken on the effect. of a
general broad obstruction law or statute involving the obstruction of
court orders, because, the Federal courts enter thousands of orders, I
assume, every clay; is that not right, Judge Walsh?

Mr. WALSH. Yes, I think you could say that 335 judges enter more
than an average of tree a day.

Senator CAm1o1 4I. And this is what concerned many folks, many
people about this thing, that they thought this was so broad and so
VoniI)rehensive, so sweeping, they'did not know the extent of it.

Mh.. Rootazs. Well, I made very clear-
Senator CAmROLL. Do you still take the position-are you willing to

modify your stand, that you want to hold it to thiq alone
Mr. Roofnas. Yes, Senator. I testified that way in the House. I

testified that this was a particular statute to deal with a particularly
serious aggravated situation that we might be faced with in the
future,, that it was to correct the weakness in the present statute deal-
ing with this particular kind of case, that we did not need it in any
other field. I do not, known of any other field where we have any
difficulty in enforcing court orders.

1We could have serious difficulty with 11ob violence in the future,
and I pointed out that we needed this as an alternative to the use of
Federal troops.

If Congress passes this statute, I am reasonal)ly confident that the
Government can enforce court orders in school cases without the use
of Federal troops.

If we do not lave a statute like this, which gives the Government
some authority, to break up a mob which is tr-ving to obstruct a court
order in school cases, then we have no power.

We have a solemn (hity, to enforce court orders, to support them, to
see that they are (arried out. and vet mnder tlip present law in the
school cases, we have no way of doing it effectively, short of the use
of troops. all(d I deplore the use of troops as much as anvone oil this
committee, and I think if we have this statute we can avoid it. aund it
is for that reason that we strongly ul)port this statute, and urge Con-
gress to pass it in its present form.

Senator CARoLrL. You know the old rule of law, sort of Ifornbook
law, that you cannot normally get an injunction to prevent the com-
mission of a criminal act. Do you think that this statute remedies
that ? 1o you think the statute would 1e on a cotrt of equitywhere it says that no injunctive or other civil relief ag~iinst the conduct

made criminal by this section shall be deied. on the ground that
such conduct is i crime? Do you think that. is adequate? I)o you
think a. court, of equity will 1)ny attention to that ?

Mr. Roomtms. Yes, I do not think that is 8 )ro)len, as I think I said
to Senator O'Mahoney.

This means if, in a case that you cited, we wanted to go back in
court, we thought that would be an effective way, rather than making
arrests, and we could go back and name these particular defendants
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in the original litigation so they would be included in the injunction.
We could do it that way, and we would not be barred from using that
remedy rather than the criminal remedy. That is all it means, I
think.

Senator CUROLL. Let us go over to title 2 for a moment. This
"flight to avoid prosecution.'

I have been reading the record, and you know sonic of this thing,
some of us thought there ought to be the same restriction or the same
practice ought to obtain on this new flight statute that obtained for 25
years ttider the Fugitive Felon Act.

It is my understanding that in 25, 26 years, the Attorney General
never prosecuted anyone under the Flight Statute except where the
original crime was committed; is that correct?

Mr. RoOEms. I did not hear the last part, Senator.
Senator CARROL,. The purpose of this flight statute was really to

aid the States, to bring prisoners back?
Mr. ROGERS. That is correct.
Senator CuOLL. To avoid getting into the complications of extra-

dition. In all these years there has never been anyone lrosecut ed , has
there-

Mr. RooRs. Oh, yes.
Senator CARnROLL (continuing). For the flight, except where the

crime was committed.
Mr. RoGERs. You mean where there was no original crime comi-

mitted?
Senator CARROLL. I mean the flight statute, he was brought back, the

statute says where the original crime was committed, that is, not the
crime of flight, but the original crime from which he flew, and it is
my information that you have not had a prosecution of that in any
State; I think in your own testimony it showed, that in 1957-and I
will give you round figures-there were sonic 957 violations of the
statute, but most of those were turned over, as they should have been
to the States.

Mr. ROGERS. Oh, yes, most of them are turned over to the States.
Senator CARROL. I think you have nine prosecutions under this

flight statute, but in no case was the prosecution obtained-has the
prosecution taken place except where the original crime was coin-
mitted.

Mr. R(OFRs. I think that is probably correct.
Senator ERVIN. I have an indistinct recollection about reading in

the newspaper about a Federal court in Ohio trying 1 or more of
some 15 or 20 felons who broke out of prison in North Carolina and
fled to Ohio. I have the recollection of reading that there was some
prosecution of one or more of them in the Federal courts of Ohio,
under the flight statute in Ohio.

Senator CARROLL May I say to the distinguished Senator from
North Carolina, they did not try them on the flight statute, but under
the Dyer Act. Do you recall that, Mr. Attorney General?

Mr. ROGERS. Yes.
Senator CARROLL. In this statute, Mr. Attorney General, you have

broadened this, not only where the original crime was alleged to be
committed, or in which the person was hold in custody or confine-
ment. I am reading from the wrong statute here, the wrong-in other
words, what I want to know is how you construe this law.
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Mr. Roouts. Well, I construe this law to be consistent with tile
present fugitive felon statute and I would expect it would work pretty
much the same as the present statute works, except it is extended to
include these offenseS, and I would think that the way it would work
in practice would be that the FBI would be authorized, as a, result. of
this statute, to investigate cases of a serious nature, where there had
been an interstate flight.

Senator (umOL. That is the real purpose of it ?
Mr. Rommits. That is the real purpose of it.
Senator CARROLL. You bring the Federal Government in not to

supplant the State, but to supplement their actions, to help the
States?

Mr. ]RoGis. O]h yes, not by any sense of the word do we want to
take over jurisdiction, and the purpose of this is to give the FBI
clear jurisdiction in these very serious matters, to assist the States,
if they so desire.

Senator CARROLL. I am going to pass over for the time here, and a
lit, le bit later on this afternoon, if you will be back, I think we ought
to go into this matter of education; I think it is very important and
vital to this bill, but I would like to pass now, if I may, to title 6,
and I hope the chairman will go a little bit beyond 12:30, not too
long. I am perfectly willing to stay for anyone el:.e who wants to
interrogate the Attorney General.

Let us build this step by step, if you will, for the record. Before
the 1957 act, individual citizens had certain rights in the Federal
courts; did they not?

Mr. RoGERs. That is correct.
Senator CARROLL. And the Federal court at that time could pro-

tect their voting rights, their constitutional rights; could it not?
Mr. RoGERS. Well, it had some remedies, but they were not effective.
Senator CARROLL. But which meant that he had a remedy at law.
Mr. RoGERs. Yes, himself; he could bring an action himself.
Senator CARROLL. Then in 1957 the Congress, for the first time, gave

the Attorney General the power to institute a suit in behalf of the
people of the United States or in the name of the United States.

Now, I have heard some reference here to the Giles v. Harris case,
I think it was in 1903; Oliver Wendell Holmes did make some com-
ment about Federal courts of equity getting into political arenas. He
did not use those words but he said getting into political fields. But
Congress has changed that, has it not, by its 1957 act?

Mr. ROGERS. Yes.
Senator CARROLL. Do you have the exact wording, as we have here,

since that time, we have had a Supreme Court decision, I think it
was in the Raines case?

Mr. ROGERS. That is right.
Senator CARROLL. Now the Ruines case again broadened even what

we did in the 1957 act. Have you got that pertinent excerpt there in
the Raines case about where the Supreme Court talks about that the
court must be the guardian-

Mr. ROGERS. We will look, Senator. I do not happen to have it
before me.

Senator CARROLL. If you will look for it-we will pass on, because
if we will take this step by step, we will find out where we are going
with this thing.
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You then today as Attorney General-forget about this legislation
at the moment-you bring a suit in l)ehalf of the United States of
America. This is what you did in the Louai8,in case, was it not?

Mr. Row,.:s. That is correct, Senator.
Senator CAuoLL. Now, in that. Loui.iana case, that involved 1,300,

1,400,1,500 people? ,
Mr. Roumts. 'hat is right.
Senator C roLL. They were not all in court?
Mr. ROGERs. That is correct.
Senator CARROI,. But when you set up in that case. you set u) by

your complaint, you made certain allegations. )id you name , ndl-
viduals in those allegations?

Mr. Romms. Yes.
Senator CARRoL.: And was the evidence--you had to put in evidence

to support your complaint in equity, your bill in equity, about those
individuals?

Mr. RoGERs. That is correct.
Senator CARRoLL,. flow many people were before the court in that

Louiiana case?
Mr. ROGERs. I do not know how many witnesses we used. I do

not think-I think it was-
Mr. WALSH. Louisiana was where they were reinstated on the rolls.

I do not know.
Mr. RoaERS. We do not know, but we can find out. I do not know

offhand.
Senator C.RroLL. Then under the 1957 act, ;in(] the court. acting as

a court of equity, answer( lin order, did it not, to restore those l)eople
to vote ?

IMr. RxOERs. That is correct.
Senator CRroLL. And that, Nis bell 1nianii ttoislv : proved by the

Supreme Court.?
Mr. ROaERs. That is correct.
Setator CrrOLL. The Supreme Court of the United States.
Let us go over to the Terrell County case. That suit wits also

brought in the name of the United States, was it not?
Mr. ROGERs. That, is right.
Senator CARior,. How many witnesses were in that case?
Mr. Roo*,ats. You see, we are going to try the ease. We have a

ruling oi, the constitutionality of the statute, and we are going to have
to try the ease, and I am not sure how many witnesses will be called,
but I would imagine it, would he in the neighborhood of 15 to 20,
something like that.

Senator CARROLL. All right.
Let us assume you had 15 or 20 people-I am talking about existing

law to(lay -
Mr. Rlo(Gs. Yes.
Senator CARROLL. Fifteen or twenty Americans who claim they

have been discriminated against. As long as that order of that. court
is oven, other citizens can intervene, can they not.?

Mr. Roaons. That is right. And further tihan that, Senator, the
order of the court, when t'hat case is completed, will not be limited
just to those people. It will not say to the defendants. "You have dis-
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,riminated against these people and, therefore, the court orders you
to register these people."

It will say that, lut it will say more, too, it will say: "You lave
engaged in 'discriminatory practices, and we enjoin you from con-
tinuing this discrimination in any other case of any other individual
even those not named in the lawsuit.Y In other words, it will be a
broad injunction.

Senator CAIROLL. Well, the able Senator from North Carolina
raises a very important. question, and I think the constitutionality of
the whole thing will be hit on this ground, the attack will be made on
this ground: The question is, Can the Federal courts, can the courts
of equity, prevent or do they have the affirmative powers to effectuate
anld protect the constitutional rights of people who claim their rights
have been denied?

Mr. Ro(ERs. That will be the constitutional question to be presented
before the court.

Senator CARROLL. It seems to me, although it is a different situa-
tion, it seems to me that what was the power of the court there-let
me ask what was the power of the court flere, it was an affirmative
act, and the court said, 'restore."

Mr. ROGERS. Correct.
Senator CARROLL. Now, let us assume that they refused to restore.

It seems to me I recall in courts of equity of specific performance,
that if the defendant in the case refuses to perform the act itself, the
court can perform the act, can sign a deed itself, or direct its master
to sign the deed.

Mr. ROGERS. That is correct.
Senator CARROLL. I think I want to make these points.
Senator ERVIN. But the 15th amendment does not apply to deeds.
Senator CAmoL. We understand that. We are talking about

owners , the .alirmative )owers. of a court of equity.
I want to say quite frankly I wish we could have proceeded in a

liferetnt way.. I have great. concern about leaving this administrative
job to our courts, and I wish that we had-and some time it may come,
that we had a National Labor Relations Board problem-I think it
would have been more intelligent had we come forward with a coi-
mission that had powers, that the Congress delegated powers, to it,
that it could function clear across the board in the field of civil rights
not only in voting but in other fields, and that that commission could
promulgate rules and regulations, and that they would use the courts
to m)rote those rules, and enforce those rules and regulations.

But I think under the situation that has developed here where there
has been massive resistance on the l)art of State machinery and of
States, it re(qlires a more drastic remedy than the courts now have.

Whether the executive branch will not, whether the legislative
branch cannot, certainly it seems to me that the judicial branch can
constitution.dly proceed to protect, the rights as was said in the
Raoe.,, case. Have you found that?

Mr. WASI. Yes, sir.
Senator C,%Rou,. Will you read that into the record at this point?
Mr. WALSH. This is from United States v. Rabies, 29 U.S. Law

Week 4147, February 29, 1960:
It is urged that It Is beyond the power of Congress to authorize the United

States to bring this action in support of private constitutional rights. But there
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Is (he Ii i1gliest pubilic I itert-st III tilt due' ohservalict' o)f fill conlsit iii loii guarat ia
tees, hI tId 11Ig t I Iose I xI III lIea I, tilw most, (I Iree I ly oi irliui tite zI gl~s ; it if(I we' t I II Ilk
it iieitrectir vinioilen for congress tO 1uiutii1-Or 111P Illled Stile.1 to he OWi'
91111um1 of11111 i litil k 11 liit-eiest InI i stift for JIIJIII1e( We relief.

'it, Sa, see V id/rdt S/el Worker v. 1iT ~d/d Sa/ni/.q. 3011 1U.S. 3-1) 4:3.
Senator~l ( AIt, %O3Jl'. 'tutuil is (b i lit03) I wailt lo eilli i ise; :l l tht 116

(.11 ive~ to Ih olit'C It II( li e ''a iS lt' gilinf '((lll of, t liii grt'ti 3

Nowv, tile' (Iiestioit COD1IV.S howl (ho we dlo this. Wh,1en I biiig a1 stit.
lett Its li553113)t' we l)iss tli s law, whenl you br-ing it suit youl now%% aga ili
bring it, inl the( namie of thle Unlited States?

SAt ou (."Its . ati il
Selltot And11. asiSlill~e thalt till Attor-ley.s (kiileral wiVII

11re1 able lamwer~s 3111(1 have ab1le' stli 11, fi ht 1)efor-e t hey. Iliole t hey will
have the t'vi(Iellce, but I-oil will 5('t II ill y1olr pleadilngs, will vol 1101.
youl just, go inl ald say tha1t there is (liSrimIIlinat 'loll you have to allege,
the discl'illilliltio 1O 1.11(d thle iiutt iIV of it.

Aft. Roo*ims. Sur'e, yes.
Senaltor. C.%Iiuol., Ai 3ltlet ilIldividlial, yolt 111:13 ha1ve to lisp 5033Wp ill-

dividual. Ito 'xjili ill t httt ?
All.. RIl Tat is t'orriett because, as we (11i1 itii-just as we (lid i

the 7'er'eli Coun/y case.
Senator CRitOL. Whlen y'ou set upl thioq- iilclvidials? what you

11011.ll3 do is thle court, is passing jiudgeinit onl those Pai'tR'lulaI ijidi-
iutils:. is lie not ?

Afr. Rocits. 1ha1t, is right.
Senlator CARROLL. it that you r'eal1ly arec asking the Conigress to

do nlow is to iwoliden tilie "cope of thle 19.5iit to t'stithlisli a1 patteri
find( it prlact ice?

,Mr. noouits. vhat is right.
Senator ('.%iztorr 4 . To cr-eate a gr-eatei' umbr1ella for people who wvere

ziot, a1 parIty to thle Suit in the sense that, thley lire P)hysicahh'y 1)1'es&lit

Mr. lomits. Thiat is corr-ect.
Senaitor- C.,%iito. 4 . Anid the court, after hie makes such a finldinvi-

thle Congqres.,s for- thle first timeeie the court a power to establisi a
votligi-felep aid tisis hyyou (desire t)orade the scope of rule

b~3: is thalt not so?
Mr. ffixaats. That is right.
Senator ('.uuotu. Rule .53, as I understand it, perinits the appoinit-

mu1ent. of ma~lsters onh' in exceptional cases.
Mr'. RooIRs. Th11at is corT-ect.
Senator CARROLL. We Sa-y this is 110 longer the except ionl, this is

the rule; is that a correct, interpretation of 'what, you have in mind?
.Mr. Roo;F.ns. Yes: that is Correct.
Senlator' (CAizitoT. After you get this voting i'efer-ee lie miow is filmne-

tioinlg-onle more1 step. Wh"len- the court, makes this finding, I ask
Judgie W1alsh,. a former Federal judge, when hie makes a finding of
fact and1 conclusion of law. hie has to se.t 'xp the standards inl his decree,
does hie not ? One of his findings will have to be what are the voting
qualifications of the State. In other words, we are not going to leave
in the ]land.; of a referee willy-nilly to determine what the equal ifica -
tions are. I should think they would be set tip in the court's decree.
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Mr. Romims. lWell, ertainly the court's decree will require that he
vo(lply st rioIy wit ii St te Iw, tlla(l I still sli'e the district, judge Will
lean over l ackards to he sure that anybody who is certified and quali-
lied to vote will Ix% fully qualified under State law.

Seul oi' (', mor.. Blut the difficulty is when you talk about qualified
1In1der State law, it may vary from county to county because of the
b~roadless of t he st atute in accordance with the registrar.

fi I lie (olility there he may have many precincts, and he may have
it half-dozel referees, aild it woul seen to me, and tIhis is why 1 would
Walnt. to Illake a record ill this case, it, would seem to me that the courts
liglit set .ip i t) Ihe ti dv'ree-all there ought to be testimony given-
as to wiat tile qualiiellati s01 are.

Mr. Rourms. I think that would be the case.
('erta il ly there is enough flexibility so that the judge would do that,

and the type of case you suggest, I am sure, he woul do that, Senator.
Sellator ('. nitr.ll. When you talk about flexibility, this brings me

lnaek to this question of-it, is page 15, line 21:
Titsi. slb et.t it lt ha1 ill 1 Wi be coIstlrued ,its t I li ilthil !o1)ll the existing

]J 11,ers of the voI ' It.

I have a very stro ig feeling about this. If the Congress gives the
,.mll't this power. a court of equity, and the courts have not been here-
tofore Willing to assuinie it, at, least, they have not met the issue head-on,
and the Slilrenie Court has spoken, and the Congress spoke in 1957,
why should we set Iij) rules and regulations to handcuil the court from
exercising its equity powers, its equity functions?

Mr. ROGERS. I think the reason for this sentence is exactly that,
Senator, to be sure that this was not to handeui the district court;
that is Why this sentencee was included.

Senator (,ll )T,. TIat e.ing here, I still reading over here on iPage
-- take a look at line 8, page 12-
to an order declaring him qualified to vote, upon proof that at any election or
elections (I) he is ttalitled ultd(er State law to vote--
this is proper, this is constitutional. We think they ought to be qual-

ilied under State law-
tnd (2) lie las since suc finding by the court been (a) deprived of or denied
toider color of law-

in other words, tle man just, got trying his lawsuit, you are trying
his lawsuit in court, you have got 30, 40 people in court now, and
the m.anl-the question is here whether there was a pattern of dis-
(riminat ioN wlethei there is really discrimination, :11d tle court. has
flow found there is slchl discrimination, but this man now mnder this,
it is said that lie has now since, he has got. to go back since the court
order, and he has got to go through it. all over again. I would like
to have vomit 'eXIlluatiol.

M[r. limomts. This wvonld not apply to those -
Senator I rrusi.t. Mr. Chairman, will the Senator yield? T under-

stood that the chairnman announced we were to meet, at 2 o'clock
gain. If we are going to meet at 2 o'clock again l)erhaps we

oiught to suspend or we will meet ourselves coming back.
Senator C.rROLL. I will abide by Senator Hart. Do you want to

put any questions?
Senator TI.MT. XNo, I do not want to put any.
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Senator ITRUSKA. I do not mean by this to shorten this questioning
at all, Senator, but 1 think if w" are going to be back at 2 we ought
to suspend.

Senator CAmitoLL. I want to suspend at this point and say to the
Attorney General, I want to press this line of questioning, and you
will have a chance to study tis. Do you want. to come back at 2
o'clock?

Senator IIENxTos. Mr. Chairman, some of us have offices in the
other building, and it is a matter sometimes of 10 minutes to get from
here to the other Senate Office Building, and that would not even
allow us an interval to take telephone calls and to take care of other
matters and tend to other immediate and urgent things.

Senator JOHNSTON (presiding). What would suit the Attorney
General?

Mr. ROGRS. I would like to be excused this afternoon and let Judge
Walsh continue for me, because I (lid not realize when I talked to
the chairman that it was going to continue on this afternoon, and
he is fully familiar with it and he testified in the House on it, and
if you don't mind I would prefer to do it that way.

Senator ,Jorvsi'oN. What is the wish of the committee?
Senator CAuOLL. I think it is all right with me.
Senator IirNOs. I think. Mr. ( chairman, the Attorney General

has indicated that he is presently under some handicap with relation
to his voice, unfortunately and cannot testify as freely and as fully
as he would like, and I believe this committee should be as consid-
crate of that fact as we can be. I, for one, would suggest that the
Attorney General, in accordance with his own suggestion, be ex-
cused, and that Judge Walsh, who is exceedingly well versed and, I
am sure, can speak for the Attorney General in all particulars, be
good enough to come to us this afternoon.

Senator JOuNSTON. What do you say about the time of coming
back?

Senator CARROLL. 2:30.
Senator JOHNSTON. Some of you have to go downtown and back.
Mr. RoEIIs. Excepted to. I appreciate your comment. I want to

say that I am really not under any handicap except I am nott sup-
posed to talk too long. I am not sure that that is a handicap.

Senator HENNINOS. I had the same trouble about 10 days ago.
Mr. RooERs. If I could just answer this one question and then I

will stop, Senator, to answer your question, those persons who have
already testified in the action and who have been witnesses before
the judge, and it. is their testimony u1pon which the judge makes the
finding that a pattern or practice of discrimination exists, they would
be included in the injunction, they would not have to go back before
the referee.

In the Terrell County case, the court, will include these persons in
the injunction, and he will say that the witnesses testified-lie will
say "The witnesses testified before me, that they have been discrimi-
nated against, and I order the State officials to permit them to register
so they won't have to go through the proceeding again."

The only ones who will appear before the referee are the ones who
have not been permitted to register, following the court's injunction.

Now, there was some objecton, this portion was added after it,.
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because there was some objection raised, and I think it was a valid
one, that people, Negroes, might come in and say that 3 or 4 or 10
years ago they were denied the right to register, and they would ask
to register before the referee, and the point was that that would be
unfair. That would not indicate present discrimination.

So this requires that persons not appearing in the case, and who
are not named in the injunction, then have to try to apply before the
local registrar, and if they are unsuccessful then they go to the referee.

Senator CARROLr,. These are the people then who would go back
since?

Mr. RoamEis. That is right.
Senator (ARROLL. BUt supposing the court of equity says, "Listen,

this pattern is so wide and so deep in this area that they have not
been registered for 30 years." Is a court of equity going to require
these people into a vain, a, futile, a useless act?

Mr. ROGERS. Yes.
Senator CARROLL. Does this interfere with the court of equity's

power to say to these people "You don't need to do this here.'
Mr. Rom.;Rs. I do not think so. I think you have to assume, after

the court has enjoined State officials from discrimination, you have
to assume they may act differently, you certainly have to give them a
chance. You cannot assume they are going to violate the court's
order.

Senator CARROLL. But you say you have to assume this is so. I say
that one of the manners in which you handcuff the court is this. The
court will make the assumption. This is the standard which we say
to the court and to the referee that this directory, not mandatory, that
the court of equity will determine whether he does this or does not
do it.

Mr. RO GERs. As I say, I do not believe there would be any problem
there. I think that the Negroes who have not appeared in the law-
suit should be required to go back, go back to the registrar and try
to vote because I think you have to assume in a lot of these areas
where there is a final determination by the court, the State officials
will comply, and I think it would be contrary to the ordinary pro-
cedures in the administration of justice to assume that even after the
court had found that there was a discrimination and had ordered the
State officials to comply under threat of contempt, that they were
going to disregard his order.

Senator HENNINOS. Will the Senator yield? Wasn't that one of
the objections that the Attorney General raised against the so-called
enrollment officer or registrar proposal?

Mr. ROGERS. I think the point the Senator makes is one of the
points you made.

Senator HENMINS. That is one of the points I tried to make. Of
course, the Attorney General disagreed with me then. The Attorney
General agrees vit h the same question substantially put by the dis-
tin guished Senator from Colorado now. As I understand it, the At-
torney General is taking two positions.

Mr. RooEms. I do not think so now.
Senator CARROLL. I want to say that the Attorney General has not

not quite answered the question, and it is a ver* important question,
for the record. We understand about the individuals before the court.
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You have done it very well, and I agree with you completely because
they are part of the order.

I am not talking about these folks who go back since. The basis of
your lawsuit is discrimination, a pattern. Now, the court enters an
order when he finds that and he points a voting, referee.

Now,, to have those foiks go back since, wly, this is enough to-
except you know what will happen to your bil, you know what will
happen under the circumstances you see, when you talk about the folks
who are in there in the beginning, you can do that without this act.
You do not need this act for that purpose. You can do that right
now.

Mr. ROGERS. That is right.
Senator CARROLL. So you have got this new concept, and I do not

disagree with it, of putting it in practice, but when you make these
poor folks go back again, I think you have gutted your bill, except
for this explanation, the sentence I read to you about your dealing
with a court of equity, and the court of equity will make these deter-
minations if, in his judgment. he thinks they ought to go back, and
he can set it up that they do go back.

If, in his opinion, he says from the evidence--not in his opinion, but
from the evidence, from the record, that the pattern is so wide and
so deep of discrimination that a. court of equity will not require them
to do a vain and futile act, and this is contained in the last three or
four decisions of the segregation cases-I am asking you specifically
now, whether or not you think this word "since" is mandatory or di-
rectory on the par the court. You do not have to answer it now.
Think it over.

Mr. RoaERs. Well, I think that your analysis is correct, that the
sentence over here that you read makes it clear that this will not in
any sense of the word lessen the present power of the court. I would
not want to have anything that I said here indicate that I thought
the power of the court would be decreased as a result of this statute.

But I think as far as the referee is concerned, himself up here, that
as.provided here at page 12, line 3 through line 8, that after the order
enjoining State official' from discriminating was made by the court
that Negroes who are not involved in the litigation would be required
to attempt to vote, attempt to register with State officials, and if they
were denied that right then they would go to a referee:

If you eliminate that step, you do have some constitutional plob-
lem; if you do eliminate that step, you do have some constitutional
problem for the reason, Senator, that Senator Ervin mentioned, that
those steps go a long way to assure thle constitutionality of the act.

If you do eliminate that step, you would have a permanent expres-
sion of guilt that they were at one time and you are assuming they
are still guilty.

Senator ERvIN. The bill assumes the States officers would violate the
Constitution, and denies them a trial on that point. -

Mr. ROOEns. You would assume they would violate the orders of
the court, and assuming that they were going to risk contempt.

Senator HEnInwos. That was the question I asked you, MrO At-
torney General that was not the question--

Senator CARnOLL. All right. You come back at 2:80.
Senator JOUNSTONo Under the circumstances you are excused, and

at 2:30 you will come back, Judge Walsh.
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The staff will please notify all the Senators not present at the-pres-
ent time as to what time they are coming back. We are adjourned
to 2:80.

(Whereupon, at 12:55 p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene at
2:30 p.m., the same day.)

APM NOON SESSION

(Present: Senators Eastland, Kefauver, Johnston, Hennings, Mc-
Clellan, O'Mahoney, Ervin, Carroll, Hart, Wiley, Dirksen, Hruska,
Keatin g, and Cotton.)

The CHAIRMAN. Judge, let us get busy.Senator HENxNiNs. Mr. Chairman, may I make on inquiry before
this meeting proceeds into the afternoon session off the record ?

(Discussion off the record.)

STATEMENT.OF LAWIRENOE . WALSH$ DEPUTY ATTORNEY
.EN..L-Resumed

Senator CARROLL. Judge Walsh is here now, I understand, and wijl
speak for the Attorney General ?
J Mr. WALSH. Yes, gir.

/S enator QAn'IULL. Jpdge you were present ot the time that I .put a
numberof questions to the AttXrney General ?

Mr. WALSH. 1es, 8 ..
Senator Cx Am Is ie fesh inyour mind wh4 the issue was at the

time of recess I ,

Mr. WALSH s, sir. You Were inquiring as io, the reason for the
pro~isiQn that iquirs that tie,,aTpli~ant reapply or apply to the
State registraV QI. _ingt4 the referee. You ivere discussing that
general subject with th A rey General.

Seiiator C oL. N4, i ' -he.Iouse bill I fid-and I am read-
ing n w fro pge iter the urt makq a finding of a prac-
tice ok?,ttern of discrimination that y i person , evidently, who can
come within that patten, an persoA of such/race or color resident

\within the a1eetbd are Shall\ and's leave 9tt a certain sentence-
bhball be entitle. upon hio a' pcatin-erefor, to An order declaring him quail-
fi to vote, upoi-b1;of ta at any election oY elections (1) he is qualified
undbr State law to vote, /
and I hs* now prove to whom, to tjwvoting referee?

Mr. WAtano Yes, sir.
Senator CA iiingy:"
(2) He has since such finding by the court been (a) deprived of or denied

under color of law the opportunity to register to vote or otherwise to qualify to
vote, or (b) found not qualified to vote by any person acting under color of law.

Is that what we mean, as we read this section, that he will present
hitaself, this applicant, to the voting referee and ask the referee to
issue :a certificate of registratinI This will be the application. The,
application may go to the court, but it is before the.,referee or, if the
court so fiids by ltsdecree, itcanw permit the voting referee to accept an

application; is that not sos?
r, . asI: Ys,, Te cqrtifieat4 or the declargtiof oyotng li1

ability wtuld-eby the court itself ,. The, referee ouldm 1doBe .i'8
liminary work if the court so directed.

53406-60-----
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Senator C.uIOIL. 1Ae us asume that th1e 1pp)licant )resenlts hi self
to the referee. Fi'st of all, hwe hi1s to establish )3'Py loof thatI he is
qualified tinder State law to vote; is that right.?

Mr. WVA1sI. Yes, sir.
Senator (,Oi li What (10 we nIean ),8' tlose words, "tll

under State law to vote"?
Mr. W,,4sti. Well, "qualified iinder State law," is deflned on page

16, line 1) of the bill wlich provides that:
"Qualiled uider Statt Ilw" shall menn qualified aieording to the laws, eus-

toms or usages of the State, nd1111 shall not, iII any event, imply qualitleatmls
stringent than t hose used by tlie persons found II the Iroceepling to lhve vita-
litted subsec-tholl (11) li ijutalifying pl'rsoins other than those of tie race o. eolor

against whild the im Itrn or practice it dilscrIlnhiton wa found to exist.

fit otier wordis, assui ing tilI(re hIs been a finding that there has
leen it pattern of disriniinit.t i against. Negrols, there will ltlle
State law as applied to whites will then he--aplplied by tle referee to
Negroems.

Senator (,.R.. Let 1m put it, this way: Is it. the purplose of t.hlis
bill wieit we si)eak of nlondiscrinlillatory action, that we Vallt le slilll
Jtw,\ ('lIStOliS, stiltldilr(s, (lll li ieit iols, uisages given to the blac
people that, are given to tie white peol)lh,?

MNfr. WASIH. Exactly.

Senator CAIIRorL. Ni special favoritism to the black people, just the
sante standards?

Mr. WALsi. That is riht..
Senator CARRoLL,. And this would be what the voting referee would

be bound by?
Mr. WALStt. Yes, sir.
Senator CARROLIL. I asked this morning whether or not. the court

itself, because in some State statutes the qualification the door is left
open, and some discretion is vested in the registrar. in such an event
would not the court. itself, could it not, set up in its decree the qualifi-
cations under State law which would govern the action of the voting
referee in accepting the application and making such a finding'?

Mr. WASH. Very often in a case, the law of the case will be deter-
mined by the court, and then subsequently applied by the referee or
such other persons as may be serving the court.

Senator CAROLL. So, therefore, ifa court in its decree setting up
the standards did not follow the qualifications set up by the State,
that would be subject to a direct attack by an appeal, would it not ?

Mr. WALSH. Oh, Yes; ye&
Senator CA0uLu. So there is that protection, then?
Mr. WALSH. Yes, indeed.
Senator CARROLL. We are not favoring one group or race or color

over another?
Mr. WALSH. No intent to do so.
Senator CARROLL. Now, the second question here, we come to the

question of 2 (a). He has "since such finding by the court been"
Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir.
Senator CARROL. What do you mean by "Since such finding by the

court?" If I may ask it in this question, do you mean he has shown
his qualification to vote before the referee, the referee then has to take
all the finding and the evidence and submit it to the court ? The court
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issues ai order including the applicant, within that onler, and then the
mltn even hs to havoe, after the order is isued, showing that it is a part,
or pattern of this discriimination, he has since got to go baek to the:
State registrar?

Mr. WALSI1. Excuse Ime, Senator, that is not, tile purpose of thatprovision1.

The finding referred to there is the basic finding of a pattern or prac-,
tice of discrimination, time underlying finding on which this entire
procedure is based.

I'he way it will work is this: If the United States attorney or the
Attornev generall concludes that they can prove a pattern or nactice
of discl %Iiltial ion, they will then go ahead and prove that- before the
district. court. Tis is before ally aflywicant, (oIles before the court.

''lhev niist, prove that pattern of diserimuinatiolo, and they will thenl
iu1ldoulbtedly ask for an injunction direted toward the Statie registrar,
telling him to desist, from such a practice, and then the (ollrt eall, if
it. sees fit, 11Il)oiititt a referee, and that is tile first t ime the referee (,oilnes
into it, and the only purpose of these words "since suili finding" is to
req'JuI ir e ny ap l1ica nt for registration, before he comes to the referee,
to first gro to a State registrar, and give the registrar a chance to per-
form the duties of his office without discrimination in accordance
with t --..

Senator C1 uriom,. These are exactly the words I put before you.
Mr. WmLsur. T did not understand it.
Senator CARROLLr,. It; coies before the voting referee, the court has

appointed the voting referee; the applicant comes before the voting
referee, and his proof has to be, first, that he is qualified to vote.

Mr. Wmxsir. Yes.
Senator CARROLL,. His next order of proof is he has to prove that

he has been to the registrar, he either has to p rove that he would not
give him an Ol)l)ortunity to vote, either closed the place on him or he
was not there, or he was there and stood in line for hours, and he has
been there several hours; he has to prove that, or assuming that they
had given him the opportunity to register, they have found him not
qualified to vote through whatever mechanism they use. ]n other
words, it puts him upon his proof

Mr. WALSH. That is right.
Senator CAnaOLr. He has got to have that proof before he can be

put in the position to come under the court's order; is that right f
Mr. WAss. That is right. He has to make the same proof before

the referee that he would ordinarily make before the State registrar.
That is the purpose of that provision. In other words, he would have
to show where he lives how old he is, and whatever else the State
law requires, and then lhe must also show that he tried to make this
proof before the registrar, and either he was turned down or the
registrar would not listen to him, one way or the other.

Then, you see, the court has already enjoined the registrar from
racial discrimination, and then this man has gone back to the registrar
and tried to qualify as a voter, and now lie can prove he is qualified
as a voter, so we have a man here who can prove he is qualified, who
has been turned down since the court's decree, and then he comes over
and says to the referee:

"Now, this decree is in effect, but I am not getting anywhere. Here
are my qualifications, and I tried to register and I was turned down."
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The referee says, "I will report that to the judge," and he does- and
then the judge serves this report on the State registrar, the State
attorney general, and says, "Now, this is what my referee tells me.
Do you have any exceptions to this report?"

And the registrar can either except or not, as he sees fit. He may
say "Well, my information is he doesn't live where he says he does,
and here is an affidavit of a neighbor of a person who lives at that
address and has lived there at that address for 5 years, and he says he
has never seen this man at that place."

Then the issue would be tried before the judge. It is the registrar's
right to prove it. Then the application will be turned down.

Senator CARROLL. As I understand it, .the registrar is a county
r gistrar?

etr. WALSH. State or county.
Senator CARROLL. He is now in violation of the court order because

the original court order is directed against him.
Now, applicant comes to him and he refuses to register him. He

is in violation of the court order, is he not?
Mr. WALSH. Well, now, if-
Senator ERVIN. It would not be in violation of the court order

if he does not live in the precinct, or if he committed a felony or
he could not meet a literacy test. He would be in violation if he turned
him down because of race or color.

Mr. WALSH. Yes.
Senator CARROLL. We assume if he is qualified to vote and he meets

this other test then that State registrar is in contempt of court, is he
not? He has violated the order of that court, has he not?

Mr. WALSH. The State registrar is in contempt of court if, as
Senator Ervin pointed out, he turned him down because of his race.

But there are two different pikoblems, or they are not different, they
areM intertwined, but they are not identical. The application for an
order declaring him qualified, the applicant qualified to vote, and the
prosecution of the registrar for contempt, if that should become
necessary but it is the intertwining of those two things that we think
justifies the requirement that the applicant go to the State registrar
after the underlying injunction and after the underlying finding of
fact as to a pattern of discrimination.

Senator CARROLL. Now, Judge, is not the very purpose of this new
law-and I am not opposing it-

Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir.
Senator CAROLL (continuing). But the very purpose of the new

law, the only new thing you provide in this law that is different
from existing law, is the pattern and practice of discrimination,
coupled, of course, with the broadening of rule 53.

Mr. WALSH. No, there are two or three things here. One is, as you
point out, it gets away from rule 53 which says that the use of referees
shall be the exception rather than the rule.

Senator CARROLL. Yes.
Mr. WALSH. And also would eliminate an item of proof. I mean,

without this bill a Negro, coming to the Federal court for relief
would have, to prove that he personally had been discriminated
against because of his race. Now, what we are asking the Congress
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to do is to eliminate that item of proof where there has been already
proof of a basic pattern of discrimination.

Senator CARROLL. That is what I was coming to.
Mr. WALSIH. Where the man proves lie is qualified and yet cannot

get registered.
Senator CARROLL. Yes; but your pattern, you really put the pattern

into practice, which is really to provide a more expeditious way of
getting these folks registered so they will not have to come in and
prove their case individually.

Mr. WALSh. That is correct.
Senator CARROLL. But when you get through setting up, as you have

done under 1, 2(a), and 2(b)-
M r. W.\LSx. Yes, sir.
Senator CARROLL. And a man has to go back and prove "since"; he

has to go back since the original court finding, and then he has got
to come in and offer proof-

Mr. WALSH. This applicant, Senator, need not have been a party
in the underlying proceeding at all.

Senator CARROLL. I understand that; that is very clear.
Mr. VALSHr. He may have been sitting home through all of that.
Senator CARROLL. That is very clear. I think we understand that

perfectly. But the question nevertheless is, and I will give you an
example: Let us assume a place where they have not registered a
colored man for 30 years, and now the court finds this pattern and
practice of discrimination, maybe not against one or two, but hun-
dreds, several thousand people.

Now, we are going to say to these people that never in a generation
have been registered, "You have got to go back now and attempt to
register by this court order, you have got to go back now, make your
effort, and then when you come in you have got to prove that you have
been there, that you have been deprived or denied under color of law
the opportunity or having been given the opportunity, they found
you not qualified," and it puts him upon proof, and he is there alone,
he has not got the Attorney General in back of him. He is there all
alone.

Mr. WAu.sH. Well, the Attorney General is still the basic litigant
in this proceeding. I mean, he is alone before the referee.

Senator CARROLL. But the Attorney General is not there breathing
down his neck to help this man. He is out there all by himself.

What I am trying to suggest to you-I think you folks, in accept-
ing this word "since"--what you have done, I think, is you have al-
most gutted your own bill.

Mr. WALSH. Well, Senator, we have not really. We have tremen-
dous respect for your views, but I think, frankly, that is the heart of
the bill's equity. I mean, we do not want to; in the first place we do
not believe the Federal Government should move any further into the
administration of State affairs than it has to, and that we can justify
under the 15th amendment, and we do not believe that because some-
thing may have happened 10 years ago that an applicant who can
say, "I was discriminated against 10 years ago," and then we go to
the trouble of getting an injunction to tell the State registrar to stop
his discrimination, that the applicant should be able to bypass the
State registrar after he is under an injunction.
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here, the proof, qualify or diminish the powers of a court of equity
with eferenee to its findings, anld its le'rees in this field

Ml'. WAXLIL That is right. There is no intent to limit the existing
powers of it coit of elity.

SeIit0 li-A'rINO. .14011 the Senator yield at that point?
Setor1tttt CARROLL,. I jronIiSed to yiehl to the ahle Setator fromNot It ('llii ihi. Thlen LI we~I'oi 1)e glad to yieldl to you.

Senmt' IE iN. Is'l t tli ti, Ib otih le, liv tia lipr presum)tion would
be goillig ia1 wii'd i tst'ad of foritrd ?
Se ntor C, oiuo.4 ,. I think the Senator from North Car)lina ought

() explain t hat. Whait 1o1you mean by that'?
Setmlt ' n l. What (I ir bill is t ryi'iig to do is to get, established

wmIv I t1 (111 cot'lllsiv'e l)i'ts1i ions w ll r3n fol'wa Id.
Mr. WISl . That coIld be put that way, Senato'.
Se(41100' EnIIN. Is it colltirary to tlit' gelllt' I pi-rillcilth of evidence

rt'r I)rtsmitiIt)t iolts to mrin Iimc(wi'ds .
Mr. W.1ismi. Well, [ hate to generalize. Ordinarily you would(

lnof it h'em r lvll t t.r roi't io'ehy.
SenatOlr EIRVIN. A onditioll shown to exist today could be pre-

sutiit'il to otll lille for it reollllable time ill the futeIT, bit, the pre-
Slillptioll doe los ot i'itrl I)ekw-ltlr, llt, it condition that exist e(| t(day
IMt,',,SS11tlilv existedl %iat.i vt': s ,igo. If' von tlake my ite('iI't, Since-
stii'ted Viotiig int 192), tlt'ly p3'obllaldy have lia(l 18 or 20 different reg-
istil111's in ily pi'ecilltt, IiII whlt some oth Ie' precinet. registry ar lma, y
liii 11(1, ollfiglit nto rt ist a Iir 111)it io l ltt 111o her registltr Olll
act. the samIe.

Mr. lVALSim. The reason for our position, Senator, it was not so
muct('ht it lck of )oWei' ill th Colngiress ls it. wls a feeling thiat it is
desirutll not, to have two streamtts of registration any more than you
lta~ve to; that to everl ext )t possible we should encourage the State
registrar to j)erform lis function, aind for that reason we think that
M'Ve't though it. mayt be tiln ,xtrt step for tle applicant, it. will be it
suinple oli%. lie will soon fil( out, whether lie fillction is going to
be performed or not.

Sen a tor' CAoLt,. It is no trouble?
Mr. WVA.Tr. To seeo the registrar.
Senator CAIRROLL. It takes them about 5 minutes.
Mrt'. W.%sn. Some of them say it takes a couple of days, l)ecause

they hlve to wait, in) ]ile, and sone, 'T have heard from the Civil
Rights Commission's report, I think that will show sole have gone
there and waited all day and did not. get served, and had to return
another day.

S041140r COrroL,. But. under this rule that you are not required to
do a vain thing you have to have evidence of a. situation which l)roves
that.

Mr. WALSi. Well, if it got to the point--T mean, it is iard to
fomeee the fact, pattern in every case, but I think Senator Carroll, you
have said if the evidence showed this was a vain thing, why,'the
judge woul soon take care of that. But we certainly would start off
with the hope and with this assumption that. it would not be a vain
thing.
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Senator CARROLL. The reason I raised that, Judge, is this: We have
heard for years people have got to exhaust their administrative
remedies in the States, the various State courts.

This the courts time after time have knocked down in recent de-
cisions. In the segregation cases I am mindful of one judge who said,
"Am I going to put these thousands of people through the administra-
tive machinery I"

The court used this very maxim that I have just given you in
the recent case in the Charlottesville case.

Now, I want to apply it in this case. We are going to hear some
very able arguments to that we are not talking 'here about exhausting
administrative remedies, but now you have got to exhaust the judicial
remedy, and what I am trying to say is if there is any constitutional
merit to the concept of the appointment, using the courts, finding a
pattern and a practice and using voting referees, the purpose of the
suit is to show discrimination against American citizens, which vio-
lates their constitutional rights. That is the only reason you are in
court. That is the only reason the court can make a finding.

Having found that, when you take these folks and make them go
back again and to prove individually that they took these various
steps, I am afraid that you have thrown a road block on your own
machinery.

I think, on the other hand, your explanation, and I do not under-
stand the reference of my friend from North Carolina, and I am not
talking about presumptions at all, I am talking about a finding of a
pattern and a practice which, if it is continuous, the voting referee
proposal, if it is constitutional, will be continuous.

When the discrimination ceases, there is a mechanism in this bill, in
this law, is there not, for the court to end its order?

Mr. WALSH. That is right.
Senator CAROLL. So I am not talking about presumptions. I am

trying to find out what the machinery is and how these things are
done.

At this point I am going to yield because the Senator from Arkansas
wanted to take a-
Senator KEATING. If the Senator will just yield to me on that same

point, because I want to be sure that I have the answer in my own
mind which I understand that Judge Walsh gave, is it your opinion,
Judge Walsh, that if a court found that to require the applicant to
go back after the original finding by the court of a pattern and prac-
tice of discrimination, to go back and try to register would be a vain
and futile act, and would serve no useful purpose, that the court by its
inherent equity powers could dispense with that as an initial require-
ment for giving him the certificate of qualification?

Mr. WALsH. Yes, Senator. The court would have the same power
to administer that maxim in connection with this statute as it has with
any other statute or any other rule of law with which it deals, that is
its general power, and it would be held to the same standard in apply-ing it.

Senator CARROLL. I would like to put one further question: Would
this apply to primary contests?

Mr. WALSI. Yes, election-.
Senator CARROLL. All election contests?
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Mr. WALSH. Yes.
Senator CARRoLL. One further observation: I want to take up a very

serious matter, but I do not want to restrict the questioning of other
Senators, and this is on the educational bill. This is quite serious.

I am led to believe it may affect schools all over the country, it may
affect Federal education, the Federal education program, and I'll
come back to that later on. That has not been discussed, this ques-
tion of seizure bothers me a great deal.

Mr. WALSH. Well, I do not think there is anything in the bill now
Which amounts to seizure. The House changed the original proposal
quite a bit, and now it comes down to an authorization to the Secre-
tary of Health, Education, and Welfare to provide for the education
of service men where the schools are closed, but he can only use a
local school by reaching an agreement with the school agency.

So the idea of seizure I do not think is present.
Senator CARROLL. Only one further question. I do not know

whether I put this to the Attorney General or not. There are many
learned legal scholars who are seriously concerned about imposing
this new administrative burden upon the courts, actually putting them
into the political arena.

As a Federal judge, do you see any problems arising as a result of
that?

Mr. WALSH. No, no worse than the problems that the courts now
have; and the whole purpose of permitting, or at least not the whole
purpose, but one of the reasons for this authorizing of the use of ref-
erees is to permit them to assume this function, and getting others to
help with it.

They have been saddled with problems of corporate elections, they
have to appoint people to conduct corporate elections and, as a matter
of fact, when the court gets to reorganizing a company it gets into all
kinds of problems that come out of the company that are not the
usual type of problem that you think of as a judge dealing with. So
that aspect of it does not bother me.

Senator CARROLL. I thank you very much.
Mr. WALSH. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator McClellan?
Senator MCCLELLAN. Title 6-
Senator HENNINO(S. At what page, Senator McClellan?
Senator MCCLELLAN. Page 11, the proposed amendment to existing

law:
In any proceeding instituted pursuant to subsection (e)-

Mr. WALSH. Subsection (c).
Senator MCCLELLAN. (C), is it?
Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCLELLAN. What kind of proceedings can be instituted

pursuant to that subsection?
Mr. WALSH. Those are the proceedings brought by the Attorney

General under the Civil Rights Act of 1957. I could read the sub-
section to you.

Senator MCCLELLAN. That is all right. I am just getting my bear-
ings. He can bring any proceedings which are authorized to be
brought in the name of the Attorney General by that subsection?

Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir.
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Senator MCC( ,LLAN. In that proceeding, in one of those proceed.
ings, it says:

In the event the court finds that any person has been deprived on account of
race or color of any right or privilege secured by subsection (a)-

what is subsection (a) V
Mr. WAsr. That is really color of State law. That is the sub-

section of the statute that implenments the 15th amendment.
Senator McCL(,*mJiJN. The right to vote?
Mr. WALSH. The right, to vote without racial discrimination.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Without racial discriinnationV
Mr. WALSI. Yes, sir.
Senator McCrEAN. If he finds ohe hits been deprived of that on

account of any such thing, the court shall, upon request of the Attor-
ney General and after each party has been given notice and the op-
portunity to be heard, make a finding whether such deprivation was
or is pursuant to a pattern or practice.

Could that be just one person bringing a suit ?
Mr. Wmuur. Well, I do not know-
Senator MCCLFILLAN. I am talking about any proceeding instituted

pursuant to subsection (c). Now, that is the Attorney General bring-
Ing a suitI

Mr. WALSH. The proof of a pattern or practice, as we understand
it, Senator, would be that it was not the exception.

Senator McCLrLrAN. I know. I am trying to get to that. Some
kind of a proceeding has got to be present. There has already got to
be a proceeding instituted by the Attorney General of some kind.

Mr. Wjwsu. Yes.
Senator MCCLELLAN. That kind of proceeding can be what?
Mr. WAmsT. That would be a proceeding to enjoin a State registrar

from discriminating against voters because of race.
Senator MCCLELIAN. Now, the Attorney brings that kind of a

proceeding.
Mr. IWArIsr Yes, sir.
Senator MCCLEMLrAN. And that is general, I assume; I mean it is

not for the benefit of any one voter?
Mr. WALsH. Correct.
Senator MCCLELLANV. So in that general proceeding, if the court

finds in that general. proceeding, that any person has been deprived
on account of race or color of any of the rights, such as voting rights,
such as the right to register, ihe court shall upon request of the
Attorney General and after each party has been given notice and the
opportunity to be heard make a finding whether such deprivation
was or is pursuant to a pattern or practice.

In other words, the court is not called upon, and would not be
authorized to make such a finding unless the Attorney General re-
quested it, and notice were given and all parties involved would have
an opportunity to be heard ?

MIr. WALSH. That is correct.
Senator MCCLr, AN. Now, what constitutes a pattern?
Mr. WALsH. A pattern of discrimination would be discrimination

that was widespread beyo-ad an individual case. It would be the bur-
den to be carried by the Attorney General which would be to prove
this was the usual rather than the unusual situation.
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Senator MUCELIAX. What constitutes a practice?
Mr. WALsH. Practice would be very much the same thing. Not

only was it usual but it has been indulged-I mean the words have
their generic meaning; there is no word of art involved.

Senator MCCLE LAN. No. But certainly the turning down, if you
proved that you had turned down one Negro or even two Negroes at
the same time, that would not necessarily establish a pattern or prac-
tiO, Would it ?

Mr. WAL8sH. Not necessarily.
Senator MWI,1 Eu4EAN. To eStalblish a practice wouiln't there have to

Im repeated acts?
Mr. WAL,,sI. I think that would he the general sense of it: yes, sir.
Senator MCCLLLAN. In other words, the fact. that they come in and

show that, one fellow complains and you get a suit in thete, and the
evidence shows that that woull be insufficient to establish a pattern
Or pniu'tice-

Mr. Wm.s Ls. In any ease I can think of; yes, sir.
Senator MCCLi.tLN. In other words, to establish either there would

have to be a repetition.
Mir. WmLsn. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCUMLAN. Would that repetition, could that. repetition,

occuri' ill just, one election?
Mr. WALSI. Yes.
Senator McCLELLAN. Or must it occur over a j period of years?
Mr. WALSH. There is no limit provided in the bill.
Senator MCCLELLAN. What is your interpretation of it aq a. judge I
Mr. WaLsn. 1 think it would depend on the facts of the individual

case, but it could be one election.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Then can you give us any facts where it would

require extension over a period of years?
Mr. WuLsu. It would seem to me if you could show that was the

uniform practice for a single election,'that would certainly satisfy
the statute.

Senator MCCLELLAN. How can you establish a practice by just one'
single act. or one or two acts, is what I am trying to find out.

Mr. W1xi. Well, the number of individual acts related to a single
election would vary. I do not know how many thee would be.

The CHAIRM . Would that be in a county now or a judicial
district?

Mr. WAsL. It could be either one-really, it would relate to the
area administered by the single officer.

The CHAIRMAN. You ineai by the judge, the district judge?
Mr. W1AiLSH. No, I was thinking of tife State officer, Sentior, Mr.

Chairman.
TIe CHAxtMAN. Well, it would be on a coity basis then?
Mr. WALSH. It. would depend; I do not know whether all states

have registrars on a county basis or not.
T[he CHAIRMAN. W1rell, they do.
Suppose it would show that there was diserimination in one county,

with 30 counties in a judicial district. Now, are you going to sadd)e
all 30 counties or just that one county?

Mr. 'WALSh. .Just that one county.
Senator MhCCLELAx. All right.
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After you say the pattern or the practice has been established, and
the courts so fhid, then for 1 year thereafter, that ordw holds, is that
correct?

Mr. WALSH. 'hit is COrr4Tt.
Senator McCLELLAN. And holds after 1 year until some affirmative

action is taken by the court to declare that tie practice has ceased and
no longer exists.

Mr. WALsH. lie vacates his underlying order.
Senator MCLELLrAN. Yes, but the order holds for 1 year and con-

tinues thereon. In other words, there has got to be an affi'niativo ac-
tion taken by the court to remove that order?

Mr. VASm i. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCLmLAN. Is that correct?
Mr. WALsn. That is correct.
Senator MCCLELtLtN. That woulh entitle time l)ernsol who made the

alpplieation or those persons who were in the mind of the court as
having had a practice or a pattern established against them, to make
them qualified forit year?

Mr. WAT L. No, sir, Senator. The qualification of time applicant
would be for whatever period the State registrar could have qualifiedd
him, had he acted without discrimination.

Senator MCCL UAN. What is tile 1iuriose of the 1-year statement
in this law?

Mr. WA.LSt. The 1-year is tei--and the subsequent period is the--
period during which the court would have the powerP to pass on the
qualification of the voters and to set, up this referee machinery.

Senator McC ,LLaN¢. All right. Let us assume the court has made
this finding now, that there is a, pattern or a practice and lie orders
accordingly, and enjoins the county registrar from violating, refusing
to register on account. of race or color.

Mr. W, tm.si Yes, sir.
Senator MCCLELLt . And suppose then lie Negro comes along

whom the registrar finds is not ualified otherwise, and lie refuses or
lie declines to register. Then, what kind of proceeding is had?

Mr. WAsir. Well, the registrar turns down the applicant.
Senator MCCLELLAN. And the applicant contends it is on account of

race or color, and the registrar says it is not, because he did not have
other quaiifications. What happens now?

Mr.%WAL8sh. All right. Then the applicant has to go before the
referee and lie must show the referee lie has the qualifications under
State law, whatever the right age is, and the residence, and so forth.

Senator MCCLELLAN. When he goes before the referee, what kind
of a hearing is that? Is there a hearing or just his statement?

Mr. WVAmsm. No. He can do that by-l-ie does that ex part.
Senator McCLELLAX. I-e does that ex parte. Then the registrar has

no right to go and be heard?
Mr. WALSI. No, he does not..
Senator MCCLELLAN. So that-
Mr. WALsH. Not before the referee. He does subsequently before

lihe court,
Senator MCCLrLLANq. All right, lie has no right to be heard by the

-efereeI
Mr. WAsH. Yes, sir.
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Senator MCCLELLA N. The referee then is compelled to take the word
of tie ('oml)lainant. ]lie has no alternative.

Mr. W, s. He is not compelled. It is primlai face evidence, but
unless-in the absence of sonic other proof, of something else he has,
we ordinarily, I would asune, would accept the word of the applicant.

Senator' AtCCLELJAN. What, (10 you 1ean by saying something else
he had? How would he have something else if the other side is not
given the right to be heardV

Mr. WALsIT. I mean it is impossible to foresee-
Senator MCCLELLAN. I mean there is no provision to give him any-

thing else under the law?
Mr. WALSIr. Not before the referee.
Senator McCLELL N. In of her words, he has no provision.
Then he just takes the applicant's word that he has been turned

down on account of race or color.
Then what. hal)pens?
Senator ERVIN. lie does not pass on that.
Mr. WALSit. That is right.
Senator EIVIN. He does not pass on that.. He is not allowed to pass

on that.
Mr. VALS. There is no question of why he was turned down.
Senator ERVIN. Ie does not pass on that under the statute. That

is the only thing that gives him the right to act, and he does not pass
on it.

Mr. Wlsit. He l)asss on his qualifications as a voter, and whether
he tried to register before a State officer.

Senator MCCLELLAN. What constitutional provision gives the Fed-
eral Government a right to niame an officer to pass on another's quali-
fications with respect to voting other than race, color and former
servitude?

Mr. WALS1r. The constitutional basis for that is the 15th amend-
ment.

Senator MCCLELLAW. What is that? On what basis was he being
deprived of some other right set up by State law and not by the
Federal Constitution?

Mr. WALSH. The basis would be that if a pattern of racial discrimi-
nation had been proved-

Senator MCCLELLAx. But you say the race would have nothing to
do with it. He cannot even contest it.

Mr. WALSH. I do not say it has nothing to do with it, but this bill,
at, least, does not require each individual applicant to prove that was
the basis for his turn down.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Oh, well we have gone down here and blan-
keted in all of the black race, that is what you do, in effect, in a given
community, and here comos along one who goes down to register, and
the registrar says, "Well, I don't find you qualified, otherwise, by ref-
erenceto literacy, a literacy test or some other thing, residence or some-
thing else, and f' won't register you."

M. WALsr. Then the applicant has to prove he is qualified.
Senator MCCLELLAx. But how does he prove it?
Mr. WAtsn. He goes before the referee and gives him the proof re.

quired by State law, and the referee makes the report to the court and
the court has that report served on the State registrar, and the At.
torney General, and they except to it if they think it is in error.
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Senator ,fcCa.:uv. N. When does the registrar have it right, and
the public then (loes have it right, to be heard with respect to whether
this nian is really qualified to vote'?

Mr. W.%sit. Assuming that the referee reports that he is, when
they except to the referee's report.

Senator MVCIEraAN. All right. We have got the fellow who is
under this bhnket, order, you have got a llankot order and all of them
are entitled to register, and he goes (lown to register and the man is
turned down by the registrar, beause the registrar thinks lie has not
been it citizen the required time or for some other reason unrelated to
I-lce and color.

Mr. WAIJ4I;. Yes.
Senator Mc(1hturt,,\. And he refuses to register him. Then he

comes back to the registrar, the applicant does, and says, "Mr. Regis-
ti', I haove Iben turned dowi."

Mr. Wmusii. To the referee, and says, "I have been turned down."
Senator McC1,r,w,. Yes, the referee. He says, "I have been turned

down."
lie (los not have to contend that he is turned down on account, of

rac e ?
Mr. W.r~sq. That is right.
Senator MVCrPLLAN. But yet that is what the original order en-

joins.
Mr. WAsH. That is right.
Senator McCtEr 1.Ar. Although there is no injunction against, turn-

ing him (town for other reasons?
fr. W . uxH. 'That is correct.

Senator MOCLEUAN. Well, ten, he would not be in contempt of
court for turning him down for other reasons.

Mr. WArLSI. No. If, in fact, he did turn him down for other
lQ1fs()1.

Senator MCCLOXLLA. I mean if he turned him down, if it is de-
velopedi that he turned him down, for other reasons, then he is not in
ont enipt of court for doing it.

Mr. ,1YArs5T. That iscorrect.
Senator Mc C0rt,.rN. So he goes back to the referee and the referee

1Qys, "Well, we have turned you down, and you say you are a citizen
Wind have been for the required time, so we will jus.tr-I will report to
the court that you have been rejected, refused registration, because
of the fact that it is contended that you are not a legal resident."

Mtr. WuALjr. No. He does not give the residence.
Senator MCCLC , T.AN. He does not?
Mr. WALsH. His report to the court would be that so and so, on the

'evidence produced before him, is a qualified voter because he has lived
at this place for a certain length of time, and this place is within the
appropriate ,district; he is of su 1- and such an age, and then he has
met whatever the other State quaiificetions are, and then the report, is
in turn;, served on the State registrar.

Senator MCCLOJr, AW. As I understand it, he takes nobody's word, he
is not required to take anybody's word for that, except that of theapplicant? '•

Mr. WALsr. That is correct.
Senator McC LYtaAA. And making that report.
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Mr. WALsH. That is correct.
Senator MCCLELLAN. So he makes that report, and then a report is

made and the court orders a copy of that report, as I undershind it)
served on the registrar-

Mr. WALSL Right .
Senator MCCLMAN (continuing). About whom the complaint is

made?
Mr. WALSH. That is right, sir.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Ten the registrar 'has got to get counsel, I

assume, and go into court in order to try to protect the position he
took?

Mr. W- Lsh. It is also served on the attorney general, the State at-
torney general.

Senator McCLLLA. On the State attorney general.
Mr. WALSH. So. he would ordinarily be, or frequently is, his counsel.
Senator MCCLE"rA. That would depend on what the State laws

required him to go into court for.
Mr. WALSi, At least, this requires that notice be given to the State

attorney general so that lie knows, because in some States the State
attorney general has undertaken to represent all of the political regis-
trars.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Then you have a trial on the issue?
Mr. WALSm Then you would have the issues framed but the excep-

tions would be tried the same as in an ordinary law suit.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Just before the courtW
Mr. WLAS1r Yes.
Selnator McCLELTAN Then there would have to be-
Mr. WALSH. The court, could refer that to a referee but that would

be in the ordinary type of reference that you would have in an or-
dinary lawsuit.

Senator MCCLELLAN. There would then have to be another order
issued, is that correct? If the court found that the registrar was
wrong and improperly denied the man the right to register, then an-
other order would be issued?

Mr. WA LAsi. Then he would issue an order that he was qualified to
vote.

Senator MCCLELLArN. And it would be that order and not the pre-
vious order then that would have to be violated before the registrar
would be in contempt of court?

Mr. WALSH. Well, the order that this man is qualified to vote would
be served on not only the registrar, but the other appropriate election
officers of the area so that they would all be on notice of it.

Senator MCCLELLAN. I mean, you have to get to that stage before
anybody would be in contempt of court.

. AIVsr. Correct.
Senator MCCLELLAN. In other words, I mean where you just made

:a blanket order to start with.
Mr. WALSH, Well, the order to start with, I am not sure I know

what order you referred to, but the order of an injunction would be,
of course, directed to the State registrar.

Senator MCCLLLAN. They had to make an order finding a pattern
•,,or practice.
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Mr. WALsH. That would be in connection with the underlying in-
junction ordinarily in any case I could think of.

Senator McCLELLAN . Well, it gets kind of complicated, does it not?
Mr. WALSH. Not more than a lot of other legal proceedings, Sena-

tor. But complications are sort of relative.
Senator MCCLLLAN. Well, it is not less than others. Let us get

back to one thing.
I do not think this is going to be a long drawn out process and very

intricate, but if this is the procedure you want to follow, I do not
know whether it is quite clear yet..

What I do not understand is, we get a court order, that is what it
amounts to, you get ain order pretty much on an ex parte statement
that "I have been denied the right to vote?' .

Mr. WALSH. It is only ex parte up to the point it gets into. court.
A court does not act on the ex parte report without everybody having
a chance to be heard and contradicted.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Let me get one thing clear.
Senator CARROLL. Would the Senator mind if I put a question on

this?
Senator MCCLELLAN. No.
Senator CARROLL. Let us forget about the voting referee. Let us

assume now the court has found'a practice and pattern of discrimina-
tion, and this is based upon race or color. Would any applicant
under this have a right to go directly to the court?

Mr. WALSH. Yes.
Senator CARROLL. And make such a proof
Mr. WALSH. Yes.
Senator CARROLL. And if the court made such a finding as is indi-

cated here and gave notice to the people to come in, would it be re-
stricted also, could you not restrict the type of evidence just as you do
before the voting referee?

Mr. WALSH. I do not think lie would do it that way, Senator. I
think if lie did not appoint the referee he would handle it just as he
would an ordinary adversary lawsuit.

Senator CARROLL. Now, are we conferring upon the voting referee
greater and wider powers than the court would have itself I

Mr. WAusH. The referee has nowhere near the power of the court
because it is the court order that really carries the authority of the
Government. The referee simply makes preliminary findings for the
use of the court.

Senator CARROLL. I was under the impression that the purpose of
broadening rule 53, the setting up of the referee, was to take this ad-
ministrative burden off the court.

Mr. WALSH. It is, but the court is not mandated to use the referee
unless he wishes to.

Senator CARROU. That is the point I want to make.
Mr. WAlsH. Yes, it is entirely discretionary.
Senator .CARROL. If you have the referee pursuing ex parte hear-

ings, to which you previously testified, this is not a star chamber ses-
sion these can be attended by anyone I

Mr. WAtsH. Sure.
Senator CARROLL. If you can place alimitation on the type of evi-

dence or the effect of that evidence, the establishment of a prima facie
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case, could not the court do the same thing that a voting referee does
That is my question.

Mr. WALSH. Well, I suppose the court could. But what he would
then do is, in a sense take the applicant's contentions and his affidavit
and then say to the State registrar, "Here is what this fellow claims.
Take 10 days and let me know whether you agree with him or whether
you want to except to it, and then we will try it out."

Senator CAnnOL. Or he can give the same notice to the Attorney
General or to the registrar if he desires?

Mr. WALsH. Surely, and have him come in at the beginning.
Senator CARROLL. My point is this: Are we conferring different

powers on the'voting referee than the court has inherently in this type
of case as he establishes a pattern or practice of discrimination f

Mr. WALSH. The referee has a much more limited set of powers
than the court. They are, of course, different. I mean the referee
simply helps the court to the extent provided by this statute.

Senator CARROLL. I asked, may I say to the Senator fr om Arkansas,
the Attorney General who was here this morning, because I pursued
this and I think it is very important, this very line of questioning, and
I asked the Attorney General about this very matter, about the pattern
and the practice and what the applicant can do, and I raised this
question that as the court makes its findings of fact, its conclusions
of law, it would set up in its decree something-somebody has to
control-the voting referee cannot stand out there all by himself and
make his determination-would he not be governed by the decree of
the court?

Mr. WALSJI. He would be subject to the decree of the court, cer-
tainly, yes.

Senator CARROLL. That is all I have. I thank the Senator from
Arkansas.

Senator MCCLLLAN. Can you tell us what powers this proposed
bill will convey upon the courts, vest in the courts, that the courts
do not have now Iv Can you give a differentiation as to what the
court can do after this bill is enacted and what it could do before it
was enacted, if it is enacted I

Mr. WArtsH. Yes, sir.
The most important thing is it permits the court to act without a

finding that each individual applicant was-without requiring each
individual applicant to prove that he personally was-a victim of
racial discrimination, and the other thing that it does-

Senator MCCLELLAX. If the registrar refuses t6 re ister him he still
has to prove that, according to your theory. You do not, as to race,
in other words, any showing a court wants to take, is giving him the
power to say that this is a practice and a pattern and saying, "I am
going to enjoin against a whole group." Do you say the court could
not do that now ?

Mr. WAsi. I doubt that it could do that now. You have here-
you authorize the court to act on three elements, on the proof of three
elements:

One' this is underlying practice of discrimination; two, that this
man is a qualified voter. I mean ordinarily if he is qualified lie is
going to be registered. There is something so you have the practice
of racial discrimination, you have the fact that this man is qualified,
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and you have him get turned down. We say when you prove those
three things the Federal court can grant him relief.

Senator MCCLPLLAN. May I ask can't the Federal court do that
now upon the same proof? There is not any question but what the
courts enjoin now-

Mr. 11VAL5II. I think without any question now the applicant would
have to prove that he was turned dowin as a result of that pattern, he
would have to prove that the same as he brings in proof on any other
issue. This eliminates that item of proof, this bill.

Senator MCCLELLAN. In other words, all this bill does is eliminate
proof that the law now requires to be made before the court could act.

Mr. WALSH. Oh, no. 6 .
Then the other thing it does, it shows-ordinarily the expenses of

the referees are put upon the parties. This says the expenses will be
absorbed b the United States; and the third thing, ordinarily under
rule 53, referees are the exception rather than the rule, and this says
they are going to be the rule rather than the exception, or, at least,
the court is to have a free hand in deciding whether he wants to do
it or not.

Senator MCCLELLAN. I thought you in earlier testimony, I thought
I heard you say that you hoped the court would not use it. Now
you say it is going to be the rule.

Mr. W ALSH. They only use it where they have an aggrieved ap-
plicant. We are hoping we will not have any aggrieved applicants.

Senator ERVIN. This expression says that on one phase of the case
the only evidence to be considered is that of the applicant, which is
quite a difference.

Mr. WALSH. Well-
Senator CARROLL. If the Senator will yield, the Attorney General

testified this morning along this line. Lt us assume you have the
Attorney General bring a suit in order to prove a pattern and practice,
and you bring in 25 individuals. Those people are before the court.

The court finds that they have been discriminated against. Those
25 people do not have to go back to anybody, the court can order
them registered forthwith, is that not so?

Mr. WALSH. That is right. In other words-
Senator CARROLL. In the other event, if there is a finding, and it is

shown in the Attorney General's pleading, and there is notice and
opportunity to be heard, the Attorney General then asks for a practice
and a pattern of discrimination, asked the court to make a finding.
When he makes the finding the other people are put in a differentcateo'or.

Ira voting referee is appointed, and they take a different proce-
dure then, is that not true? I

Mr. WAtSH. That is right.
Senator, ERVIN. They are thereupon automatically excused from

proving the very thing upon which the power of the Federal Gov-
ernment to act at all depends.

Mr. WALSH. Upon proof of three things: That, one, other people
have proved this practice, and; two, thy are qualied, to vote and,therefore, we may parentheticall say it is very unusual that they
should not be registered and, third, tat they have tried to register
and could not.,
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Senator MCCLEL,,N. Well, I (10 not want to continue on this sub-
ject, but-

Senator HtENNI-os. Will the Senator yield to ine for just one or
two questions?

Senator MCCLELLAN. Yes.
Senator HNNxNo. There are so many things I would like to ask

you, Judge 'Walsh. You gentlemen down there at the Department
of Justice rather ligltheartedly and, it seems to me, cavalierly, brushed
aside all of the recommendations of the Civil Rights Commission, did
you not, because you concluded you had a better plan.

As tlie Attorney General said, you have a very respectable and
most respectable group of advisers.

Mr. '1AL.H. No, we have great respect for the Civil Rights Com-
mission, and it is on the basis of their entire report that this subject
matter came up for discussion.

Senator HEN NINOS. But you (lid not suggest anything relating to
their proposals.

Mr. WVALS. 'We had reservations respecting their proposal because
we think this is better.

Senator HENNINGS. You cane ip at the end of some lengthy hear-
ings that. we had held in the Committee on Rules and Administration
and which it fell my lot to attend, as did Senator Keating, with great
regujarity, and Senator Ervin and several other Members. Be that
as it may. the Attorney General said that so far as he understood it,
a great weight of respectable opinion was with you gentlemen on this
proposition.

You did not have in your original suggestion-you had two or three
proposals, did you not?

Mr. WALSH. We had one basic proposal, and then after testifying
before your committee, and after I testified before the House com-
mittee, there seenied to be a general desire that we spell it out in the
bill instead of leaving it all in the hands of the court, so we spelled
it out. That is the difference.

Senator HENNINGOs. So you testified one way before our committee
and you made a number of changes, did you not?

Ar. 'WATJSIT. I think we have testified substantially the same way
before both committees.

Senator HENNIN os Well, gentlemen, substantially, you talkedabout i referee plan in certain of these matters to which you have
averted. You had no provision such as was contained in a plan which
I had the temerity against the weight of such respectable company as
you keep to get the men to the ballot box, you did not have that in
your plan until the House adopted it; did you?

Mr. W.*LSU. I am not sure what ,you mpan. Our entire plan is
designedioft the man to the ballot boxk w • f .I

.Senator 11enJp] ,. Prqyisional voting,-you kno whit means,
do you not? It is inthis bill? means,

Mr. WALSH. It is in this bill.
Senator HB.NNTNGos. Was it in your plan as you testified before tle

Rules Committee?
Mr. WALSH. I do not know whether itWasbefore the 'Rules Com-

mittee or not. It has been in ever since we spelled ut---
Senator HgNNiNos. Didn't you prepare the testimony that the At-

torney General gave?
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M r. WALSU. No, sir; I did not.
Senator HEN WINas. Who did?
Mr. WALS1. Ie had a fair hand in it himself.
Senator HENNINOS. I am sure he did. Did you luve anything to

do with it?
Mr. WALSH. JJust to think back, I think I certainly read it over and

I certainly knew what was in it, but I do not remember preparing it.
Senator HWN x t.uS. Who gave birth to it?
Mr. WArsn. I suppose he did.
Senator IPENNINuS. The Attorney General himself?
Mr. WALr SH. Yes. He has been deeply interested in this field.
Senator INNINqUs. It is a pity then he is not here. I would have

liked to ask him a bit more about that, You do not know exactly;
then, so far as you know it was the Attorney Genend's own plan,
is that it?

Mr. WAjLsir. The Attorney Geneitd, as I can remember, has been
in every basic discussion of this bill.

Senator JIEzNINOS. That, is not what I asked you, sir. I asked
you who drafted the testimony that you gave before the Committee
on Rules and Administration, which does not contain anything about
provisional-a provision of voting rights?

Mr. WALSir. Ify recollection is the Attorney General himself went
over with great care the testimony which he gave before the Rules
Committee. That is my own recollection, an i he Undoubtedly waslie )ed by-4enatorI'HYNNINoS. Who )rel)ared the testimony?

Mr. WALSi. I thinlc he dd.
Senator Ih .WI( os. 1ie prepared it all himself ?
Mr. WALSH. I did not say that. I mean we all worked for it, there

was an underlying memorandum of law.
Senator IIEmNiNas. You did have something to do with it? You

knew about it?
Mr. WALSh. Oh, certainly.
Senator HWNINos. Yes. But you had nothing with respect to a

man casting a ballot provisionally in your original-
Mr. WAL'sii. I do not recall having any express provision in the

original draft of the bill.
Senator IENNINGS. NOW, Judge Walsh, the press has reported,

and I think it is important to develop this very briefly, because the
Attorney General and you gentlemen of the Department of Justice
seem firmly fixed, immutable to your own plan with respect to voting
referees and to no alternative except to those things which the House
has thus far put in the bill, which is now before us, before the Senate
and before this committee for considotation-after the proposal re-
lating to Federal enrollment officers was adopted by the House, and
after the other proposal by Representative-please give his name, it
does not come to me at the moment-Representative McCulloch, had
you not then asked Members of the house through Representative
Ralleck, to support the enrollment plan ?

Mr. WAJsI. No, sir; I did not.
Senator HmNmwxos. You did not I
Mr. WALsn. I did not.
Senator HxrNGos. Then I was misinformed.
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S'. WmIs. If anyone told you that he was misinformed.
Senator HNINos. Many did, I assure you.
Mr. WALrsn. Then theyi were confused.
Senator I-,ENNINOS. SO that insofar as your intentions ill tile

House wore related the House for a time was without any bill what-
soever; is that true I

Mr. WAtLSH. No, I do not think that--there was a period where
the referee section of the bill-

Senator JIENNINOS. Wits out.
Mr. WALSH (continuing). Was out.
Senator HoNNINOS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WALSh. But the rest of the bill, I do not think, was ever in-

volved in that.
Senator JIENNINS. Well, the enrollment section was thereafter

voted down, was it not?
Mr. VALSHI. The enrolhnent provision was never offered after the

Celler substitute for the McCulloch substitute was introduced.
Senator HENNINGS. It was never offered again?
Mr. WALsh. No, sir; I do not believe so.
Senator HENNINGS. What are our objections principally to the

enrollment suggestion, Mr. Walsh o
Mr. W L,. Well, first, that it oies no advantages over the referee

proposal, and is the following disadvantages.
It seems designed primarily' to get a person registered, and to

us, the essential part. of the process is voting and having their vote
counted.

Senator HENNIN(iS. But you had nothing relating to voting in your
original prol)osal before the Rules Committee.

Mr. 1'Ai As. I think you will find there was consi(lerable relating to
it, Senator.

Senator IIENNIN S. What was it?
Mr. WALSli. There were whole sections.
Senator lINNNINGS. 1 understood your original proposal related to

registration.
1Mr. W11rsu. No, sir, Senator. I think, with the greatest respect-
Seniator ILENNINUS. I could well be mistaken.
Mr. WimSi[. I van romemnber the language and this was, of course,

2 months ago.
Senator HENNINOs. Yes.
You (lid not think it then advisable to try to proceed administra-

tively through the President of the United States who, under the en-
rollment provision, had a right to act within his discretion and who
had the right to act at such time as he found it necessary when the
State officers, he was convinced that the State officers, hadrefused to
act and were not going to. You thought little or nothing of that?

Mr. WALSU. We never thought the enrollment officer would be a
strong enough figure to be of any great value in this field. We
thougt-

Senator H-EpxoNIs. Even though appointed by the President?
Mr. WALSn. Even though appointed by the President.
Senator HENqlNs. And even after a finding by the court?
Mr. WAsir. Even after a finding by the court.
Senator TIMNINwS. You did not think it would be strong enough?
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Mi. Wm8Ls,. We did not. thing it would compare in strength to the
referee proposal which the Attorney generall adva,,es.
Senator lilNr,,is. I would like to enlarge oti that with you, but

the chalir'.llln llIIlllts tl to Confer with hilm.
Mr. W.A,,. Yes,sir.
Senator lIEN YItn-oS. We will have umioe to saiy about tlIt, of muIrse,Mr. walshl.
I thank you.
Mr. VA~sir. Thank you.
Senator ElmuI. I want to ask you this question.
Senator HI F., NNsOs. Tha itlk you, Senator McClellan.
Senator Md JE[,LAN. Yes.
Senator EIIlus. Suppose a Ilall has gone before the refelre and the

referee relates to the judge he has found in his report, that he is quali-
fied to vote 1111(ler Stale law iand Ie' has applied for registration and
been denied.

Mr. WALSt. Yes, sit'.
Senator ERVIN. And makes, of course, no finding at all about tile

question of whether tie denial was oin the basis of race or color.
Suppose the State attorney general or the State election officer files

an exception. Can he put in issue the question of whether the al)l)li-
cant was not denied Iis right to register and vote on account of his
race and color but was denied on other grounds?

Mr. WALs1h. 1 lc can show, he can put in isshli, Ilis qua Ii tict ion to
vote or tile fact of I'ior ap)licatton. Those would be tile only two
Issues.

Senator Eavrix. In other words, he is denial the right to put in
issue that tie denial was not o account of race or color, and, there-
fore, that the Federal Government lad no jurisdiction at all?

Mr. WA1tL. 'It is right. In other words, lie cannot come1 in and
say that "'is 1111111 is not. entitled to vote. I won't. let hilim lote, but
it was for sore other rltlSoll."

Senator ERVIN. In other words, mder this proceeding, voting
referees, the State and the State officers are absolutely precluded from
even litigating the question that the denial was not on account of race
or color?

Mr. WALSHt. That is correct.
The only question is whether the man is qualified to vote, and

whether lie has applied to the State registrar for that purpose and
tried to vote through the State machinery.

Senator ERVI. Even if the truth were that the denial was not on
account of his race or color, but on some other ground?

Mr. WA,%s. Some other erroneous ground.
Senator ERVT-. Then the State would not be allowed to contest the

very condition on which the power of the Federal Gove,',nnent to act
at all would depend.

Mr. WAT.An. In this phase of the proceeding, that is correct.
Senator ERvIN. Well, can he do it before the judge?
Mr. WVALs. No. The only two times, the only places. I mean the

only opportunity for that would be if the State registrar wanted to
prove that. the pattern or the Practice of discrimination had ceased,
then he could litigate that before the judge, and ask him to vacate
the whole referee setup.

so
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Senator EUtv'N. Well, that is certainly a .reniarkable thing to me
because if there had not been a denial on tile basis of race or color tile
Federal Government would have no power whatever as to this.

Mr. WAL81h. This whole machinery would not have been set up if
there had not been proof of a pattern of racial discrimination.

Senator EjvIN. Yet, under this finding of practice or pattern, it
would become conclusive, and not only conclusive, but it would deny
to a State the right to even contest it thereafter.

Mr. WALSh. No, Senator, just-the State or anyone else could con-
test it whenever they wished to prove that tile pattern or practice of
discrimination had ceased, but there is a 1-year period intervening.

Senator EUviN. For a year they could not even question it?
Mr. WALsH. Yes, because otherwise you would be trying tile same

thing over again tomorrow that you just tried yesterday.
Senator EItviN. No, you are not, because you have somebody coming

in before the voting referee who was not a party to the original case,
and who was not even a beneficiary of the original case in that he was
relied upon as being one of those who was deprived of his rights. And
here for a year, even though tie truth might be that there was no denial
in the case of the people who come before the referee for the first time,
on the basis of race or color yet the State could not contest that for
a year, although that would be the only basis on which the Federal
Government would have ainy power whatever to act.

Mr. WALSH. The State would lose the right to raise the issue that
this inan was turned down erroneously, but on some other theory.

Senator ERVIN. In other words, the 10th aunendment, the provisions
of the 15th amendment, would in effect, be suspended?

Mr. WALsH. For that period.
Senator ERIVIN. For a period of a year.
Mr. WALSI. No. The theory of the bill is that if you prove an

underlying practice of discrimination, and then you prove they have
turned down a qualified voter of the race that was discriminated
against, that is enough for a year or until they prove that this pattern
of disc imination has ceased.

Senator EnviN. In other words, even though the discrimination
ceased as far as the State officials are concerned 1 minute after the
adjudication its to pattern or practice as to other people, even though
it ceased, they could not even show that fact.

Mr. WALSh. We risk this danger of coincidence that where a pat-
tern of racial discrimination existed-

Senator ERvIN. If that is not nullifying the provisions of the
15th amendment for a period of a year, at least., I do not compre-
hend what nullification is.

Mr. WALSh. I recognize the point which you are driving at, Sena-
tor. It seems to us this cane within the 15th amendment.

Senator EnviN. In other words, on the basis of the finding of the
denial of the rights of somebody else, some other men, other tmn the
applicant who presents himself to the voting referee. The bill pro-
vides that the State cannot even show the next day that the election
officer has ceased to discriminate, but there is a conclusive assumption,
or presumption or whatever you call it, which has to last for at least
a year, under which the State cannot show that it has ceased.

Mr. XVALsJi. In other words, the presumption is that the election
officer, if lie turns down a mal who is qualified to vote for that rea-
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Son and not for some other erroneous reason, that is all- he gives up
i s the right to turn him down for some other erroneous reason.

Senator Envin. The assumption is so strong that it cannot even be
litigated and cannot be nullified or disprovedby truth for a year.

Mr. WALSH. Because--the reason for that is, of course, that other-
wise these applicants would be in court all the time, I mean, they would
be in one long litigation, and after we have proved the pattern of
Discrimination there should be a period during which we could cor-
rect the devastation caused by the discrimination without relitigating
the entire issue over again the next day. That is the whole purpose
of the bill.

Senator ERVTN. Even though the election officials of the State would
remove the registrar who had practiced discrimination and put an-
other man in there with absolute directions to see that he did not dis-
criminate at all, still that-presuniption would flow for a year, and
even truth, if all the truth was on one side of it, that it had ceased,
nevertheless the courts could do nothing about it?

Mr. WALSH. In other words, at that point the State had-the appli-
cants had interests that justified their being protected to this extent.

Senator ERVIN. The truth is that the finding would absolutely
nullify the 15th amendment for 12 months.

Mr. WALSH. I think it would vitalize tie 15th amendment, Senator,
but I realize

Senator ERvIN. Well, the State officially would not be encouraged to
stop practicing discrimination under that. It would not do them any
good to stop practicing it because it would still be conclusively pre-
sumed that they-were still discriminating.

Mr. WALSH. I think some State registrars would find themselves in
contempt of court if they did not stop.

Senator ERvIN. But you say they still lose their power even if they
did stop.

Mr. WALSH. It is only when a qualified voter is turned down that
we have any problem.

Senator ERvIN. The only way this would arise though would be on
the assumption that the decision of the referee was correct as to the
possession of the qualifications under State law, whereas the State
election official was wrong.

Mr. IVALS. No. The State election official can come in and put in
controversy any conclusion of the referee; he can do that. He would
have a full hearing on it. If he thinks the referee is wrong on the
law, he can come in and argue.the law. If he thinks the underlying
facts are wrong, he can come in and controvert those facts, and we
would try them out the same as in an ordinary lawsuit.

Senator EnvIxN. Do everything except invoke the provisions of the
15th amendment.

Mr. WALSH. He can do everything except distort the provisions of
the 15th amendment.

Senator JOhNSTON (presiding). Senator Hart or Senator McClel-
]anI That is right. He has not finished.

Senator MCCLILLAx. Did you state this morning, or was it stated
this morning, that there were no required qualifications for the
refereees I

Mr. WAlsH. The referee must be a qualified voter of the district,
Senator.
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Senator McCLELtN. Of the district; what district?
Mr. WAiSy. Of the judicial district.
Senator MAcCLEuAx. The Federal judicial district
Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCLELAN. Well, in Arkansas we have 2 Federal judicial

districts 75 counties, with 37 in each one.
Mr. W9 ALSH. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCLELLAN. When you make these findings, the question

was asked you a little earlier, I believe by Senator Eastland, out of
the 37 or 38 counties in one of those judicial districts, there has been
1 county where there has been discrimination alleged.

Mr. NVALSI[. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Would the order apply to the entire district

when the order is made on only one complaint of discrimination?
Mr. WAL, The order would apply to that county, but the referee

could be picked from the entire judicial district.
Senator MCCLELLAx. But they would go get a referee a hundred

miles off, or 200 miles off, and put him in that particular county?
Mr. WmLsh!. Just the same as you could in a bankruptcy which arose

in that particular county.
Senator McCiLLLaN. The judge could pick a man who was not-
Mr. WALSH. A judge could pic a good referee.
Senator MCCLEUAN. Irrespective of whether it is right or wrong,

it can be done, picking a man?
Mr. WALSH. It is right; that is the intent of that.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Let us go now to page 2. What is the reason

or the need for the word "corruptly"? I believe that was stricken
out of the Senate bill. What do you mean by "corruptly"?

Mr. IVALSit. That was put in as a protection to the defendants,
Senator, to make sure that there was no doubt that this section re-
quired a deliberate intent to interfere or obstruct the Federal court
order.

Senator MCCLELAN. I am not challenging it, but it seems to me
like whoever knowingly, willfully, prevents or by threats and so
forth-

Mr. WALSH. I am not sure-
Senator MCCLELLAN. I do not understand what "corruptly" adds to

it.

Mr. WALSH. I think, Senator, you will find that word was used in
section 1503.

Senator MCCLELLAN. I know it was stricken out in the Senate whenwe were considering the bill, and I just wondered what the significance
of it was. I fought it when it was in the bill, and I just wondered
how it applied.

It seems to me it would have to relate to bribery, that by bribery,
that is the way you corrupt people.

Mr. WALSH. The language-
Senator MCCLELLAN. If-1 persuaded you I would not regard that

as corruption, legitimate persuasion. If I bribed you, then I would,
perhaps, corrupt you.

Mr. WALSH. This language, I think, was taken from title 18, U.S.
Code, section 1503, and 1505 which have the ame nattern or language,
and I think the word we added was the word "willfully."
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Senator McCLELLAN. I think that is correct. I notice it follows
down here, "willfully prevents," and so forth.

Mr. WALSH. So that somebody could not get drawn into it.
Senator MCCLiLLAN. Just in passing, I wanted to call attention

to it. So much for that.
What is your objection to striking the following language be inning

on line 7 with the word "which" down through and including tie word
"to" on line 14? I believe the Senate also at one time struck that
out, the whole section.

But assuming the section is to remain and the bill is to pass, what
is the objection to striking that?

Mr. WALSH. Well, the reason for the language is that this is the only
field in which we feel we had a need for this power, and the basic ob-
jection is that by expanding the section you expand the opposition
to it and lose the section. That seemed to be what happened in the
Senate. It was considered 2 weeks ago.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Let us forget about that, and let us indulge
in the assumption that at least the Congress is not going to remove
from the bill something without sufficient reason. What is the valid
reason for insisting that it stay in the bill, let us put it that. way, irre-
spective of how folks are going to vote on the whole section?

Mr. WALSr. Well, the reasons that the school orders are unlike any
other order are, first, they are, in effect, and under enforcement for a
long period of time, longer than most.

And, second, that there has been an actual need shown. Out of 40
school orders there have been violence and attempts to frustrate their
execution in 10 cases.

And, third, they relate to the safety of children, which is of concern
to all of us.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Would you favor the same law and same
penalty for the violation by people of any other court order?

Mr. WALSIT. The reason that we have not advocated that is that we
have had no need for it.

Senator MCCLELLAN. I did not ask why you have not advocated
it. Would you favor it?

Senator KAMMNG. Would the Senator yield? You mean if the need
were shown?

Senator MCCLELLAN. I will when I get an answer.
Mr. WALS . Well, I would not say that we favor it; no, sir.
Senator McCLEjLAN. You would not favor it?
The CHAIRMAN. You mean the Lausche amendment?
Mr. WALsH. We would not favor the Lausehe amendment.
The CH.AMAN. But you are speaking of the Lausche amendment?
Mr. WALSm Yes.
Senator McCLFLLAN. He said he would not favor the law applicable

to other cases.
-Now, I will be glad toyield to you.
Senator IA"TN. I thought the Senator from Arkansas, perhaps,

would get a more direct answer if he framed his question would he
favor it if the same need were shown as is shown in the school segre..
gation matters.

Senator McCLrLLAN. I will let him-make his argument. I will let
him make his'argument.
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Senator KEAT4No. Maybe I should ask it.
Mr. WALSH. My answer to Senator Keating, my answer would be,

"Yes." But so far the same need has not been shown.
Senator MCCLELLAN. I think we have far worse conditions in this

country prior to this agitation starting in this situation. We had
all kinds of gangsterism and all kinds of racketeers.

The CIIAirAIx. Thugs or thieves.
Senator MCCLELLAN. We do not seem to exercise activity or nearly

exercise activity in that direction, and I think, and I say this very
respectfully to everyone, it would be far less l)unitive and less (s-
criminatory, and this is a discriminatory thing, singling out one par-
ticular area of crime, if it is crime, and it would be far more )alatable
and have more of the graces of fairness and sincerity to reconinend
it if we made it applicable to all injunctions, violations of all court
orders, and that is the view I take of it, and I just cannot accept that
this is the singling out of certain areas and certain sections with a
view of some sort of pinitive action against it.

I can see no coml)laint about it. This singling it out on the face of
it kind of stands out like a sore thumb.

Mr. W1,A.srr. Selator, I appreciate your point of view, and you
know how much respect we have for you in the l)epartnient. It is
tremendous.

Senator MCCrELLAN. I respect you. it is just a difference of opin-
ion, but I wanted to emphasize my view on it.

Mr. WALSI It is not a matter of the importance of the crime, e-
cause we are interested in crime in all fields.

It. just, happens that these particular orders lend themselves more
to this type of abuse than any other order.

Most orders dealing with highly charged situations are likely to
be temporary orders or temporary restraining orders where the period
is a short, perio(1, and also where you have full support of State and
local law enforcement, and this problem came

Senate MCCLELLAN. Well, you know what I referred to often, that
you do not have any cooperation at all of the local law officials.

Mr. WAT\JsH. Well, the situation in which the Federal Government
has been drawn, the circumstances in which we were drawn in these
cases just have not arisen with any frequency at all, Senator. But
my view is not a dogmatic one, and I know what is important, is in-
portant to the Attorney General.

Senator MCCLELLAN. I just want. to establish for the record the
attitude of the Department of Justice, and I put emphasis on the
Department of Justice, with respect to a bill that has for its objective,
for its purpose, the claim of preventing discrimination, when the
bill itself seeks to discriminate against different crimes, punish one,
and enacts no law in the same area to deal with another.

Mr. WAT4si.. As you know, the Attorney General has said that lie
has no objection, if that is necessary. But this section, whether
broadened or narrow, is vital to the bill as we see it.

Senator McCLELLAN. All right. There is a difference of opinion.
The Attorney General thinks it is not necessary. We do not think
this is necessary at all, some of it, but if it is necessary it is as necessary
in one field as it is in other fields unless you want to set a record of it,
that you are talking about a pattern that the Department of Justice
itself and the Congress itself is discriminating in.
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Mr. Wmr~s. Well, we discriminate every day of our lives, but we
try to do it not arbitirarily, on the basis of facts, and you have to treat
one sot of facts-I mean, facts justify different treatment, and we just
say in this particular case, the facts have shown the need to which
this statute is directed. That is the purpose of it.

Senator MCeCL:ELLAN. All right Mr. Chairman.
The CDUAMAN. Senator Hart
Senator 1IART Just with respect to the subject Senator McClellan

was just talking about,-
Mr. WAmmi. Yes, sir.
Senator HLRT (continuing). So that I can better understand you:

Are we to understud that tio Department regards this as an acelpt-
able expansion, otherwise the striking iuf the Lausehe amendment is
acceptable to the Department or the Department would agree to it, ifconditions made it necessary, but in tie judgment of the Department
conditions do not make it necessary, and further that it may cause
long-ternm damage?

Mr. VALSU. Well, let, me put it-I think it was the second altert-
tive that states our position. I mean to get the power which we think
we need to protect school orders. 'We would not object, to t lie ex-
pansion, but we do not believe that, the need has been shown for the
expansion of an order, and we would prefer, r it in its present form.
That is about the way I would sumnnarize the Department's decision.

Senator Mc-CLmELLN. If the Senator would yield to me for one
question to follow up, may I ask you, this language was in the bill
originally, may I ask you about the language that has been added to
the bill broadened it so as to cover the fleeing from where a crime was
committed, the crime of destroying property, wherv it originally ap-
plied to churches and s(.hools, e(dlucatiollla institutions., and now it; has
been broadened to include personal property and private property as
well, did you objeet to that because it was not needed, the broadening
of that authority ?

Mr. WALSH. I do not know what we objected. We preferred it in
the form it was. In other words, the bill was drawn to direct Federal
activities in the narrowest possible areas and areas where there had
been a proven need for it.

Senator MCCLELLA. Just one other question. You did not want
it that way, but now it is in the bill and you will take it that way?

Mir. Wdmstt Yes, we will take it.
Senator MC0ELAN. There is one other question. How can broad-

ening the other so as to include any court order, how can that do
irreparable damage or any damage to the processes of justice?

Mr. WALSi. Well, there have been some fields where Congress has
thought that Federal court action should be restrained, and suppose
that is what the Senator was getting at.

Senator MCCLELLAN. I understood yea to say that the second rea-
son he gave, it might do permanent daniage.

Mr. WrL.%. Tiat was the third.
Senator NicC'LLL N. That, was ( lie third.
Senator IART. I have heard several versions as to the position of

the Department, and those three have reflected basically what I heard,
and I was curious.

Mr. Wr'AIsm. I restated what I thought the second reason was.
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Senator MCCL LA. Go ahead.
Senator HART. That was my question.
With respect to the addition of the language that the Negro must

seek to register with the local board before it comes to the referee -
Mr. WArLs I. Yes sir.
Senator IART. (continuing). This language was added at some

draft. after the first one.
Mr. WArLsu.' The basic language was in all drafts. The only lan-

guage added was "since such finding by the Court." In other words,
as it was originally drawn a man might have gone to the State Reg-
istrar, say, #1 year-s ago, and then after there that had been a proceed-
ing i wh ichli he was enjoined, and then he would go directly to the
Federal referee without going back to the State Registrar after the
injunction, and we agreed that he probably should go back after the
injunction to see if he could not,---

Senator ITART. I wanted to get a specific answer to that.
Mr. WAsit. Yes.
Senator IHART. Did you support that addition or did you ask for

it? I was not sure.
Mr. WALSit. The addition was made after we had any chance to

express our views, so we acquiesced in it, and we now support it.
Senator IART. You now support it.
The questions asked by Senator Carroll and Senator Hennings re-

flect an attitude on their part. which I share.
Mr. WALSI. I see.
Senator HART. But I appreciate your observation on this reaction

I had to a remark the Attorney General made earlier today. He ob-
jected to the enrollment bill being added as a second mechanism in
this voting rights section.

He objected to it because he said that in some communities this
whole notion is an unpopular one.

Federal judges are under the impression-and this is a paraphase
of it, and if you added the enrollment device-it will give a Federal
judge a way to avoid his responsibility.

One of the members of the Civil Rights Commission said the reason
they came up with this enrollment concept was because they felt, in
view of the facts that they had found, that they would have to have
to find something that would be simple and quick and move as quickly
as possible, and that is the way we came up with the idea of regstrars

Would it be unfair to the Department for someone to go out of
here and say,
The Attorney General rejects the enrollment approach because it would give a
Federal judge a way to avoid a responsibility

and, as a consequence, stands on the referee device which makes very
difficult, in the judgment of this one member of the Civil Rights Com-
mission, Father I-esburgh, whose language I have read-Leaves the
Negro seeking to obtain a right, a device, which is delaying which
earlier the Attorney General said had all the usual drawbacks of a
judicial procedure )but, nonetheless, this is the way they resolve it,
they say,
We will use the referee device only because to add the enrollment thing would
give a Federal judge an out.
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If there is a choice, if that is the dilemna, why don't you resolve it,in terms of the Negro seeking a right even though it. iay have givenor it may give a 6(laeral judge an opportunity to duck his obligation IMr. I17MI[. I think, Seiiator, these thitlgs could be straightelled out
verr easily.

First, as to delay, the enrolliont officer plan had no advantagewhatever over the referee proposal so far as delay is concerned.The lengthy part, of tlis litigation will be in getting a preliminaryinjutlloelln or getting the first underlying injuniction, and that part is
il both plans.

It is going to take just as long getting the enrol huent officer -etupits tile 16fee.. Oce the referee is set up he will funllction lust as fast,af- not faster, than the enrollent olliceis tid hto will function much
11olo effectively, cause ho will bo under the day-in-and-day-out pro-tection of the Federal court; and the enrollment officer is not, because
lhe is going to Ie a, stranger.

lie is going to register, lie does not know whether it is going to beworth a ticket to the 1)empsoy-Firpo fight, until election day wihe this
fellow tries to vote, and then when he is turned down and someonetries to get a stay or gets a stay fromn a State court to prevent him fromvoting, to prevent the election board from even taking his vote, thenfor the first time the voter realizes he has gotten nothing. ito Iouglt.
he had something and he has got nothing.He has got nothing but an 'lusion, and then lie comes looking forthe U.S. attorney. fit order to get the [.S. attorney to commence itsuit to got him in in time to vote, he cOiies h)oking for- the IT.8.
attorney.

Well. as Senator McClellan pointed out, these districts are prettybig, and lie many have to have a job finding tle U.S. attorney, and theU.S. attorney will have a time finding a judge il time to get action onelection day. T hat is why we th iIk that the enrol lhtent officer thingis nothingbut ill allusion. It gives him nothing, and it gives hinmworse tt an nothing because hoe thinks lie has got something until le
finds out that lie has not.

Now, as to this idea that the Attorney General was saying that whenyou put boti alternatives into this bill you cause trouble, you do iot.help, you cause trouble because you divwae responsibility.
You, give a judge a reason to say to the Attorney General, "I)on'tbother me, I am a busy man, I have got a lot of troubles. You areauthorized to go set up another officer who will do this, and have notli-ing else to do," and that puts the Attorney General and the U.S. at-torney i the position of dealing with a judge who fools that he isbeing imposed on, because there would be an easier way so far as he is

concerned for the matter to be handled.Now, the Attorney General was not casting any aspersions on thejudges or the judiciary, but just talking in terms of human nature,which we all recognize, that a man who is as busy as a Federal 'udgeis, would prefer to see the Attorney General use an officer specializing
in this field, it le were available.

But we say, don't create that illusion, because that specialized offi-cer is not going to be worth anything, and what he does for thevoter is not going to be worth anything, and leave this in the hands
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of tile Federal judge who his the standing ill tile coniiliniity to be
erie'tive, and he is the only Federal officer who does.

An assistant. postniaster or some other Federal officer like that, who
is designated as an enirollinent, officer, I do not think is going to get.
very far, against an ent renched at tern of discrimination. A Federal
judge iight.

Senator CARRIOLL. 1Wold yoU yield for t question at this point ?Mr. WAL~sh. Yes, sir---'x(cisQ ml'.
Senator ( Ito I,. Senator llart, woull you yield?
I Sl)oke oil this ineasure, oil this dua llleaslure, alnd I had some

(iuaills about. it, hut tll' concept was that. tihe pat tern or I)ra(tive, tile
jul(li(il finding, would trigger action, either oil their part of the
judiciary or oi the parIt of the executive branch of tile (overmnent.

It. has been a long t ine since I Iaive pract iced law, but I used to he
taught, I was taught at one time, tlhat before you can invoke the
aid of at court of equity there is no adequate remedy at. law.

Now, if you set this up, and 1 do not say this t(; knock down the
enrolhnIent officer concept, could the court not. say that you would
haove an ade(luate remedy at law ?

As a Federal judYe, 'fornier Federal judge now, suppose you had
this before you, al(I you hand tle executive branch to c rigger some
action, and you could'trigger soine act ion, what about the old equit -
able maxim .

Mr. WALsh1. I do not. know whether 1 would go so far as to ap)p)ly
that eoinitalble maxim, but 1 sure would try to talk to the U.S. attorneyabout going down to Washington an gettingg somebody else to
handle this problem because I have got plenty to (10 in my court.

Senator CAlROLL. You do not know w tether that naxint would
be laplicable in this case?

Mr. WALSI. I hesitate to give it, a firm answer. I can see its gen-
eral applicability, but whether you could say the power of the Presi-
dent to appoint another officer would be a remedy it law-

Senator CARROLL. Well, it is statutory, is it not, that is where it
gets its power, from the statute I

Mr. WALSH. No. But the enrollment devices leaves it discretionary
with the President, so it is not,-in oilier words----

Senator CAnROA. flow can the President get power except by stat-
ute unless he wants to use an Executive Order?

Mr. WALSH. Well, he gets them under the Constitution, some of
them. I may have missed your question.

Senator CArRoLL. I was wondering, I was thinking about the statu-
tory procedure. I thought we were conferring a power upon the
President if we followed the Federal enrollment planI

Mr. WALSH. Well that is the plan, as I understand it.
Senator CA.uoLL. Yes, that would be a statutory right.
Mr. WALSH. Right.
Senator Cmodu. Of course, he has general constitutional powers.
Mr. WALSH. Let me say this: that the maxim would cause trouble

to a U.S. attorney trying to enforce the referee part of the statute.
Senator CARROLL. I am not one speaking against it, you understand,

because in probing around to where to go, I voted for it. I had
some qualms.

I thank the Senator.
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The CTATUMAX Senator HartI
Senator HART. The other point that was raised that bothers me

was one made by Judge Ervin.
After criticism had been voiced that the referee plan was a very

slow device, and modifications were made to meet, I assume, this
criticism, and they included the provision that the application after
the pattern has been found, the application before the referee by one
seeking to be enrolled is ex parto--

Mr.VATiI. Yes, sir.
Senator HART (continuing). And then the language later provides

that the literacy and other-understanding of other subjects shall be
deter; qined solely on the basis of answers included in the report of
the voting referee.

Are we to understand that it is the opinion of the Department that
this combination, ex part hearing, and the determination limited
solely to the answers obtained in tFhat ex part hearing, ouce you got
to the Judge, nonetheless give the State and the court opportunity
fully to explore the question, which may be the only question, namely,
literacy I

Mr. WArJ1. Ohe$, Senator.
Senator HAm'. There is no doubt in your mind about that I
Mr. W1 isii. No, sir; because the validity of the answer is in no

sense conclusively determined. All we say is there is the mans answer.
He gives the answer to the referee in the same mamer in which you
wouhd give his answer to a registrar or election official.

All we sa is "Write down his answer," and then take that answer,
if it is right, let him-he has passed. If he is wrong he has not
passed, but don't tinker with the answer after it. gets before the
Court. That should I* fhnal. That should be .a final part of the rec-
ord, right or wrong; when the referee's report is filed, that is the only
purpose of that sentence.

Senator HArT. Then clarification on another point already
mentioned-

Mr. WALsI. Yes, sir.
Senator HART. Notwithstanding the inclusion of this specific

language that a mal must prove that he has since such findings, since
the finding of a pattern, that he has since sought to be registered
locally-

Mr. WALst! Yes sir.
Senator HART. Notwithstanding that, a court, if it wants, can waive

this requirement and give him the certificate, or the referee may.
At one point here we heard, I heard, some testimony that suggested

that notwithstanding this explicit language-Senator Carroll raised
it--that tihe section that is found on page 15, the sentence which, at the
bottom includes:

This subsection shall in no way be construed as a invitation upon the existing
powers of the court.
That one sentence is enoilgh to elimiate, as a condition precedent of
court action, that this requirement that, that lie go to the localregistrar? ' .,;r. VALstrI said whatever validity-I mean whatever extent a

court of equity's powers are to eliminate the need for doing a vain act
would be applicable to this statute, as they are to any Statute.
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But actually, I do not tling that, we will ever get to that problem
under this genei'al prOViSiOn, beCallso if you will 1ook lt the slelhe
language of the statute, you see that if he is, in fact, denied t I op-
portunity to register, inl other words, if, ill fact, it is vaill for him to
try to register, that in itself is all that he need show; in other words,
that there is no opportunity to register, and I think that is what Sena-
tor Carroll had in nind.

Senator HART. [ow doeq this giving him an opportlnity jibe
with your basic approach that once the court issues its order to the
local board it is presumed that the board shall comply; in other words,
it is presumed that. t he man will have an opport-unity.

Mr. WAHISI. I (to not say it, is iwesuned that, he will. He should
have the Opportunity to comply. But if, in fact., after the order of
the court is issued enjoining the cOtilluatioli of this pattern of dis-
cri1inliat ioll, if, il fact, there is no opportunity to register, for exam-
ple, just to take a far-fetched eas-e-sup1 osingi a State just says, "We
will hlave no more registration for a year, we have got enough oil
the rolls, we will just, go along its we are," that is it, and the proof
of Chat, altlolt is all fl t., t.lls Ititll leeds.

Senator lAltRT. Well, that would be an extraordinary and excep-
tional situation. T think you could even argue that it. would be per-
fectly legitimate if they wanted to make a uniform application of
to IMo~re voters.

Mr. WALIKl T d1 not know.
Senator l1ArT. lBlt, the bulk of the eses will involve people who

are of the lass 1hat the court. order folul to have bwen discrini-
tiated against its it. package.

Whint concerns tie is this: Will the 1il)k of those people have to do
what somebody said takes only 5 minutes, and our silence is not to be
construe(d as all agreement, ii'(essarily, hut will they have to do that
or may it court t say, "But I have this 'basic right as t court of euity,
an(d notw.llstltlng this explicit language of Congress you do not
have to show it."

Mr. WAIStl. I think it is very dangerouss, Senator, to try to project
these things in. generalities, but my guess would be that the usual
administration of this provision woulh )e, they would go back to
the State registrar, or at least find out if there was any registrar avail-
able for them, the great bulk of the people you speak of, and it wouldlbe unusual-

Senator I[ART. T amn sure you y understand from som of the ques-
tioning here that. this dilemllla, if it is a. dilemmaa; nanely who shall
you favor, the local registrar who once )ut under a Federal court
order must be presumed to be willing to comply, or the individual
front a. class that the court had just found had been discriminated
against, as a, pattern, this dilemma is one where there are many of
us who feel that you should resolve it. in favor of the class of ilndi-
vidual discriminated against, because the fact of the matter is to re-
quire the individual Iii that setting in a community that the Attor-
ney General described, where the whole notion is unpopular, to have
him. march down the street and into the courthouse and say, "Let's
go ahead, here I am," that seems to many of us an extraordinarily
heavy burden, -hen you quite honestly are trying to find out why
the I)epartment insists on it.

53400--60- -7
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Mr. WALSri. Let me give you the reasons as best I can. I under-
stand and fully respect tlie concern that you have that a man who hasbeen humiliated once or twice should not have to go through it again.

But there are reasons. First, the objective here is not to have two
parallel methods of registration. That does not do anybody aniy good.

What we hope for, and which, I would gather from what youhave
said, you do, would be the nondiscriinatory registration and voting
going through State channels. That is what we are working for.

Senator It Ar. If the objective is to get people in it position where
they niay veryl easily Vote, t l t is our objective.

Senator ilk-NNiNos. )id I understaiid, if I may interrupt, Senator,
did I understand the Deputy Attorney General to say that you have
two parallel patterns which would not do anybody "aiy good? Do
you wantt to stand oil that answer ?

Mr. WALsi. I do not know whether I put it that way or whether
I have to stand on it or not. But I think that is the least desirable.

Senator imNINUS. How would you like to put it?
Mr. Ws tL. But I think that is the least desirable alternative we

would have.
Senator 1 IlNNI Nos. How would you like to put it then if that is not

what you wanted to say I
Mr. WALusi. I think lte ultiniate objective of this bill is to have

it single streani of registrat ion in which Negr'ms and white have equal
rights before thi siie ollicers in tlip State g.ernment.

Senator JIh(wiNusi s, YoU have hereltofore sid, if I may be further
ililgeli e questions), that ln(lll t' a proposal of registrars or enroll-
iielit officers thiat. f li voter would not. hive the protection of the court
or the U.S. attorney. Did I so understand youl

Mi. VAI l, No, sir1 he will have whatever )rotectiOli the collit or
the U.S. attorney calin give hiii bIelitedly when they coie to himn on
elec ion day to say that hlie enrolliient officer's certificate has not been
i'es ected.

enllator Ilr',u ixs. And yoU think that. under the referee plan lie
has Slperior pri )tection for what reitson?

Mr. Wlsi. Liecaise lie will have a Federal court's order at the
very termination of this referee's proceeding saying that lie is qualifiedto vote, which order will have been served oil every board of electiOns
id every election ofliter concerned, and which will be proved, against

stays by ilny Staite court or anly State officer.
Semlllitor T1ENIN0s. Are you iidicating, sir, that the State officer

IIIay not resist it that pollnt
ir. WeuAslI. They canl only resist at the danger of contempt.

Senator [IINNI .os Yes. 'What punishment do you provide for
that.?

Mr. WALSH. 45 days as provided in tbhe 1957 Civil Rights Act.
Senator Ht.,xxliNtOS. Without trial by jury ?
Mr. WALsH. That is right.
Senator HfiNNINOS. 45 days or $1,000 fine?
Mr. W wAi. That is, rigit, sir; and their a longer period if they

are tried by a jury.
Senator RUNNIos. Thank you.
Senator CARRoL. $800 fie, yeink.
Mr. WAisir. I guess you arn right, yes, Semator.
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Soaittor Ervix. Which is on a pat' with this first section wher
they make one group of people criminals and everybody else is ex-
cluded from criminality, and the other law gives everybody a right
of trial by jur-y, wlhe. there is a violation of law, but southerners.
There oems to W it feelig that members of tile Caucasian race resid-
ing south of the Mason-Dixon line really have no rights that ought to
be respect.

UP. WAI1.s[. rhat is not a feling shares ill the Department of
Justice, Senator.

Senator CARRoLL. I wallt to sy to the judge that this statute could
be invoked in my own State. hs could haplpel I my own State
Where they have got certain counties with preponderantly Spanish-
Americans, and there is feeling rmmuing in some of those counties, aid
if they could show a pattern or practice, and I think I amn right in
this, that tUlhis group) of people coull receive prottetion and, if neces-
sary, they could sen1 infa voting referee in the Federal court sitting
in Denver, send in a voting refere in there, if the State would inter-
fere, and would not register these Veople.

When you talk about the-aren t we, if I may take a minute here
Senator Hnat-isn't really what we are doing here in a court ol
equity they have broad powers, and we have given them more powers
in 19t7, and we have taken tw~o more steps. l'e are saying to the
coirt, "Now, you cal establish a pattern and a practice of discrimnina.
tion." Whei you do that, for the first time, I think this is in Ameri-
can history, we are permitting that court to set up voting referees to
reister these people.

io you know of any other case in American history where we have
done this ?

Mr. WALSI. Set up voting referees?
Senator CARROLL. I es, where the Federal court has set up voting

referees in the political arena, I am not talking about stockholders
now?

Mr. WALSH. No.
Sonittor (I.mtou'. Outside of mavbe that. Daven port ease way back.
Mr. WaL81. That is different.
Senator Cm.moL. 'lhat is an et irely di fl'eent thing. Is there ally-

thing analogous between this sit uation ill this statute and tile one set-
ting up Darcnport?

Af. Wi 5.jsj. No, there was no ju(liial i)a'rti(ipation in that, in thi
seLLs,, in ally juidlicial sense. The judges had IU) choice. They were
merely ministerial participants in that.

Senator CArrOLL. 1Vouhl n't you say that under this the Federal
(ovenmnent, a; I understand it, the Attorney General, and I am talk-
ing about the United States of America, its Gove) Alment, if these State
registrars give equal treatment to white and black, it will not be nec-
essa ry for the julge to set up a voting referee ?

Mr W. IVALSI That is right..
Semtor CARoLL,. So really when yo get all through with it vou

are talking about tile pattern and practice of.referees, voting referees,
beallse voll have lad this before, that if you bringfy in 5 people or%M) people anld they intervene a1d prove their cas I (ourt,, the court
Call oder a re4gistra-, Call it not, You (o not need voting referees ill
that el. e-
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Mr. WALsir. Well, it is not the referee. This bears on the proof of
the item I discussed with Senator McClellan and Senator Ervin.

Senator CARROLr,. Let us go back to your question of proof. When
they set up qualifications, the court hats to acknowledge that, does it
not?

Mr. WALSm The qualifications; oh, yes.
Senator Carroi. The court is bound under the Constitution to

acknowledge that
Mr. WIVAsrr. lie 11ust follow the State law.
Senator CARRON,. Any serious general statement of fact can be liti-

gated in an adversary proceeding?
..1r. WALmH. Yes.
Senator CArr. And if the court has to sign an individual order

or an order for each individual case, he does, does he not?
Mr. WArtr. Oh, yes.
Senator CaRnou,. And each of those orders are reviewable onUp W~al I,
,lir. Wu.sir. Yes.

Senator I FAr. I jiist wondered if the l)epart-ment of Justice would
give xs an estimate of the number of peoj)le to be added to the election
rolls if the referee section is included in any bill?

Mr. WmI4 si. Senator-
The Ct-AIRMAN. I can answer that, very few.
Mr. WALSH. I do not think anyone will have, or can give an answer.
Senator If ART. We h|ave the sanme point of view, very few.
The ClIIr1MAN. Senator Wiley.
Senator Witxra. I was here at 9:30, and I cane baek here after 2

o'clock. I listened with profit to everything tiat has been testified to,
covering the witterfront in this matter twice. I am sure that my dis-
tingidshed Denioratic associates iave presented a complete record as
to their posit ion.

Now, there is just one thing that I think should be done and ly
good friend, Senator Dirksen, now has prepared a comparison of the
Dirksen substitute and the House bill, which I now offer for the rec-
ord. I think it should go into the record at this time and of course
we will read the record.

The ChAIRMAN. It may be done.
(The document referred to follows:)

Oomparison of Dh*scn substitute and House bill (showing Senate action on
Dirksvn 8ub titute)

Dirksen substltuto to l. R. 8315 Senate action on Dirkstn lHouso bill, If.1. 8601stubstituzte

See. 1. MakesIts Federal crime to T*id on the table (motion to ro- Sees. 101-102. Substantially the
to force or thrtts of forte to consider tabled), after adoption same.
Interfere with or obstriet court of lAiuseho eanendinent broad.
orders in school desegngatio ening See. I to apply to all Fed.
eas. oral court orders.

1cTIties: $10,000 or 2 years or Penalties: $1,000 or 00 days
bh or both.
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COompatison of Dirksen substitute and House bi (showing donate ation on
Dirkscn 84 b08titutu )-Coutinuled

Dirkase substitute to I.R. 8318 Senate action on Dirkion House bill, hR. 8801
substitute

See. 2. Makes it a Federal crime Agreed to after adopting: Sees. 201-202. Makes it a Federal
for suspects to lee from one State (1) modified Goldwater amend- crime for suspects to flee from
to taotlher to avold tetifying or ment broadening provision regard- one State to another to avoid
prosecution for bombing of any Ing flight to avoid testifying or testifying or prosecution for
structure or building, including prosecution for bombing, so is to bomb threats or bombing of
schools or churches, pius vehi. Include bombing of any structure, any structure or building, In.
cles facility, or vehicle; eluding schools or churches,

plus vehicles.
Penalties: $5,tX)O or 8 years or (2) Carroll amendment i1mting Penalties: $5.000 or 5 years or

both. y place of trial to the Fedoral judicial both, except in the case of
district in which the crime was bomb threats which would
allegedly committed; and be subject to $1,000 tine or

(3) modified Keating amend. I year or both.
ment making a Federal crime
(a) the transportation In Inter-
state or foreign commerce of ex-
plosives with intent to damage
or destroy any real or personal
prolw ty for the purpose of inter-
fering with its use for educational,
religious, charitable, residential,
business, or civic objectives-
subject to a graduated scale of pen-
alties; and (b) bomb threats-
subject to $1,000 fine or 1 year orbothl.

Sec. 3. Requires,for a 3-yearperiod, Debated, but no changes made as Sees. 301-307. Requires, for a 2-
preservation of voting records of Mar. 24 when 11.1t. 8315 wits year period, preservation of
pertaining to Federal elections, displaced by other Senate busi. voting records pertaining to
and gives the Justice Depart. ness. Federal elect ions, and gives the
ment poor to Inspect any such Justice Department power to
vothig records. inspect anysuch votigrecords.

See. 4. School assistance: Provides No action. No compitrable provision.
grants snatched by States or
communities for a 2-year pro.
grain to help provide additional
nonteachIng professional services
required by desegregation cases.

No comparable provisions. See. 401. Authorizes each mem.
ber of the Civil Rights Com-
mission to administer oaths
and take statements of wit-
nesses.

See. 402. Exempts from the civil
service classificattion laws em-
ployment under the Civil
Rights Act of 1957.

Sec. 5. School for military: author- No action. Sees. 5Q1-502. Makes funds avail-
ires the Government to provide able to the Comminiouer of
schools for children of military Education to wake arrange-
and other Federal personnel not meats for providing local edu.
residing on 1ederal property lit cational facilities for children
areas where regular schools are of military personnel, not ro.
closed by desegregation; also siding on Federal property, in
provides that the United States federally impacted areas. ALso
shall be entitled to use, on pay. permits the Commissioner to
ment of a reasonable rental, any negotiate with a local commun.
local school facilities for which Ity authority for the use of
Federal grants were made for facilities in closed schools, pro-
the purpose of providing free vided the local authority agrees

ublic education in federally to and has statutory power to
Impacted areas. agree to such use.

See. 6. Establishes a Commission No action. No comparable provision.
on Equal Job Opportunities
under Government contracts
thereby providing for the first
time statutory authority for the
President's Committee on Gov.
ernment Contracts.

See. 7. The Attorney Generals No action. See. 601. The Attorney General'sproposal to amend the Civil proposal, as amended, to
Rights Act of 1987 by providing amend the Civil Rights Act of
for court-appointed U.S. voting 1957 by providing for court.
referees. appointed U.S. voting referees.

Prepared by the Senate Republican Policy Committee staff.
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Senator WILEy. If we do not have this we do not know just where
we are at.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Will the Senator field?
Do you have copies of that that you might pass around, and let us

put that in the record?
Senator WILEY. I want to ask the Attorney General one or two

questions, without going into details again.
Which bill to you prefer, the Dirksen bill or the House bill I
Mr. WALSh. At this point, Senator Wiley, we prefer the House

bill.
Senator Wxty. You what?
Mr. WALSH. I say at this point we prefer the House bill.
Senator WILEY. Will you say wh yr
Mr. WALSH. Because it has already passed the House and is here, it

is that much further ahead than Senator Dirksen's bill.
Senator WILEY. Now, if you prefer the House bill, are there any

amendments that you think should be suggested?
Mr. WALSH. If the bill is to be changed at all, we would like very

much to have added the provision for technical aid to schools which
was in the bill, Senator Dirksen's bill, and the provision for statutory
authorization for the President's Committee on Government Con-
tracts, which is also in Senator Dirksen's bill.

Senator WxrEY. I notice you did not mention the Lausche substi-
tute. What was your position on that?

Mr. WALSH. On the Lausche substitute, we would prefer not to
have it. If to secure passage of the section on obstructing school
court orders, it is necessary to have it, we would have no objection.

Senator WILEY. I did not get that. In other words, there is and
there is not an objection to it ?

Mr. WALSH. No. The preference is for the bill as now drawn, now
coming from the House, on that section. We would prefer not to
have the Lausche amendment.

But if it is necessary to take it in order to get the section on obstruc-
tion of court orders we would not object.

Senator WILEY. What then is the basic objection, if you have one,
to the Lausche amendment?

Mr. WALSH. That there is a proven need for the statute insofar as
school orders are concerned. There is not the same proven needs so
far as the Lausche amendment is concerned. The basis for that
amendment is simply, well, abstract logic covering an entire range
of orders rather than singling out one.

We prefer to move on the narrower basis of asking for relief with
respect to those orders as to which there has been a demonstrated need.

Senator KEATING. Would the Senator yield to me on that point?
Senator WILEY. Yes.
Senator EATING. Would you not want to add to your reason for

not favoring it that the experience on the Senate floor indicates that,
if it is added, it will result in the loss of the entire section 1?

Mr. WALsh. In all frankness, that is our greatest concern.
Senator WLEY. Is there any other reason, any basic reason?
Mr. WALsH. Well, there are three reasons which, I think, I men-

tioned to Senator McClellan as to why school orders are in a different
category, we think, logically.
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In the first place, they are orders which are administered over a
long period of time.

A court order for the desegregation of a school continues in effect
for many years, and the danger of efforts from time to time cropping
out to frustrate it by people who were not parties to the proceeding in
which the order was entered is serious and real.

Second that on the basis of experience there have been 40 such
school orders and there have been violence in 10 cases, where persons
who were not )arties to the order attempted to frustrate the execution
of the order, and this high percentage of demonstrated need does not
exist in any other field at all.

And third, these orders are concerned with the safety of children.
Children are compelled by law to go to school, and these children who
go to school, either by State law or by Federal order, are entitled to
every type of protection they can be given.

Those are the three reasons why we think school orders are justifi-
ably in a separate category.

Senator WILEY. There is no other reason?
Mr. WALSH. I do not think so, none that we have not mentioned.
Senator WILEY. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator JOHNSTOx (presiding). Senator DirksenV
Senator DIRKSEn. Mr. Walsh, would the Department be satisfied

with the House bill?
Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir. I mean, satisfied in the sense that realistically

you take less than your hopes.
Senator DIRKSEN. In line with the statement the Attorney General

made on the 24th of March?
Mr. WALSH. We feel if there is any change at all in the House

bill which is going to require a conference, we would very much like
to have the provisions that your bill contains that this does not, added.

Senator DIRKSEN. Mr. Walsh, you have the bill there, do you not I
Mr. WALSH. Yes.
Senator DMKSEN. I want these to be specific. On page 2, line 8,

you will notice the first words there "threatening letters or com-
munications."

Mr. WALsH. Yes, sir.
Senator DIRKSIP.N. The c Aestion was raised that a rather festive

letter, which could hardly oe called a threat, but rather a passionate
outburst on somebody's part, might be regarded as an infringement
of freedom of speech. I did not encounter that word in the basic
statute, and I wondered if you had any comment.

Mr. WALSH. We do not think there is any serious danger, Senator.
The courts have had to make distinctions far more difficult than be-
tween a threat and a protest and a threatening letter can in no sense
be regarded as protected by the Constitution, if you read it in context
with the whole section.

This is not just a casual threat that "I may vote against you to-
morrow." This is a threat which obstructs an order for the desegrega-
tion of a school.

Senator HvxNaNos. Would the Senator yield at fiat point for a
question?

Mr. WALSH. And I atm sure the courts in construing this section
would be most conscious of article one in the entire Bill of Rights,
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thl.- theY Will s0-11141 he first . lot andment in the entire Bill
of Rights--f hey will sle to t thlt., it, is eoslstred I'il it wily ill whliech
thle dllrr does lot. (W1, I.,

l'xce Me, SPeatr lelnnintt", I didn't mean to keep halking.
semator IIirNmm. u id r ,ot, .1 111 Wal8h. 1 was askingenator ] )irksen to vi ld for anothler obs ervation.
Senator lhrimspm., Yes.
Senator llE?,'? i.s(. Obviously, ludgm W,h, there beinfz such t

provisiotl there would lie, corollary re,,uiremein't, wold t lere Ilot,
Ulmt thev e some police aetivity toward ile ap)i 'heiisioi of a person
or per,1SOs enga, d il writing ait lleatenil ing eilitiiention

11oidit be vourl view that, tile 1111 would he such ail agency
properly sup 1erv ised to determine an1d ru111 downl tie writing of threat -
Ouing let ters anld conunni nations?

Mr. Wmt. I believe they pIobbly would inl this ease.
Senator ll,4-mios. )o yon believ , ,lndg Walsl, h, therm is

slutlcient manpower in the Pill to enig.aA in sch entlerlwise
Mr. Wmisu, Yes, insofar as school desegregation orders are (oil-

ct'i'lled.
Senator ilENNI nOS. As I read thi itsays:
" Whoever, eolrUlptly or by threats of forcl or by any taleninlg

letter or eomnimicution," which, of ourse,, would bei a, quest ion of
factl "willfully pr-events, obstrutefs, impedes or interferes with or
willfully ndeavors to pr vent, obstruct, or iml)Wdo or interfere with
the due exe.ise of rights." and so forth, "shall e fined ot more t h1n
$1.0) or imprisoned for more than 01160 davs or both"-
Mr. WALSH. Y08, Sir.
Senator -1 vN,-lxtN-s. And yoll believ thati that would ereate 1()lrol -

hem1s filr thle Federa1 Bure1aul of Inllvest igat~ ionl ?
Mr. WATAr. Not lyond those for which they are eqtipped.
Senator IhvNxx ,, .Now to get down to three, on t (l question of

flight to Avoid )rosecution for danllanr or destro ynig any Iilding or
any other real or personal poloprty, if the Senator would yield to me
again to prsue that along t e some point, do you believe that the FBI
would be equip)e1d to hlaidle that ?

Mr. WATA'%. I linl k this would be a burden on them, but I think
eonstrued ascougesman Cramer intended it, that, it could be handled.

Senator I)rTiRtSN. Thank vou, Senator,
Smator ih xNsxos. I did" not. mean to interrupt, but I was just

pumuing one point that led me to another.
I wish you'd interject. because you and I have had some little dis-

cussion about thi, too. I now thank the Senator for having yielded
to iue.

Senator DtSREv. I was going to get to that sect.ion. That was the
provision introduced bv Congressa n CramierI
Mr. WVI t. Yes.
Senator DItir. Which deals with going across a Slate line after

imparting or conveying or causing to be imparted or conveyed through
the use of the mails, telephone, telegraph or other instriuments of comn-
merce, or anky other mode of communication, any threat or false in-
fornation.

It would put a terrific burden upon the FBI.
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I think I retuiber at. some time having had some discussion a!b)ut
that is to the th lisusnds of false clues and false information that they

11. ,WkLV . It runs about 3,000 a year.
Senator 1)II(SEN4. Much of it of it crackpot nature.
Mr. WAIAL. Yes.
Senator DimKs1N. But you do put them in hole and it would add

to the burden and, of course, if they charged the field officers of the
FBI with having to run this down, it. not only adds nuaterially to th
burden but coiteivably it would have to require more agents. They
would have to add ntherially to their appropriation before they got
through.

Mr. WAIsII. If this is to be interpreted to cover everything that
it, literally could, it, ceria, ily would. As I understand Congressman
Cramer's staktment at the time he introdueed this amenemilent, of
CollrSte, we did iiot recommnend it, and we regret it, it, clearly wits that
he inielded this to be a inmitter of adntiiistrativo determination and
that, us I understand it, tiles there is preliminary indication that, this
is indeed the work of a fugitive and in connection with an actual
(estruetioi or atentuM attempt to destroy it building, hat.l he did not
intend for the FBI to be drawing into it.

Now if so construe(I we could live with it, and we would not want
the bill amended simply to correct that. If the bill is going to be
amended anyhow, and if there Inust be a conference, why, this amend-
ment is one we could well do without, and which we would like to
have eliminated.

Senaitor KEArING. Would the Senator yield there V Did the Cramnier
alliendmlnent incorporate the entire provisions of this subsection (b) I

Mr. ,IJsIt. I think it. lius all of subsection (b), Semiator.
Senator KIATINO. Thank you.
Senator I)IiKHEN. But you would (10 without this?
Mr. WASh. We would prefer not to have it.
Senator DitSEN. Yes.
Mr. WALSH. But we would not ask that this be the sole anend-

nient of the bill. In other words, if this bill could go through un-
amended, we would not ask to have it changed simply to take care
of this.

We will construe it in the light of Conii'essman Cramer's remarks,
and it will be a very narrow expansion of the FBI's activities, as soconstrue(l.

Senator DIRKswN. Now, on page 8 there are amendinents that are
just going to have to be made whether we like it or not-on page 8
title 4, the tit-le is "Civil Rights Commission Extended for 2 Years.$

Well, it does not extend the Civil Rights Conmmission at all, and
that probably should say, "Civil Rights Commission Authority Ex-
tended," if you are going to amend it, or some such language that is
appropriate, because what you are actually doing is adding authority
to administer oaths and to engaged personnel without regard to the
Civil Service and Classification Acts

Mr. WALShI. Senator, again neither of these provisions were in the
administration's bill and the House has added them, and again we
would take them with their imperfections, if an amendment and con-
ference could be avoided.
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Senator DRKSym. The Attorney General testified at some length
this morning on the second section of title IV.

Mr. WALSu. Yes, sir.
Senator DiwUsEw (continuing). Relating to personnel.
Is there really any serious objection to taking that out f
Mr. WALSH. Well, I think that the Civil Rights Commission con-

ceives of itself as pretty much the same as a congressional committee,
and that it applies to itself the same standards, except that it has a
longer duration, and that was undoubtedly the reason for which it was
added, that having the same problems as a congressional committee it
wanted the same advantages of law, but that is the only reason for it.

Senator JouNsToN. At that point, is it not true that they are already
staffed at the present time.

Mr. WALSH. They are.
Senator JOHNSTON. They are staffed in accordance with the act re-

lating to other employees, civil service?
Senator HIIUSKA. Yes.
Mr. WALsu. That is true, Senator.
Senator JOHNSTON. I have a notice from the Civil Service Commis-

sion that they are opposed to the change at this time.
Mr. WALSH. Wel as I say, the administration recommended the

change, and we woula have no objection to the analogy to congressional
committees, if the Comnmission really has that purpose; it serves no
purpose beyond that. It is not a permanent administrative agency of
any sort and, therefore, the evils which the civil service and classifca-
tion laws were designed to prevent are not likely to be very serious,
and I do not think tvis change would cause any great upheaval.

Senator JOHNSTON. The information I have, if some protection is
not ut in that, they could pay any salaries they wish.

r. WALsi. Within their appropriation.
Senator JOHNSTOm. Within their appropriation, of course. That

is within their appropriation, but a lot of times they have different
appropriations that they can shift from one to another.

Senator CARROLL. Do we know of any instance, if the Senator from
Illinois would yield, if he will yield do you know of any instance
where a factfind commission set up by the Congress has ben exempt
from civil service and classification laws with reference to the pay-
ment of salaries?

Senator Dnsw. As a general proposition they are not exempt.
I think, foreign field if, for instance, investigations must be made
there, and you have some difficulty in engaging personnel, exceptions
are made. But, generally speaking, this is standard language to make
them subject to the Civil Service and Classification Acts.Senator JonwsT;. Senator Dirksen has been on the committee

with me, and if you do not have some classification act to govern these
bodies there is no limit to which they will not go. You have got to
watch, and if one gets loose then the others want to get paid the
same, and there you have it, each one vying with the other.

Senator McCLLLAN. Off the record.
iscusion off the record.)

Senator JoHNST0N, Can you tell us just how it got in the House?
Mr. WAull. No, sir.
Senator JOHNSTON. Was it put in in committee or on the floor?

?I
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Mr. WALSIi. My recollection is that it was put in committee, Sena-
tor, but I am not sure, and I hesitate to say it without further check.

Senator HE;NNIos. Mr. Chairman, at this time I would like the
record to show that I have just had word that the Department of
Interior appropriation bill may reach the floor at any time. I have
an amendment relating to the Jefferson National Expansion Me-
morial in St. Louis, and it is the only amendment, so far as we know,
to be offered to the bill.

Therefore, I ask leave to be excused, and ask the indulgence of
our distinguished witness who has given us a great deal of informa-
tion today, and I want to thank you for it.

Mr. WALSH. Thank you, Senator.
Senator HroNiNOs. And I shall return, Mr. Chairman, as soon as

I am able to protect, insofar as I can, my own problem on the floor
of the Senate.

Senator JouNsToN. I have an amendment striking this from the bill
which will be taken up at the proper time. If we do have to have
other amendments, you would not object to this so far as you are
concerned?

Mr. WALSI. If I could, Senator, I would like to talk with the
Chairman of the Commission and Gordon Tiffany and, perhaps, get a
letter to you tonight; would that be satisfactory or a letter for to-
morirow morning?

Senator JOUNSTON. That would be satisfactory.
Mr. WAsir. We will do that.
Senator CARROLL. Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I might t also be ex-

cused I I am a. member of the Interior Committee, and it is very im-
portant that I be on the floor at this time.

I thank Judge Walsh and the Attorney General for the presenta-
tion made here today, and I hope to be present when Mr. Bloch testi-
fies. He is a very distinguished lawyer and we need the benefit of his
advice. I assume it will not be today.

Senator DIRKSEN. Senator, your interests will be in good hands.
Mr. WAsu. Thank you, Senator.
Senator DmKsm¢N. Judge, if you will turn to page 10.Mr. WAlSH. Yes, sir.
Senator DimnrK$. Subsection (b), which relates to the power of the

Commissioner with respect to school facilities to which payments were
made under section 7 of this act pursuant to an application approved
under section 6 after the enactment of this subsection, which are not
being used by local educational agencies for the provision of free
public education and if in the judgment of the Coinmissioner, after
he has consulted with the appropriate State agency, that no local
educational agency is able to provide such free public instruction and,
two, that such facilities needed, and so forth, and he shall notify such
agency of such determination and shall thereupon have authority to
secure possession and use such facilities for the purpose of subsection
(a) pursuant to an agreement between such agencies which include
such terms and conditions as the Commissioner may determine to be
necessary to carry out the provisions of this section.

That, I think, is a proposal that was submitted by Congresman
Cramer, as I recall.
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Mr. ITV,i, I fI ink , Ie oriiiui I I it e, Seiit I.S I)lrOls , oled by tIIfIntill ish-r1 Holt, by' tl.(' lPreidel.t, tftd file bill wa's (1-11m.1 |by file Al.,

port illl; of I lnl'llh, lEdiacat iollI, iii l e1 fare.
lut, t olgressiliil ( 1 1'' el. ..1ldel it. to delete i silbstiltial plipr, of

t110 origillnf proI rl'4 1. and fit' pIiirt wlihich i left il, I t.hiilk 1 could
suli1.tri'i' e, by solving thit, it. aiit hwrizes thI Seeret ary of I lealit!, Edit.
Iatiou, alId Welfare to provide for the edlucatioii of .ervieptnell's child.

dri ill nilells wlere th0 1%, 1 Ind (,l (holudtei on lou i llools, which
sellools l'e beel closed,'lIeaOise of , (Oilflict, oer d(8Pg ,egation.

This permits li1 s t11i til seihoolS., fho,108 (1h 0,0(-,(110018, if Ie el
WOlk" otit ill Ill'l'lAille'l'nt with tile lvIll laog'tv whicl Operate, t heml.

The original proposal would ha've require) 111it in slclools here-
afthr built, wiilli this imilijited area nid, flint, e ,h s-hool aigeney agree
il adv ce11e In1t, iui(lIer 8uch ait sitiltiou it would let, its xchools he Itsed
by tlie SecretaI'V tlol plivillellt, of i relif i (oilllco ied to give it ,tun'ill
on the a1101t of local funds seld in the colstuct ioil of tle school.

Trhat plrt has ti been, delefed, so we are left now with the tilt horiza-
tioti inl f111 Sieret alry to educiito these children, 11iid hiis power' to enter
into at v(luln ta.rv with the hocality if lie (mil (1o so.

Sentor l)iiu w. It has ben suoested that that lan1.nge, begin-
nit at the middle of page 10 flad dow. to ad including ) on page
11 )e (1i1t(d for two n'ilsons.

The first, one is that it. will for the flrst, time brig into plty Federal
cont ir0l over an1 Pduientionil facilit y.

Seeondly, it, Will jeolmirdize the school aid prog'ran which wa aip.
proved by-1 he Senate lud passed on to the House, where it, is presently
podill ( 1 I tt11111Ittee.

Telly hvea 11 ill there to provide for $975 million for 3 yoars, grnts
the first year, find then1 o t ionS with resl)eet, to debt service on interest,
aund Pil('iil)nl the seCoiid and third year, and thit, r )'esteitatio has
beI n made, and tle 11re it little dubious now abu)llt this Ilngallge,
and it was suggested ! thot, it, could be stricen, and plrolilbly iot, do
anv real dniage to the bill.

Mr. Wt.su. If it. would be ngreeable, T would like to get a letter
from tle Secretary tonight or tomorrow morning on t hat. point.. This
is )riilt rily this setion of the bill f
.(Subsequently, the following letter was received and made a part

of the record:)
P.PART'MRN Or UlKAL.T11, 6UCATION9, AND Wi.PAUC

11011.AM 0. RA'ANIDarch 9, 1960.
( hir',iflt, C Ommtllte e )n the 'rudietwoidar,
V.,S. Semte/. Was~hiti~ol, D).O

lICaN MR. ('tAIRMAN: I understand that your committee's eomlIderntion yester.
day of the house-lmsed bill 1.1t. 8601, two questions were raised regarding the
proposed new subtxeelou (b) to be added by title V of the bill to section 10 of
Publite Law S1M. 81st Congress (p. 10 of M.R. 8001, lhie 18 down to and including
line 9 on p. 11 of the bill). The two questions wre:

First: Whether the new subsection will for the first time bring Into play
A4deral control over an educational facility.

Second: Whether ennetment of the new subsectlon will Jeolardize passage by
the Vongres of the 8eiiate-lm*sed bill for Federal aid to school construction,
which bill is now pending In the House.

The first question must be answered in the negative. Public Law 815 and
TilblIC Law 874, slnei their enactment in 19M0, have authorized the Federal
Government to operate public schools for children who reside on Federal prop-
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orty li situations where Ioval edulcallonail uageinle are iabIe to provide sultablo
and free litilel t'lllloll for uli vliiliien, and fo' this Iluriose to cotistruct or
olherwise provide stili vhool focilifles as may Ibe novesary for the ehdictiOll
of such dhildreni. lleed, eveli bIeforo the enactment of tiieso two laws, several
Federal agetclem, particularly the iItiiry depairtii( its, were atihorized to
and di provide edlcalIol for children o11 or near military or other Installations
and to provide meIool ftavililh il l conllectlo therewith. Thus before aid inco
Ille ellactilltli, ofi 1,'lh y La4w 815 and l'ublh ,lw 871, the Federal (loveriliit

liIlS b44l OieaI lllg 1111l (ll'dtrollillg 'ticilllolltll faclltlhs for children of military
iid other l'F(hrail pIersotitti.

()It thit 5e'NOtldl tj1t'ttioui, If would lie illy Judglnllt tMat l llel('lillel t of tttlo V
of 11.1t. 860i)l, ellher is originally Ittroduced or as passed by the I louse, lil
clihtilg the provision to which ile (pllestioll Is addriehsed, would no. Jeoplirdiz
illo pasago of gelnera1ll school (ol'11sf 'll't loll legislation. The Federal lovern-

l1iilt1,1 IeSlll lily for SMlig tI it thal children of nilhilary personnel are not.
deprived of ill o)polrttllty for free Illblc educlt ion when s atloilell III Illce(
where lie 1sualSltate of1 local educationall iuithorilles itre nimble or tlwillIlg
to lroviel thi at llil oporlll ty, Is enllrely different from ilt e Federal remploil-
ibIllly ' of' eWO1lr1gillig 1ilil ihing States 1l1141 comilill ItlItsle, 111der gelieral

14InI4'-1-11id cho0l ol I rIos ulctloli legislat lIon, to cof rlilt et school I)I ngsIIiKA urgently
needed for the edlt'ionl of children for whoso free public education they, and
tiley' Illtlle, aire responsible.

lroli tilt standpoint o f our l)ejmrtnent, we Would prefer the deletion of
teel 1oll 502(b) of ll.1t. 861 11Ia passed by the louse ( that. Is the lirtioln of thme

ltl referred to above Ieglinnlng at line 1: of page 10 and elnilig it lli 1) of pagu
11), Iecause we blheve it lililievessarily limits the broadelhr antd nore tlhxllk
1ullf orily which section 502(n1) of tlhe bill would confer upon the F'ederal (loverni-
lillt to lprtvidle on a tepolrillry bisis the iiiIiuui sllool facilities for hilIdren
of lnviter o(f the A41e1(4i Forces In slchool cloallre siltiitlon. However, It an
allniliielit to 11.1t. 8601 to deleto tils material Would Jeopardize the iassaige
lt lhl. s'SSIont of (1ollgrPS of II.R. 841)1, we wouhl v'erfilily prefer that the
Ill'nduletit.liotl|, ee made en: tW" lit Iu t the passage, In question would limit i-
IhSII'lllldy the alllllIol'ily elPewhere ('Oliferred by tilt blll. we do lot b Ielhve that
thet result would, n4 i practill nuitler, Inpair our ability to provide the mnlli-
utm fnillith's nteedld for the children concerned, shlite the o(cailoll wheli

th1e.e linltalinS would a1plY would hW few alnd far hetweell tid Since even
wlmr applicable we believe that we could fhild ways ItItl Ileaun Of lrvillIng
1ll needed4 failllfles without reolmse to (he lltltei authority conferred by these
iprovlions .

$lituroly yours,

AIrTiIUnI S. Pi.m.m MIN(t, S'orclarj.

Stlator KEA .,rN. Woul the Senator yield oi that point?
SeIIla|oI' 1)iIII 5RN. les.
Senator-1 KE''IN(0. If S011 ShI'IIck t hat ot. tilt(] did ,lot. reinsert thle

ollmparable provisions of the 1)irkson amendtIent, what buildings
wolhl they use for the purpose of iniplementing the authority to
educate these children f

Somitor Drlumsp.N. Well, f think eilli' thait o' subsltitute hlnguage
could probably be inerlted in place of this language. But, I Woul
rather (hlit, 1 IEW la8s oi 0that matter.

Mi'. WI 4slII. All righsir.
Sena ox' li . 11111 imsiig tlie (j1estiol heeulse it has been

Mr. WALITn. All right, s i.
Semilito l)lhiscN (co(,iinling). An\d I Thiik it was at lheu' rounlly

debated in the I louse aytvay, its it matter of fact..
Mr. WALS1h. In the ]Fouse there was some feeling thlat t, i Wlld

burden tho program for aid to impacted areas.
Senator DIR]KspN. That is right.
Mr. WVAsm Actually, of course, we thought that it would not. But

inasmuch as it was entirely prospective in its operation and was not
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attempted to do anything with respect to schools already built and
committed for, that there would be no embarrassment. lit I would
feel better if I could talk to tle Secretary.

Senator Duitsi,N. 1 think that is very proper.
Senator ,JoitNS'txN. Isn't this such a small part of the school system

of the United States that, it is a pity to damage doing good in that
particular portion and helping out in the impacted areas, and that is
what you are going to io itlyou (to not, nmind.

Mr. WALSH. Senator, the only thing is you have this awkward poml-
tion of people being brou it into a part of the country, throutih no
choice of their own, whie has different customs and if the schools
are closed, and as they were in Norfolk, 'aud we had a large number
of children there who were not getting schooling, it is hard to over-
look the Government's responsibility. That is the only reason for
this part of the bill.

Senator DucsRN. Now, a question was raised by Senator Hart, and
I think by Senator Hennings, with respect to the language tit the top
of pager 1 .

Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir.
Senator DUIKHEN. And it brings to mind another suggestion that

was made the desirability of inserting a proviso that discretionary
authority be vested in the court with respect to this matter of registra-
tion, andit would read about as follows:

Provided, That the requirements of 2 (a) and (b) may be waived by the
court whenever there is reason to believe that such requirements would serve
no useful purpose.

That goes back to this question of registration or an attempt to
register, and you belabored that, I think, rather generously.

Mr. WAL8H. Yes, Senator.
Senator DIrxspm. ]But there was no discussion of the possibility of

a waiver provision there, a waiver proviso.
Mr. JrW1 1is. Senator Carroll did have a somewhat similar sugges-

tion, and it, just seemed to us that its value did not justify the amend-
ment. and that rmdly we could work very well, and I think we will
get substantial justice done under this bill as it stands now.

We are not anxious to bypass the State registrar, as long as lie will
do his job, and I do not see any reason for eliminating him.

Senator K x NO. Would the Senator yield on that point ?
Senator DTRKSEX. Yes.
Senator KEATINO. Perhaps it was Wlile Senator Dirksen was neces-

sarily out of the room, but to my precise question, Judge Walsl re-
plied as follows, I believe:

"Do you believe that the Federal judge under his inherent equity
powers would have power to waive that requirement in the absence
of language similar to that suggested by the Senator from Illinois?"

Andhis answer was that he would have, and for that reason such
language would not be necessary.

Mr. WALsit. In other words, he would have the same extent to do
it with respect to this statute as he would with any statute. In other
words, it is a general-his power is general.

Senator KEATJNo. Well, I am little concerned about ihat. I re-
specyt your opinion. You have served on the bench. This is pretty
definite. You must show that lie has since such finding been deprived,
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and I want to be sure, very sure, that without such language as has
ben suggested by Stenitor 1)irksen or the language suggested by
Senator Carroll, tho court would have the right to say, "It isn't neces-
sary for you to have been deprived since the finding, because if you
went back and tried it again it would be a useless act."

Mr. WAlsh. As I told Senator Hart, it is hard for me to see where
this general proposal is going to come into play in view of the express
langituage of the statute if you are deprived of the opportunity to
register, and you do not have to do anything more. You have proved
enough. So it seems to me that-

Senator XAimilo. No; he must go back, he must show after the
original finding of the court, that lie has tried to be registered and has
been denied the registration.

Mr. WALsir. Well, supposing, just to take a fanciful hypothetical,
that the State said, "Negroes shall not enter public buildings here-
after."

Now, upon proving that State law, it would seem to me, there would
be iio need for him to go anywhere, and that is what I thought you
had reference to.

In other words, it would be, if he is forbidden to even approach
the office of the registrar, that then you can say without more that
lie does not have to go up there and try to get in. *

Senator KUMATINo. That would be a very strong case. But I would
not be satisfied simply to have a case like that taken care of.

If the court, as I understand your position, it is that if the court,made an express finding that to require him to try again would be
to require him to perform a useless act, which would serve no useful
purpose, that tflen the court would have inherent power to waive this
requirement that lie try again.

Mr. WALSH. Well, the only thing that bothers me is attempting
to project the action that a court is going to take in cases that have not
arisen.

I took a ver strong one, to be safe. I would hate to come any fur-
ther down. You can get cases, perhaps, where a registrar has said:

"I don't care what the court says in its order, I am never going to
register a Negro," and lie proclaims as much.

Perhaps that would take the next step-there come points where
I just would not like to attempt now to predict what a court would
do

Senator KEATiNo. Let me put it another way: Would you have
serious objection if we are going to amend this bill anyway, to the
inclusion of a provision on such as suggested by Senator Dirksen or
very close to that proposal suggested by Senator Carroll?

Mr. WALsHr. Well, again, it is hard to say that under no circum-
stances would we welcome a bill. We would prefer it in its present
form. I think that is a valid objective in having the applicant go
back to the registrar, that more than offsets the disadvantage to him.
Sympathetic though I should be. I think we have to get this back
into a single channel of all apphicants going back to the State office.

Senator Dimasrnq. Judge, I think the difficulty will arise, however
where you may have quite a number of people whose names are recited
in a court order as qualified.

Mr. WAL s. Yes.
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Senator DIRKSM. Suppose you had 100 people?
Mr. WALSh. Yes.
Senator l)xKsmN. Now, the judge makes the finding, they are all

there and says now I am ma king my lind ing.
All of you go back down -
Mr. WAVLSH. Exciise mie, Senator, I did not mean to inte'1'pt you.

Once they get to the judge, they do not have to go back.
SenatorDIRUSEN. Qualified. Look at. the language, one, he is quail-

ified under State law to vote, and, two, he has since such finding by
tie court been del)rived of or denied under color of law the oppor-
tunity to register and vote as a qualified voter.

Mr. WALsH. I think there are two categories of persons we ought
to have in mind. There will be it group in most sittuations who have
come to tile U.S. Attorney (;choral and complained there is a patt.ern
of discrimination in suhl' and smh a county.

Now, we will just take Te'rell County, Ga., or Macon County,
Ala., where this has happened, and you will have a group of six or
seven people with college degrees who have been turned (lown in their
effort, to vote.

Now, the court in establishing the basis for its injunction under
existing law, under subdivision (c) of sec.tion.1971, is entitled to issue
a polrinnenlf. or temporary iilllCtlol, r-est raining order or other order.

Now, if all those facts are litigated out before the court in the
original proceeding, its order probably will direct, among other
things, the registration of those who have actually been before it.

This provision that we are dealing with here relates to persons who
were not in the original proceeding before the court. They are other
members of the sane race, and it is they who now wish to coaie in
and take advantage of the order obtained, the order of injunction.
And it is they who must. first, go to the registrar to see whether lie will
comply with the injunction before they go to the Federal referee.

Senator 1)InRsoN. What is inolved here, of course, is the qualifica-
tion of the applicant and that could be 100 applicants and the anterior
language is-
be entitled upon his application therefor,

at the top of page 12-
to an order declaring him qualified to vote upon proof that at any election or
elections he Is qualified under State law to vote and, two, he has since such
finding by the court been deprived of under law the opportunity to register to
vote or otherwise qualified to vote.

Mr. WALSH. Senator, the confusion is my fault. I have not made
clear a basis difference.

This entire title only applies to persons who are going to seek the
right to vote tlu'ough a Federal referee without proving that they, as
individuals, were victims of the pattern of discrimination. The per-
sons who come before the court, in the first instance, ill the original
action under existing law, subsection (c) of 1971, will have proved
that tile U.S. attorney, will have proved that they as individuals
were discriminated against and therefore they are entitled to go right
back to the rolls immediately forthwith.

So if they are in the original proceeding, they will have no need to
rely on this new section. in this new section, this is to take care of
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other members of the same race wiho were not as individuals partici-
pants in the original proceeding, and who do not wish to uidertake
the problem of proving that they, as individuals, were the victims ofthis pattern.

Senator EnviN. If I nay interject there if you change this to con-
foriil Ito the Bugg"estion ofSenator Cairroil or Senator Dirksen, the
result would be tt ,ottwould be excusing these people from proving
they possessed ouialifhcations under State law to the voting referee.

Mr. WASILu. No! to, tie voting referee, bit, to t ie regist rar.
Senator EnvIN. They do not come into the court., they come to the

voting referee.
Mr. WTAI,81s. Just so I perhaps lea' up confusion which I caused,

we take this right back now to the beginning. There is a county, and
let us assume that it group of '20 witnessLs coMie in, 20 persons come
ill and say:

We were cIlerly eligible to vote and that we have 1een turned down and
turned down In such at wity that there Is only one conclusion and that 18 there
Is a pattern of racial diserliflntion-

the U.S. attorney and Attorney General say this looks right and they
go ahead and try the lawsuit and they l)rove that to the court. The
court will in its first order do three things:
One, it will enjoin the State registrar from continuing to discrimi-

nlate on the basis of race;
Two, it will order the registrar to put those people back on the

registry, put them on the registry forthwith, that they are entitled to
vote; and

Three, it will, if the court decides it. desirable, appoint a referee to
hear other applicants from the same race who claim that they are
qualified to vote but have not been able to vote.

Senator KEATINO. Would the Senator yield there.
)o I understand then that the original people who were found to

be involved in the pattern of discrimination would have no right to
go to a referee?

Mr. WALSH. They w-ould not need to, Senator.
Senator KEAIrN. They might be registered, I get back to your

original complaint about the registrar plan?
Mr. WALSH. Yes.
Senator KEATING. 'T'hey might. be. entitled to be registered and the

court might enjoin the election officials from interfering with their
registration or voting, but still they might not vote, and what would
their remedy be if they did not vote
Mr. WALsmm. They would be protected by an injunction just as good

as ultimately comes through the referee l)lan. There would be a Fed-
eral court order that John Smith is entitled to vote, and shall be
permitted to vote, and enjoin anybody from interfering with his ex-
ercising that right. They would have the same sort of order that
you would ultimately get through tile referee.

Senator HIRIsKA. Would the Senator yiel?
If at that point, however, the State 'election officer did not abide

by the injunction which has been issued by the Federal district judge,
their names still would not be on the rolls of the State, would they?

Mr. WLSm. He would be in contempt.

58406-%G---8
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Senator H-RUSKA. And then those who are named as parties to the
action, who were the original complaining witnesses, would be entitled,
would they not to go to the referee and have their names included
on the list that tile referee would prepare?

Mr. WAYsh. Well, they have already passed that stage.
Senator IthrrSKA. No, they have not. The referee has not started

yet. The referee has not gone into business yet. The injunction is
issued.

Mr. WAsit. Let me put it this way.
Senator ISRUsKA. The court order is thirefold, as you indicated:

The injunction the order to the State election officer to put their
names on the roll, and thirdly, the appointment of the referee.

Mr. WAraH. Yes. Well, the second part of that order would prob-
ably be broader than merely putting their names on the rolls. That
would depend on who the parties offended were.

Senator HRUSKA. Yes
Mr. WALSH. But go ahead.
Senator 1tRUSKA. Possibly, the State election officials do not abide

by the injunction- the referee has not gone into business yet.
Mr. WALsH. All you can get when you go through the referee .ro-

ceeding is an order from the Federal court that these people will al-
ready have had.

Senator KEATNo. Would the Senator yield?
Mr. WALe?. Yes.
Senator KyATrNo, I)oes not fie referee, as to the people that he is

trying to help, not only issue an order but go physically, if lie needs
to to the polina place to supervise and see that they do vote?

Vr. W Amir. Yes.
Senator KEATINO. And then their vote is counted, and would you

deny that protection to those who were the original complainant?
Mr. WAL8s. I think the court would have that under--I think he

would have power to do that under section, under subsection (c).
Senator KEATING. Inherent ?
Mr. WAlms Yes. Well, it gives him. the power to issue an injunc-

tion or other order, in other words, what order, what other order
would be appropriate to remedy the situation which lie found I

Senator KFJATINa. Well, it is your contemplation then, and I must
say this is a new concept to me, you may be perfectly right about it,
but it is your contemplation that the voting referee would have noth-
ing to do with those individuals who were the original complainants
in the action ?

Mr. WAsi. Yes, sir, that is correct.
Senator Knmruo. And he would only deal with those who, of the

same race, who came in and claimed that they were entitled to the
same protection that the original complainants had been afforded in
the original action ?

Mr. WAt-sh Yes sir.
Senator EHvIN. The answer to that proposition is that if the State

regm rar refused to comply with the injunction, he could be placed
in jail under a civil proceeding until he placed them on the record?

Mr. WAr.!. Yes, ir.
Senator EIW¢. Even if the proceeding were before the referee, the

applicant would have to get an order from the judge; the referee's re-
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lport has to be approved by the judgm before the applicant could get
a valid order to vote and they would have to enforce that by exactly
the same process.

Mr. WALaSH. You are right. I mean in additional to criminal at-
tempt, there is the entire civil contempt range of possibility.

Senator JOnNSTON. We are going to have a lot of applications with
this, as I see it. A lot of State laws, you have to leave in a precinct
where you vote.

Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir.
Senator JoiNs-roN. Now then, what if this person happens to move

across the line into another precinct, and then they have a certificate
to allow them to vote, so far as the certificate is concerned, but some
of them have enrolled, some States do, on top of his registration, and
they have to register 30 days before the election in some placa-what
is going to happen if they move I They can have this registration but
they do not go and enroll. Are you going to put on down they must
be allowed to vote?

Mr. W AT. The voting--
Senator JOHNSTON. An order-
Mr. WALSH. The voting order would have no greater validity as to

time or place as to duration and place, than that of the State registrar.
It. is intended to put him in exactly the same position as though they
had been properly registered.

Senator JoHNsToN. Of course, if there is any other qualification for
all concerned if they do not go and sign the names, probably they
would not get to vote; is that not true? That was the law for all, if
they were all treated alike and there would not be any descrimination.

Mr. WALSH. That is correct.
Senator DIRKSEN. Of course, that is of general applicability, if the

requirement is 30 days in a precinct and 60 days i a county, a voter
cannot qualify, it does not make any difference who he is or what
State he is in,he would be subject to the same rule.

Mr. WALSH. That is right.
Senator DIRKSPN. Judge, you will understand, these questions are

specific and they are suggested by all the discussion in the, and the
conferences we have had.

Mr. WALsH. Yes, sir.
Senator Dnmswi. In the interest of favorable consideration and

expedition of the bill.
Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir.
Senator DIRKsEN. I have one more question that was aised, and

that is on page 15, beginning with line 9:
In the case of any application filed 20 or more days prior to an election which

Is undetermined by the time of such election, the court shall issue an order
authorizing the applicant to vote provisionally. In the case of an application
filed within 20 days prior to an election, the court, In its discretion, may make
such an order. In either case the order shall make appropriate provision for the
Impounding of the applicant's ballot pending determination of the application.

You may have enough voters, of course, to determine the outcome
of an election.

Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir.
Senator DIRKSF.N. Who would be involved here, and you could not

resolve that election until, first, these provisional ballots had been dis-
posed of one way or the other.
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Mr. WALMV. That is coriet.
Senator 1)IRtmuN. As you rad that against the short lvgistration

period, ill Some cases a couplee of days, in vbe otie monih, maybe a
couple of days ill another month lh, itile0ss you have permanent registra-
tion, (lhen,, of couse, you Coe up against a problem where we may
have quite a number Of provisional voters, a1( the residual question
there isi: How long shall an election remain in doubt and to what ex-
tenit might that lIcoile a , tral problem ill soi)e areas, notably at the
local level and at fle county level, where you have real difficulty in
that?

Mr. WAI.SI. Senator, I recognize the possibility of difficulty. Of
course, it is diseretiotuary in the court if the application is filed less
thani 20 days before election, so he will halve had 20 days, and ordi-
narily these issues are not of maximum complexity and ill many cases
were a custom to courts on election matters laiig to act with great
speed and that would just, be a burden ont this court.

'lhe CmT ,MAN. Right here, now, we have not got a quorum and Mr.
Bloch is to testify. Could we agree to take him at 9:30 in the morn-ing?. .

senator TItrKsrEx. Our distinguished friend said 10:00 o'clock.
The CnTRrMAN. AMy objctiol1?
Senator K'-rmo. Alr. Chailrnun, I take it the Attorney generall or

Judgr Walsh or both will also be hem whent Mr. Bloch testifies.
Mr. WArASIt. We will do whatever-
'Te CHATrMAN. We are going to need hiim.
,010to1- KEATINO. Will b available because I have some questions I

would like to hut to the Attorney General. I do not earo wlen.
The C(AIMAX. Could we take Mr. Roges': r 'st and then -
Senator KATIrNO. Yes.
The CITARMA'. I would like to have n discussion between Mr. Bloch

and Judge Walsh, is what I would like to have.
Mr. WATA I. Senator, Mr. Chairman -
Senator I)irnsvIN. I have no more questions but, oJudgre, I did want

to make one comment about the so-called enro1lhuent officer provision.
M11r. 1rA~szt. Y es.
Senator DlunsuN. It sems to tile oil develop a confusion between

the administrative branch of tile governmentt and the judicial branch.
In one cas the eout appoints the referee, just as lie does a master in
ohaiicer.

Mr. WAS ,t. Right.
Senator l)Tmt.ssN.-. And lie thermby becomes a court offlher, and then

his duties aM Spllied out, In the case of the enrollment otlieer first,
as I recall, the court, Ias to find the pattern.

Mr. W..AlSH. Yes, sir.
Senator l)itsr . Then the court eonveys that information to the

Attorney General, then the Attorney General conveys that. itiforma-
tion to the Pirsident, and then the mrsident, if lie so finds, and (lie
language is "may," I think, the President may then appoint qualified
enrolhnent officer. So them the executive branch comes into play as
distinguished from the judicial branch. And, of course, you could
get a somewhat bureaucratic cast to it if you were so disposed, by
erybody going along with the proposal for enmllmont oficets. I
coulha see nothing to prevent a referee and an enrollment officer at
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one and the same time working on the same applicant for that
111a$t( .

Seiiator Emi'-t. If you I)ardon me there, I wiil say as a matter of
fact, I was very curJous about the provisions of the Clark-Javits
amendment voted on in the Senate. The amienm(nient had a section
which said they could both be appointed for the same voting district.
It, 1ha1d a provision there which showed the absurdity of having State
officials registering voters, enrollment officers registering voters, and
voting referees registering voters, or at least, passing on the qualiflca,
tions of the same district.. The amendlmnent 1had a provision there
fhat the Piesildent should see to it that there was no conflict between
tie Federal enrolinent officer and the voting referee where they were
both acting in the same election district.

It struck me that the President of the United States has more im-
portanit things to do than to act as an umpire in an election district.

Settor DtKsmN. Sam, I just wanted to conclude with this thought.
since some exce)tion was taken to the Attorney General's language,
and exception wias taken to the use of the language "shotgun wed-
diing," I thought the record ought to show that this was an unhappy
enforced partnershil). Maybe there would not be any objection to
that phrase.

Senator ERvIN. And tie proponents recognized there might be an
element of incompatibility to the two parties to the wedding and stip-
ulated that the President of tihe United States should lay aside his
duties to deal with that compatibility.

Senator lh mRsmN. And then comes the question, of course, of se-
lecting qualified personnel, and if you could not find them in the im-
mediate district affected, I think that section of the act or amend-
nu'nt then, of course, youcould find them anywhere in the State, and
I think that would be a very unhappy provision.

Mr. WVAus1i. I think so.
Senator D11uISEN1. So I am glad that the Senate did take the action

that it (id on tile Clark-Javits l)roposal.
Tile CHAIRMAN. Well, gentlemen, are we going to quit now?
Senator ERVIN. There is one question that bothers me, on page 15,

starting on line 8-page 16--and this will be the last question I ask.
Mfr. WALSmi. Yes, sir.
Senator ErtviN. It. says:
The words "qualified under State law" shall mean qualified according to the

laws, customs, or usages of the State, and shall not, In any event, Imply quail.
fications more stringent than those used by the persons found In the proceeding
to have violated subsection (a) In qualifying persons other than those of the
race or color against which the pattern or practice of discrimination was found
to exist.

If I interpret that (a) right, if the misbehaving State election
officials should fail, for example, to put a literacy test to white persons,
although the State law may require a literacy test, then the State law
would, in effect, be amended by this so as to make it unnecessary for
voting referees to give literacy tests to the Negroes.

Mr. WATSAT. Well, do we understand time 15th amendment, the elec-
tion law has got to be applied with equality to both, and this seems to
us the only way to do it.

Senator EviN. But this next sentence says the qualiflations of
State law shall not be more stringent than thfe tests the misbehaving
officer will put to members of the other race. For example, in my
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precinct we have it registrar who is a lady who taught school for
years and years and taught about all the white people who vote
iter.. Well, she woul not, I imagine, give a literacy test to one side
taught and know she could read and write, whereby she might give it
to an unknown Negro.

Now, under this clause if I interpret it right, if she did not give the
literacy test to white people and was found to be practicing discrimi-
nation against Negroes, tie voting referee could tot. give tie literacy
tests to tile colored people front the preclinlct. That is where ntisble-
havior of an officer would amend the laws of the State to make the
qualifications less than the State law makes them.
. Mr. WALsa. I would hardly project to say what would happen
I any given set of facts, but I do think that our basic law here is the
15th amendment which says it has got to be equal for both. It may be
that you would get substantial equality one way or the other, but. that
is a matter of fact for each case.

Senator ERviN. But, in effect, the Federal law amnends the Stat(e
qualifications by providing that they cannot be Iore stringent. than
those applied to the other rac by the nlisehavinl officelS.

Mr. Witisir. Well, we do not ieed any statite tot' that, beclatuse the
15th amendment says that the State law, of course, caitnot be more
stringent for one race than the other.

Senator ERVIN. I know. But this second clause provides, in effect,
that the misbehaving State officer amends the State law for all prac-
tical purposes because the voting referee shall not apply more strin-
gent qualifications than those applied by the ntisbehaving officer,
though the State law provides otlerwise.

Mr. WALsi. WVell, I do not think-I cai certainly se wlurt y-oil are
driving at, but I do not think we can quite put it that way, that a mis-
behaving officer amends the State law. All this says is that. the law
has got to mean the came thing in substance, not in words, bit in sub-
stance, for both groups, have got to be fairly treated. If you are only
asking the whites to write a simple sentencee and you try to ask tle
Negroes to write a composition on an abstruse subject, would the 15th
amendment be violated and this is done to eliminate that violation.

Senator ERViN. The point I am making is this: what you are doing
here is to define what is the meaning of 'qualify" under State law in
reference to the voting referee, and then this next clause, in effect.
says that if the misbehaving State election official who was found to
be guilty of discrimination applied a lesser standard to people of the
other racte, tite voting referee in determining whether pers-ons ap ly-
ing to him possess the qualifications prescribed by the State law shall
not follow the law of the State but shall follow the conduct of the
misbehaving officer if it is less stringent.

Mr. WAVsv. Well, it gets down to the question of administrative
interpretation. The referee is going to follow the law of the State
as interpreted administratively by the State registrar.

Senator Ea'ix. But this is a different point, I think. In other
words, it says that this is the State law, but it cannot be more stringent
than the course of conduct followed by the misbehaving State official
in passing upon qualifications of the other race and that, is letting the
Federal law amend the State law to conform to the misbehavior of
the misbehaving officer when tie Federal Govermnent acting through
the voting referee administers the State law.
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Mr. WALse. Well, whatever, however you want to characterize it,
it certainly is the purpose of tiils definition to see that the races are
treated equally and that one is not submitted to, subjected to a more
difficult test than the other. I think that is about where we come
out.

Senator ERVIN. I think if you meditate on that you will have to
adnit I am right in my interpretation.

Mr. WALsu. With a few characterizations removed, I do not think
there is any difference between us; I think we both mean the samething.Senator DnUsEN. Shall we quitI

Senator HRUSKA. I just have one or two questions which are not
too long.

Judge, I wonder, there has been from time to time references to the
Davenport law.

Mr. WALSh. Yes, sir.
Senator HRUSKA. And certain analogies have been made as between

the Davenport law and the referee situation in this case. I am sure
there are not any points of likeness between the two that go very far.
I wondered if for the record you could give us an essential difference
between that situation and the present bill ?

Mr. WALSH. As I understood the reconstruction laws one permitted
any 2 citizens in a town of 20 000 or more to apply to a Federal circuit
judge for the appointment o persons who sort of acted as challengers.

Now, the judge had no discretion, if these applications were made,
why, lie had to appoint persons who then had power to challenge any
vote offered by any person whose legal qualifications these persons
who were called supervisors had doubt about, and they had power to
inspect and scrutinize the whole manner in which voting was done
in this area.

Now, the difference between that and the referees provision seems
to us sharp. The judge in this old reconstruction law, he did not act
as a judge at all; he was simply an appointing ministerial officer,
whereas in our case, the judge does act as a judge, and nobody does
anything under this statute unless a judge has found the existence
of a pattern or practice of discrimination. He has made a judicial
determination before this comes into play at all.

When it does come into play, it comes in to play only as ancillary
to the activities of the court, whereas these old supervisors of election
were not really ancillary to the court at all; they had no future rela-
tionship with the court.

Senator Haus". They had no guidelines by which to go or any
duties spelled out except the ultimate objective of trying to get every-
one to voteI

Mr. WALSH. They were given this standard and left to apply it,
these supervisors of election under that old law.

There was another one, the other law that I know about, of the same
period attempted to make it unnecessary for a person to do a vain act,
but it ieft up to the voter himself to decide what was vain and what
was not. He could conclude that he could not be registered and
therefore he would not apply for registration and present himself forvoting.Now, it seemed to us that our recommendation is much more care-

fully curtailed than either of those, and there is really no fair com-
parison between them.
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Senator IhRUSKA. So that there is no law which at one time had
effectiveness in our history which can be favorably compared or even
fairly compared with the present bill approved by the House and
which is before us now ?

Mr. 1Vr Sit. I do not think so, sir.
,Senator HRUSKA. In regard to referee.
Mr. WALSHi. I think that is correct.
Senator KpviiNo. Would the Senator yield.
Insofar as there is any comparison, those old so-called Davenport

laws would apply more to the Federal enrollment officer plan than
they would to the referee plan, in that in the Federal enrollment
plan when he is once appointed he is divorced from court supervision?

Mr. WATJsir. You are absolutely right.'
Senator KEATNo. Of course, in all fairness, the Federal enrollment

jlan calls for first the first finding and that was not in the )avenportaw ?
Mr. VAmusTr. That is right. Of the two principal factors in the

Davenport law, one is followed in the enrolhnent officers law and the
other is not. That is right.

Senator KliT. Would the Senator yield in that.
Which is the factor which is applicable in the comparison validly

in enrollment?
Mr. WALRT. After the judge has appointed the supervisor of elec-

tion, he has no more contact with him.
Senator HuRSKA. And no control or supervision over him, either?
Mr. WiLstr. That is right.
Senator HART. But was not the fact which caused such great con-

fusion and damage and wrong, the fact that it was at the option of
the citizen whether he would present himself to the enrollment officer
or just go to the ballot box?

Mr. WA, sir. That was, I think that--
Senator HART. That is not true of the Hennings Act.
Mr. WATsATT. That is right.
Senator HRUYSKA. Mr. Chairman, I have further questions but the

hour is late and I think perhaps we had better adjourn.
Senator JoiNST'ro. We certainly thank you 'for being with us

today, Judge, and it has been kind of hard on you and strenuous to
keep answering the questions that we have been shooting at you, so
you can be back sometime tomorrow.

Mr. WALsH. I appreciate the interest you have shown, Senator.
Senator .JOjtNSTON. And we will recess until 10 o'clock.
Senator KEUTING, Mr. Chairman, I do have some additional ques-

tions to ask Judge Walsh and I would appreciate it if he could be
here in the morning. I do not care to interfere with the Chairman's
plan to call Mr. Bloch next, but these are matters that I think are
fairly important to get on the record before we go into executive
session.

(Senator JoiwSTON. I appreciate that. So you be here.
Mr. WAsir. I will be here at 10 o'clock. Thank you very much.
Senator .JoWsozON. We will adjourn until 10 o'dock. .
(Whereupon at 5 :40 p.m., thb executive session was adjourned, to

reconvene at 10 a.m., Tuesday, March 29, 1960.)
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TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 1960

U.S. SENATE,
CO[ITIIE ON THE JUDICIARY,

Wa4hington, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:05 a.m., in, room 2228,

New Senate Office Building, Senator James 0. Eastland (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Eastland, Kefauver, Johnston of South Carolina,
Hennings, McClellan, Ervin, Carroll, Hart, Wiley, Dirksen, Hruska,
and Keating.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Bloch.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES 3. BLOCH, COUNSEL, BOARD OF
REGISTRARS, TERRELL COUNTY, GA.

Mr. Bxocix. Mr. Chairman and Senators, there has beeii dis-
tributed a statement and a supplemental statement which I hope can
be made a part of the record.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be admitted into the record.
Mr. BLOCH. I thought if I could be of any help to the committee at

all, it would possibly be in deviating somewhat from those written
statements in the light of the fact that you had a rather extended
hearing yesterday, and some of the questions that are discussed in that
statement were pretty well brought out yesterday by questioning, so
I had in mind that I would just talk from this standpoint.

As you know, as was mentioned several times yesterday, I was
counsel, and I am counsel, for Mr. James Griggs Raines and others
who composed the Board of Registrars of Terrell County, Ga., in a
suit brought by the United States of America, which was the first
suit brought under the Civil Rights Act of 1957.

There Fias been a whole lot of discussion of that case, and I thought
perhaps the committee would like to know the exact status of it so
as to consider it in connection with the proposed legislation, particu-
larly title VI, and I am going to confine myself to title VI. -

That case was brought in September of 1958 in the District Court
for the Middle District of Georgia, Judge Hoyt Davis, and we filed
a motion to dismiss it on several - grounds, among which, a motion to
dismiss under rule 12(b) of the Rules of Civil Procedure on several,
grounds, among which was the constitutionality of it.

Judge Davis, as you know, of course, sustained the motion only on
the ground that it was not proper, not appropriate legislation under
the 15th amendment.
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That ease was reversed by i le Sut'enie Court on the 29th of
February. Now up1 to the0 tune of the reversal, there had boon 11o
reSl)o)sivo pleadig or answer liled. So that all the statements that
have Wel11 m1iade by h0 Attoiley (;eliemal lnd his stair i sith relspet to
the Raies ase al)re based on the a1lhegations of the Cotnj1laint, whieh
wore assumed to be true for the l)iI')oSes of the (emiur'rer or niotioti
to (lisliss.

Now, silne tihe decision, the oplnio of the Supreme Court, we
filed an answer to that in which Wo substatt.ially deny every aleP-
tion in tile colilaint adt sp1ecilcally deny the allega.tions with refr-
o'io to disei'inatiolt. Ald tertiaily 1 think it will be of interest
to the conimitatv to know ill coil ttietioti with that J&lUes case that
not a single one of the aPpiications-ndw, these are allegations, too
allegations of the answer-tlihat not. it single one of the Negroes o
Torrell County who apl)lied for registration under the Georgia act ap-
plied when the lresent. board was in office.

Georgia passed a registration act in 1958. Tito )iront board was
Appointed purstuant to that act. I am sorry that I do not have with
ine a transcript of the record in the Rabives Mcs, but you will notice
in the conhiplailit whl yo comte to look at it that every one of the
Negroes who a)plied for registration applied prior to March 1958,
when the rem4ent. registration act of Georgia was l)asod.

Now, I tink it is important to call to the committee's attention
this, too: Under thie Civil Rights Act of 1957, which you are p)o-
portsing to amenid, I refer to section (c) of that act as It appears intitle 42, section 19'1 (e), .,.

In the lanes ease there is an effort being made to require or to
ask the district judge to register sone four or five of the Negroes
who were refused registration by the old county board, by the county
board down there.

Now we are making the point in the Rlaineo case that under the
Civil Rights Act of 1 57 the district court has no right to register
a man or a woman, that the act is confined to the grant of pre.
ventive relief.

Now, that brings on a construction of section (c) of the act to
which Judge Walsh referred yesterday, and it is a right important
question to my mind in this discussion.

Section (c) reads:
Whenever any person has engaged or there are reasonable grounds to believe

that any persons Is about to engage In any act or practice which would deprive
any other person of any right or privilege senred by subsection (a) or (b) of
this setion, the Attorney General may Institute for the United States or In
the name of the United States a civil action or other proper proceeding for
preventive relief.

Now, I interpolate that I construe this section to mean that the
only sort of an action which the Congress has authorized the Attorney
General to bring is an action for preventive relief.

Now, to got the whole question before the committee, the act goes
on to say:

After "preventive relief" there is a comma, "including an applica-
tion for a permanent or temporary hrmjunction, restraining order or
other order."

Now, as I construe that section, the only relief that a trial court,
a district conrt. can grant is an action for preventive relief. That
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l)1eveDtnie relief may be in the shape of all application for a l)eifit-
nent, temporary injunction, restraining order, or other order, but it
is confined to prevenItive relief.

Now, if there i. ay doubt about that in the mind of any Senator,
try to pace that phrase "the Attorney General may institute for the
lfiuited States or in the name of the'United States a civil action or
other proper proceeding for preventive relief"-try to get "or other
order" in there, as correlative to an action for preventive relief and

ee where it leads you to.
So that it is qtit clear to me, and certainly it, is my oplnilol, legal

opiinion, that the authority of the Attorney G4eneral presently is con-
fined to actions for preventive relief, and we are going !o imake the
point, and we are making the point, we have made the point, that the
district judge has not any rigit to order the registration of the Ne-
groes whose inunes are mentioned in that particullar proceeding down
(here.

Now, as I recall the decision of the Supreme Court, the opinion of
tie Supreme Court of the United States it barely alluded to that con-
tention and said that it would come on later, that it was not ripe for
discussion or decision at. this particular juncture.

Now, you might ask, and naturally you would ask, if that construe-
tion of that act. is correct, what about the decision of the Supreme
Court. of the United States in the Louisiana case where they ordered
restored to the rolls the names of several hundred, 1,700 negroe, I
believe.

Well, I can perceive and conceive of quite a difference in restoring
to the rolls 1,700 names that wore originally registered by the proper
State officer and stricken therefrom by State proceeding quite a
difference in that sort of thing under the 15th amendment, irom con-
verting the Federal court into a registration board and having him
abinit1o order the registration of colored citizens.

Senator IThNNINGS. MI Chairman, I am sorry, Mr. Bloch, last
itight it became necessary for me to go to tile floor following a mes-
sage I had that the Department of the Interior appropriation bill had
reached the floor, and it is my responsibility to offer an amendment
to that bill. I was informed this morning that the bill, the appropria-
tion bill, would be called u ) between 10:30 and 10:45.

For that reason, Mr. Chairman, I, with great regret, because I have
respect for Mr. Bloch, I have heard him before our committees ill tle
past, and I assure Mr. Bloch I will read his statement and his testi-
mony and, also the transcript. I am sure it will be very informative,
and I would ask, Mr. Chairman, that I may be excused at this time.

The CHATRI AN. Yes.
Senator l-tmTNixos. At 12:30 there is a meeting of the Democratic

Policy Committee, and being a member of that, it may prevent my
being here, and I ask to be excused at this time.

The CHAIRMAN'. Proceed sir.
Mr. Broou. Now, Mr. chairman and Senators, let us assume that

in the Raines case the case proceeded to a decree, and that the Govern-
ment was successful in obtaining tile grant of a decree under section
1971 (c). It occurred to me that it night be interesting to the com-
mittee to see just what the effect of section-title VI of the bill (H.R.
8601) would be.
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I an assuming thtt. the lhtboe, case or any other case brought under
Section 1971(c)---and we (-tln use the lahies case as an illustration
merely-assinne that it has proceeded to a decree, aid that in the
ineantime-assume the eaineq case or any other case like that brought
under 1971 (e) had proceeded to t decie, and in the meantime title
VI shall have been enacted into law. IAt us see what would happen.

It seems to me that that would graphically demonstrate to thi
colnmittee just what. the broad scope-aid what I think is the uncon-
stitutional scope-of this bill would be.

I refer now to the bill. On page 11, title VI, line 10:
In any proceeing-

this would be added to 1971 and its subsebtion (e),
In any proceeding instituted pursuant to subsection (c) In the event the court
finds that any person has been deprived on account of race or color of any
right or privilege securely by subsection (a), Me court shall, ulpon r(4l(st of
the Attorney General antId ifter each party has been given notice and the oppor-
tunity to be heard, make a finding whether such deprivation was or is pursuant
to a pattern or practice.

Let us stop right there for the Present-"upon application after
each party has been given notice,"

Now, die only pai'ties to that case would be the United States of
America as plaintiffs, and the members of the Board of R egistrars of
Terrell County, Ga., defendants. They are the only parties. They
aregiven notice "and in opportunity to be heard."

Now, ol yesterday I tti nk it was Senator McClellan who asked
either the Attorney General or Judge Walsh what the meaning of
that phrase "opportunity to be heard" was.

It so happens that I had made some investigation of that, and I
read to you from page 3 of my prepared statement:

We must suppose that the phrase in the bill, "opportunity to be heard" con-
templates a listening to facts and evidence before adjutlcation and an oppor-
tunity on the part of the defendants to Interpose a defense. The phrase "oppor.
tunity to be heard" connotes such (People v. (aralt, 241 N.Y.S. 041, 044; Be
part Morse, 284 Pae. 18; 141 Okla. 75). The case of People v. Oakroba, 111
N-10. 2d 235, 237; 305 N.Y. 113, however, might indicate that the drafters of this
bill did not contemplate that the phrase "opportunity to be heard" required
formal procedure. Another New York case Is to the same effect: People evi tel.
Maassngale v. McManu, 184 N.Y.S. 2d 922.

So that if you leave tile status as it is, with simply the phase 'oppor-
tunity to be heard" in it, we do not know what rights the board of
registrar , the defendants in that case, would have, because in apply-
ing the Federl statute we do not know whether the Federal courts
would apply the Oklahoma rile or what seems to be the New York
rule. It is all important because what is the question upon which that
board of registrars is given the opportunity to be heard? The ques.
tion is, under the proposed bill, under the bill passed, as passed by
the House, the question is whether the court will make a finding that
thdeeprivation was or is pursuant to a pattern or practice.
And that is fundamental in this bill because whether or not the

court makes that finding as to the existence vel nora of a pattern or
practice determines entirely all the so-illed registrations, subsequent
registrations, under the act.
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So that the first question to be decided there is, as I have said, is
whether the registrars would be given a chance to be heard on that
question.
Then would come the question of what is the pattern or practice.
Senator MCCLErtAN. May I interrupt at this point. What you are

stating-
Mr. BLrooir. Would you mind speaking loud to me. I broke my

hearing aid and I am in trouble.
Senator MCCLIAILLAN. Maybe I should not interrupt. You mean the

finding that there was a pattern and practice can be made, that is
your contention, under the proposed statute, without the hearing and
without the interested parties having the opportunity to appear?

Mr. Biocn. I say tins. I will go this far, Senator, that under the
act it is doubtful, very doubtful, whether the board of registrars, the
defendants in the main case, would have a right to cross-examine wit.
nesses, a right to be there, a right to introduce contrary evidence to
that put up by the United States of America.

I say that the act would require judicial construction to determine
the meaning of the phrase "opportunity to be heard." And I say
that in light of the case of the People v. O8kroba, 305 N.Y. 113, 111
N.E. 2d 235; and the People ex rel Afassengale v. McMann, 183 N.Y.S.
2d 922.

Now, the Oklahoma Supreme Court has held that the phrase
"opportunity to be heard" contemplates that there shall be a full
hearing within the right to cross-examine witnesses, represented by
C01ns801 and to introduce evidence to the contrary.

But the New York courts have decided, so far as I read the Cases,
to the contrary. So that my suggestion in that connection was this:
Why leave thlt, if you are going to pass this, if this bill should be
reported out, if this bill should b passed in any form, why leave that
phrase "opportunity to be heard" in doubt. Why not spell out what
that phrase "opportunity to be heard" means, so that when another
case comes up down South some months or some years hence, that
we will not be confronted with the suggestion or argument by counsel
for the Government:

Opportunity to be heard, you can be heard all you please, say what you want,
but you have got no right to introduce evidence to the contrary under the deci.
sons of the Supreme Court of New York and the court of appeals of New York,

Now, I apprehend that those who drafted this bill, itre responsible
for the drafting of this bill, are New York lawyers, some of tihem are
certainly, so that they must have had in mind the New York meaning
of the phrase "opportunity to be heard" when they inserted it in there.

So my whole point is there, why leave it open, Ni"hy leave it in doubt?
'roll us 1lawp'rs who may have to try eases under it just what you mean,
particularly in the light of the fact that you are making a finding,
that the court will be making a finding there as to whether that de-
privation was or is pursuant to a pattern or practice.

Senator JoitNsrot;. Will you suggest that the insert that probably
at the word "here" and to offer testimony, would that clarify it?

Mr. BLwour. I would say that the clar'ification would be a full op-
portunity to be heard including the right to be represented iby counsel,
to cross-examine witnesses for the Gov'ernment, anid to introduce ttsti-
mony contrary to that offered by the Government, and then there
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would be nio doubt about willht the phrase "opportunity to be heard"
Illea it.

Seuittor Jtoixs'1-'1. Whe 0Could object, to allytiitig like that'? I
tliiiik a person has a right, to 1w heard 1111( otter testimony and put up
his (lefel54ss.

Mr. IWC Ioi. I (do not see that anls)Oy ought to object to it, and I
do not. know that, anybody will. but certainly the bill oughi to be
clariied ill that. respect.Now, ltt phrase--

The .oC,1ATR tAN. Judge Walsh, does the Department of Justice have
any objection to that amendment

STATEMENT OF LAWRENOE E. WALSH, DEPUTY ATTORNEY
GENERAL--Resumed

Mr. IVAASr. Yes, they do. This lmguage did not come from a New
York lawyer. It catte from a lawyer from Louisiua, a very distill-
guished man, Ed Willis, who is one of the senior members of the

itouse Judiciary Committee. He wanted to make sure that this patt-
tern and practice was not found until every-oie had an opportunity
to be heard. These are classic words of art.. They mean an oppor-
tunity to be heard in argulnenlt, an lport.llnity to Irsentlt evidence,
an opportunity to take advantages of every rule of Federal practice.

If we start to spell out what they mean, then you have to spell
them out completely, not only the opportunity to be heard, to examine
on diret, to. examine on cross-examination, to examno on redirect, to
make objections to the evidence-I do not think we can spell out all
over again the entire rules of civil practice here.

An opportunity tobe heard memis to be heard as an adversary in the
fullest sense of tie word as used in the Federal courts.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Bloch.
Mr. BIw f. I suggest to my distinguished friend, that on the bottoni

of page 15 and tie top of page 16 of the bill, there are definitions of
phrases, there is a definition of the words "affected area," there is a
definition of the phrase qualhfhed under State law."

Certainly in some placs where there was a phrase of doubtful
meaning, o? doubtful meaning, that phrase has been defined in tie
act.

Mr. WALsh. I do not think there is any doubt as to th0 meaning of
a1 opportunity to be heard, unless you wanted to give it some special
meaning, which we certainly do not. The Department of J ustice and
the administration have no desire to intrude into the administration
of the election laws of a State until it has proven by a preponderance
of the evidence the existence of a pattern and practice of discrimina-
tion and it does not want to do this until everyone who doubts the
existence of that pattern has had an opportunity to present evidence
to the contrary and been heard in full.

Senator KPATixo. Mr. Chairman, may I inquire of the Attorney
General, is there a danger that if you try to spell it out, you actually
would impair it since these are such carefully selected words of art?

Mr. WAir. I think there is. I am sure that is what Mr. Willis had
in mind, if you start to specify the specifications, they will be used
to limit the meaning of a hearing rather than to expand it.
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Senator KE:ATINO. M'. Willis, I might sty, as the chairman knows
perhlis , served oln tho committee with me in the louse and was the
leer and a v'ery able legal-light leader of the opposition to any civil

rights legislation.
Senator *JOmNS'roN. What would be the reason to add these words

"ofrer testimony and present their defenses" '
Mr. IVAILsr.3 What does that mean "Why limit that to offering

testimony an1d presenting defenses? Cannot they also proceed to the
rights on al)peal and till the other rights that a Jvrty has in the
Federal courts? I think that is the real danger, Senator, and this
language, and these lines were worked out in an agreement with Mr.
Willis, in an etrort to minimize those areas of controversy which this
bill presents, to at least make sure there were no teelimeal areas of
controversy.

Senator NCCLUMrAN. W1oulh the Attorney General object to adding
just these words "and make defenses to the action"? I think that.
would be a solution.

Mr. Wash. I think if you add those words, (loes that somehow
limit the extent of the hearing to defending?. I do not know-

Senator M O(IEIJAN. 1e01 defend every issue presented, if you
make defenses. If there is a charge, and there is an issue, there is an
objective sought.

r. WaLst. 1 think, Senator, 'ou will end up by limiting those
words, and this word "heard," which is a good, Iroad, classic word-
and I can assure r. Bloch and this committee that there are no res-
ervations in the mind of any of those who participated in the drafting
of the bill-that would give it. a narrower meaning than it has ordi-
nlarily.

Senator .I think if you add that just ont further
phrase "to make defense thereto," then you have no question about it.

When ~you say "heard," you mean heard for the purpose of making
defenses or controverting the issue. But you could be heard and yet
not. have a.1 of the rights of contraverting the issue.

Mr. WVLsmL Well, Mr. Senator-
Senator MCLOL2AN. I think that would bring it down without

trying to spell out everything, cross-examine and everything else.
Mr. WAVsit. Senator, again reiterating the respect we have for

your wisdom both as a member of this committee and as a lawyer,
we would regard that as a. surplusage, and its only possible effect in
the construction of this statute would be some kind of narrowing
elfeet, which in good faith we do not think we should support.

'Tihe CJHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Bloch.
Mr. Bioci. Senators, of course, I never saw this bill as passed by

the loust until last Friday at noon, when Senator Talmadge sent me
an extra copy of it, so necess early I have had to work right fast andmy mcamoraaidlum is not as full, my legal memorandum, is not as full
as I would like to have had it.

But I do recall this: If the Senators are iterested in a discussion
of that phrase and the adjudicated meanings of that. phrase "oppor-
tunity to be heard," I suggAst that you look in "Words and Phrases,"
particularly in the pocket, part of the adjidications of the meaning of
that phrase and you can see there is room for argniunent as to its meia-
ing. And we are in the process of legislating now, so when we know
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that it phrase has been given contrary meanings by courts of dignity,
why use a phrase which has been given contrary meanings by two dif-
ferent courts. Why not adjudicate that question right now.

Now, we come on to tis, the judge after having given that board
of registrars-and I am going now, just tracing out what would hap-
pen if this act were passed, this bill were passed. After the registrars
were given that opportunity to be heard, whatever it, may be, the
judge will make a finding whether such deprivation was or is pursu-
ant to a pattern ot practice.

Now, I hope you Senators will bear in mind that using this Rainrs
case Its a guinea pig, there were only 10 or 12 Negroes, nmavbe 14
Negroes, who allegedly were deprived of their right to vote in Terrell
County. I do not know how many Negroes live down there, there
are thousands of them, but the suit was brought by reason of the fact,
by reason of the allegation that these 10 or 12 Negroes, whose names
are spelled out in the complaint, vere deprived of the right to vote.

Now, under this act with the judge having determined, having
made a finding that the State of Georgia has deprived or abridged
those particular 12 or 14 Negroes of their right to vote, the next
question that would come up would be whether that deprivation or
abridgment was pursuant to a pattern or practice.

Now then, you run into a definition of the phrase what do you
mean by pattern or practice.

I could not find in "Words and Phrases" the words coupled ill) at
all, any adjudicated meaning, but I do find that "practice' standing
alone, has been defined by a New York court as "custom." Other
courts define it as a habit, or regular conduct. The cases are given
in my memorandum, and there used to be or maybe there still is-
I am sorry Senator Hennings had to go, he could 'have told us--a
Missouri constitutional provision which provides that nothing there-
in was intended to justify the practice of wearing concealed weapons.
The word "practice" there was defined as having reference to an ex-
isting custom of wearing such weapons concealed, more or less gen-
erally among citizens, and not to the practice of any particular in-
dividual accused of the crime of wearing such weapons.

So that I take it that the phrase "pattern or practice" in this bill
must be found to be one generally existing in a particular State or
perhaps area within a State.

Now the bill goes on, if the court finds such a pattern or practice,
any person of such race or color resident within the affected area, any
person-now, mind you, Senators, this Raines case, the guinea pig case.,
only dealt with 12 or 14 or 16 at the most. I can see their names over
there on the left-hand side but I didn't count them, comparatively few
names, those people have been-or maybe some of them-have been
deprived of their right to register or vote under the laws of Georgia,
by the illegal act of the registrars.

Now, with that fact established by decree then any person, 8,000
or 10,000 there may be in Terrell County, 1a., resident within the
affected area, and the affected area is defined in the bill over on the
next to the last page, on page 16, as meaning-
auy subdivision of the State in which the laws of the State relating to voting
are or have been to any extent administered by a person found in the proceed-
ing to have violated subsection (a).
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So that if any person, just one or two people, have been deprived
by tile board of registrars of Terrell County of their right to vote,
that any of the 8,000 or 10,000 may do what?

And I think the affected area, there clearly means Terrell County--
for 1 year and thereafter until the court subsequently finds that such
pattern or practice has ceased, shall be entitled, any one of those
10,000 Negroes, be entitled, upon his application therefor, applica-
tion unow, let us underscore that word, emphasize it, because I think
it is of the utmost importance when we come to consider whether this
act in its entirety is constitutional or not.

In other words, when we come to consider what those other 8,000
or 10,000 Negroes will be entitled to do, whether it constitutes a case
or controversy under the judicial article of the Constitution. To an
order declaring him qualified to vote upon proof that at any election
or elections he is qualified under State law to vote, and two he has
since such finding by the court, been deprived of or denied under
color of law of the opportunity to register to vote or otherwise quali-
fled to vote, and found not qualified to vote by any person acting under
color of law.

Now, stop right there, sirs, and let us analyze that. Any one of those
8,000 or 10,00)) Negroes files an application to the court now; we are
dealing with that part of it here that deals with the court.

Senator ERvIN. I have two questions about this part. Now, in
North Carolina we have a registration twice during an election year:
one for about 5 weeks in May for primaries and another one in about
5 weeks in the fall for general election for people who come of age.

Now this says that any time within 1 year that these people would
have it right to come in and if that means what, it says and can be
sustained, why, it would nullify the North Carolina election law, and
instead of having 5 weeks in the springtime and 5 weeks in the fall,
we would have to have a whole year to pay our election officials to
keep the registration books open.

Then furthermore, one oth er question: If under this period of a
year, not only would it require you to keep your registration books
open, but it would also deny the State the right to show that the prac-
tice or pattern has ceased and there is no longer any discrimination
on1 account of race or color.

But this statute would say, although the truth would show there is
no longer any discrimination, still the Federal voting referees are
going to be allowed to function, without any finding being made.
And if Congress can deny the State the right to show that the dis-
crimination has ceased for 1 year, then it would seem to me they
could do likewise for 2 years or 10 years or 50 years, and have a situa-
tion where although the only authority that the Federal Government
has to act is under the 14th amendment and based on racial discrimina-
tion, they by this kind of a presumption could absolutely deny the
State the ri git not to have this rule superseded by the Federal voting
referees' rulings for an indefinite period of time even though the con-
dition on which the Federal Government has any authority whatever
has ceased to exist.

Mr. Bi~oc. Senator, I am obliged to you for calling something to
my mind. It would nullify the Georgia law. Of course, I am not
fainiliar with the registration laws in any State except Georgia-and
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sometimes 1 think I am not very familiar with those. They change
a great deal. But I do know we have this salient provision In it'. III
the Georgia laws, we have the provision that the registration books
close 6 months before it general election. It has been construed by the
Attorney General to mean 6 months before a primary. Our )ri-
maries are held in September. Our general elections are held in.
November.

So that as suggested by Senator Er'in as to what would happen
in North Carolina, it would happen in Georgia, that what. I thin k is
a good provision of the law, to make the registration books close 6
months prior to an election, so ihat the rights of those )eolle to vote
on he established while the issues are being diseus&ed and a great
many other reasons for it, but whatever the reasons for it, certainly
tie States still have a riglt to determine that question.
But under that law, that 6 nionths" provision in the Georgia statute,

aJjd wlhatever similar provisions there may be in the statutes of any
other State, would, as I read this bill, be knocked out. A white per-
son could not, but a Negro could, get the right to vote 3 (lays before an
election or a primary absolutely nullifying what I think is a belief-
icent provision of law that the registration books ought to close a
reasonable length of time prior to the election.

But bear in mind, Senatois, that that person or those petsns who
make that application were not parties to this original suit, and were
not even named in the original suit. But upon the application there-
for, fley get an order declaring them qualified to vote, upon proof,
is the language of the bill, upon proof of, one, he has got to prove he
is qualified under State law to vote.

Then in addition to that, after he has proven that he is qualified
under State law to vote, he has got to prove one of two things, either
that he has been deprived of or denied under color of law of the oppor-
tunity to register to vote or otherwise qualify to vote, or that he has
been found not qualified to vote by any person acting under color of
law.

Now I was very, very much interested in the discussion which
ensued here yesterday as to the meaning of the first one of those
elements of proof, that he has been deprived of or denied under color
of law the opportunity to register to vote or otherwise to qualify
to vote.

Now as best I could hear, it was suggest that the purpose of this
phrase was--somebody, I believe it was Judge Walsh, said-that the
courthouse door might be closed to a Negro, that the State might
pass a law that lie could not come into a public building.

When I heard that I made this note: Suppose a Negro testifying-
now bear in mind that phrase "upon proof"--uppose a Negro tes-
tifies that he heard a registrar say, as suggested by Judge Walsh,
that he was never going to register a Negro. This bill gives the
registrar no opportunity to appear and contradict that statement.

If you will read this bill carefully, one of the salient proofs now
that that Negro must make is that he has been deprived of or denied
under color of law the opportunity to register or vote or otherwise
qualify to vote. He can come in under Judge Walsh's statement, as
I understood it, and say that he heard a registrar say that he was
not going to register any Negro, and that would be sufficient proof to
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authorize the court to grant that Negro and hundreds or thousands
of others the right to vote, without having given that registrar, or
giving that registrar. a1n1Y opportunity to apl)pear and produce evidence
to tle coit ai'ry.

If I -ti wrong about that, I hope it will be pointed out. But in
the limited tine that I have had to study tits 1 Ili a proceeding
before the judge, I cannot find any provision that gives those regis-
trars as a matter of right-I do not mean a matter of grace now, it
taltkes right, to make due process,, not grace, the right to intr(luce
testimony and be heard with respect to that proof which has beel
submitted by the Negro.

Senator lHUSKA. Mr. Bloci, wouhl not tlln oplpotunity be giveti
to that, registrar to appear before the Federal judge at. the tinie when
the referee would have submitted his report including the registration
to which you refer, and including others which may be in that report,
following the filing of which report there would be a notice to the
Attorney' General and to the registrar, the State registrar, of that
report. anid giving them at chance to be heard?

We find on page 13 at, line 23 and the following that procedure.
Would that not be an o)port unity to be heard?
Mr. 11Bit . Senator, I am, wl ith all deference to the Senator and

the Senators question, I am not. talking now about the refele pro-
Vceeding. You see, the judge need not appoint a referee. This bill
has two phases; it has the phase on page 12 and the phase on page 13.

You will Fee. sir, that the language you are talking about at the top
of page 13, third line, the court may appoint one or more persons
who are qualified voters in the judicial district to be referees.

I have got some right serious objections to that part of the bill but
I had not gotten that far yet. What I am dealing with now is that
l)hase of the bill that begins at the bottom of page 11 and goes on to
page 12. 1 am assuming that now the judge says, "I am not going to
appoint any referee: I am going to do it Inyself."

Senator 1hRU118A. In that event, we woul get back to those words
in line 21 on page 11 which you consider rather nebulous and vague,
"the opportunity to be heard.'

Mr.o, sir.
Senator HIIUSKA. Would he not be given an opportunity to be

heard in the full connotation and implication of that phrase?
Mr. BLOC'n. What is lie being given an opportunity to be heard on,

Senator, even if you take those words on page 11, starting at line 20:
after each party has been given notice and the opportunity to be heard make a
finding whether such deprivation was or Is pursuant to a pattern or practice.

This is all lie is given, even if we give the phrase "opportunity to be
heard," its greatest possible legal significance, give it the greatest,
broadest, legal significance you want to give it, the only question that
this bill gives the registrars an opportunity to be heard on is whether
the deprivation was or is pursuant to a pattern or practice.

Senator HJIRSKA. And the evidence on that poit by the com-
plainant by the witness, the party to the suit, the voter, the voter
applicant, the evidence on that would be a relation by him of a con-
versation that he overheard of the registrar to the effect that the
registrar stated, "I will not vote a Negro," then he will have a chance
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to vt(o tha11t, present his rebittill, as refutalion, iis evidlenve, will Ie
not ?
Mr. Ibovii. No, sir.seliatl-rll?17sc,%. Why not!

Mr. IM~t'i. lJet us g ) Iyond the patternn or practice. It is aw-
fully hard for me, and I suppose it is to everybody to whom this bill
his lwen 1hii'own a rather suddenly to analyze and dissect it, so to
speak, id l)ick out the various steps. Let us assume that that, pat-
tern or priic it has b!ve found by the trial judge. I am assuming
that lhat pal tern or iract ice is 1een found to exist as suggested, as
ath orized ill lines '20 or '2.

Now, look at. the next sentence of the bill, leginning at the end of
page 22-of line ha. If the ,oit, finds S10h I)Mlern or practice, that
ls a step thal. I a1t1m taking u) now, the littern or prIactice having been
found io exist, whal halt)pens: Aity person of the alrected race then,
yoUl see, Setlltor, files an alllivat-iofn with the court, and upon proof
that lie is qualified to vote under State law or that he has since the
finding of tie court been deprived of that. right or found not qualified
to vote, then the judge, not the referee, the judge does whtit--issii's
aw1 or(er lei declaring himqualified to vote.

Now,. what I am saying to you, sir, and to this coimmittee is in that
proceedl ign before the judge, where these thousands or hundreds or
tens or stores of Negroes come in and ask to be permitted to vote,
that there is not ally opportunity to be heard given to the registrars.

Senator IrUtSICA. Nlr. Chairman, may we ask ,Judge Walsh to com-
itent on that point. It sees to be a critical point.

Senator .ioIINsTON. Are you speaking when they have found tile
patteIrn1 to exist.?

I say the discussion will e where they have already found t he pat-
tern to exist.

Senator HRUsICA. Yes.
Senator Jtrxs'rov. And then they come in later?
Senator ItIrSMk. YS, I think Mr. Bloch did make vlear his point

that this was the proceeding still before the judge, but after the ie-
cree had been entered that it pattern does exist, and before a refet'ee is
aIIlpointed.Sea i tor MOCRUXA. Will the Senator yield ?

Senator liitrrsic,. Yes.
Senator A upr,, .I think I understand it, but T want to be sure

before you proceed. The question of whether a pattern and practice
has prevailed or exists has already been adjudicated. Then yoll move
into what, the individual has to do whore he sought to iegisler and so
forth to qualify himself and has been denied. That is what, you are
moving into.

Senator IIRTSKA. Yes, and before any referee has been apponted.
Senator Eitvi~r. Will the Senator yield?
I think it would be appropriate here, I have a, decision sustainilig

the point that Mr. Bloo ]ust. made about. a statute having to require
notice, and I would like to put it in the record at this point so that the
point will be illustrated, and it is to this effect:

Tt is tle case of Coo v. A trnour Fertilizer Works, 237 U.S., at pages
424 and 421:

Nor van extraofficial or casual notice, or a hearing granted as a matter of favor
or dfisretion. be deemed a substantial substitute for the due process of law that
the Constitution requires.
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And then it. goes ahead and says:
If tlit' Xtiltlte did nlot provide for it iotIle li ily formt, it is Sot nateril

that. its at matter of grave or favor notlee malty litve [Iwn given of flit- proposed
Il.ssemiNlltell t.

This was at tax assessneilt.
It Is nlot Wllt ulotle, utliedlled for by the state. tilhe taxpayer inIny haiVe r'-

eelvetl li it imirtlh'ulthr tste that Is material, but the qutstiuo Is-, whether any
Iotlie Is provided for by the statute.

Then a lit tle further oi:
This itotie IliiSt bie provided its ilt esselhtial part, of tile statutory Itlovistlla

llati Iot itwrllded ats it iit'te Inatelr of flavor or grilee.

.Altd this:
The right of it ilizen to (ilt- process of 11w Ililst V'st,. li)oli bsis moret suhi-

staitthil thill favor or discretion.

.Ald filialy:

''hw h1w itself mulst .4lvi the tullh, rights, ilid liol leave thell to tlhe dis-
cretioll of tle courts18 it Stic.

I would like to put thai. ill the record.
Th CultAM.AN. ,JulgO Walsh, you 1my cotn1eutt, on the quesioll.
Mr. WAL-SII. M I'. Chairnnl, I do not. think there is any question

bill. that ill the poceeding before tile court, as distinguishedl fromn the
prot'eeding before tlie referee, there will be till op)lo)rtuniitAv for the
atrt,; !o he heard. If we just. forget for tlu minute Chat there is atny

l)Ir'I-lO(n il this bill relating to the referee, that, is ancillary, that was
simply to help the judge, atud we conte back now to whatt. te judge's
duties are and what his powers are under the 14th imendment., in
the absence of soni provision to tie contrary ; as a. niat.ter of fact, we
could not, make provision to the cot rary. You cannot. deprive it
party of the right to be hemrd before yotu Ixake tin adjudication
against. him.
I lbeall, our" statute are full of things that the judges do or are

authorized to do, and we do not, specify ill each ole that ite mltus hear
or give opportunity to be heard. All of our statutes are read ill the
light, of tile 1-th aielidinlelit. which requires an Ol)lortnity to be
heard and requires not ice.

So if there is 11o referee appointed, there is not tiny doubt that. the
det er illat ion of the, judge has got to be oil notice to tie parties (Ie-
fendant, and after all ol)porttunity to be heard, and how the judge
does that, that is a matter for tile judge to decide. I mean the routine
lie would follow. You (1o not. ordinarily try to tell him exactly how
lie would give not ice or1 how he would not.
Second, if you will look at. page 12, you have got the word "hle4trd,"

page 12, line 23. The application fi the applicant, ill tile al)sence
of any referee to the judge, has got. to be heard. We uce that "leard"
here.

If there was any doubt at all, if you contrast, the proceeding before
the judge with the proceeding before the referee which is expressly
made ex parte, it seems to m to be made very clear that the, proceed-
ing before the judge is not ex parte. So I do not. think there is any
question about it.. I think we are shooting at. a stiaw man.

Senator EmwiN. I would like to ask a question. Is not. an intorpre-
tation of the. 14th amendment requiring an opportunity of notice and
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to be heard-your position is corroet.where it is implied or expressly
stAted that you are following an estiblished piw!'edure. But that is
not true where you are estabisling a new kind of procedure, thus far
unknown in the law, and that is precisely what you are doing here,
after when you establish this procedure before the judge, after the
adjuAieation has been made that the, pattern or practice exists.

In other words, whon you establish a new procduro which is not
now in existence, as an established legal procedure, you 'have to pro.
vide notice.

Mr. WArsI. Wel1, Senat.--
Senator ERvN. Expressly.
Mr. WAsit. I think that under any rule of interpretation, first, any

procedure, new or old, is going to b construed in conformity wit i
'the 14th amendment, and, second, any new procedure, the courts are
going to minimize the novelty there? by construction to accord with
our accepted notions of due process.

Sonatqr ERVIN. I believe if you will read those decisions that are
cited in the case I put in the record there you will find it has been
held to the contrary where you establish a new procedure as distin-
guished from an orthodox legml prmcedure whore you have got provi-
sion about summons and l that; for example,' in the rule about
masters, rule 3, it spells out exactly that the master shall only proceed
to hearing after notice to the parties.

Mr. WAlstt. T sin sure in the absence of any rules to the contrary,
the rules of Federal practice are going to apply and they spell out
everything. T mean you have rules as to discovery and inspection and
summonis and paeIrs, all of those apply, some of[ them are CxplOSsly
negative, that is the reason we discusq this, we put in ex parte.

Senator ERVIN. This question of what the judge is going to do after
ak, ing adjudication is quite novel, there is nothing now provided in

the ruleq of procedure, it is something new under the sun.
Mr. W.r-s. To the extent that it is not inconsistent there with tlie

thing" which we are familiar with, the rules of practice in the Federal
courts are going to he applicable.

Senator JoTNsam. What. about insetting that in the bill, those
words?

Mr. Wrstn. Senator, you would have to put that. in at every line.
That is implied in all statutes.

SenatorJOHNsTOW. You can put it in, in a section.
Mr. VAT~sm T mean, we could talk about it a long time, but there

is just a rule of construction if you specify it one place and do not
specify it in mother place, why* an a verse inference is going to be
drawni, and T think it, is generally accepted as better not to specify
that which underlies all of our statutes, not just a single sentence of it.
, Senator KEATINO. In other words, Mr. Chairman, do I understand
you correctly, Judge WalshI

Mr. WJAiTr. Y6s.
Senator K..%Tto. If, in the unlikely event, under the wording of

this, t court decided to take tbis 'burden on himself, rather than to
appoint a referee, after he had made his original finding, the Negroes
had come in and said they wanted to vote and had been denied that
(muor inity and they have complied with those conditions that are in
the bi----
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Mr. WAmst. Yes.
Senator KATINO. And he put them, lie either lt the time he directed

them to vote, lie would eithei, put thein on the roll and give notice to
the rogistraur of an opportunity to be heard, or h would give notice to
the registrar of an opportunity to be heard before he put them on the
roll, and that any action of fiis to the contrary whioh did not give
notice to the registrar would not be due process of law ?

Mr. WALSH. That is correct.
If you will look at the bottom of page 12, you will see the paragraph

begiing on line 22, which ae the only exceptions to the rules ofcivil practice. ......

In other wo ds; we cut the-hne.linit, for the need of expeditious
determination to 10 days, and we lifiitd the power of the court to
grant a tty. But, except as so limited, tliteKm)rt's powers ire exactly
the saie as they would bim.ulny other kind o pioe46ding, mid rule 1
of the rules oi civil proceduret orlatiing to tlt U.S. distiot court
lproivides:

'These rules ovorn tle procedure ip 'the U.S, district eurt in all States of 'a
vivil natiitureiwhether e)oiiflmWQ flS eases at law'or In equity, with the exception
*etattd lit rtte 81... Mtiyshil bo'Nistrued to st~iiro the Juo~t, sjdy, and Inex-
pensive determination otoVe actloi.

That pervades I g our o utsdo ant, n seneeof some-.
itn v h~ii. nega #s thp appli~ion of thse rules they are going

onatpr ERvI . But tis bill' fiwther on exlresly provides, in effect,
by station one th ng it excldes ahoer, and it excludos sections which
1*require a~lster 0) gtve 110100.,

Sr. Wt sm. I beg ymur pado, Senator) /
\Senator Em'TN. 'his mtts outt the provision of the ru1le1 goverin-

itig Inasters which PequiirQ noti44 to the party. /
Mr. WAIsur. I S),, whe we g~t )down to tlj referees, we say ex

part \Ilefaing ajid we6show)iiluttons on th¢oules of Federal prac-
tice. Rpt in tie absence of any such limi ion, and there are very
few limihtions in the palt relating to tW court, why, those Federal
rules of civilpr4ctice would be applitmble.

Senator HRus8X1--Thateaxpart6 i tion by the referee s not the end
of the rotd.

Mr. WATsm No.
Senator HRUSKA. The hearing is had before the court when the ref-

eree makes his report?
Mr. WASAIT. Exactly.
Senator HavsKA. I should like to ask you, Mr. Blocl, referring to

page 12 at line -
Mr. fLtom Page 12.
Senator HRtsKA. Page 12, lines 22 and 23.
Mr. BLOCH. Yes.
Senator ITRISKA. What is your interpretation of those words that

"An application for an order pursuant to this subsection shall be heard
wifin i0 days?" What does that mean?

Mr. BLOOm Shall be heard?
Senator HRVSRA. Within 10 days, yes.
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Mr. Biocn. I think it means-
Senator HRusKA. In the context of this bill.
Mr. BLOCH. If you mean whether the phrase "shall be heard" con-

notes a contest, I do not think it does. I think that the phrase "shall
be heard" in line 28 means that when that Negro files his application
to the judge that the judge shall hear what that Negro has got to say
about it within 10 days and give him the opportunity to submit proof
in line, in accordance with lines, 8 et sequitur, at the top of the page.

I say that, Senator, for this reason: that if you go back to the top
there, look at line 2, that Negro-the colored person, the voter, we
will call him, jthe proposed voter-upon his application therefor shall
be entitled to an order. V

Now, couple that up, with what you called my attention to at the bot-
tom of the page, that application shall he heard within 10 days. Now,
let me call your attention, sir, and the other Senators, that so far as
this bill says that application. need not be in writing. Of course, I
assume that it means written application-

Senator HnusKA. Well, are there not court rules that govern the
matter of application?

Mr. BLooi. No, sir. Court rules are going when we come to sub-
mit-to consider this legislation. Here is a law unto itself. The
Federal rules of civil procedure are going, because we are supplanting
them. This is an act of Congress that supplants the Federal rules of
civil procedure, and this act is comprehensive and this act means just
what it says, and no more. It does not read the Federal rules of civil
procedure into it. If it does put it in there-we are in the stage of
legislation now, we are not adjudicating. If there is a doubt about
it, just put in there that all the Federal rules of civil procedure shall
apply to this act, because if you do not, sir, here is what is going to
happen: I can just visualize it because I visualized 3 years ago and
have seen those visions come true. Here is some poor lawyer, I visual-
ized it before Senator Keating's committee when lie was in the House,
here is a lawyer representing the Terrell County Board of Registrars
down there. He has been through a trial in which the judge decrees
under subsection (c) of 1971. Then he gets into another proceeding
which establishes a pattern or practice. All right, that pattern or
practice is established by the decree of the court,. Then what is the
next step. One of these folks who wants to vote files an al)plication,
we will assume that it means a written application, because certainly
is must mean a written application, he files an application. It, does
not even say that that application has got to he filed in the court, and
upon his application therefor, his application to the judge, it does not
even become a file in the office of the clerk so far as this bill says.

Senator HRUSKA. Mr. Bloch, if it provided that he shall fle the
application, would you want then, would you then want the words also.
put in there lie shall file the application with the clerk? Just how
detailed would you want that language to be?

Mr. Bwcu. We can get rid of all that by simply saying that the
Rules of Civil Procedure shall apply to the proceeding when it is
heard before a judge.

Senator KEATING. Do those rules not apply to every Federal court
proceeding? We do not put that language in other bills.
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Mr. Bircm I do not think that they apply to a proceeding under
this act because I do not think-the rules only apply. it iudge
Walsh will let me see rule 1:

These rules govern the procedure in the U.S. district courts In all suits of a
civil nature whether cognizable as cases at law or in equity with the exception
stated Ili rule 81.

I do not know what that is.
Senator DniKSE.X. Mr. Bloch, would you suspend for a moment.
Mr. Bwcxr. Admittedly, I do not think it makes any difference here;

leave it out.
These rules govern the procedure li the U.S. district courts in all suits of a

civil nature whether cognizable as cases at law or In equity with the exception
stated In rule 81.

I say to you, sirs, that this application filed by this Negro does not
constitute a suitof a civil nature. It is not a suit.

Senator I)MKSEN. Mr. Bloch, would you suspend for just a moment?
Mr. Bloci. Yes, sir.
Senator )lIKSH.N. Mr. Chiairnian, I have been watching that clock,

and we have until midnight tonight to dispose of this matter, includ-
ing all the amendments that may l)e, ofreled, and preplare a report,
because this ias got to go to the Government Printing Office and be
on the calendar tomorrow morning.

Now this morning is pretty nearly gone, and I think we ought to
consider for t moment somei pr'ocelure here. I do not know how
manny amendments are likely to be offered, but I do believe that we
are going to have to set a limit here when we start considering amend-
ments and put a time limit on discussion, otherwise -

The (hAmImAN. When do you think we should begin to consider
amendments?

Senator )IRKSEN. Well, let ine as an alternative, Mr. Chairman,
suggest 2:30. I think the testimony should end at 2:30 and that at
that time we should begin voting on anmendments.

I would make this further suggestion, in view of the fact that
nearly everything that has been offered or will be offered has been so
roundly discussed that I cannot imagine that more than 5 minutes on
a side on either amendment would be necessary.

So, Mr. Chairman, first, I will informally suggest, and I could
formalize it in a motion, that at 2:30 the committee start considering
ivmendments.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?
(No response.)
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair hears none.
Senator DIRKSEN. Also, that at 2:30 when amendments are con-

sidered that there be 5 minutes allotted on the side for each amend-
ment and that the committee then vote., because this job is going to
have to be done and we are Under a. mandate from the Senate.

The CHARMA. Is there objection?
(No response.)
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair hears none.
So ordered.
Senator DiRKSEN. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRIMAN. All right. I am informed that the hearings can

be printed tonight and will be available tomorrow, if there are not
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too many corrections by the members of the committee. What is the
pleasure on that ?

Senator MCCLELLAN. Let it be printed without correction.
The CIIAIRMAN. Will somebody so move?
Senator Wnxy. I so move.
The CIIAMMAN. The hearings will be printed tonight if the mem-

bers will not take time to correct it.
Senator DrKSEN. I am agreeable.
Senator MCCLELLAN. I think the record should show they were

not corrected. You can have some word that will destroy the whole
meaning. There ought to be some phrase.

Senator DRKSEN. You mean they are unrevised. I think a separate
page shall be included in the hearings, that these hearings, because
of the time limit, are unrevised.

Senator McCL-EuAx. All right.
Senator DmKSEN. And make that the first page after the cover

page.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. Is there objection?
(No response.)
TheCHAIRMAN. The Chair hears none.
So ordered.
Senator IEATINO. Mr. Chairman, I have no objection to this pro-

cedure. I do have maybe 10 or 15 minutes of questions I would like
to ask the Attorney General at some appropriate time. We got half-
way down this side of the aisle yesterday and did not have an oppor-
tunity to complete it.

The CnAnTrAN. Yes, sir. You were not here, but I took it up with
the committee. Mr. Bloch is going to leave town and the committee
agreed to hear him first.

Senator KEATING. That is all right.
Senator W yIL. Mr. Chairman, may I be excused. I was on hand

this morning and I have listened again with profit to the discussion.
I am pretty well versed on all the angles and I am sure as the amend-
ments come up, I will be back here to vote on the same.

The CAIRM3A, . Proceed.
Mr. BLOCIr. Following up our discussion, Senator, right along

there, I believe I had said that there was no provision in the law re-
quiring that application to be filed.

The CHAIRMAN. I have a request from Senator Dodd:
In the event that the committee votes on civil rights legislation today and

tomorrow, I would appreciate the privilege of voting by telephone when prac-
tfeal considerations permit.

The ChAMMAN. Under the rule just adopted, he would have to
telephone in and vote on amendments. He is in Florida.

Senator ERVIN. I have no objection if the veto amendment were
so close you would not know what it was. I would suggest-

The CITATRUAN. It says when practical considerations permit.
Senator EiRvrN. Practical considerations in the case--
Senator JoiTTSTow. I do not think he ought to be allowed to vote

under those circumstances.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Let me ask a question, Mr. Chairman. You

have had a rule here that you do not permit anybody to vote by proxy.
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The CHAIRMAN. Yes. And I have tried every year to get that rule
repealed and never have been able to do it.

Senator MCCLELLAN. This is another vote by proxy, that is the
equivalent to it. I have no objection personally. I think by proxy
is a proper wity to vote because people cannot be here all the time.
But you ought to start off with your rules at the beginning of each
year, each session of Congress, and then keep them one way or the
other.

The CHAIRMAN. I have favored voting by proxy and opposed the
rule when Senator Dolen and Senator Watkins presented it and I have
tried to get it repealed but have never been able to do it.

Senator DRKSrN. Of course, in this case you would have to make
the rule general, that is to say, if Senator Dodd were permitted to
vote, the same privilege would have to be accorded to all Senators
who might be absent.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Do not misunderstand me. I think every-
body should be entitled to vote if he has got his position made up and
the Senator wants to be recorded as voting. I think proxies are
proper when properly identified and addressed and directed. I think
they ought to be permitted to vote by proxy. But I do think we
ought to have a rule one way or the other and observe it.

Senator JOHNSTON. Of course, proxies are dangerous things for this
reason-off the record.

(Discussion off the record).
Senator ERV . I move we extend him the right to vote in every

case except where his vote would change the result, and in that case
we extend him the privilege of making his position clear on the rec-
ord. Because otherwise we might runinto a situation where we can-
not report to the Senate.

The CHAIRMAN. It takes unanimous consent, gentlemen. Is there
objection ?

(No response.)
The CmTAIRINAN. The Chair hears none.
Proceed, Mr. Bloch.
Mr. BiLocIr. There is no provision, and we are talking about filing,

I am coming back to your Rules of Civil Procedure in a few minutes,
there is not even any provision for service of the application. Upon
his application therefor, who is the served party, who knows about it.
We talk about an opportunity to be heard on tfhat question, and if I
am representing the board of registrars, I might not even know that
that application has been filed, even if it required filing. It is purely
an ex part proceeding before the judge unless the judge wants to
convert it into an adversary proceeding.

And in that connection, before I come back to the Senator's ques-
tion. about the rules of civil procedure, the Senators will notice that
at the bottom of page 13 in that part. of the bill where the House deals
with proceedings before a referee, which the Senators rather antici-
pated me on a while ago, in that part of the bill when the referee
makes his report, upon receipt of such report the court shall cause
the Attorney General to transmit a copy thereof to the State attorney
general and to each party to such proceedings, together with an order
to show cause within 10 aays or such shorter time as the court may fix,
why the order of the court should not be entered in accordance with
such report.
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Nowv I hlmt the Sonaitors will bear i' mII indt that III k)POV't'liiims
bImfoie Ite judge', (hl mitu of tile ill) does iiot aply. 'I herei'is iN h
out'e sylilbde ill this h~il thlt, 'eoii'es ally tIot ice to auvlhody 0t lnoy
stnuve of t he p'oovediig b~efor'e thle judge., T'e firs( still is the a jp)i -
('tloi()i an d the Just SItep is Ill tlit bolt oti of page 1-2:

Ali iiplivttlon fort ll i'idiwi' Jill'ttii to.411 ~I O4 -4t1sl fill~t~IJ 8111 'h Iiva*rul wit hut
10 days,

Nowv that aippli'u Ilo im i iV bet iliftdt to Ite judt ge, it Iii be lit ii it
anid detetuiled tid htt11tids or thouisids (4ofple~~ ot'tht'ed 4qua Ii-
flt'd to ot'wit hoiot a siulglt' Stfille oflicial etr hiaviuig beenl advised of'
lie pi'ot''ed ug.1
Somebhody Show%% me illI Ollt piitieeding befotre (lie, judge (ilht( re'-

(ilui rtsi no v niot iv't t o f1Ihih)tloy.
SeatrMt('ii~~.. . . (liii1111 i t tlhis poi it

M~r. I Woct . Mr.i (h li I -11111t1it 'exclise mvt.
8eliatoi'NtCtiii..N Nil- ('11 (ha ll Illn lit, th~is poitit 1. would li ke to

direct ftitt lut o 4 oth ilt' wit nss tt'sti fyin g anti also to *Jtuolge
Mrisilatntl I* would like to htfli t t wrst it.

Let t110 ask ,v'4)Ithiis, r'ighit oI tliis poin I I's it 1101 trie fllint theret are'
stttht'it'ttt hinw. flilftto Ii) efot't't vot ing rights? Hitll this is piur-
ply'l~, I fmlltikitigattltt t his sitat t, t his I h.)piinSt't legislat iou,. is
I mr-ip)stely to bypatss therilt% -'ls of' tivil jii'ou'tuhti'e ill ot'ter to Ittuike
tutste, ill ol-ttt'r to expe'dite' th~is lii ug Ow ajud~icatitton (1' t hetst
rights, atnd thits. if' tis8 Is tPtSSt't, ils It Is, will it iittt he ft specilal nit
Oitsidt' of tilt, itles of' civil ipttott'titrt', andithuhis will wte liftvt' Nt) lot)k
to It'e fIto it svi fm Itilt, 14' jwit''itt to) 1w t'oIlt w't, ill otl e words, to
('oliiletelliy h-piss flit' Word'ts I ht'o'sl vts ill tlit'ru I-it's of 1 i vil I)[i'()-

Mit. 1~1.I i . lit waltts uts bhiI to antswet' Ihat tiluest loul. I )o VOUt

Aitl. .' Ii. Yott go Il-t.
All% 11"m"41i. Senator, thliis 11t0 s is iit'tot'J l'i t's th lit' ii It' ofI ft'tleu

lpt'tct'til'eV except t) the extent t hey iitre expi.'Sly tIegilt vei by ex-

Sev'natou' A1F('rFnF~i. Wht't're does fihe tn't saty tlint ?
Mr.W~u.'liti 1';tles have tlhat. Th'lev havl e tilt force of Ilt w, Sell-

11top., an otIhev saii Illte part, hi lt. bh~tt Mr. Blochl and 1 hav'e hielutio-
for'e reatd Itlot they shall aipply t) till Civil feit'ttnis ext't A Someit like
bankutcy where the~t re ve t't'Ivill itles,. adiatytI, ft111 otht't's.

Setuttr N~kCIm 111111ht riule thien would apph' niow?
Mi'. Wimsm. All righit. Rile 11 Woutld hero be ht~ilpli('ftle which

r'eadls as follows.
oSt'nntorl McCurErAN. For' Wili(t.?
N-ft..'.kAIS readingu)
Every order rtiqnirt'd by Its terins to lie' serp eet.wtrv plt'atllg swabseitetit to,

thet tirigliti i'uitiplitlilt, 1unles.s l i't oottt otliet'wIst ordertts lautuse of tuitercits
deft'tidutuits. everyt'3 wr''ltt'ti mtiontf, othethanIil~l one whl malift- 1k'itar't ex pfrtt'.
attnd every written imntice, ftapea~ran(e. deitut ld, offer of juutgitu'ut, tiesiglillt foil of
reert (in ftplpt'ft anid situlhi' pftpt' Shiall l4 i't" evedul tiillut o'flih tilt' piurties.
affett't thet'rby. Ind no AervkvItwened o' muatde til parths lit tdefault. fot' falinro

it goes Off toil lilt excep~tionl.
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Stlittor MCt(CII.A-AN,. I)o you have objeCtion Of insortinlg ill this
proposed bill ia statement providing that those eivil p)rocdi.i't rules
apply, t hose civil proce(dures ipply to this act, txce)t, where otherwise
specifically designattd ?

Ah'. WAALSh. TIe Objetiol Wouhl be twofold: Oe, it, islrl-plililge,
1111(, two, that it, gets uis ilt trouble.Spil nlor (l .lL\. It is iot, surphisiage.

Mr. W-,LSh. E'erY tieO you spei ' as to this :ection of the Federal
rules of promid'ct'1l apply, you cast some doubt as to whether they
apply to Somuie othet' seeiol. In view of th1 ii-ll-elconlluil)wlg
h1togliage ill sectioll 1, they cover till suits of a civil nat ure excep)t those
k~XIWSlrl specifics ill rule 81. It. SelmS to i1l it. wouhl be lnece l'y

nd i111h'siliible to atmtid th11t'%'et.ioll ill that regard.
'IThe (hAiRN. Mr. Bloch says this is t1ot. a Suit of a civil nature.
Mr. WALSd1. I think, With t-1e greatest ispe(t, Mr. Bloch overlooks

lIht all of Clesml ativities occur ill it suit of a civil nature broufhlt by
the United States algilnst, in his case, against the registrars of Irel.
Count ', and thest ajl))litionls are all ancillary to that suit. They
111re Il part. of that Court file. aiid it, is all included therein.

Mr. Ihoc. .1 do not ovoerloolk the contention that is made in that
resIpect, bitty. I smv ill the previous al ipearance that I made before
Sellitetor Subiiim.., 'llhcommitittee, I filed a S statement there whihll I
hope cal) be 111a1(r 11 pa irt. of the record here, that. shows that these are
lot anillary prOl'(-e dilurs, they are not allicllalry under ally rutle that

ias hiArIofore beoe e,(tablished in the courts of the United States.
Bil, to comt back now to-I had that ill lily statemlent a little later,

but, to come back to Senator McClellan's question now, about tile
Federal rules, ,% show to you that the Federal rules cannot possibly
apply to this thin, ill til first place as I pointed out; over here a
w lile ago. these ruiltr govern the procedure ill the U.S. district. courts

in all suits of a civil natui, whether cognizablo in eases at. lia or in
equity with the exceptions stated ill rule 81.

The ease of lUn/ted Statce of A tmrhwa v. Rules, or whoever may
be the deftdants in that main case, has termimited with the decree.
The decree granted the relief sought by the United States of America
under 1971e) That is the termination of that case.

Now. even if it, be considered thial. the ifttelIi or 1.ra0tice decree can
ho 1illar-y to the decree giaIllted unde 197r1 (), th ten aftti that pat-
tern or practicee has been established, a brand new proceeding is started.
You aro starting a proceeding tiot one in which the United States of
Anmriel is the plaintiff and the board of registrars are defendant,
you are starting a proceeding under the House bill, in whiieh these
people m dents of tlie affectetA are, come in. They do not. intervene
in 1,nitedStatex of Amr.ra v. Rahws or whatever tie title of that case
may be. They file. applications, or rather, they make applications.

pow, the question is whether that application is a suit at law within
the meaning of Federal rule 1. The question goes far beyond that.
That question that Senator McClellan has asked goes right to the
heart of this bill, because it determines whether it is constitutional
or not in its broad aspects. It determines whether or not, it is a ease
or controversy under article III of the Constitution.
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Senator MCLELLAN. What is this proceeding where he comes in
that has already been adjudicated arewide, and as to color, and so
forth, that is been a pattern and a practice, that has been adjudi-
cated. Now, what is the proceeding when an applicant, when a voter
goes and makes application or tries to register or something and he
does not got registered and he cones back and makes application un-
der this lw; what kind of a proceeding is that?

It is not a part of the original case. He do ,s not become a party
to the original case. He coines and makes an application for relief for
himself and no one else. What kind of a case is it and what rulesapply ?

Mr. Boci. Well, I think that what it is, it is a. registration proceed-
ing with the Federal judge as a registrar, that is all it is. It cer-
tainly is not a suit at law. It is nothing in the world btt, under that
page 12, it is nothing in the world but a registration proceeding, a
voter registration proceeding supplanting all registration law.

Now, to show you, Senators, that the civil rules, the rules of civil
procedre, cannot apply. look at rule .:

"Every order required by its terms to be served" that is the one
the judli read--"shall be served at a time"-look at the rules on time
and look at rule 8, and does rule 8 apply?

Rule 8 pertains to defenses and fornis of denial. If rule 8 applies
then what about rule 12, the first sentence in rule 12 is:

A defendant shall serve his answer within 20 days after the service of the
ullmlnons an ('omjnitlint towK)l him unless the court directs otherwise when serv-

ice of prwets Is made lmrsuant to rule 4(e).

How are you going to have that rule applied when you have not
even got any defendants, or if the board of regiArars is deemed to
be the defendant, does that nile require that that application be
served upon them, and does he have 20 days to tile his answer? If
he has got 20 days to file his answer, it is not going to do him much
good becaise the provisions of the bill are that the judge shall pass
upon it within 10 days, so how in the world-

Senator JOHNSTON. You say 10 days or such short a time as the
court may fix?

Mr. 131ocur. Ten days ultimate. If the rules of civil procedure
apply to this thing, and I do not know what else to call it but this

thing, because I do not know what to name it, but if the rules of civil
prmcdure apply to it, then you have got the anomalous situation that
some unknown defendant has got 20 day's to answer an application
which will have been decided, must have been decided, by the judge
at the greatest within 10 days, within 10 days after the judge re-
ceives it.

Now, all of that demonstrates, Senators, I came mighty near say-
ing, your Honors, and that is all right, too, because you are all law-
vers-it. demonstrates the utter unconstitutonality of this )proceedin,
and I know you are pinched for time here, and while it is a little
out of the line, T had intended taking it up in my statement to you, I
want to call your attention to. the case of Tutu, v. 1.8., 270 U.S. at
page, ittarts at page 568. The question in that ease was whether

a naturalization proceeding was a case or controversy within the
meaning of article III of the Constitution.

The Supreme Court held that it was, and therefore I apprehended
that it might be argued here that this application filed by a Negro citi-
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zen for an order of the court permitting him to vote was the equiva-
lent rather of an application for naturalization, a petition for natural-
ization, and that inasmuch as the Supreme Court of tile United States
has held that, a petition for naturalization constituted a case or con-
troversy within the meaning of the constitutional provision, that it
followed that an application of this sort constituted a case or con-
troversy.

Well; I think the complete answer to that contention would be
found in the language of tie Court, beginning at page 576 of the opin-
ion. This seems to be a leading case that had great lawyers in it,
Louis Marshall, Williain II. Lewis. Matthew, Levy, and Untermeyer
represenited the lintiffs ]le, and strange to say, the Government
was here contending that a naturalization proceeding was not a case
or controversy within the meaning of article -ii.

But the Supreme Court of the Ujnited States decided that it was.
I may seeni to be arguing against myself, but I am not, and I am not,
because of this:

The reasons why the courts said that a naturalization proceeding
was a case or controversy do not appear in this act, and the salient por-
tion of the opinion in that respect begins at page 576:

The function-

I itm quoting-
of admitting to citizenship has been conferred exclusively upon courts con-
tinuously since the foundatJon of our Government. The Federal district courts,
among others, have performed that function since the act of January 29, 1705.

The constitutionality of this exercise of Jurisdiction has never been ques-
tioned. If the proceeding were not a case or controversy within the meaning of
article 3, section 2, this delegation of power upon. the courts would have been
invalid,

citing layburn's case, 2 Dall. 409- U . v. Ferreia, 13 How. 40; and
Mu8rat v. United States, 219 U.9. 346. .

I interpolate, the Mudkrat case is another one of the leading cases
on this particular subject.

Where a proceeding which results in a grant is a judicial one does not depend
upon the nature of the thing granted but upon the nature of the proceeding
which Congress has provided for securing the grant.

And I interpolate that is why it is so absolutely important that wo,
with a fine-toothed comb and a spyglass, examine the nature of this
proceeding that is here before this committee.

I go back to quoting:
The United States may create rights In individuals against Itself and provide

only an administrative remedy. V#$ted States v. Babcook (250 U.S. 328, 321).
'It may provide a legal remedy, but make resort to the courts available only
after all administrative remedies have been exhausted.

The Court cites cases:
It may give tb the individual the option of either an administrative or legal

remedy-

citing cases-
or it may provide only a legil idmedy-.

citing a case.
Here Is your test, whenever the law provides a remedy enforcible In the

('ourts, according to the regular course of legal procedure-
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and now I emphasize the words, "according to the regular course of
legal procedure," do you have such a proceeding before you when
you when you have got an application which does not have to even be
in writing: if in writing it need not be filed in the office of the clerk;
if filed it may not need be served upon anybody; if served upon any-
body that somebody does not have an opportunity to answer the case;
he does not have any opportunity to appear by counsel; he does not
have the right to introduce evidence; he does not have the right to
cross-examine witnesses.

Now does that measure up to a "remedy in the regular course of
legal procedure"?

And it goes on:
And if that remedy is pursued there arises a ease within the meaning df the

Constitution, whether the subject of the litigation be property or status. A
petition for naturalization Is purely a proceeding of that character.

That is the end of the quote.
I interpolate there that a proceeding of the character commenced

by this application is clearly not a proceeding of that character.
Now the Court goes on and demonstrates, which should demonstrate

to the committee the accuracy of the statement I just made:
The petitioner's claim is one arising under the Constitution and laws of the

United States. The claim is presented to the Court in such form that the judicial
power is capable of acting upon it. The proceeding is instituted and Is con-
ducted throughout according to the regular course of judicial procedure.

That is the end of the quote right at that juncture on page 577, and
I say to you, gentlemen of the committee, that this proceeding, if
instituted, would be conducted throughout contrary to every estab-
lished rule of judicial procedure.

Now the case goes on, and I still quote:
The United States is always a possible adverse party.

I say to you, gentlemen of the committee, that that is another dis-
tinction between the naturalization petition held to be a case, and
this proceeding, which is clearly not a case, because there is not any
possible adverse party as a matter of course, as a matter of right, anl
as a matter of law.

Now the Federal judge might permit the board of registrars of
Terrell County or of a county in your State or any other county, lie
might permit them to become an adverse party.

He might permit them to be heard, but there is nothing in this bill
that prescribes or sets up any adverse party, any party who has a
right to contest the claims of those applicants in the bill.

Now the Supreme Court goes on with the next sentence on page 57'.
By section 11 of the Naturalization Act, the full rights of a litigant are ex-

pressly reserved to it.

I say to you gentlemen that there is nothing in this act which pre-
serves to anybody the full rights of an adverselitigant.

It goes on:
What makes a naturalization proceeding a case? Section 9 provides that

every final hearing must be held in open court.
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There is no such provision in this bill, I mean a provision where
that application comes in to the judge and ie has got to issue an
order in 10 days.

That upon such hearing the applicant and witnesses shall be examined under
oath by the court and in Its presence.

There is no such provision in this bill.
And that every final order must be made under the hand of the court and

shall be entered In full upon the record. The Judgment, entered like other
Judgments of a court of record, Is accepted as complete evidence of its own
validity, unless set aside.

Now that brings me to the next step.
After that proof is submitted, suppose that applicant submits his

proof, what happens? He gets an order which is effective as to any
election held within the longest period for which such applicant could
have been registered or otherwise qualified under State law, at which
the applicant s qualifications would be-would under State law entitle
him to vote.

Notwithstanding any inconsistent provision of State law or the action of any
State officer or court, an al)ltlant so declared qualitled to vote shall be per-
nitted to vote in any such election.

We have primaries in Georia. Under our law, the primary is set
for-this year, say for Septenmber 12. It is some Wednesday in Sep-
tember. That order of the court may be granted on September 11.
Nobody need know about it at all. TIhere is no provision whatsoever
for the service of that order upon any person except as is contained in
the next lines in this bill.

The Attorney General shall cause to be transmitted-

that is the Attorney General of the United States-
shall cause to be transmitted certified copies of such order to the appropriate
election officers.

That is all.
Now the importance of that is that in the case that I read to the

committee, that naturalization case, the Supreme Court of the United
States, among the tests which it applied as to whether or not a naturali-
zation proceeding constituted a case or controversy under the Consti-
tution, one of the tests was that there was a judgment which had the
full force and effect of law.

Well, judgments can be appealed from, if they are valid judgments.
There is no provision in this act for anybody appealing one of those
orders granted by the judge.

There is some provision with respect to it when it is heard before
the referee, but I am confining my remarks now to this proceeding
now before the judge.

The first time any officer of a State-now, mind you this-the first
time any officer of a State is required by this statute, by this bill, to
have any notice of this proceeding is when the Attorney General causes
to be transmitted to the appropriate election officers certified copies
of the order of the Federal judge granting registration. That is all
it is, granting registration to that applicant.I hope you gentlemen, you Senators will examine that proceeding
before the judge most carefully, comb it with a fine-toothed comb,
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as I have tried to do in the last 4 or 5 days, and see if there is one sylla-
ble in it that -equires any notice to be given to any State officer of the
pendency of that proceeding.

Senator ,JoIn~sImN. Not only that, but can't the court order also
specify in the order that, they will be limited to such testimony as the
judge sees fit to subm it to the person ?

Mhr. BIcIu. Upon l)roof.
Senator ,ToJiN'sroN. And he can limit the amount of time to any rea-

sonable time. Of course I think the courts would probably do that,
but the act states that, directs him, to report only upon particular
issues or to do or perform particular acts or to receive and report evi-
dence only, and may fix the time and plafe for beginning and closing
the hearings and for the filing of the master's report.

Mr. B13oo6. Where are you reading from?
Senator #JoINSToN. They inserted this. This is a master by rule 53.

They inserted this whole section here.
Mr. BLocII. Those are the civil rules, the rules of civil procedure.

But, as I say, they do not apply here.
Senator JOIINSTON. You see, they have inserted it by reference here.
Mr. BLoitI. They incorporate it by reference?
Senator JOiiNSTON. Tliey incorl)orate it by reference.
Mr. Wlocii. When a referee is appointed.
Senator JOIINSTON. Yes.
Mr. BLocI. When a referee is appointed; I an not talking about

that. You are pointing out a situation that is even worse than the
one I am pointing out. 'I had not come to that yet. But I would still
confine myself to the proceedings before the judge. We had not
gotten over to the next pap.

Senator JOHNSTON. But the judge can refer it over that way,
though, with these restrictions.

Mr. BLOCi. The part that you are reading from:
Any voting referee-

That is on page 15--
appointed by the court pursuant to this subsection shall to the extent not Incon-
sistent herewith have all the powers conferred upon a master by rule 53(c) of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

I emphasize "to the extent not inconsistent herewith." But neither
rule 53 nor any other rule need be followed by the trial judge when
he hears, personally hears, one of these proceedings, and as I pointed
out, perhaps in some boresome detail, it could not possibly apply be-
cause the judgment must be rendered before an answer must ie iled,
under the Rules of Civil Procedure.

But Senator Johnston's query or comment reminds me of this, too,
that I was about to forget. You will notice that the Federal judge
grants that certificate, that voting certificate, of that order upon proof
that the applicant is qualified to vote under State law.

Well, of course, one of the salient provisions of the-one of the
most important provisions of any State law as tQ whether or not any
citizen is entitledto vote is that citizen's age.

Those of us who. come frofi the South k-nw that one of the most
difficult things that tho6e'folks for whose benefit this legislation is
advanced have to d6thrMine ii how old they are, 'and most 'f them
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really do not know, but whether they know or whether they do not
know is not the important question.

The important question is, so far as this legislation is concerned, if
one of them comes before a iFederal judge and says, "I am"-in
Georgia, and says-"I am 19 yeals old and, therefore, I am qualified
to vote," nobody is given any Ol)l)ortunity to coitradict him or to
introduce proof in contradiction of that statement.

Nov, that is not just play, gentlemen. It is important, and the
importance of it is demonstrated by occurrences that Ihave read about
since I left home. I have not seen anything in the Washington papers
about them, but, as I left home, I noticed that there were a series of
cases just developing in Tampa, Fla., where Negro applicants to vote
were being prosecuted because they had lied about their ages.

Now under this bill, that man or that woman or that boy or that girl
would have a voting certificate which the election officials must honor
under pain of contempt proceedings, although he lied about his age,
and nobody will ever be given an opportunity to have contradicted
that salient fact. What kind of legislation is that?

Senator CARROLL. Judge, before you leave that point, do you mean
to say-

Mir BLOCH. Senator, would you mind talking louder to me?
Senator CARROLL. DO you mean to say the qualifications of a voter

under State law cannot be proven? Age is a very important qualifi-
cation.

Mr. BLocii. Age is a very important qualification.
Senator CARROLL. Age is a very important qualification. Well, that

could be raised under this bill. Don't you think that issue could be
raised?

Mr. BLOOH. By whom?
Senator CARROLL. By the State, by the registrar, by the Attorney

General after he gets notice. The court itself would have no
power-

Mr. BLOCH. As I pointed out, Senator, I think it was before you
came in, that in a proceeding before the judge, the attorney general
of the State, the board of registrars of the State, nobody is given any
notice of this proceeding, not only not an opportunity to be heard,
and to submit proof, but they are not even served with it. That is
what I was discussing before the Senator came in.

Senator CARROLL. What do you say to that, Judge Walsh?
Mr. WALSH. I say that Mr. Bloch overlooks the fact that the Fed-

eral Rules of Civil Practice apply to the extent that they are not
expressly excluded or contradicted by the statute. There is not any
doubt, I do not think. We have a fundamental disagreement on that,
but we believe that the Federal rules of practice apply, and they re-
quire the service on each party of this application.

Senator CAnROLL. And, therefore, they would have notice?
Mr. WALSy. They would have notice.
Senator CARROLL. And they would have an opportunity to test,

because basic to this whole question whether it is in the court or in
the referee, is that we recognize the right of a State to pass upon the
qualifications of its voters, that is, to pass laws, and we have to con-
form. to that, do we not?
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Mr. WA LSH. That is correct. I mean we have got, the 14th aniend-
mnit to deal with.

Senator CARuiOLL. And your bill, in your opiniion, does conform
with that?

Mr. WALsII. It does.
Now, Mr. 1(h--
Senator (CAm oLL. Senator 1-fart, wishes to ask a question.
Seltor I HART. I was going to ask for Judge Walsh's obsrvattion.
Mr. WALsir. All right. You can proceed, Mr. Bloch. I told him

about o01 controvensy. I sutil)llariZed our controversy.
Mr. BLocir. lhe jiidge( is correct. We are in disagreement as to

whether the Federal Rules of Civil Proem'dure apply to a proceeding
('(flu neied )y l lis ipplication, this statutory appiliclttion.

I say that the Federal rules of procedure do not apply because, in
Sile first place, they are im)Ossiblo of al)lieCt jolt iutcl.r their very
terms and. in the scold plate, this is not a suit, at law to which your
ri'le 1 makes the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure al)pliClble.

Senator C.\mtom,. Let me ask this one question. If we tire going to
aniend this bill at all, what harm could come in a, statemellt--we call
uIlake t le legislative record in both of these hearings and on the floor
of tie Senate-lut what. harm coul( there be for us to state specifically
that, this bill is subject to the rIules of civil procedure?

Senator #JonxsTxO. hat. is the same question I have asked.
Mr. WALSH. The answers arm still the same: (1) It would he sur-

plusgo and (2) you 1-1ini into the fact, that we (10 not say that. in eachll
section, and if you start, putting it in one section, why, you raise doubts
as to the other.

As to the legislative history, I think it should show that that to
tle extent that the rules of the Federal procedure are not inconsistent.
with the express provisions of the statute, they do apply, because, , you
see, the rules themselves so provide, and rule 1 says that it, applies to
all civil Federal proceedings, and there are certain listed exceptions
which, of course, is not this one.

Senator CAnROLrL. In other words, we could make a. legislative his-
tory, a historical legislative record-

Mr. WALSh. Surely.
Senator CAuRoLr. Showing the intent, showing that it comes within

the rules and it applies generally, without putting in some specific
place in the bill.

On the other hand, it seems to me we might, and we will consider
this whether or not we could have a general statement to be all-
inclusive as to all sections.

Mr. WALSH. I think the legislative history approach is far better.
Senator ERVIN. Judge, the legislative history and, as we sky in

North Carolina, the legislative history don't amount to a tinker's dani,
which means nothing, where the act itself is unambiguous, and it
appears from the act itself that the rules of civil procedure could not
apply possibly to this.

Mr. WALSH. Senator, I did not want to take Mr. Bloch's time, but
the rules that he was referring to and reading 'have no application,
have no applicability to this problem. He was reading rules that ap-
ply to the pleadings" and the commencement of an action. This is not
a new action. I mean, if you think of this-the Federal courts have
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1111.ny proceedings of immense and co )licate(l nature, ill which you
start an action, the parties start an nation, and then, incidental to
that action, other persons, third parties, can make applications.

Now, all this is, is til incidentid application ill this Underlying action
between the United States and in his case the county, the registrars of
the ('ounty of Terrell, Ga., in which the basic parties are the United
States and the registratrs. These applicants are incidental.

It is 11s though in til equity case, it plaintilr challenges the manner
in Which a corporation was'being operated, and the defendant eor-
l)orttion was one party, and the directors were parties defendant, and
the pilaintiflf was a (lisgr|ntled stockholder.

Well now, if the coil't decides that it 1111.4S order tile holding of a
cor)o,.ate election (hiring the course of this proceeding or to make ef-
fective its (leclee, it has the power to do so.

In the course of holding that election it will have all kinds of
problems raisv(l by people who do not like tie way it is running the
election. They will be able to male. these incidental applications.

eluy luist he on notice to the iIn(lerlyihnr parties, but the courtt will
work out. its pIrocedures within the limits of the Federal rules of proce.
dure, and th eX)1pess l)iovisi01s ill t his ease of tle statute. I think
tit- Federal courts have no problem in that regard.

Senator ERVIN. J||(lgc, thiS is all itirely diiterent proceeding, this
apl)licatiom. There is nothing in the ru1'1s of civil l)rocediire as to
how you start sitit-s on applicat ions.

Mi. 1W,,sir. The bill itself, it, seems to me, makes clear that the
proceeding is not over until tie pattern or practice is proved to have
been discontinued.

In other words, the injunction just begins, is one of the first steps
of the procee(ling, iut this un(lerlying proceeding between the United
States and Terrell County, Ga., if the United States is successful, will
contimiie until it is ultimately l)roveni -hat that pattern and prac-
tiec has been discontinued.

The purpose of that lawsuit is not to register 14 voters: the pir-
pose of that lawsuit is to pry open a system of discriminatory voting
and to dispel it, So that therleafer the machinery of govern||||'ient will
run without discrimination.

Senator JORNSTON. tJist one question there.
Mr. Wi,'SH. Yes.
Senator ,JoTINs'rN. When you refer to this rule 53, and do not re-

fer to any more, have you not in so many words said that you have
set u ) rule 53 and excluded the others?

Mfr. "jr,%Isir. Senator, that, is--Mr. Chairman, that is-only as to
the referee.

As I say, if you think of this bill in two parts, tile plarlt that relates
to the court and then the inei(lental l)art thai relates to tile referee,
I think its strictire becomes imlich easier to understand.

So far as the court, acts and lrot'eeds. it. 1)occeds throughout ill ae-
cor(lanee with rules of Federal i)rocdu|re.

When we propose to authorize the referee, we set up a special ty)e
of procedure before the referee. Originally we were going to leave
that to the (.ourt, )ut peoplee said it should be specified.

Senator ,JOHNSTON. Then you insert this rule 53 which gives the
judge the right to set up the rules and regulations which the referee
will work under.
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Mr. W11"sil. We set up special rules for this referee, but that does
not, ill Iliv way al'eet, tile action of the court itself if it attemplted to
proceed 1withour it referee.

Selnat~or ( ,,\luii}Ia4 . May 1 ask, when we talk alot ti P order of theeourt, this is it eolifiling order?

MI. WAtLum . Yes, sir.
Senator (ARRoLL. And, t herefore, being a continuing order, there is

not. It ShIltot)l as there. woulhl be Il tle case of I0 or. 12 people.
Mr. WAuLsr. No. The shitofl comes, if you will look at page 11,

Senator, it. reads this way, that, the court, after it finds this pattern or
practice, and if it, finds a pattern or praefice it. permits this form of
1ppliention to I made for 1 year, and thereafter until the court, sub-
sequently finds that. such practice or patttern has ceased.

When it. tintds that, it. vacates its underlying order arod it, terminates
the proceeding. At that, point it is over.

Seallto (' .llOll,. AS I understand your contention, that, after the
initial finding, tlht this is a continuing order?

Mr. WAmsI1. Yes, sir.
Senator C,\momr,. And what you are setting up here are ancillary

proceduress to permit. others to onile under the uilhrella of this so-
called pattern or practice if they can follow verCiiii standards?

Mr. VALsil. I'lhal is right. I lean, iicidental to (he eradication of
this pattern of discriniilillI ion, tile coli't will receive these applications
frol other voters of Ihe sitle race.

Senator (,troli. Biut at every stlge of tile proceedig, either in the
cort, or with lthe referee, every tine the court o! fite refti'e attemlipts
to u1surp ite fun tion of the Stlte to leteriniiie tile (jialicatio. . of
the voters, tlt is beyond tle scope of their power?

l W\,,si. ( )h. yes. There is no usmirlption here. The refeiree
10,o I4 1" povr to ,mike final order linself, and before tihe orlt. can

1mke 1. 1iial order, all parties get notice 1111 aln opportunity to hleheard.
I at sorry, Mr. lloch.
Senator K,'NO. Mi'. (lImiii riai, imay I in lu ire of t litAt torney

(Tenei'al ialong tIh line of what lie Iust siil lHii (heorgiu case
1ir. Wti.sii. Yes, sir.
Senator i K\rI xu. 'lero has beell a great. (eal made, pa licularlv

by tlie opponents of lile legislation, about t lie fiet that only four Suits
had heeil brought, nuld Mr. Bloch indicated that t here were some
1'2 or 14 Negroes involved in the suit ill Georgia. I ga ined the possible
imp lieation that t hey were tlie oily ones interested in the suit.

Call Iol explain what tile issues are in these eases anil why only
fou l.hve been brought.

1h'. W.is. Yes, sir.
In tihe first" place, these suits are iot, lroight by the 8 or 10 persons

conceriied, except incidental to broader relief.
The interest it this ense is the interest, of the ITnited Stltes ill iion-

dis rimi natorv elections am], se(onda rily, the interest of the ITn ited
States as expreyed by the court in the h ubx case, as the r'uardian
of those who are being deprived of their right to vote, without dis-
eriinilt ion.

The interest, in Terrell County is not, the eight persons who hap-
pen to participate in tie proceeding: it. is, first of all, the Ttnited
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States itself and, secondly the 8,000 or 10,000 others that Mr. Bloch
refers to who have over these years, if the United States proves its
case, who have over these years been defeated and deprived of their
right, to vote because of a pattern or practice of discrimination.

Senator l,¢EAiIN. In Terrell (County?11r. WAL~SH. Yes.
Senator KEAT'IN(. A\lid that is otie colntI.

I. WALsh. And that, is what makes so sul)erlici I a ny, umment
about tie period of registration in May or il the fall" ihveca1ise these
people have ben deprived over the years, if we prove our case, of
their right to register ill past Mays and il past falls, and that is
why this act, provides as it. does, incidental to the underlying injunc-
tion, t he right fol. these people to conie in forthwith to the Federal
court aid to I)l ke ui) for lost tiime, so to speak.

Sen1ator K'TING. IA't lie ask you, cou l yolu briefly outline for
lis t ie princil)e involved in the other three suits ?
Mr. WAIS11. Yes, sir. The prin('ip)le involved in the Terrell County

suit, in the Maco ('onty suit in A labaima, is the same. They boti
relate to general elect ions and to a pattern of discrimination, and in
the Terrell Comnty case, Mr. Bloch moved to dismiss on the face of
the complaint. lie prevailed below, and it, was reversed in the Sn-
l)rieo (on It.

Ill the 11con County casw, the registers all resigned in a body, and
the court held that wheln they resigned in a body that made the
c(s'e Ill100 anti 1 I holdiilg was affirmted by tie (' urIt of appeals, and
1now1 w ITre 1l)leiling to tihe Supreme Court il that. clse, and that
will b, hteai'd very shorl..
In a third t'ase ll 1 l) western Tennessee, there is a. similar )rocee(ing

brought, but tat. relaites to t primary elect ion, where one of the 1)oliti-
ca l orgaiizalt ios said, I nian ill its aoiniioiicenielit, ill all of its riiles,
said[ that "This is ia. white piria r only, white voters only,' and then
the fourth case is the Thomats case ill Ilouisila, where there had beeni
NegoI'es registered over the years andI then a group started to lial-
lenge .them on very )etty, rot1id. They wout look over their ap-
plication anl tinid a. misspelled word, or soniething, and then the regis-
tialrs strlik, as Mr. Bloch said, some 1,700 from the rolls, and .Judge
Wright., in the court, below, ordered, one, he enjoined the registrar
froi any further activity of tlat type and enjoinel him from a(hninis-
tering his office in a. discriiiiinatoiy fashion based on racial discrimima-
tion, and ordered reinstated on the rolls the 1,700-odd voters who had
been stricken, anti that case was 1iuian imously affirlned by the Sulhreme
Court recently.

Senator KA,\TINO. Ts it vour judgment that, lirst, in the Terrell
County and in the Macon County, Ga., case, the Maclon Couniy cases,
you have not actually had a trial ol the lilt its ?

Mr. AVAT,,L. No, sir: We have not.
Senator KEATINa. They went, (' you went to Supreme Cout on

tile pleadings?
Mr. W,\su. Exactly.
Senator KEArINO. NOW, is it, yollr judgment that when these cases

are teriinated it will result, in an adjudicatfion which should enfran-
chise large numbers of Negroes who are now deprived of that. right ?
Mr. WUSI. Yes, sir.
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Senator KEATINO. Do you have other cases in preparation ?
Mr. WALSI[. Yes, we do.
Senator KRAV1,4O. How many others do you have?
Mr. WAIisr. I cannot give you an accurate number, but I would

say they would be in the dozens.
Senator KNATINo. That at actually in the process of investigation

and operation?
Mr. W.%r1I. Yes.
Senator KEATINo. That is all I am after.
Senator ,JoiiNsixo-. Have they been filed?
N[i'. W 1ALSH. No, Mr. Clail'a tni. As long as there was doubt as to

the constitutionality of the statute, it was really fruitless to proceed.
As long as ,Judge Davis' opinion stood, we could see that that point
would be raised in each case until the Supreme Court had tin oppor-
tunity to reverse it.

Senator ,ToTNSroN. Soo your statement is that there are about a
dozen that you are preparing?

Mr. WAif. I made a hasty computation. I would say there are
at least that many.

Senator C.%tmoir,. Judge, tir you filiar with the Louisiana de-
cision by a three-man court sitting under the judicial code there
where thfiere was a constitutional question involved, in that .parish,
where there were 40,000 inhabitants, 26,000 whites and 14,00o l)lacks;
(10 -ou remember that case?

Mfr. W,msT. I am not sure I remember tle particular ease. I think
it was probably Webster Parish, because the Civil Rights Comiission
has been -

Senator CARROLL. I want to say to tile Senator from New York
that in that particular case the 'ourt heard the evidence, and the
substiaeiW of the court s decision was this: it. was a matter of simple
arithmetic. In 30 years there had not been a single registration, in
30 years, and the court said it. was just, a matter of simple arithmetic
to tind the nature and type of discrimination.

Now, the question would arise if under this bill, what would we do
to a court of equity as cited there? Is it going to make each one of
these individuals come in step by step-ana this is why I object to
having these l)eople go back since--there has never been" here an ea"y
thing for then to do; they never had a. chance, in all this period of
tine, If this situation still obtains, if the court of equity cannot
function in this field, if they are the guardian of the constitutional
rights of the people in this field, if they cannot function under this
system, 1 do not know what any system is under which they can
function unless we go all out, to a gtvat Civil Rights Commnsusion
that we delegate power and authority to to make the regulations and
do ti job properly.

I want to make a record to show you how difficult the field is, and
I hope the Supreme Court and these other courts read the record
we are trying to make here today.

Mr. WAL, sH. Senator, I appreciate the problem to which you allude,
and I hope before we undertake any administrative agency which
would supersede the State officers, that we, at least, give this referee
proposal an opportunity for a trial to see whether, with the help of
that, the State officers do not begin to act properly.
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Senator CARROLL. I agree with that.
Senator JIOHNSTON. I think your investigation will show that year

after year the colored registration in the South-that is what you are
driving at here-has increased isn't that so ?

Mr. iVALsi. It increased from 1952 to 1956 from 1 million to
1,200,000.

Selnator JOHNSTON. When was that?
Mr. WALSH. The presidential election of 1952, the Civil Rights

Commission estimates the colored registration at 1 million, andi in
1956 it estimated it at 1.2 million; in other words 1,200,000.

Senator JOJINSTON. Do you have any later figures ?
Mr. WALSH. I beg your pardon, sir?
Senator JoHNsroN. Do you have any later figures than that?
Mr. WALMsH. No, sir; we.do not. In specific areas of the South,

the registration has sharply decreased,.
In Louisiana, for example, where we have the situation that I re-

ferred to in the Thomas case, there have beenother parishes where
there have been similar cutbacks in, Negro registration.

Senator JOHNSTON. In my State, ifyou go by Civil Rights Com-
mission, there has been a great cutback; but you must bear in mind
that all were stricken off in 1958, anid they came along right after
that and got the list and were , put on. Ihey had approximately,
160,000 prior to that, but we register ourselves for 10 years, and it
started April 1, 1958, so the Commission came in there immediately
thereafter and showed us 'way down. I think you will find much
)nore than that now.

Mr. WALSH. I see
Senator CARROLL,. There is no doubt that. there are many problems

that the courts are going to be confronted with, and this is one of
the seasons why I feel a court of equity ought to be given-we should
miot attempt. to write only minimal standards, because the courts will
have different problems in different, States and in different Federal
judicittl districts.

Mr. XYALSu. Yes, sir.
Senator CARROLL. 'And we have to presume that these judges will

live up to their constitutional oaths and they will do their job, and
that is why want to give them the widest latitude.

Mr. BlOcii. It migblt be interesting, along that line, and then I
will resume where I was, for some of the Senators to know that in my
own county, Macon, Ga., not Macon County, Ala., but in Macon
County, Ga.. the last two elections have been determined by the colored
vote, the vote of the Negroes. The Negroes have had the balance of
power in the last two elections held in Bibb County.

One was for mayor last fall, and the other was for a special election
to fill a. legislator's term.

In our county. in the primaries, and I think in the general elections,
the colored people and the white people still vote as separate polling-
at separate polling precincts, booths, and their votes are cownted
diffel'ently.

I reckon the next thing we will have to contend with is a law that
forbids that, but we still do that, and, therefore, you can tell just what
the effect of the vote is, and in the mayor's race a certain candidate was
leading by about 800 votes, and then the colored boxes started to come
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inl, 11nd1 he lo 1441b abhout~I t 80 esand tit li e W11n.4 1)1'11wa1 ita'll 1V 11110
wvith Ii espeet its anl ele(tionl fot, thle legrisilit ore..

I stl fili~mt Sellint(W, li'1('1,1IQ [ woll lte to hle lielt and the oljor-
11iity for, Ile ito tillk with I-oil and noa tl~ylig flint flteiae w tieb
il, )t0ilnte~ 0111t to voll, e'ithe iillegrd llases, 11111 thalt 1Illieflilt within

li)o IS15il'llig let 4of 11Y fri end flud±v. 11alsh11 tivlilsI' hie talkes ill-
fol-lllt ionl Gha eones I () h ito, hot., even if t hose isolated vase's Were t toev
anld tl% he 11ni0 bv Ito Ileanls it plt t 1'n 1 ora eiee Inl In, (0o1thy, I asked
the Vaix fcollect'or, t he tli a( toninnssionler. julst before I IPAt hlome to "ive
Me. 80o1e figtres' figillos as4 to tl( he ili e people t here wvere inl Nail)
% oI111tv whoI4 paid ad IvAloreml taxes, an1d hle 1111111411. of' I hose while
tlxlivtei'5 who were registeit'd.

I halve fol-gyothte tile extiet figures. hot thley I'anl alitinnd 030,000I
llifliW, white 41it izeis, wvho tIltide all "Id valorei taxN I-Vt lilt. t htit is.
pr1opelrtv owini'; 11nd4 t hen"' mw tiut11 P30t10) and11 aboutf t wo-t Iii
of the %VcIv wrgistered voters.

Wit h re-Spet to fihe eolondt sitiot i. t hetv welt' aroonil 8t)Oti
tiloveil i1voflld wvho 1111011 nil valorein t.-I retlmts,. and aboutf 50 l'
ft4(Ailt of $ liovt were registered.

So %,onI see We1 han' 4 fl.thit atiionl wherel- (1t2, pectl oif I t( e white
vote :11v registered. of the(- white t taxpayers. idt oeo xiyr

GArve gusteti, Andf i~o petrcent of 014 ooloned. Vint is nlot a great,
disepai~v, iidI ot)e Some uday that- manybe that will he thle sortU

of evidencee that Ave A--nll ww~ to liI'OV th fliti erc is not nii V patterns orw

No.he flhnt. as it miay, tIhe n~ext. t hing t hat I hlad laited to-
Sena-tor. .1411 xswx.\ .I it not I r'le 11:1 hat vea t nanY of' fte souithiern
~oin iswhere t heY do not1 have enrlollmlenit of coloredi 100le. there

is,, a hinld of leth'liav hlere, anlld hiey do niot try to enrlol IItliecins.elves.
at aIll: lint a ~t

S4'ato .inN'itv. ol find the lujg&g'st enrlolilient s inl thle cities:
i~' that" f l enw inI vonlI. Statev.

MIr. 11.ocwil. We find thle higgv!,t enrlollmlents inl te cit ies, anld I herev
-rv a y-tmnyiao' for tht Thler' aIm a gm'eat Imany reasons

for IhNo, I repeant. Inl the tirzf Iliad' I thiik thlere. has been-i a g'I'('lt
imm i at ioll of people frm tIhe count rv' touinlles" to the miet ropohitmiti
1'olmlic. and 114 even lo the Oit* v countries,. wNhichl :It(%q not mle'opohit an. and
it is, norl ito assumelthatmf the manl who iniinrat es o m 1i rratcs is a
man11 w~ho has no4 aminhi ionl of his, fellows, who walits4 to Iletter. his po;i-
I ion,. uMNot of thlem. , omle of them, wntl to ro beeallso the(%- wanit. to

wrewn their' s"itliationl, hilt.. folr flte Iost part. it' is the- anit ions"' manII
who Imoves 10o where 1w thiiiiks, tlev' is aI greatt'r oppo1tluility, and lie
is likely to4 W.111 to Xvoto', amitilie oollles- inl t'olita(t with iiieesN ltat

))ach il -th wpoblems of flte'iis that nIlake him want.. to Vote.
Whereas the one who stayIs down inl X eonity, wve will sayv, and is

.. ilhl A farmhand. and flt t-,, -paee lie does not give a contfinent"Al
(in ;bout v-otiig. Ile (ie\, not. want. t-o vot 0, Ile docs not- van-, Who
is (0ovenor. Ile Iliih 'Iare who is' seibuthdos no;tar wh
is (Zovernor or who is in the legislature That is Ito.e

It is imvroihlc for a great mally of i'om Senlators who are not,
familiar withi Aoiithperui conditions to realize all of the facets of the
prohiemi. but thiere are a givat manyv of themn.
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( O1' the record discussion.)
Smnlutot' .IOIINS'I'4)N, I''oteed.
M1r. I1h)t'l. I see the tine eleeltt lu, 'e, wille I would g('o oil a1d

analyze ils bill for, perhaps, nil day long, it would eo t Ivorth,: . wl ila d ert-Iilv f trainert Iellust, of yI u - 6111 eleine t, but, I
wvoul like to lIuve'just, about 15 mlinutes and I will wind it tip, be-
4! ,1111se, IthIere ( arl, olnn or. two t ihing. thlat, I can't point ont better in
wrif lig 11.4 I c'all orally.
Sellalr Kmvt, '' Mr. C1hairinn, I (to not object to the wittnesi

S taki 1, but I call attention to the fact. thal, we

attro ging to wanit to adjourn here about. I clock to Aet something to
v-tt, or I suppose sht ilf after, and I would like to have onle or two
nelnbers here, Iv tbluqse i wat to deal with some subjects which have
not heePI dealt with today.

There is no point in particularly niiakin g a record. T would like
to ask tIh, At I 011ey General about, some of the Ipract.ical problems that,
this c i e ed with, and I wotl prefer, if the witness wants15 move miinutes, to convene at, 2, and then have 10 or 15 minutes to
question t 'hle Attorney General before we staist, voting onl tile aieind-

ments, rather than tuado it, tit l carter to 1. when everybody has gone.
That is satisfactory to tho conaiit tee-

Senator 1)msnN. I see no objection to coming back at 2.
Mr. I ThAsIL mis is tile most, important tli inhve.
Mr. MAXoIM 11 hat I wA'0 going to get, to wits th is: 'J'hat, to Iny mlind,

fill oi- most of fill fllal, we ha-ve been talking about all morning, and it,

hats been vem interesting, T think, Is tle sbordinate-all of thosehings ar1 s11diae-4 'S~ two NAHl a qus Ioswic
lware o inatpw oo this two fudaniential qe tiostis

11l) Wn t me t gro qe iof is oitl; o fundamental la'w questions.
a.l r first. one I l e q1uest ioalt is whether oir not thie Congres hasf 1 right., iunderi thelAI' flti tutltlllt, to enlact aniy sli('l legislation a1s

I IlIis.
'Those (luestions are rather thoroughly discussed yesterday, or t hat

l-Nrlill (11tvCstlionA was ratlu, r thoroughly brought out. yesterday, in
Senator Ervin"s interrogation of te Attorney Gener ll(] and ,Julge

l it seenus 14) ine that fundamentally under the 6uhmn case and
under the rcit, case of L',.te,' v. 7Thc Norfhaldmon ()t 'on. lfl/ Boor(I
of Ah'dlns, t hat, under tle ,t" .,, ; ecase, tiat .Iider IPo, v.
1t1blliam, and lost; pa-uticularl' Ilunk(l thle il111uage wh ichi Senator
Ervin read from the G',dlun ('aso which, lby the wa.y, is in IM)I written
1111'all IfduhuIul, tIat this proceeding, whatsoever you may call it, by

wihi,(lt he Federal judgee, Fedenl judge, is converted ino a, registrar,
i. t1AniVerstil regist'a.r, Iiot. only a. coulity regist rar but.a in, it ij 11 reg-
istlrar, a i )en iocr'ic, executive conItii i tteeinani, or Repblic exectit ive
(1o0ttlittevinall, alny officer who has the right to say who can vote at. an
election 01' primalry, is beyond the powM's of Congress, that. it, is not
il-lpopriatolegish. tion 1 l&der the 15th allmendmet because it, is not
volfiued, si Vply because it, is not cmifiied, to the, denial or abridg-
Illelnt. of) the part. of a, State of the right. to vote on account of color:
that, appropriate legislattion under the 15th amendmeit. must, be Con-
fined to the remedying of the denial or abridgment of tile right. to vote
on account of race, color, or the obsolete words, "previous condition of
servitude."
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Nowv. t lint ijijest ionl is d iselsseul Its I horoilil , v 1 'oill Withlini (hle
1limiited t ite t h111 .1 lud to, prepare I lit' meniorn ndii11ii, is discussed ill
Ite IllttilloratIid it Il.

It is tliselisst'd ill Ilhe esd iliomV 1,li1t; I wilm jiii eAgr to, give be-
to lort'~'it 011IIIIIIN , (oiiiniitftee back ill F'ehwui'r', t 111t is pub-
lishied ill iour booe'~ tgstii'1 ))k, tlind it, was eeri't a jly dttvolotuld
bv1 Senlator Ei"'v'i yesferdity. So, I liet' is lt) Ile' of 11Y, reopeat tug
thfat.

But. I (1o w~ilit to sov Ills( at few wordls nIove with Ii spect to 11li1t
phase of flit' volst ituio uni prob~ltem whichl is flit, st'coud (jut'st-ioii, ill
lilly iplilijon, t lint this rnpjioelii,0to5t'iKtlitis coilietd
11Y fihe ujijplicut ion of the voloreti voiter (4) lbe periif ted to, vote is tuot
It ('1180 or% V0out overs 111iid411 ar1t it'e Ill' of fte ( ost if ition of tilue

Now. the ba-sivc (question for det erun11 ifil I ioul there is going to he
prima ri lv by ii is commnitt te. uIext 1 by Ilie Seii Ie. ItI id thl foir Some0
fit urv. datle, jerhips, i)V the( court is whe1(t her. or nlot it. rca liv is fin

\ov. blti ill mind. as 1 pointfed out st'veuit finlies Ilit lIl thaIlmt
lie lqitt e'. otht hii1i:i I cse. l itjes to) I lie case tlt aire ailt hot'-
zed id uer 191 (e~ ) ot hle ( iv II Rll s Act of IS ,1 Vis icSe inll ichl
Ihe U united States oif A inerical is the(- dli t il 111 mtiite people who mIre
tloiiul t f he de0privinig -Ire tflit, defeuid.nts, 4:1114 alleged to he doing tflie,
dt'pri11119 111i141 minlflit v.u':usu it, elim ited to Clie grntli of preveliile
relief, uudeu'11 c

Sol tII ht.hat cuse nlecessairilYvit'ds wvheit there is a decrevenijoiningi
the Board of 1Registra~s oif Tlerrell ( ount V or whufever boartd of'

.4t1%,fl'lrs 11111v heliet- deft'ud~finlts inl flin.-t cmust, fironii muidiliui. 01'
den tirhe rhgylit to vote inl I hut county N'.

(1,h8t c 1s hAs enlded, there is no4 fln Illien rt'ief Iltat flt courtt cali
21-ntt l~i is2-i'iiae t thutl)oc'etu i lii under I 97 1 (0c)

NoMV ussIm lingr for tlie sakhe of :tnruuliuient t hut fte next Step is ger-
inn iie0 a ud is a pait of tllhat original n:st', thut nt'xt sIe giving thle uap-
pla. t ioul of tie(- Attone ofi' Ielt'na 1 of the 1 'nit ed St utv toft havye a pat -

mc-01' jinic ceMW ult04'l:11,0d, :s1-1ii11ili, flt flit' salk' of t u uruliei let
tha lii -I part of tIhe Iniin case. why1* ." t'erw :i itil, fte case endits whlt t hut
PA IItVlev) or1 Pu1act ice shall ha ve ben decreed.

I gralnf vou that t ha )t ttern or practice mlay b e left tip) inl flit' air.
Jf hlere is. no: hintx ilt ut".I be done a bout1 it , e~t twcnctodr
and4 that may bI o. HOut11 he cAnl certaiiily enjoinl all of host' whlo ha-ve
be~iijI o siad1; nr ln put tern or wactiev.

You must,- have found ill find iiig anI lt''teeiuila inl-t there was a
1)"I ill I*n orpractice he nuNin yae heard facts aitluorizin ~illi so to
flid. anld sOiulOdv insist have beenl gilly of soiuue(' acts which must,

111n:14c.d111 him cchi1 t er was suh a pit cmii or pi':ictiev.
Sohe 1 il e(d States i"lnot rtnled i le ss here. It is (tilt it leti. petrh aps

o) Anl inlud liionl agn~il)5 those r'egist rar-s from cont itiihig tost' aclts
w h ich Ied Ifie juuh,-e to) believe tha11t Ih'rt Was a puttveiul 1 orwad ict'.

111t1 0111:11t ill r all1 of that., a-,s1ii~ ~Al that to be rite. %'ouut centa iil~v
do liIthIa '* :III O.A,s or* cO4ntr~oV(I*e 001 c~izabl' IunIIderI sett i on] 8. art. icl6*(

() Ofli the; &onstfl of thle United Statts vhienl yol permit Ilit(-'
engrht or I~ el Thlousand pt'oplte whitee orblack ais theva c ayi~ bt'.to cotl
ill Iefore. a Fetieral juthre with) anl apphi ctionl and say. "I wvant, to be
l-e421514'd to v'ole., and i'lilt is, about a Ii that aIppliecat itIl sayS.
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N ow, heati ti mid, fin d I iievet' liivi got-teii ovver it, fill nior I-Il it 1114
I iievt'. i t ye got ttil if witly ltI'oil (ii is paige, 12 of f Ile I fluse hilIlI:

Hitel o)rder' shall n'erlI 114%PT41118 It) filly' e'1481lolu held W1111t h Ii ii iii .uie't 1j8'll4tl

1114n"l 'it latinw 11114 wichl fit(' lipj'i lillit 's 4hlilIthag iolis would tinderpl 8$ n t liiw

Notw ithiti m lg fifty Itiiilenftlt lurovislot tit S1till(- law o~r f lie itt ol 4t fifty
NI11l 40tt'tltl(er orm n, fn ill 1014.11t sO flteII ile (1111111.1 f' t vote S111111 be. pper.

IA'1td toN 500e III rights m it hi it r'te l iu Teeaiesoeiih
111tIrOI Il ere% besidIeS tlhe iiglt of Chat. colored nuan io tIiiinks lie hins

So whoso rights atre Ia'vted by t lint.? I .ti nOnly speak for the Sys-
tern t hat, exists, ill (Georgila.

1 lis'sullmiltitost of fit' SI itt t liivI pl)iti'i ly I li silet sit of prlo-
ceedings, but wve have in Gehorgia, sfttutes wiech provide thatt, ittit111i
vittitl.( volei tiiiltss I lil hts lueeii r'egisteired bkv it 'oiility boiie'd o)f regok-

Alli i'igit . 'I'llo iigiits of ( lie couitly 1)oltrd of registrars at fie 11fl'ected
bv 11h10 prov-ision ll d-Ilie Suit1h t vit' i ot. litn t'oiill v ho11ard of regis-

rarllis ever havin lu een givenl an opportttitiv to be heaird, legeilly lititl'(l
oil t ito it )c( loit iol t I lintoh'il ful ome IIil t hs Ittltle.

(.ow1 11nl11t pssilv lie n case m1, vcuitriov('-I'5 wit hill t lie Ialiltti.
of tilie Coistitti lt of t lie 11tif iItI Stite

Now, lie' is itt tilie str ionigest, posit ioit. Tha11t. group, those ('0111)1
re1gistras., aire il it~ I eVery xtfroitgest, posifioit of aliy of thiemi, xlila use
ti hy alre pil -ies. to thie or-ogliit e':st'. lntp the1 tiext. group of p~eopl~e
who; Iairm bfeedy that ordei' that, the Federal judge issues are a group
of peo 4oi who have ntev'er beel ilefeiolditiits Ill ftiyls,V 1111(1 in flint would
be I flie b1oi'Itf regist rls of a1 .itiun io pl ity Jocitted withlin thalt county.

Now, 8111)l)OS0 aicti C! 1Of t hlis sort, Of the sor't t hat. lits Iben bl'otiglt
figei i'iist Tvl'errel I otntv, wt' Iinve ye a'ii litsing it :Is 1i gil i li0. p i&r. Suppos
ing anl ationl of t htsr.were brought. agi just, t le hoard of'regist I'llIrs
of anly ('oultify. fib (County, hot. only would tile registrarls of ibbh
(Contty heI i Iectel lby tlliit, at., b)Y hilnt oi'dJet gn ni iitlg IhttNegro( tle
r'igiit to vote, butt. hoseo 1iitiiiip"tl othcuatls whlo bave t hie right ."to Se.

nitiniciv pal. regist ratrs fintd those inttit1icipai el('ct tonl ofluials 1iiuust recog-
n iZe Ij~j inl rertidr ain o)f c0ep of cotlir , wit liotit, ever hiavinig
[)(eft - par-ty to tite original case.

IfI yolu say that, Is is ancilla1ry, it at; this proceeding is Simply fitll
ailiau'y prlo ediltg, t4) taIt )fill ilt clise, why, there youl have, got people,
Yotur inti mci paI1 oi'd of registrars, the election, ofic ils of thle City
of M1aconl, Awi)1, Ito ever wore, part les at, fill to that., originall ('1151'.

Wh t vt volt goi ng to (10 111)01., thlit w~hien volt collie, to talk tl1about,
thuis heitig a ii liry to tilie Inn 1in case ?

Thant Is ntot, all. 11e haveN p~rimlaries in Georgia, and I guess youl
dto, and there' :tv inl most of 1 he States.
W1e, ha-ve stal'tg 1sIll Geooga thalt pirovidle that thle State. executive

CommIl Iitteesq, t Imi execut.ive, collni i tt-ees of the respective politicl pa r-
ties, may imitke miles and regulations determining who may vote at a
Party Ipliimaly, andt tdiint thloso rules or' regulations sh1all hlave the(- force.
o f latw.
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Now, I undolertand that Judge Walsh, in answer to it question ye.S-
t4rdtay, said that, the phrase "any election" meatis a primary.

Under our law, and tinder the stltt4\~ of most. Statls, tie executive
committees of the political party holding the primary, iII establish
ing rules and regulations for the holding and condutIding of the
plrimnary, may IroVide that only people who believe in the tenets of
that, party Inaty participate in that party primary. The Republican
cannot vote i a l)einocratic primary; i Democrat cannot vote in a
Republical prinlary.

But under this act now, and I ani reading front line 13 on page 12:
"Nothwithstandtltg ony Inconsistent provision of State law-

notwithstanding the fact that the State of Georgia, acting through
a State Democrat ic executive committee or a State Republican execu-
tive cotmittee, may have provided that only a Democrat can vote in
DoI raoct.itMe primaries, an( only a Republican can vote in Republican
primaries, not,withstanding that fact, when that man comes to that
election oflcial a(11 says, ' wInt to vote, here is my certificate front
Judge l)avis," or what not., that election official has 'ot to permit hint
to vote itt that primary, notwithstanding any inconsistent, provision
of Cho State law- notwitstulnding any custom, party regulation, or
anything else to the contrary.

In the first place, Senators, I ask you what a provision like that is
going to (10o to your pritlary system.Was it meant to di.sturh your primary system? Was it meant to
upsot it so that people could cross lines and vote in any primary they
wanted to?

But aside from that-that is a political question-but aside from
that., you have got your law question when you tnlk about this pro-
ceeding commenced by that application for an order permitting a man
to vote being a case or controversy under the Constitution of the
United States, you have got your law question.

The rights of those people who compose the State executive com-
mittee are not only in Georgia, but in every other State of the Union;
not only Democratic executive committees, but Republican executive
committees-I think in some States they call them State central com-
mittees.

Senator KEATING. In Georgia?
Mr. BLOC-. Yes, sir.
Senator KEATINO. In Georgia?
Mr. BLOtCH. Oh, yes, we have them in Georgia; yes, sir.
I think I told the committee, your House committee, one time,

when you were on it, that I voted in one of them once, I voted in 1952
in one of them, and yon chided me about it; you remember?
[ Laughter.]

But, at. any rate, the rights of those people are affected. The rights
of every committeeman in every State, whether it be the Democratic
commit tee or the Republican committee, are affected by that law.

Certainly they would be affected by the order granted to vote.
What right have they had to be heard on the question?

Now, to go back, and that points this up-
Senator CARROLi. Mr. Bloch, I thought that we had agreed that it

was basic that the applicant would have to be qualified to vote under-
State law.
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Mr. B13iio( . O1i, yes; 1 nder State law.
Senator CARioLr,. The primary system is imbedded under State law.
Mr. BLocii. Under State law, but not under the rules of the party.
Senator CARROLL. But if the rules of the party are imbedded under

State law and looked upon as State law, and valid provisions, then I
think that you make-that would be ignored-

Mr. Bwcxi. Senator, when lie goes before the judge, here is what
he has got to prove, that he is entitled, upon his application there-
for-here is the way your statute will read if you pass it, like
this; lie is entitled upon -his application therefor to an order declaring
him qualified to vote. To vote at what? At any election, upon proof
that at any election, any election or elections, lie is qualified under
State law to vote or, two, he has since such finding by the court been
deprived or denied the right to vote or found not qualified to vote
by any person under color of the State law.

All right, now. That certificate is given to him. He gets the
order. The only contents of it, so far as I know, are that the judge
declares him qualified to vote at any election. That is all that the
statute says.

Senator CARROLL. At any election upon which he is qualified to
vote.

Mr. Brocir. No, that is not what the statute says. This it not
what the bill says.

Senator CARROLL. I would say this to you-
Mr. BLocit. That is not what the bill says.
Senator CARROL,. If I were seated as a ju(ge in issuing an order-
Mr. BJIACH. Such order shall be effective as to any election held

within the longest period for which such applicant could have been
registered or otherwise qualified under State law at which the appli-
cant's qualifications would come under State law, entitle him to vote.

Senator C.uaROLU. Judge, what do you have to say about this, Judge
Walsh?

Mr. WIArs. I am not. sure I got the full force of the point, but
there is not any doubt that this procedure would only authorize this
man to vote at those elections at which he is qualified to vote by State
law, applied without. discrimination.

Senator CARROLL. Let us take, for example, the county in which
Mr. Bloch lives. You have a State registrar for a county, and this
is for a State ticket, within the confines of an tirea of which is a
municipality. We are not issuing a blanket-I holje we are not issuing
a blanket certificate that pernnits a ma to vote'at every level of
government where h may not be qualified to vote in all levels, and
some, but not in others.

Mr. WALSH. The only purpose of this bill, and I think its purpose
is manifest, all of this legislative history will make it. even more
manifest, is to put the Negro vote in the same position as the white
person, in the same area. He gets no more and he is to get no less.

Senator CARROLL Under the same circumstances?
Mr. WAT.h. The same circumsances.
Senator ERVIN. Judge, he gets the right if lie is denied the right to

vote by registrars of the Sfitte, lie can then go to the voting referees
and a white man cannot do that.

Mr. WALU. If there was any pattern of discrimination against
whites, he could.
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Senator EnviN. No, because a white man is not covered by the 14t
amendment, 15th.

Mr. WIALSi. I think-
Senator ERvv. The 15th amendment only applies to Negroes.
Mr. Ai,1sH. W ell, Senator, I think you are pulling my leg.
Senator ER, iNU. That is made by the use of the words, 'Zor previous

condition of servitude."
Mr. WALSI. We conceive those words are no longer there. But

just to finish up with Senator Carroll, on page 12, lines 8 to 13, I
think it makes clear that the only elections we are talking about are
those which under State law he is entitled to vote in.

The CHAIRMAN. Judge Walsh, I want to ask you a question, please.
Are you acquainted with the Cramer amendment adopted in the
HouseI

Mr. WALSH. The one on bombing?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, what is the position of the Department on

that. amendment?
Mr. WALS1h. We regret the amendment, and if the bill were going

to be open for amendment, we would like to have it stricken. But if
the bill could proceed without amendment, we could live with it and
interpret it as we believe Congressman Cramer intended it to be in-
terpreted, which would be very narrowly and would not tax us very
luch.

The ChA MAN. But, you are opposed to the amendment?
II. IVLsn. Yes.
Senator CARROL,. Judge WValsh, I want to make the record and

make this observation: This is all the more reason I want to state from
the outset that when we put this burden upon the courts, we should
not handcuff them, we should not tie their hands. Let the judge use
his equity judgment, hiis equity powers, because no judge, in my opin-
ion, in his right, mind, is going to give a wide open certificate to a
qualified colored man to go in every election merely because he holds
that court certificate. He has got to be qualified not only within the
area, but within areas within the area.

For example, let us .get back to the primary law. If the Demo-
cratic Party in Georgia has proniulgated the rules which are em-
bedded in tie State law, and which are constitutional, and some of
these, you know, hi,)ve not been constitutional and have been stricken
down by the courts-i was reading one last. night, one of the decisions
in Texas-but assuming it is a part of State'law, and let us assume
it applies to the whites and is not to apply to the blacks, they would
have to follow the rules in primar-y elections just like they follow any
other valid rule, would they not?

Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir.
Senator CARROLL. That is another qualification of the voter.
Mr. IVALSH. Yes, sir.
Mr. BLocii. Let us follow that out. Supposo-I think I can quote

almost verbatim the statute of Georgia-the statute of Georgia says
that any party may, in addition to what the statute says, prescribe
rules or regulations for the conduct of its primaries.
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Suppose the 1)emocratic Party of Georgia, for the sake of examl)le,
would do what' I have hol)ed for many yea rs that they would (10, say
that nobody can participate in this prinary unless lie subscribes to
the tenets of the 1elliocrittic Party of Georgia, whllch are as follows,
and then that rule or regulation of the Deniocratic Party so passed
under the authority conferred ulpon it by the general assembly, be-
conies a part of the State law.

This bill says with respect to that. man who cones before an elec-
tion official holding a certificate entitling hin to vote in any election,
this bill says that notwithstanding any inconsistent, provision of State
law or the action of any State officer or court, an applicant so declared
qualified to vote shall be permitted to vote in any such election.

Notwithstanding that provision of your State law that. only Demo-
crats can participate in Denocratic primaries, Republicans in Re-
publican primaries, the holder of this sort of certificate is a preferred
sort of character. He can jump from the one to the other and l)artici-
pate in all of them.

Senator CARROLL. Mr. Bloch, as I read ti bill and is I look at the
legislative intent of this bill, it. is not-and, for exanm)le, in Colorado
we have restrictions upon how people can be Dniocrats, too, and we
do not permit the crossing over from one party to another.

I would assume that a court of equity could certainly study in that,
area and know the rules of the statutes and qualiticat ions of the voters.
and lie would observe, within the framework of the Constitution, let
nie repeat, within the framework of the Constitution, lie would observe
these qualifications of voters to participate in the l)rimaries in their
respective parties.

You know for many years this has been a. serious problem in 0cons i-
tutional law, and the Suprieme Court time and time again ias struck
down party provisions which were enacted, and the court has held that
this is a grandfather clause and these were the l)rivate clubs, and these
groups were stricken down by the Supreme Court, but there are valid
party rules that ought to be observed l)y a court. of equity and, I think
ie would observe tiem.

Senator ERVIN. The trouble with that theory is that the court. of
equity cannot fly in the face of the law to the contrary, and this law,
our brethren want to I)reathe into the statute, a whole lot, of thingswhich are not only not there but are excluder1 by the statute because,
under the theory, under the rule of interpretation, the expression of
one thing is the exclusion of another.

Senator CARROLL. I want to say for the record my own feeling is that
we would be better off to strike a lot of this out of the bill and just
confer the power we have conferred this power on a court of equity
by the 1957-a ct, and now we are broadening the scope of that power
by pattern and practice, one, and two, by the broadening of rule r.),
and we are sitting in here a lot, of standards which I think and 1
make the record for what I think it is, it is rather than being manda-
tory it is directory, and that co urt of equity if this burden is given to
it we should not stand in his way, if the is the guardian of the con-
stitutional fundamental rights of American citizens, we ought not to
try to circumscribe or invade that judicial power. That is the position
as I read this bill, and that is why I hope that he will not, the court
in my judgment, will not, interfere in any primary elections, he would

58406-60----11
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not interfere in municipal elections, unless he is qualified to vote in the
area in that situation, and thls makes it a tremendous administrative
burden on the court, and this is why there is need for voting referees,
and this is why there is need for greater hearings than would seem
to be contained in the provisions ofthis bill.

I make that statement so that somebody may read the record at some
later day.

Do you take very violent exception to what I have to say on this,
Judge Walsh?

Mr. WALsi. Well, of course, that is a relative term, Senator, and
I cannot believe I can take violent objection to anything that you have
sai(l,.because you have been so patient and so fair in your interi.-gatiou
in this fiehl. But I would like to make this clear that there is no
problem here, as I see it, so far as Senator Ervin and Mr. Bloch are
concerned.

Page 12 says that this notice shall be effective as to any election hehl
within the longest period for which such applicant could have been
registered, and then if you left out the unnecessary words, this order
shall be effective as to any election at which "the applicant's qualifica-
tions would under State law entitle him to vote."

Then this "not withstanding clause" says:
Notwithstanding any inconsistent provision of State law or the action of any

State officer or court an applicant so declared qualified to vote shall be per-
mitted to vote in any such election.

So I think that there is no danger here of expanding this to an elec-
tion so that a Republican vote in a Democratic primary if the State
law incorporated the rules of the Democratic Party, but I do not want
to take Mr. Bloch's time. I have already intruded into it to much.
Senator CARROLL. Mr. Bloch, will you forgive me, I have 40 or 50

young people in from Colorado who are attending the White House
Conference on Youth, and I thank you very much. You have made
a very fine presentation and you have been very helpful.

Mr. Bocm Thank you, sir.
I do not want to keep Senator Ervin any longer, and I have driven

everybody off but one. [Laughter.]
Senator CAIMOLI. I want to say to you, Mr. Bloch, that I got up

one morning at 3 o'clock and I read until 6 o'clock, all your previous
testimony and your statements, so that you can rest assured that men
who are interested, and Senators who are interested in this subject
have paid a great deal of attention to your very learned presentation
before us. Thank you very much.

Mr. Bmtocu. Thank you, Senator.
I wanted to call attention, Mr. Senator, to certain sections of Judge

Walsh's testimony before the House committee here. Might I not
just read these to the reporter ?

Senator ERVIN. That will be fine.
Mr. BLOCH. Thank you very much, sir, and complete the "record

because it is getting so close to quitting time.
Senator ERvIN. -Mr. Bloch, I would just like to ask you one queg-

tion; I hope it will be my last one. I want to. invite your attention
to the line starting at the semicolon online 8, page 16.

Mr. BLoCH. Page 16 ? : " • I I
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Senator ERVIN. Yes, and going down through to the end of line
15. I will ask you if those words can possibly be upheld by a court,
or I will put it this way: Do not those words undertake to provide
that the law of the State is, in effect, amended by uisconillct on the
part of the misbehaving election officials to conform only to the test.'
which the misbehaved State election officials might apply only to
persons of the opposite race to those against the alleged pattern of
discrimination has been practiced?

Mr. BLOCiT. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. What business is it of Congress to undertake in any

way to define what the law of a State is?
Mr. BLOCIT. Well, I had always thought that was a judicial

function.
Senator ERVIN. And it is to be determined by the act of the State

legislature of them rather-thniiythe-declaration of Congress.
Mr. BLOM. There is a case on that, I think it is in the minutes of

the meeting before Senator Hennings, a Georgia cas, which follows
the apparentalthority. There is4omthing new-about it. It is not the
l)rovince of'the legislature to decian',to construe, tli law. It writes
the law, ,ahd the judicia function is se~i to determine what those
words ptirely mean.,-

Here you havq got the Ihraseblogy "qualified under State law,"
with the Congress or Tlgi~lftur-booY definig ivhat is mnant by the
phrase for "qualified iindir, tae law" and;i donot see how a ian-
1 thiiik the definition is NV*"v1g, to start \wiI andof course lf you are
going to extel~d it too, %fo are going (to say, "also inchde," that
ihljtbesomdhing e nsey\,dy y il - i-  td c

B1t I do not see how. tbosdyh ( 4agmltlV6,tody, could say that
the Nords "qualified us'der StablayVs? Shall mean qualified accord-
ingt W the custoins of a'rSfte. /

Wh4t; are the ust6ms oK'a. t81. 1ho is g ing to deter ine what
the custoins of aState are, o:il ieusag of a State? Isn't that neces-
sarily &'Judicial determination?' \ .y /

Senator ERVIN. InOt66er words. I thiik tM6 only qu1tion that. will
give Congs any righttolegsla4 here woild be wit respectc t to Stateaction. <... ,

Mr. BLOc• jIThat is right.
Senator Erv IN" -And the determination of thI't State action should

be based on the construction of tle.Coinstitiilon rather than a declara-
tion of Congress.

Mr. BLopH. The limitation of the power of Congress is the 15th
amendment, and the sole delegation to Congress to legislate on the
subject of voting, except under article 1, section 2 and now I think
it is, is with respect to deprivations or abridgments by the State of the
right to vote by reason of race, color, or previous condition of servi-
tude.

Now it may be customary in some States for a crowd of people to
camp themselves out a quarter of a mile from the polling place and
say that "only certain people are going to get through this cordon
of people.'"

That might be a custom. I never have heard of it, but if it is, the
State of Georgia or no other State is to be blamed for it, and if that
cordon of people, private citizens, keep somebody from voting, if that
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is elistolittiry lit, every ehwt ioul, t hutt, is vlot Statte action, heealiso they
1116'O11not St itt t oil es.

hiv tile vourt, Ill lieltion of those, people~ wolild h~e no itiore filie act ion
(d IIe Stiate of (I'vor-gnl tliIIIu woIIh he t lie people, t lie viol), inl hle
0( 1Ax11# e t'sti wit ieh, hIttt'k ill 1J2 (TS 1,5 Iiiost eolteliij(wilit'eollsly

withl the adopt ion of' the thu 1 Iiiielilielit, hiiltl flatly that11 stuidi nct iois
were I)()t st il' 110 ionls.

'11'litii vo(il gel, to puitt if i ('ustolis 11ii1l 11sages, wily, YoUl ili'e
'~0ilIF heviid te 1~i Ii i ilen t It (el tli illy.

I eat EviN. %Iin yVou. Ttitis it .. completee' answei' to lily qies4-

,All. HIAmti . I wWitl(d to eitii it I 'iit lu pust to ('('i ill pit -Its of Jtudge
Walislis t'st illioiiy. It is ill tflitp bill. ill ile hookt't wlilt is entitledd,
-Vot llog Iiglits. II eivn-gs lefort' thle ('o~iuit tee, oil the .h11iiiiny,
ii oust' of Represent all yes."

(0)u page 28, lit. tlie Iott 0111 of file paige. ill it'siioiise. to, till inir~iy
lwY fepreselt ilt ive PoW, lie sakys:
We vll ge(t litti 1ising ii11H10s, hilt I wiitiii1 say it is ltiol(if it' l dilnist riliw

def n I lilt I loll 1t1 hit aJiil del eriiati $1(1. It luiconies ait Hit Ila (let erinilta-
1Iin whenl It 1. ehlifeni, ailtd thenl the jud4ge hils to (tecide between two coii-

li hi ig cliilis.
I o'ite' tha.-t for. tilie )tIIposp of siiowiiir thalt tha,-t senis to 1-eeoiiierli1:11 t~l l-)oteedilig net or-e the judgeA is hlot or. cillilot Ile ialste or.

voiitrovehsv uder- tflie ('oust' it ut on of thIe Un'lited Staltes, theittise it.
is iou'e of anil adn11i mist ralt ive (let eruililiat oul t1iti1 a. juiili (lttel-ri illii-
t ou

()It jiage .J1u(lge Wilish silys, Mt. tile toj) of page 2.), thle fourt
linle, 1111(1 1ReItespiit ait i ve Will is, to whom i elusion was iiua1de earilier.
today, asked thle qulest~ilot

So (it) yolli know utf a1ny3 ('illit ii lt' slitItittt 3)riset'ilyV onl fi e books or ever p)111
on thep hooks. iieri' we give to it lieison flip right it) pias upon mny Issue, pill-
ticuilarly Issues (if tlitt kind'?

Mr. . ustni. I I ititik you (,lilt do I liii , itntd I t hink thait perhapsti) tilt hiusie dif11i-
uuy 1111 out 4IlEieat lolls raise Is thinking of t his iiis ani oituieisa i'3 proceeding.

Tile proceetding before thle ret''ree by3 the i'otei' Is noit, lilt) advermsiry proceeding.
Who is ligiiinst him?1 Thle only guest ion is,. Is lit quaifie to vote? And, It he
is 4111lified,4 to vote. lie, is enititled to do so.

I think It. would he' at shot-king iisiike It we tried to iapply tile Adminiistrativ'e
l'raet ie Act to fiph protleedling before the refe(ree. We' would never get done1.
This ikxor inat,1 would (i tke longer to register than everybody else took to register
and vote and1( go for it jietile for' tht rest of the day.

Punt Mis -should hle thloughit of, I think, moro lit ternis of at funcltion co(l-
parable to it registrar, thle uudnnhutra tire type of function w~hicth we iallow it
court to supervise.

For extiniple, It at ('urt order is at cOorrte t'Iectlou, and the- uinagenient
will n~ot. pe'rformn the ilietiouzi required of It to ('onitet it corlwoiute election. tlie
court. ii iippoiita speill master to go lin in(l conditct Mhiit special election.
I "Cite hiat, for the pur-pose of showing that, tis pi-ocedillg coill-

nienced by the itppl ication of the voter' is not it (,Also or controversy
within thle uneaiiing of the Constittion of tie United States.

I wanted to call attention to it provision onl page 14 of the Houise
bill, beigininlg ait tle seventh line, whenl finally il the proceedings be-
for-e the rfereev they do coic to the point of authorizing exceptions,
and the bill says, anda I quote, lines 7 through# the semicolon il n e 11:0

Exceptions as to matters of fact shall be considered only If supported by a
duly verified copy of a public record or by gfildavit of persons having Personal
knowledge of such facts or by statements or matters contained In sucIkj'port-,
and that is the end of the quote,
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s /)O)iit('(l t outi his Illoi ilg eal'lil iln i V P11111i(ks, oie of tile
sit lel N lto ,I Ill t is goilg to et'l.5l1)i,'e if t 1is hill is elll ted into law,
:1id that apiclallt toh ote akeas is lwroof, otie of ihe basic questions
is goillg to 1e llis age.

Well, tIIliler tile laws ot iilliy States . I Illilik it is the hlm of
( I'oigill- 11111t1tv I l )1 o Ii1, (1lle('i 1)li, of Illl1, Iat of 1)1l th, 11l1d that
solt. of tling, 11t'e (eIx tiolls to Ille heall 'say rle, llnd it seenis to tle
eveni if tli il )i11 is to be assed tlhat. ol line I 1, ft or tihe senicolon, there
ought, to be illselted let glllge like I his:

Or by illy tt her (\'Vl(h4'14 1(, ill ih IIbI(r ll' ill, law of 114 llstillt With r'ell(,,t
to the Mlliject 1iaf iter of te (,xw'e1il ittl.

For tile sake of (xapleij~h, if a1 Nelo appl)lyill( to %'o(e says he is 21
%e-Pas of age, ('ell wliel we gel ) to thie Stage ot ('x('ptioll" those ex-
-el)11 i11 cl l c 111o IIo ('he I.i( rol lI i t i l ' O l '0 SlI)l)4)i(tQlle fly (filly v'eri-
tiel vov. of a pu)Ii( cv eord, in t he Iirst. lalle : lll(f, well, yo l ilgllt not
lea I)h0 14) get 1111) IPlolie( I 1 t) as io lhllthat plica))I('nllut wis 1)0l11, (Ii'
by a lli(di'it of pel-soll,. itVilg l)0r5ollalI kwllwleige of such faet : 11(1d,
well, thit oill' l)e4)l)h( h() wo ld 111a1ve p)ersollll kllowledge of lile a('t
of wlell he *was iorll are Iis ol()hller op ill fltt(llillig P)lpwi(-iall I)0
uii(l i fe aill(I pIe i'] ille). te filt her.

lt. ,ol have got it sittilattoill where t hey ballot, evelti-)rta'ctlally
sl)eaki g, there ('allot. e anlly olltradictory evidence I( lhtived evell
it (lie exceptiou stage if t Negro chooses to say "I am 21 years ofage."

f atllaor 1EIIIlN. Mr. loch, I said 1 would IIot ask you illy more
quest-ions, hut 1 Wait to ask you ole. )o yoll agree w"it Ill u ill the
ohslQPVtil thalt tie diie process of fIata% chuse of tile litih ametid-
Ient.l, which )is tIhe Federal (ove rillllellt al(1 tile (ongress, (rives
it pel'soll, a, litigaillt, it right. to plo(ilwc evidence ill support of his
('OItelit.ioiS, alllhlt ally Statulte wih('I uIldeilil kes to take thlt away
fronl him v'iohlles I lie (fIle l)roc('es f hiw roV isio ?

Mr. BrXocil. It. (foes, 111)(I there is at r'ellt ease oil that which I
have not, 1ha( tile O)1)Orllllity to lad thoroughly, hut it is a case
hiat tile GoVeriuetl w o()it ill Texas, witllin the lst 3 or 4 weeks.

It. wis a decisioii of the Supremte Court of the I Tite( States with
respe. to t tixig sttl Ste of the State of Texas which tile Supreie
Cou't. of the Unitedf States foUnd to be discriminatory agilltst. tile
United States.

I hadt| som1e tr'ollble witll IIly owI tollullgllhts-f ha( Sonme trol)le ill
lily owl) mill( iS to the question of whether the (ie )roces clause
applies to a State. Well, we (do not need to be bothered about that.
because if it State is it person, as contended by the GovernmIent,
against whon an act ioni ('-u be ltrought under 197(c), then in that
sort of an action it State is it persoll to wholly tile (lUe process' Clause
applies, and in addition to that, why, there are individuals who would
be affected, as well ats the State of (eo)rgila ill its sovereign capacity
the registrars would be affected, and certainly the due process clause
applies to them.

Further, on that question of age, Senator, under the provision of
the at if that Negro or any other applicant had ppli ed for life
insurance and stated in that life insurance application on a given date
that he was a given a e, which was contradictory of what lie swore
to before the judge, Nat life insurance application signed by him
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colild not be tised its a basis for exceptions to this report because it is
not a public record.

The person who receives it did not have personal knowledge of
anything blUt its recel)tioii. So there wouhl be at directly contradic-
tomy staiteuet to thliat aplicant nmade, anid it cold not lie used as
evidence.

le might have stated in the presence of 50 people, Negroes and
whites, "I am going in here to vote, to try to register to vote, and I
am going to swear I am 18 years old. Of corse, you all know I am
not but, 17," and that admission could not be used in these exceptions.

Well, I can labor the question by giving hundreds of illustrations,
which all go to demonstrate that the due process clause means that all
evidence relevant uider the rules of law and admissible under the
rules of law must he admissible at every stage of the proceeding.

I believe there are one or two more of these.
On page 26 Mr. Willis says:

As I understand your explanation of the bill, these third parties can get
relief ex parte ulmn proof that they applied to the registrar of voters for registra-
tion and they ha(1 been denied that right?

Mr. WALsh. Yes, sir; and that they are qualified 'voters.

On Page 6, and this is on a presumption which still lurks in the
bill, an( wich I developedd pretty thorougly in my appearance be-
fore Senator Henning s committee, citing the Tennessee case and the
Georgia case that went. up to the court of appeals, lVe8tein, Atlantic
I?alroad v. llende;on, Bailey v. 'he State of A labama, and Manley
v. The State of Geor/hi, all of which were in that printed memoran-
dum, that you have got an unconstitutional presumption lurking in
this bill.

The quotations from Judge Walsh's testimony before the House
committee tend to demonstrate that.

On the bottom of page 6, Judge Walsh says:
Ordinarily, when yo open up a iromeeding like that, and a person wants

to take advantage of a judgment which somebody else has obtained, he would
have to cone in and pwove to the referee that he was in exactly the same )oW"-
tion as the persons under consideration in the original case: In other words,
that ie was a qualified' voter, that he tried to vote, and that he had, been dis-
erininated against because of his race.

The great. value of this proposed bill Is that It eliminates that lust element of
proof. Where a Judge has just found a pattern or a practice of racial discrini-nation, It seemed a silly thing to leave it to the master or the referee to fight It
out all over again.

Senator ERVIN. But isn't. that the crucial thing as to each individ-
ual, the question of whether an individual is qualified, being purely
a question which can only be determined by an examination of thatindividual?

Mr. BLocii. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVix. And a question as to whether a man is being dis-

criminated against is an individual matter and it cannot be leter-
minded en masse.

Mr. Br3oc;J. Yessir.
Let me show you how that works, Senator, to show you just how,

practically speaking, your question applies.
Suppose there is a Negro who is very well educated, and lie is 25

years old, but lie has been guilty of a felony, he has killed some-
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bo(ly, and li was sentenced, say, to serve 5 years ill the penitentiary.
Ito goes before it State board of registrars and lie seeks to be qtiali-

tie(d to vote. I[o reads tie cost it ution perfectly, he is perfectly well-
educated. He is of age but somebody on that. board of registrars hap-
pens to know that helas been found guilty of a disenfraiichising fel-
ony, so he asks some questions:

John, arell't yol Ile samlle ,John1l .Jolle.- w i (as ll c lt(' d dowii here alouit
' yearns ago for inurder?

Yes, sir ; bt I served my thne.
Well, we can't register you.

lie is turned (ldown now. lie goes before tle Federal judge, after
I p)attern of (is(iminaltion has beeni foind, andi he (oes not; say any-
tihing about, that conviction of a felony. lie proves that he can read
imlud write, he proves th1at he is 25 years of age, lie proves that he has

been turned down by the board of registrars of that county, and the
itdge must necessarily, under this state ute, g rant him a certificate,

i)eCallise the judge doe, not, know of his other (lisqualitications, his
k.iiminal disqualification.

The Negro (loes not. choose to make it kmown, and there is nobody
contesting the a)plication who lulight ht-Ive knowledge of tihe fact,
who has a right to prove it.

Mr. W'Lsni. Mr. Bloch, coull I interrupt you ? Senator, I am due
back here at 2 o'clock. Would you have any objection if I went out
and got a sandwich and came back, because 1M r. Bloch, I take his word
on anything, and we have fundamental (lilerences on the law, and I
hlave already intruded on his time more lhan I am entitled, and I will
be back later.

Senator ERVIN. That, will be all right, Judge, so far as I an per-
sonally concerned.

Mr. BLOCII. I think there are just one or two more.
Page 14, if I can count these lines, line, 30, Judge Walsh states:

The proposal of this bill, the essence of this bill, iS to take CoJngleNsisUoll
notice that If there is at pattern of' discrhniination against Negroes, at qualifleI
Negro who Is deprived of the right to vote because of that. pattern. That is a
difficult elenient to prove for an Individual voter, but it is both reasonable as an
Inference to be drawn by thv. Congress and, in view of the almost impossibility of
p)roof in each case, it is a conclusive presumltlon, so to speak, which it is recom.

imended that the Congress here enact into statute.

Page 15, the paragraph toward the top of the page, Mr. Walsh
co11m11elces:

As I would visualize the proceeding, it would be ex l)arte, but It would lead
to an adjudication; the referee spares the Judge the Job of testing as to whether
a man can read and write, how old he is, and where he lives. The referee gets
that.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you say that is adjudicative, judicial?
Mr. WALSH. It is not adjudicated until the judge has ratified it. It is a step

in an adjudicative process.
The CHAIRMAN. It is a step In te judicial process, as an aid to the court.
Mr. WALSH. Yes. But before the court acts finally, the referee's tentative

findings and recommendations are given to the State registrar and all of, the
other parties In the underlying proceeding, so that they may challenge them If
they see fit.

Then, if they challenge them-supposing the Negro applicant Says, "I live on
the corner of Third Street and First Avenue in this congressional district," and
the State registrar has information that he does not live there, that lie really
lives In another county altogether, In a different congressional district. I
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Senator' ERIXv4 ('ertitly there eoulld be 11) reasonlable relations be-
tIween tile finding that. Other people haveo beenl denied thle r-ight to
vote onl iteeouiit of their race or color pililul~t to it patterns oi- ire-
tice, and thee is ito relationi bet ween that, finding w~ith1 respectC to mel-
taut groups of peopleI wheni you (,onto to considerr' other individuals
thiat are not partiestothailt. finding..

Mr. BuX'u. The Ile de. ron case hit Georgia, W~edten. A lavN e Rail-
road v. Iiendn'smN, is Cte leading case that. If know of on that, Mr.
Senator, and if you comnpare it. within the 7'w'uipa ed ewae, Turniseed
being the nlime of a nmn, it wats the name of a.0man out in ?irmois-

Sittor- ERVIN. Yes*
Mr. Ilioci. Decided by the Supreme Court, of the United States,

and It, appears in tho statement. before you. or before Senator JHenning
committee or the Toumm, it points out the difference beween a rebut-
table presumiptaon and a conclusive one.
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A rebuttable one, with somebody given a full opportunity for some-
one to rebut is all right, but a conclusive one or rebuttable one when
you are not given an opoprtunity to rebut is unconstitutional.

I think that is all I have. You have been mighty patient.
(The prepared and supplemental statement of Sir. Bloch follows:)

STATEMENT OF CHARLES J. BLOMl BEFORE THE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE OF TIE
SENATE OF TIIE UNITED STATES, MARCH 28, 1900, WITiC R.SPEFur TO H.R. 8601

My statement will, of necessity, principally be a discussion of title VI of H.R.
8601.

Time has not permitted a study of the other five sections. Then, too, title I,
title II, title III, title IV, and title V have as their respective subject matters.
questions which have, to some extent, been recently debated in the Senate.

I am of counsel for the Board of Registrars of Terrell County, Ga., in the case
of United States of America v. Raines, et at., I argued it before the Supreme
Court of the United States with the result familiar to all of you.

I refrain from any discussion of it because it renaini to be tried in the District
Court of the United States for the Middle District of Georgia. It may be of
interest to you that Mr. James Griggs Ralnes, the chairman of that board, is a
graduate of Harvard University Law School, Class of 1q49.

For title VI of H.R. 8601 to become operative there miust have been instituted a
proceeding pursuant to seciton (c) of 42 U.S.C. 1971. Some person must have
engaged in or there must have been reasonable grounds to believe that some
person was about to engage in, acts or practices which would deprive sonie other
persons of rights or privileges secured by subsection (a) or (b) of 42 U.S.C.
1971.

The Attorney General must have instituted for the United States, or in the
naie of the United States, a civil action or other proceeding for preventive
relief. As I i-onstrue section 1971 (c), the power of the Attorney General is
limited to seeking "preventive relief," and that relief must be limited to the
prevention of acts which would, through State misconduct, deny a person of hi.
right to vote on account of his race, color, or previous condition of servitude, or
abridge that right.

The court, in an adversary proceeding, In which the United States of America
shall have been the party plaintiff, and certain persons shall have been defend-
ants, must have found that some person has been deprived on account of race or
color of a privilege secured by subsectlon (a) of section 1971.

In the Raines case, the United States of America alleged that the rights and
privileges secured by subsection (a) of 42 U.S.C. 1971 were "namely the right
and privilege of citizens of the United States who are otherwise qualifiled by
law to vote at any election in the Stnte of Georgia to be entitled and allowed to
vote at all such elections without distinction of race or color" (complaint in
Raines case, par 1; record, p. 1).

That finding of the court must have rested oU the premise that persons "quail-
fied to vote" had been or might be deprived of that right.

It must have appeared that those persons were qualified under the laws of
Georgia to vote.

Then upon the request of the Attorney General, after each party has been
given notice and the opportunity to be heard, the court must nake a finding
whether t~e deprivation adjudicated in the decree was or ,is pursuant to a
"pattern or practice."

* We. inustsuppose that the phrase in the bill, "opportunity to be heard" con-
templates it listening to facts and evidence before adjudication and an oppor-
tinit on 'the part of the defendants to interpose a defense. The phrase "op-
portunity to be heard" connotes such (People v. Caralt, 241 N.Y.S. 641, 644:
Ex parte Morse, 284 Pac. 18, 141 Okla. 75). The case of People v, Oskroba, 111
N.E. 2d 235, 237: 305 N.Y. 113, however, might indicate that the drafters of 'this
bill did not cotemplate that the phrase "opportunity *to be heard" required
frmal procedure..-Another New York case is to the same effect; People ex tel.
Massengale v. XeMann., 184 N.Y.S. 2d 922. -So, In applying this Federal statute,
we do not know whether the Federal courts would apply the.Oklahoma rule. or
what seems to be the New York rulb (Cf. Mauseggale supra, with Amerada
Petroleum Co. v. Hester, 188 Okla. 394, 109 Pac. 2d 820, 821).

The phrase, "pattern or practice" does not seem to have an adjudicated legal
meaning.
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"Practice" standing alone has been defined by a New York court as "custom"

(Kent v. Town of Patter8on, 141 N.Y.S. 932, 933). Other courts define it as a
"habit or regular conduct" (Keatly v. Grand Fraternity, 78 Atlantic 874, 875).

There used to be, or maybe still is, a Missouri constitutional provision which
provided that nothing therein was intended to Justify the "practice" of wearing
concealed weapons. The word "practice" there was defined as having reference
to an existing custom of wearing such weapons concealed, more or less general
among citizens, and not to the practice of any particular individual accused of
the crime of wearing such weapons (State v. Keet, 190 S.W. 573, 574, 269 Mo.
206, LRA 1917c. 00).

So, I take it that the "pattern or practice" must be found to be one generally
existing in a particular State, or perhaps, area within a State.

If the court finds such pattern or practice, any person of such race or color
resident within the affected area shill, for 1 year and thereafter until the
court subsequently finds that such pattern or practice has ceased, be entitled
upon his application therefor, to an order declaring him qualified to vote, upon
proof that at any election or elections (1) lie is qualified under State law to
vote, and (2) he has since such finding by the court been (a) deprived of or
denied under color of law the opportunity to register to vote or otherwise to
qualify to vote or (b) found not qualified to vote "by any person acting under
color of law."
I do not know what 'finding" is intended by the phrase "since such finding."

Does it mean the finding as to a pattern or practice, or does it mean the order
or finding by the Federal court that lie is qualified under State lay to vote?

I do respectfully assert that the conferring upon Federal courts of the power
to determine who is qualified under State law to vote contravenes the 10th
amendment to the Constitution of the United States. In making that assertion,
I, of course, assume that the courts will give that same dignity and importance
and effectiveness to the 10th amendment as they have to the 1st and 5th. The
10th amendment is a part of that same Bill of Rights which embraces the 5th and
1st. The right of a State, existing under the Constitution of the United States,
to determine who may vote in its elections, except as restrained by th- war
amendments (and the 19th), is just as important to the States as your right
and mine to worship as we please, as the right of any newspaper, large or
small, to express its opinions.

The 15th amendment simply does not repeal the 10th so as to permit the
Congress to exercise plenary power over voting in all elections.

The Supreme Court has emphatically so stated.
In Guinn v. United State8, 238 U.S. 347, Chief .Justice White speaking for

himself and Justices McKenna, Holmes, Day, Hughes, Van Devanter, Joseph
Rucker Lamar, and Pitney, said:

(a) "Beyond doubt the amendment does not take away from the State gov-
ernments in a general sense the power over suffrage which had belonged to
those governments from the ,beginning and without the possession of which
power the whole fabric upon which the division of State and, National under
the Constitution and the organization of both governments rest, would be with-
out support and both the authority of the Nation and the State would fall to
the ground. In fact, the very command of the amendment recognizes the posses-
sion of the general power by the State since the amendment seeks to regulate
its exercise as to the particular subject ith which it deals."

(b) "It is true also that the amendment does not change, modify, or deprive
the States of their full power as to suffrage except of course as to the subject
with which the amendment deals and to the extent that, obedience to its com-
mand is necessary. Thus the authority over suffrage which the, States possess
and th0 .limitation which the amendment imposes are coordinate. and one may
not destroy the other without bringing about the destruction of both" (pp.
cit. p. 862, 864).

In short, appropriate legislation under the 15th amendment is confined to
prevention of, denials or abridgements. The Congress through the Federal
courts can prevent a State from denying or abridging a Negro's right to vote on
account of his race or color. The Congress cannot convert the Federal courts
into registration boards to register Negroes, and compel the States to recognxe
those Negroes as voters.
I For it even to be asserted, that Congress has anry such power over voting in

the States calls to mind, the famous words of Justice Harlan, the elder, dissent-
Ing in ex parte Young (209 10.S. at p. 175):
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"This principle, if firmly established, would work a radical change it our
governmental system. It would Inaugurate a new era in the American Judicial
system and in the relations of the National and State Governments. It would
enable the subordinate Federal courts to supervise and control official actions
of the States as if they were 'dependencies' or provinces. It would place the
States of the Union in a condition of inferiority never dreamed of when the
Constitution was adopted or when the 11th amendment was made a Imrt of the
supreme law of the land."

And I may add, when the 10th amendment was almost contemporaneously
with the ratification of the Constitution made a part of it.

In Mason v. Aissouri, 179 U.S. 328. the Supreme Court firnly and thoroughly
proc(laliked tile doctrine of States rights in the field of voting.

See also, Lehcu' v. Bruinwli, 103 Mo. 546, 15 S.W. 765; Blair v. Iidgely, 41
Missouri 63, 97 Am. )ec. 243, in which the Court upheld the validity of a pro-
vision in the State constitution requiring that tin oath of loyalty be taken by
all voters as a condition precedent to their exercise of the riglt of suffrage at
ally election field III the State. It cited approviingly tile decision of Justice Wash-
ington while on circuit, it Vorfleld v. ('orycll (4 Wash. C.C. 371), speaking of the
elective franchise as one to be regulated and established by the laws or constitu-
tion of the State in which it is to be exercised.

"Privilege of voting is not derived from the United States, but is conferred
by the State and save, as restrained by the 15th and 19th anendinents and other
provisions of the Federal Constitution, the State may condition suffrage as it
deems appropriate" (Brcedlove v. Suttlcs, 302 U.S. 277, at p. 283).

The potency of this ruling is that it demonstrates that the power of the Fed-
eral Congress and the Federal courts is limited to the protection of the right to
vote. The power to protect cannot be converted into a power to grant the right
to vote.

Most recently, the Supreme Court in ,assiter v. Northampton County Board of
Elections (360 U.S. 45, M-51) affiritied the ruling in the Guinn case, supra, and
cited also Pope v. Williams, 193 U.S. 621, and Mason v. Missouri, supra.

In seeking to confer upon persons "within the affected area" the privilege of
applyll)g to a Federal district court and procuring an order declaring him quali-
fied to vote, the bill violates still another specific provision of the "law of the
land"-the Constitution of the United States.

Bear it mind, the case of United States of America v. Blank, et at., registrars,
ends with the order or decree granting to the United States the preventive relief
it sought. Certainly it ended with the finding that the deprivations were or
are pursuant to a pattern or practice.

The parties to that case were the United States of America, as plaintiff, and
the persons, allegedly doing the depriving, as defendants.

The bill would permit any persons within the affected area, upon certain proof
(p. 12, lines 3-8) to apply to the court and receive a voting order.

The States of the Union have not delegated to the Congress the power to bestow
upon Federal courts any Such jurisdiction, authority, or power.

In article i, section 8, paragraph 9 of the Constitution, the States delegated to
the Congress power "to constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court," The
powei vhich Congress can vest In such courts is limited and restricted by article
II, sections 1 and2.

The judicial power may extend only to cases and controversies of certain
natures.Congress can confer upon the courts established by it only the power to ad-
Judicate certain cases and controversies. . I "

When the-O is a plaintIff capable of suing, a defendant who has no personal
exemption tiom suit, aiud a cause of avtlon egnisable in the*6rt, there is a
"cese within the meabblg of that teri as deffied'by judicial decisiobs (United
fq$ates v. Lee, 100 U.S. 190, 219; Osborn v. Unfitd Stpltes Bank, 0 Whkaton, 738,

A ease Is a suit in law or quity, Instituted according to the regular course of
Judicial proceedings.Pacfc W0halhnp 'Co. v. United States, 187 U.S. at page 447, 41, citing Osborn,
supra. . ,

Trega v. Modesto Irrigation District, 164 U.S. 17P, held In effect that a proceed-
Ing aut&6i1e by Ca fI1a otiti te wis iiot ddver rT, 1e6 ~ rcei by
the trustee of an klrlgatio' district ada~rst the dIet)At itself, nd that'itwas
essential ex parte, and therefore not a- , se f *thln th ititut6&ialp'ovtaotis.
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III deter'luinig "what is 11 coIse or controversy to whilih. mider the Conlstliu-
tioi, the judicial power of the Vnlted states extends" (/itclt'i-tate ('o nerve
Commission V. Irinlson, 154 '.S. 147, tit p, 475), tht, cotmittee will doubtless
wish to read that case thoroughly and to read llly other whihh thii does niot
lrixlit nie, even to digest.

I call attelitioni to: .illurr/ay v. Ilobonl, 18 Howard 272, 284: Nmith v. ldam.,
130 l.S. 173.

Tils stctlion of this bill Is dealt its death blow by the unanimous decision of
the Supreme Court Ili Unskrat v. United States, 211) U.S. 346, and its companion
(11se, Broi'n andl (Iritthy v. United States8. The headnotei cotilinence:

"The rule laid down in Haybur,'s case, 2 Dallas 409, that neither the legisla-
tive nor the executive branch of tile Government of the United States can asign
to the judicial branch any duties other than those that are properly judicial, to
be performed hit a judicial manner, applied, and held, that It is beyond the power
of Congress to provide for a suit of 'the nature there Involved' to be, brought
* * * steh a stilt not being a case or controversy within the meaning of the
Constitution." Going back to Chisholon v. (Icorylia, 2 Dallas 431, the Court fur-
ther said:

"A case or controversy, in order that the judicial power of the United States
may be exercised thereon, implies the existence of present or possible adverse
parties whose contentions are submitted to the court for adjudication."

Apply that rule to the language of this bill.
That case has terminated with the finding of the Court In the action brought

by the United States (p. 11, lines 17-18) and/or the finding contemplated (p. 11,
lines 21-22).

,The bill seeks to permit other persons, not parties to that case, then to apply
to the Federal court to be registered to vote or In the language of the bill, "an
order declaring him qualified to vote."

E'ven if the bill com-nanded a hearing before a Federal Judge only, such a
proceeding would not be a case within the meaning of the judicial clause of the
Constitution.

It lacks the essential elements of a cae.
There are no adverse parties whose contentions are submitted to the court

for determination.
The applicant must prove that he is qualified under State law to vote. There

Is no adverse party who may appear and contend to the contrary. As to 2 (a)
and (b) in lines 4-8 on page 12 of the bill, there is no provision for a contest.

(Strangely enough, in these days of alleged congestion in our courts, an ap-
plication for such order "shall be heard within 10 days" (p. 12, line 22).)

But, the bill does not stop with the provisions to which allusions have been
made.

The bill permits the court to appoint one or more persons who are qualified
voters in the Judicial district to be known as voting referees to receive such
applications and take evidence and report to the court findings as set out in the
bill (lines 7-13, p. 14).

The referee may be white or black, Riale or female, 18 years of age or over
(in Georgia), In such a proceeding pending in Dade Couity, Ga., these referees
may be residents (qualified voters) of Fulton or DeKalb or any other county
in the northern district of Georgia. In such a proceeding pending in Echols or
Terrell or Clay or Randolph, the voting referees may be residents of tibb, or
Muscogee or Clark. In such a proceeding pending in Ware or Camdei or
Liberty Counties, the referees imy be residents of Chatham or Richmond. He
need have no qualifications except that of a q alified voter. Georgia law. r
quires he' registrars to b "uptltlit a'rd' ht!~fjlf't etffei1"' uiAU R 6l deuiW1 by
a superior court judge and the grand Jury of the 6ounty of their residence.

That the proceedings la'Ok another essential nttribute of a "case" is the fact
that in the proceeding before the voting referee, the applicant Is heard ex parte.
His statement uider oath shall be prIwd fale evidence as to his ageo residence.
and his prior efforts to register 0(' otherwie' qualify to vote. There Is no pro-
vision for cross-examination.

Exceptions are gra 1ously peifiltted (p. 14, hiuies i, et seq,) but there are no
provisions by which the fotindafohA foi kiuch exptions may be laid.

There Is no Justification in the ,law ot the land' for deeming such a proceed-
ing as that here sought to be authorized'a "case" or "controversy" within the
meaning of those words as the.# are used in tM6 Constitutioi of the Unitet
States.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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It Tutus v. United Statts (270 U.S. 5618, 577) tile Court said:
"Whenever the law provides a remedy enforclble in the courts according to

the regular course of Judcili proccdutre, and that remedy Is pursued, there arises
a ease within the meaning of the Constitution, whether tie subject of te ltiga-
tion be property or status. A petition for naturalization is clearly a proceeding
of that chtaracter." (rlnplhasts supplied.]

The italicized language is emphasized because there were tile key words,
as shown by tile paragraph following:
"* * *The cht is presented to the court In such a formn that tle judicial

power Is capable of acting upon It. The proceeding is Instituted and Is conidutuled
throughout according to the regular course of Judicial procedure. The United
States is always it possible adverse party. By se'tton 11 of the Naturalization
Act * * * the full rights of it litigant are epressly reserved to It. See in e'c
Mutdar (176 P. (645). Its contentions are subiItted to the court for adjudia-
tion. See 11m0th v. Adttms (1) S. Ct. 56, 130.1..8. 167, 173-174, 32 L. Ed. 895).
Section 1) provides that every final hearing must be held lit open court, that upon
such hearing tile applicant and witnesses shill be examined imuler oath before
the court and it Its presence. and that. every ftnal order must be nmuide uder
the hand of the court and shall be entered in full upon the record. * * *"
The proceeding here sought to be authorizedl lacks practically every onte of

these essential attributes of it "case."
(Additional remarks may be made orally. There was no thne in which to

preplre a further written statement.)
Aniong those "oral remarks" I hope to have tile opportunity of discussin

the fate of the "presumption" which appeared lit the Ilouse bill about which
Deputy Attorney General. Judge Walsh, testified before the Ihouse u.oiiiiiittee.
He characterized It as "the heart of the 14111." What hias become of it? I )oes
it still lurk hi the bill in secrecy? I also hopw to have the opportunity of dis-
cussing the effect of title ( on various State statutes enacted by then nudehr their
constitutional right to regulate and( prescribe the conditions of voting.

This stipplIenentil statenIent is to be interpolated at line (. page "T, of my
original statement. Since I prepared mty original statement for this hearing,
I have read of and heard of the attetipted bombing of a Jewish temple in
Gadsden, Alit.

When I read of this occurrence. T thought of what the Attorney General had
said during the hearings before Sulwonnllttee No. 5 of the C(multtev o1 the
Judiciary of the House of Representatives of the 86th Congress. just alot it
year ago. In ny testimony before that committee, I referred to what the At-
torney General sald. At page 595 of those hearings, I quoted lintn:

"The purpose Is to provide a Federal deterrent to the hoilbig of schools wid
places of worship, a type of outrage that has shocked all d ent, self-respectilng
people. Such incidents present important problenis on the national as well as
the local level. They are manifestations of racial and religious Intolerance that
are of extremely serious national and international concern."

Then I asked:
"Now I ask you, would not decent, self-respecting people be shocked if any

building, structure, facility or vehicle were wantonly damaged or destroyed by
fire or explosives? Are manifestations of racial and religious Intolerance the
only manifestations that are of extremely serious national and international
concern?

"Why to not our Government equally concerned with bombings of hospitals,
courthouses, city halls, auditoriums, highway bridges, underpasses, overpasses,
piers, railway bridges, mining facilities, factories, business houses of all sorts?

"Why limit the scope to religious or educational structures?
"If a State government building were bombed, I should think that would be

a manifestation of anarchy which ought to be of national concern, though It
might be of International concern.

"Should one be permitted to bomb a State capitol or a courthouse or audl-
torlumn, or even a building owned by private capital, and flee with inpnitilty?"

Then ensued some questioning by members of the committee and Its counsel,
and I added: "If you are going to make any extension based on the theory that
the Federal Government ought to Intervene when a man bombs a building and
flees over a State line, or a woman, either, why It ought not to be--if you are
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going to pass any legislation on that subject, it ought not to be limited to
schools and churchess"

Representative Ioltzman stated, "I agree with you," and then asked if I knew
of tiny (onvictions for these bombings.

I replied that I knew of no coiivictlons unless It was a conviction u;) there
li Tetiessee. There were trials in Georgia. There were trials for the bonb-
lag of our temple In Atlanta, the Jewish temple In Atlanta.

I used the phrase, "our temple," although I amu not a member of that congre-
gation in Atlanta. I in a member of Congregation Beth Israel in Macon and
have been all of my life. I have been president of It. At the time I delivered
that testlimoy ill 1959, 1 was chairman of i committee of mellers of our con-
gregation observing the 100ti ailversary of the founding of that temple. It
was founded 2 years before the outbreak of the War Between the States. Many
of its members were inembers of the Confederate Army. Many of then have
been ntilemlers of the armies of the United States in every war fought by the
United States slae then.

I state these facts to convey to you my extreme interest In this section of the
law, too.

In that Interest, I cannot help but wonder why this law as extended was not
pressed In 1959. Why di Its advocates wait until 1960? Why the hesitancy
now to extend It to cover all bombings? Wouldn't the G'idsden bombing and
attempted murder have been just as horrible, practically, If it had been a theater
tilledl with people, or a factory filled with people? Of course, bombings of houses
of God have a special significance and so horrify us the more.

Horrible as they are, quickly I hope the Congress will take such steps as it
constitutionally (an to prevent not only bombings of churches and synagogues
and schools, but all bombings of all kinds, everywhere in America.

I fail to comprehend why the issue of such bombings has been intertwined
with the Issue of unconstitutional Federal interference In the area of elections,
registrants for voting, and voting.

I fall now to see how the issues are at all related. I fall to see how "bomb.
wings" are related to the efforts of so-called liberals of the North to piece the
Negroes of the South it a position of voting ascendancy over the white people of
the South.

Let us sever those issues and not let our horror at such bombings be used as a
lever in political fields.

I hope you will not think that I am presumptuous. Senators, when I miake
this suggestion to you. Whether you are Republicans or democrats , northern.
ers, southerners, easterners or westerners, whether Christian or Jewish, join in
ca rving out of this bill section 2, which is entitled, "Flight To Avoid Prosecution
for Damnaging or Destroying any Building or other Real or Personal Property or
To Avoid Prosecution for Communicating any Threat or False Information with
Itespect to Any Attempt to Commit Such an Act." After having carved It out,
pa1ss it, send It back to the House, send It to the President, and after having done
that, pass on to the political phases contained In the other section of the bill.

Don't any further, I pray you, let the bombings of churches and synagogues
and schools be confused In the minds of the American people with the so-called
issue of Negro voting In the South.

Senator EitvTN. lVell, you certainly have made a fine presentation,
mnd I would just like to say this: I have been living with lawyers all
my life, because my father was a member of the North Carolina bar,
and I can say this without attempting to be flattering, but simply as a
matter of truth: I have never been privileged to know a finer lawyer
than yourself, and i. can count on the fingers of one hand the lawyers,
(ill the lawyers I hav.e known that I think approach you.

Mr. BLoCn. Well coming from as fine a lawyer as there is in the
IT.S. Senate, as well' as anywhere else, that is quite a compliment, sir,
and I appreciate it.
, (Whereupon, at 1:30 p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene

at 2 p.m., the same day.)
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AFTERNOON SESSION

P sent: Senators 11 art, Dirksen and Keating.)
enator HART. The committee will be in order.

The Senate has just completed a rolleall on an amendment to an
appropriations bill which explains the absence of several members but
in view of the agreement that we will proceed to discuss amendments
to the pending bill ii fairness to the senior Setiator from New York
and the lDepartment which has been without its legal chief and assis-
taint chief for so long, it is agreed that we will now resume.

it was understood 4hat Senator Keating had a series of questions
he wanted to address to Mr. Walsh.

Senator KEATINO. Thank you, Mr. (Thairman. Judge Walsh, I want
to direct your attention to that provision of the I)irksen bill which
was not incorporated in the House bill relating to making statutory
the Commission on Equal Job Opportunities.

STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE E. WALSH, DEPUTY ATTORNEY
GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES-Resumed

Mr. WALSI. Yes, sir.
Senator KEATINO. Do you consider that the work of that Commis-

sion has been helpful.
Mr. WALSH. I do, and I say this realizing that I have only been on

it since Mr. Rogers left it. I succeeded him when he became At-
torney General.

And so when I speak of the work of the Commission, I am not speak-
ing of my own work. I am speaking largely of that which went be-
fore. It has been my observation that this Commission is one of the
nicest agencies of Government with which I have had any contact. It
works almost completely without publicity. No member of it is mak-
ing any statements militant or otherwise as to what will be done in the
future. It just goes along quietly working within the framework
that it has.

Senator KFATINO. It is somewhat different from a congressional
committee in that respect.?

Mr. WALSH. Well, no, I make no comment on that.
Senator KEATINO. No.
Mr. WALSH. Because there are many congressional committees that

have achieved great things, and each groups has its means to an end,
and, this committee happens to find that that works better without pub-
licity, because then neither employer- or employee groups are em ar-
raed by the time they are through.

tn fact most of its work doesn't become public until months after
it has concluded, and then only with the consent of both parties. Very
often after a company has for the first time employed Negroes, they
are glad to have the story of how it came about told.

(At this point, Senator Hruska entered the hearing room.)
Mr. WALSH. Sometimes they would rather not b told and. so weo

along with them' Our idea is t get eployerg to see the evifs of dis-
crimination in employment and whatever way suits them best the com-
mittee operates.
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Actually over a period of 7 years it has handled 600 complaints, and
it has been an accelerating rate. Last year there were over 200. So
atually the number of complaints before the committee went up
almost 50 percent in one year as it becomes better known. It works
largely I)y mediation. To take an example, oil refiners, or take the
Latex Co. in Dover, Del. Dover is very much like a southern com.
munity, and Negro employment alongside of whites has not been tra-
ditional there. The International Latex Co. had Government con-
tracts and they just weren't employing Negroes.

A year or two ago they experimented with it and it did not succeed.
This year the committee did a fine job on it. I had nothing to do with
it myself. There is a Negro school in Dover. But Holland who was
the all-Americ n at Cornell is the president of that little school now.
They have t fTie scientific course. They agreed with the company
that they would supply outstanding stud ents for technicians if the
company would take them.

The company decided they would try to work this out, and the re-
sult was that everybody now, after just-there have been no protests
or unhappiness from the moment the thing started.

The Negroes have been taken into the technical side of that com-
pany. This is not menial labor at all. These' men are going into
responsible scientific jobs. They have been accepted, and they are
happy. The company is happy and they have now signed up for a
course of inservice training for both white and Negro technicians
with this school. So the school is happy. This pattern is now estab-
lished in Dover, and it is a nucleus around which he hope similar
patterns will develop.

Senator KEA'MXO. Have most of these complaints been adjusted
satisfactorily?

Mr. WALST. Yes. It takes quite a while, because when you work
by mediation it does take a long time.

I say 60 percent of them have been completely settled and I think
there are some 200 complaints which are still under active negotia-
tion and investigation. They have either been partially adjusted or
the employer is submitting reports for a period of time to make sure
that allof 7is promises are being lived up to, that sort of thing.

Senator KV.ATINO. Why do you feel that it is necessary to make it
a statutory body?

Mr. WALSH. Ti most important thing is that it shows Congress
ratification of the principle, that discrimination in employment is an
evil, and it is particularly important that in this field of Government
contracts that Congress show this feeling, because their tax moneys
are being spent, and it is unfair to tax everybody and limit the em-
ployment opportunities created by the expenditure of that tax money
to people of a particular race. I

The contractors who profit fromn these expenditures, they are get-
ting personal profit from the Government expenditure, there is no
better group to undertake this responsibility of seeing that discrimi-
nation in employment is broken down.

Now nxt to, dlscritnipation in vo#ing it seemed to us that discrimi-
nation in employment is the most frustrating, the most. bitter thiiig
that a minority has to contend against. Just the very thought, you
are limited, no matter how good you are, you can't compete evenly
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witi somnebodv else. Tiiei, wlen you IILVe to tell tha1t, to your chil-
dr'e, it must be just 1IboUt. the 11ost grilling step01 you take, to explaill
to them why, no itiathr how hard they try, they just cal't have the
sin1e opportllnty as somebody who is white.

It seOllis that. there is not any (1oil4 t ht this latterln is still wide-
spread, th Is patittlr of disct'il i111tion ill et1tployment. Evtll coliU-
panies who do a very nice job as far as i bsol bing Negroes into un-
skilled labor categories are most reluctant to deal freely with them
in white collar iivategories anl in people who get, annal salries.

(At. this point, Selltors Eastland, McClellan, Ervinl and Johnston
elteed Ol h touring rooi.)

Mr. Wetmsit. 'llis iust ('t110t| stay. It is going to break and 1here
are going to be denial ds for more drastic Gover-nment act ion. It
Seemed to us that. this little committee, that Ihis step of Congre*ss in
recognizing this votlutitteo as a Commission, this seemingly undra-

uatie step of re(ognizing this conmittee will avert, demands for much
l1lore d5ast i acIt ion such Its an FEI1IC.

(At tis point, Senator Wiley entered the hearing room.)
Mr. W ,.slr. 1 think that there is serious doubt that, the Govern-

ment should move to anything as drastic as that which can comulpel
soMntoe by its order to employ a prison in private industry as long
as means sulch as nisediatliol can succeed. sc,,,;entSS tO s thatS tils (Coii-

mission is an ideal vehicle for this nueli m11or'e mnoderalt e onrse, and
will eliminate the need for the more drastic action.

Senator lGe.\'rIx. )o you feel that making the Commission siltil-
toryv would strengthen the hand of the Commissiom in dealing witItllue lproblis ?

Mr. YAI,.II. 'es, it woul. 'le Commission now is dependent en-
tirely on other Government delpartments for its statl. It. only his 10
stall members of its own, in other words, it, is working tlrougll sollie-
body else ill tile t ine.

I think thit. having its own stalt, it could do a better job,* This is
not it militant or radical group at till. The members of this Con-
mission are drawn from people who are middle of the road folks, and
its stair is oriented in that fashion. We think it could do a., nm1h
better job if it. had a slightly larger staff of its own, and if its stature
wero recognized.

Now when the Commission talks to a company they have a g-reat
deal of trouble understanding who the Commission is. You try to
find it in the Congressional Directory and it is a nonexistent. thing.

(At this point, Senators Carroll and Cotton entered the hearing
room.)

This statute would establish a solid framework for it.
Senator KrAT1o. And this, of course, would be applicable through-

out the country.
Mr. IVALsq. Yes, it would. Unlike most of the other provisions of

this bill, which seem to have their impact primarily in a single area
of the country, this has its impact throughout the country.

Senator KATING. ]lave a very substantial number of your com-
plaints come from northern areas.

Mr. WATtm. Yes, they have. The Oommission has really recog-
nized the fact that in certain communities, patterns are more deep-
seated than in others, atnd its work started out in northern and western
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comi1unit'ies, California, Plliladelph)lil where I would say that three-
fourths of its work has been in noisotlie'n communities.

(,At this oint, Seniator Ilhnnings entered the hearing room.)
Senator tEAI'rINo. May .1 direct your attention to page 11 of the

House bill
Mr.1VAILS1i. Yes, sir.
Senator lI.1t,0 'rnNO. ReIlat-ilg to providing educational ol)ortunit is

for tie children of s1Vivenllen. In this modified form it calls for the
securing of possession and use of State facilities pursualnt to an agree-
ment between the State agencies and the Conullnssioll.

IA4. me ask you what, would happen if they Could not agree?
Mr. WALKA1.. Well, they just would not. be able to go ahead and use

thiose facility ies.
Seuiafton' Kt:.'IN . ViWhat, faioilit ites would they use.'?
Aftr. lir.Sl. They would have to ust% such makeshift facilities as

the (Covernmet, otllerwiwse woulhl have available.
SeIIto' KvrT Nr. I would itn t icipate t hat llnt, would becoln e a real

)roleItmt Ilbtelllls all tihe 1genct'ies would Ilave 1o do wolld be to say
tht. (im )iric0 WIs IlSiit iS at't Ol'y 10 1' IIIke S0)IlI other l'IISOuk for it,
and t hle would not. be able to carr oul t 1 0 Pp'isiOils.

Mr'. WAs11. 1 thlluk .N'0I are absolutelyy rih. 1 nu in this pres-
ent, lmoSt.ure tlie bill lits really little us i f tiere is :In hostility t all
o n i 1 p art o f the t (lilui& illiIt V.

Senatr 0'J KIXrFIN0l. And this wording ditl'ers from the original bill
which vonll 'veconnme] ?

Mr. W 'AIsul. Yes, it does.
Stulltou' RATINu. Now there has beeni some talk regarding title I

about he nelnrgenenlit. of it, similar to what took place on the floor in
Senate debate?

Mr. \,\sn.Yes, sir.
Senator l KEA'iIN. ou have expressed your opposition to taking

tliat course with this bill. Are you pnpa'ed to express a view wit|i,
rega'( 1o sepalrate legislation h aving notlinig to do with the provi-
siIS of tlhis bill Which would m ake it a criminal offense to interfere
Iby t lireats or force wit h Cou rt, orders.Mr. W,hsii. W'e have no objection. Our basic fear is that, by ex-

alding this st tioll, we would lose the section. 'To Its this is one of
thm 1ost, imlllo'talit sect ions of tlhe bill.

Senator KE'AT.INuI. That, of ('ou'se, iS the exlerience oil the lootr of
the Senato.

Mr. WuS1. Yes.
Senator K,:ATING. But if it. were int roduced as separate legislation,

the 1)epairtllont would not oppose it,.
Mr. 11AM,sJi. That is correct. Our fear is that this bill, the civil

rights bill of 19160, might pass with nothing refererring to schools
in it, and I think to ignore the profile of school segregation would
open it. to criticism.

Senator KEA'rIo. Now will ou refer to page 12 of the louse
bill? There was considerable discussion here by Senator Ervin and
others alut the wording of lines 5 and 6 there, and a contention made
with which I realize you are not in agreement, a contention made that
there might be eonist-itut.ionlal questions involved because they might
be dealing with a man who had been deprived or denied the opl)or.
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tilility, to register t ) voe oil smile gr)ounld other than rtIte o1 to-lot.

(At I his pint, Senator Kefauvtr entered t he hearing room.)
Senaiolr FE.'rlx.. Would it uniduly ('om liviate the problem if this

No. : had l l some, words , I laitll' w-ke t ilml out, b lt sonli words
"th,( l -t ,ii ( of or hl& itd oil gx.uIlltls o)f ract't e I colo' tle op)ort till ityo

and the autle nll sibsectiont (h). Would that inolve a Coiuplieat loll
do you th ink ?

Mr. WAurIJ. Yes, sir; f think that would destroy the usefulness of
the bill. The pritipal itecomplishmiit of tiei bill is the elinmi nation
of that item of proof, that that was the revasom for action. It is so
hard to pl'ove when it qutilified vote is .tii'led down, and there has
been I existingg pattern of racial discrimination, tile sequelc is
easily ullherstandal)le.

And the chance that there wits some other basis fr it is extrellelv
slim. Even if there was another basis for it, Senator, it ha1d to) be ilii
erroleous basis, because this niatI is a qualified voter. lie should vote.
So the only thing ill the illustration that Senator Ervin p)rojected was
that there is so11 interest in beIing able to turn down a qualified voter
on some Y.1,round other than racial discrimination.

Now tiat interest, if it exists at all, is so narrow that it is hard to
mlelasurle.

Senator KE:.v'riNO. And you tre satisfied that because the original
suit ill which tile tliing is made is based on the 15th itnlllntil lei) .

Mr. WALs1I. Yes, sir.
Se1ator KATIN. That tile l)i'CedItit'll steps thereafter Ire within

constitutiona il limitations even though those words "on grolnnids of
rae or color" are not specitically writtenll l at the l)oint I haIve in-
dicatedf

Mr. Wtmq. Yes, sir. lit other words, we believe that the 15th
amendment is satisfied when we require thilt a pattern of (liscrinTina.-
tion first be established, and then we show that a qualified voter has
again been turned down, tind le is a member of the race that was tile
victim of the pattern of discrimination.

We say then thai, the chance that he was turned down for any other
reason is so insignificant that Congress can justify the omission of
that element of proof, which in itself is so difficult as a proper iml)le-
mentation of the 15th amendment.

Senator KErINO. In that connection is there any provision in the
bill, or whit would lal)l)en in your judgment if a person qualified to
vote at the time ie appeared before the referee became disqualified
under State law at the time lie presented himself at. the pollingplace,
as for instance if lie had by that time moved or been convicte of a
crime in the interim. How would such a situation be covered?

M r. WAISI. Under this bill he would not be (qualifled to vote. His
quaihflcations are no broader than the qualificattons under State law.

Senator I( Gri. He gets this certificate, does he not, when he
shows the referee that he is qualified to vote?

Mr. WALAsTr Yes,.
Senator Ki ',rl.'. Now I am trying to take care of the situation

where that qualification was lost, between that time and the time lie
presented himself at. the polling place.
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Mi. AAII. Yoti would have the s1 i prorooltil I , t (wel11s in lln,
court order where there is a sulbse(htlent, change of ftit which makes
t he court order i uade(uiate.

Seunat.or 1KvrNTo. And tfhat would be openi to a registrar?
AIr. WVksin. (h, yes.
Senator Kt ,vApl. I just lve a few mhore (juestitoltS, Mr. (ltairlman.

I would apl)re'iate it if you will bear wit It ine.
SVIt~ln |irt. Proceed.
Se nator KA''IN(l. Oi page 16 where you define qualifiedd under

State law you say that tile last. part. ol it.--I (louit know that it can
be stated anyit more siI)ly, hut it takes, a, lhiladel hia lawyer to tn-
derstanld it, think. This first, qualified under State law "shall mean
qualified a(eording to the laws, customs, or usages of the State."
Now customs or usages of some of the States are not to allow Negroes
to vote. Is that take care of in the language suibse(juent to that ?

Mr. WAtsi. I think the court-it would be read to mean valid
State laws, customs, and uses.

Senator KrATrINO. What 1 was wondering was why the words "cus-
tonis or usage s" were used and why we just did not limit it to laws.
Mr. 'WALs. Because the literal laws in some conununities are less

important than the administrative interpretation which they have
received by custom or by usage of successive registrars, and the pur-
pose of this section is that the interpretation put on those laws as to
whites shall be equally applicable to the applicants under this bill.
That, is the sole purpose. In other words, if literacy requirements
are satisfied in a particular way as to whites, they shall also be satis-
fied in the sante way before the referee as to Negro applicants.

Senator KEATINU. And you are not. worried that, the words "eus-
t ouns and usages4 might cut down the effectiveness of the use of the
w(d "laws unduly.

Mr. WALSH. No, sir. I think that the entire purpose of this bill
will be r-ecognized as the implementation of the 15th amendment and
not in fuirthering any interpretation which could cut against it.

Senator JOiiNSTON. Mr. Chairman, I think we agreed to start vot-
ing at 2:30.

Senator KEATINO. M r. Chairman, that is true, I will be, I would
think not more than 5 minutes more. I have been very much shorter
than several who interrogated. I would ask the indulgence of the
committee for another 5 minutes or so if I may.

Senator I)RRSEN. Mr. Chairman, I think the request is well taken
because we were convened at 2 o'clock and actually we didn't con-
vene until 2:15. So we lost 15 minutes. The Senator was here exactly
at 2 o'clock.

Senator JOHNSTON. I only wanted to know if we atre interesed in
starting to vote here, and another thing, we are going to be here late.

Senator DRKSREN. I ask indulgence for 5 minutes.
Senator HART. Proceed.
Senator Kp.ATzqo. I want to ask you this practical question. Judge

Walsh, one of the objections which you interposed to Senator Hen-
nings' proposal was that first it required a finding, by the court, and
then you could go down the referee route, or you could have a Federal
enrollment officer appointed, and that Federal enrollment officer you
quite correctly said would have no court provision, and that might
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open the wIy to it julge to say you lhave the retiedy of the Federal
enrollment otier', so I won't aqupoltt. Now it )oPoslI wh iCh I il-
troduced into the hearing before the Rules Collnuitleo, I never framed
it itit4) achlna legislative for(i, bitt I ha11vt, it hero now, would provide
in tile first. instanie for the two-way aplrotli h, ati( would permit an
injured party to g!e down what we forly spoko of as the registrar
approach, a a01inistrative remedy, -whiell I have now modified to
cial a Federal emrollment oflicer, or to go to the court for a hiding as a
precursor to t lie tppoiiitnimit, of a referee.

Now I recognize the fact, that. you are wedded and sincerely sold on
the referee proposal alone. I pelfsonally, and in titat rtpeet. dialer
with som of my colleagues, prefer the referee proposal. I think it. is
the best. of any one of tl e plans here. However, I don't want to see
everything fall between two stools. I wondered if you have any con-
meit as to the relative merits of the proposal suggested by, Senator
Ilentiings for an original fuitling by the cotirt, aml thelt ;Im-oveediiig
in either direction, or the proposal that. I make that. ill the first, in-
staico you proceed either administratively or I)ni a court.

Mr. AVmsit. WTell, Senator, it is very haid for lie to discIss either
of these proposals without saying intiavorable things abott. both of
them. I tea1 great is Illy respect -for those who have itdvanced them
and the care with which they have worked them out. talking lirst the
simpler proposal, the one tiat we discussed in the Rules Commlitte,
that you thought should perhaps he lit least an altt,'rate form of pro-
cedure. As I remember it, if his pole complained to the Civil Righlts
Commission that, they had been deprived of the right, to vote l)eealuso
of r'alce, the Commnission would then make a finding as to lie validity
of their comlplailnt, and then a recommendation to the President, who
in turn wouhl appoint. an ohlier comparable to the enrollment, officer
under Senator I inning' plan.

Now if tie )roce(tlres of tle Commission continite as they are
today, which is almost identical with that of a Houso committee, in
Whih no one has a right to cross-examine and no one has a right, to be
heard, I would thinc there would he serious constitutional basis for
any such proceeding.

In other words, the State machinery would he supplanted without
any representative of tie State having an opl)ortunity to be heard as
of right.

Now, Senator Iletutings I believe tried to meet thlt by having his
proceeding go through the courts exactly as the refree procee(fings
would go, and to that extent. I think it, is on a firmer ('ostitutional'basis.

Senator Ki,:Vr'mNo. I might interpose thero to say that, I t hinlc it
could easily be modified, my proposal, to provide for a heiaring, but
I did submit it to Profmsor Southeriand, the l)rofemsor of constitu-
tiona.l law at Ifarvard Law School wio is certainly an emnient au-
thority in the field. He advised me that. in his opinion it was consti-
tutimnal. I set forth the possible objection t6 the Libaray of Con-
girss, ld the legal authorities there advised Me. it was constitutional
under the finding which we now make in it, plus the finding when the
Commisionon Civil Rights was originally created.

But I think it could perhaps be changed ,to call for such hearing.
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.11'. iAVfSl. lut, Sena1tol', I dontt neil to lie doginatit. and I hlave
gireit. reslpect fo' I le lepro'fis.or.

Yoll get. into 1111 tiUglimlltl iS Ilit' aStilt' Ilhaps ii jpels%(n llproteeted
11inder tlhe fift i lniehliieill. from nut iusion by the Federal (overln-
ielit. lut. I Ihiik calses under Il eth n.t50 ndnt showi th1t. iio

11n1.tel how vou iisWer I 1111t. qllestio11, tih Federal (I over'illenlt is not
justified ill i1itrUdinr illo t'llt( itt 'lai's ally Inlote t1111n net.,8siUlry to
lii1i1tt' al pUttern of dicriinllatlioll, 1lnd tht solewe'4e there luist.

lb&A pl' JOt' ill IItt'orlailt. V Wit !1 accepted hlt'rilles of title pm'ocess that, that
alltte'i'll exists before tio Feder'all (Io\'ertile) it Imoves into State

pr'OVinles.
Now if you sly "All right, we will adapt. tilt Civil Rlights Commis-

siolt to this, job, we will require the proeeedings. which will h mke such
aI fiding, tl'en you alre going to hiillg( its nltu1'e compIletely.

It. now 'ervog l valid funl Io1, that of Sort. of i perpetin!i eollgres-
N .lil oitlilitittee invest igit ing for the help of Coltgress.

You are going to change it ilio Ill niliiI'llt we adjudiicating
I l Wlicwhieh liilust, imiake adjudic'iitions and liiut, therefore, have, ll

t it proeedingrs of tlit' Adininistralive Practices Act, which they llay
I bo lit tie sister than it aFederil coiirt, I don't. know. II think it, is
a riitillh. bill. Soillet ilites they Iar slower.

Anyhow, in t rving to conipailItese two alit\ &'rnit ives, both of which
we dollt, like, I miiight; say You illight. pick up Smile speed it, ile initial
staglfes it. t lie exillise of a. tonlitut Ional probe lei.

Seliatotr KHATINO. I tlilk 1 Should quote, it is very short, just, there
,entelices, what, Professor Soutlierlianid saiid. It. sete: , ve coninc-
ing to me:

I 8t'o ii vtolni,itil.honiil oI)tuielti lpr veitintlg litlh ildilniiiistilt lye iild Judicial
ro'mli'sh fori" out' ih lri''tl by stn flti, tiloires or others ating ulignder l ),or of
Stite law of Mither federal or stul voting riglit. No words i tIle 14th or 15th
aiielieiit-4 r i" it the "litilsary il lproplr claseli of aileh4 1. section S" .qlsg-
gest mat oi gress may notiy t. ad tit, id ulastrat I i eliitlies Ill Aid of the ame11innd-
niits. Oil the (ollti l'ui''y, t ere' SeeiS4 to ito1 clier onistitutn, loil authority for
th ildi litrt.lve reimly.

,i'. W':imr. I think I would probably sign thait. opinion. Blit the
whole question is hathed ill t le reeitli. discrininatilig in violation of
th 1 5th alielidniont.

'lite question is bow do you \talibhi that. dis'rimillatiol, and to
us it stellis I-ou have got to establlish it in accordilice with --

Senator krl,im'N. In court ?
Mr. WAtIAl, Ill 11 1)l'(CCIXlld& with d110' lirOt, S.
Sentl.' i.AT'IN . Let.'S get. awai, for tht monilent. froni the c(o)i-

tit ulit ionanl ihibitin, 1ion. (ldN yOi tiien hate nIn-woul no. this lhu1
do away with the possibility hiat it. Federal jidge wuli l say IYoll
have a remedy that you can proceed administratively"

UP. ,V AV-4II. It would I les sharin'l your case, cause the alter-
nilaive would not be given the Attorney Geieral after tile aldjidiem-
lon. Once the Atforney Generiali obtained his adjudication from ti e
Federal judge here wot d be no option ol his part.

Senator EiilN. If you will permit aln interrupt-ion here, I think
that statement you read has a ulefeet in it beclu e section 1 nrtiele 4
-iily relates to election of Congressmen, and by extension of the 17th
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anuendiuent to Senators, and this bill relates ad the 14th iumend-
ment. relates to cover State elections as well a Pederal.

Senator HAiiT. Gentlemen, what is your pleasure now? Yoti
have had 10 minutes.

Senator KFTINO. I will conclude, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WIAsn. Am I excused, sir?
Senator HJIT. Yes.
Senator Corrox. I just wanted tlhe record to show that my good

friend said he was very, very brief. I waited 2 days to ask one ques-
tion. He said he was over here at 2 to 2:30. I am just. going to vote
for an amendment striking out the entire line I am in doubt about
and not even ask the question.

Senator KEATInO. Mr. Chairman, I am very sorry that my friend
takes umbrage, because I sat around here a long time hoping to get
an opportumnty to ask some questions while some others held the
floor.

I don't think I have been unduly long.
(Whereupon, at 12:55 p.m. the hearing was adjourned.)


